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The CHAnIMAN. I understand that his brief covers all of these
points.

Mr. KINm. Yes, sir.
Mr. BRowN. You have no objection to this bill outside of section

207, have you?
Mr. KiN, No, sir.
Senator BowN. Which restricts Hawaii to a quota of 29,010 tons

of refined sugar?
Mr. KINm. Yes, sir.
Senator BROWN. It appears to me you ought to confine yourself

to that.
Mr. MNG. Yes, sir; I will go right ahead on that point,
Senator KINo, It seems to me fliat in view of some of the state-

ments made in the House which were disseminated very wi(lly con-
cerning Hawaii and its people, that the Delegate Is only discharg-
inF his duty in refuting them and I am glad to have it.

T0he CXU iMAN. We are not going to dispute e that.
Mr, KINo. Practically all of th attacks made on Hawaii were

made by those who have not been there, Everybody who has been
to the islands and every Senator who has been to the islands is a
warm friend of 'the islands, and they understand the background
and realize the untruthfulness of the attacks made on Hawaii.,

Senator VANDENBERG, I join 'it that stateme rant.
Mr. KIn, In reference' to the specific bill before us, the point

that I would like to emphasize is that we are under two restrict ions.
We share with the domestic areas the restrictions on quotas and
also an additional industrial restriction, Secretary Willace him-
self testified in an official report that during the period of the
A, A. A, we suffered a loss of some 500,000 tons which we could
have produced, That was Iecause we were limited in production,
It is true that other domestic sugar-producing areas have not suf-
fered such a production restriction with possibly the exception of
Florida, But Puerto Rico was also cut in its quota under the org-
inal Jones-Costigan Act. In addition to that we have this di-
tional industrial ban stipulating that we must confine our refined
sugar to 3 p cent of this total quota. It is on this point that I
rest my statement that there is a discrimination against us as a
part of the United States,

The CIAIRIAN. Is there any restriction in the Jones-Costigan Act
other than is in this act?

Mr. KiNG. No. The refined restriction is about the same mder
the Jones-Costigan law, but we opposed the law for the same reason.
Unfortunately, what was enacted as an emergency measure then is
now held as a precedent for permanent legislation. But Hawaii
has suffered under two restrictions-one as to production and an-
other as to reflning, No other area on, the mainland has that re.
striction, Whatever they may produce they refine as they please
and where they please.

Senator CON NAiTY. That is quite a different situation theoretically.
They have it here and they do not export it,

Mr, KiNG. The sugar leanvingHawaii is no more an export than
sugar leaving one part of the United States for some other part of
th United Sates. We are under the same economic system as every
other part of the United States.
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Senator CONNALLY. Are you under the seine economic system as to
labor and wages?

Mr. Kiwo. Yes, sir; so far as the Federal laws are concerned.
Senator CONNALLY. So far as tle Federal laws, but ycu are not in

fact?
Senator GEoBOE, Are you under the wages-and-hours law of the

United States?
Mr. KING. Yes, sir,
Senator GOvorai,. Are you not excluded from that law?
Mr. Ki-4o. No, sir. In fact they heft, its out and I wrote to Mr.

Connery and asked to be included and we were included as the bill
passed the Senate.

Senator CONNALLY. That is not true of the Philippines) is it?
Mr, CING. No sir, I am not speaking of the Philippinesi but I

am speaking of Hawaii.
Senator CONNALLY. 10he Philippies are related to this problem

just the sanie way that, Hawaii is, are they not?
Mi'. KING. The Philippines have become t commonwealth and

are treated as a semiforelgn country.
Senator CONNALLY. Phiiippine ltbor does come into Hawaii, does

it not?
Mr. KiNG, No, sir, Not since the begiming of the Philippine I.n-

dependence Act. In fact, there has been a very substantial repatria-
tion of those who were in Hawaii since the passage of the Inde-
pendence Act, As a matter of fact, Congress provided that Filpinos
under certain conditions could be brought into Hawaii, but that pro-
vision of the In(lopendeneo Act has never been invoked. I have
offered a bill to repeal that, which has passed the House and is now
on the Senate Calendar.

If I may repeat, in reference to this industrial quota, this is a
new principle in en agricultural control law-to have an agricul.
tural quota and to put on top of that an industrial quota, I appeal
to Congress as in a way trustees for the people of Hawaii, because
we are not a State and we have no voting representation in the
House and Senate, and Congress as a whole tare the trustees for the
rights and privileges of the people of Hawaii,

My lwicm ipal objection to this is not so muchi the material interests
involved, There will he a representative of the sugar industry that
will go into the details as to the material interests evolved by It
and answer the Senators' questions on specific points, but I do want
to say if this principle is accepted ad established, it will be like
the present ban li the Jones-Costigan Act, it will be used as a prece.
dent for a further han.

We are dependent on two agricultural commodities, sugar and
plineall)ples, and if this is applicble to one industry it may be made
applicable to another industry. The fundamental principle is wrong
and it gets right down to the vital position of the people of Hawaii
who tire about 80 percent Americani citizens by birth under te
American flag.

The CIRuMAN, tour practice heretofore hits been to bring sugar
to Lie Pscifle coast by Hawaiian interests and refine it there to about
75 percent, is that right?

Mr. Ki G, Yes, sir.
'he CHAIRMAN. And very nearly 25 percent of the remainder has

been sent to the east coast for refining purposes; is that a fact
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Mr. KiNa. Yes, sir; and that, has been at very recent development
only within thle past, 6 years or so.

'The CII AIRMAN, U116l recently, ho0W 11111i1y i'4fllil' bave Yo11 111d
ill thle colintry ?

Mr. KING.'At, thle timue the .Jones-Costigan Act was passed we had
ono refinery, reclining about, 29,000) tons of sugar.

Thle CHt'IAWRAN. Tflit was all thait was rellil ill t his country?
Mr. luwo. Yes, 811'.
The CIIAIRMAN. And tis doe's not cut. that downI
Mr. KiNO. No, sir.
'1h0 CuTAItMA~N. lit other words, it. leaves i t Shtils quo?
MANr. KINU.Pr tiaI.
Mr. Cha11,1irman may I rer Ilest, permiissionu to file for thet record at

Copy of 'the letter I addrest o vou giving thle basis of thle ha1wiill
Position ?

The CHIRMl~lAN, Yes, thalt iii11V b e inserted,
('le letter referred to is as fal11owti:) vmZ,197

T'il Hontorable U11xi, limmsoN,. Aeii -,)7
Chl I'iin, Coill Mee11 oil Pin qiier, Uit ed R~ieeft em 4cufe,

DRAI Sul: propho'd~ sugar wgIdsiiiil Is no0w i'ivi'lvin the ii lit tetit bit of' yolit
eoiiiitti'e, As it. vitally iiffets tile Territory of haoWaii, I write', iti I )elgiit
fraom thlat Terril ory, to) urge thali 11W1a1 ie I% CiordjI4I its J1st14 t 011l 11f asilt
integrate l n isopirable 1)111 or thle *U tilted St attes 1111d1 till t, it. eeive Ill fall
respiects eqiil mid( oilivalnt Irea t ieiit to that f. avoi'l-iml otilm'i parts of ourl
country. Any other reatmiet would lit iinjlust amad iiA-nirian andl wo'tlil
Violate the, Iillerstaiiiiiiig Iliiier which Hlawaii lweanie at part of thel Unite1-d
StAtes,

Wlileo tie( petiliig iieulsmuil ri'e to' I iguil fit' isu Ill fili, itiooller tla a
its off'ee onl our, sugar lIdust ry, Iniportnt. as t hat iH to ou Tierrit ory, It,
affyects every Illill, Woliailld h1ildjI Ill tile qTerrjitoy ; It, alyetH s every ituilus.
try ;It. a ifyets fill 4)111' Coanililerell 'l1ier1efore, whi'u I urlge thiem, v'h'wf, I do so
it; behallf of all ourl cit isens, andl fill our Iiidustrlcs, for your deisioti w~ill affect,
(tie future mtatusm of every remlident; of t(le erritori%

HAWAII JA AN IN~hri-mAl. AND) INNEVIA11iur.R PART OF TITS INNITHD STAIT

Hawavoi hecain a1 part, of thle Uni11ted States tin 18R)5 through thev voluntary
action of two inideelidenamt sovereignt ics--4o RItepuble of Ilawl oil the 011(1
hand, and flte United St at i' of Amevrica onl tie( ot her.

IRCovoed by Calptini ('ool Ill 17784, Hit wail was11 lil Ilidepoendent Sovereignty
itil Its a niiexuitloii lit 1898--fi'st at ldiigdoin) And latterly at relimbl. Ini 1975

it madle a rei'propitv yIrvaty With thet United Wtatem 11nder1 Wvhivch 01fil
lu~tti'd tite pr1illil('iul prioduits of thle other, free iof ditty,

in) 1807 n tr4'atv of iinextlou was 1egiut lated be'tweeni comililoiiorm op.
poiteil by tile Presidenlt of 1ol 111141 an thi' IlWiorll )Il oJoli Sherman1111, fi'4'e*
ary of State of thet United Stati's, whici sinted as Its purpose: "1 * * thlat
thosep 18sl1114 shall lie Invorporaited Into thle Uni11ted Htate4 fig lilt Integrall part
thereof,"

This treaty Nvas ratified by tile 'Senate of Hawaii Mepteinher t), 1807,
Aimexatioli WOn iiccomilhod by flte Newla mis resohuttioti ( Itis, No, M1 liuly

7, 198 4 .0stalt'. L,. 750() of Juily 7. 19. wich vreIltes thant:
"Whei'eas tile, Governmient, of thle oepulbilc of H11Awaii having Iiltidu fornm

signlified it-1 coml~ilt, ill tile walnner provide'( lin its coiistit tioil, to ede * * *.
"sosored by the Seniate fil(11 olie of j?epresdvlttiet of tle( Uplited oRiotes

of Amierica lit Conpfrei aAReflibled, Tiat sa11( cession Is acepted, ratified, and
confirmedd( * * *,'1

Onl August 12. 1898, lplrsuAtiit to tile treat,% and( resolution, tile sovereinty
aind property of Haii were formally yided andi transferred to tile United
States. In the( lattelldtint ceremiloiiy, Pr1esident Dole, of tie Republic of Ha11waii,
aaile tlm(' following statement to) flon, Ilairol At. Sewali, United fMt ates A1inistel'

"A treaty of political inson hanvinig becnl ma11de, 1111d tile cessom forianihy eonl-
ilentr'd to iiiii alllrovedl by the( Tepublic oft Haaii, having imeen acepited by
fte United States of Aimerica, I now, tin the interest of thle Ha1wiianl body
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pxilt le 1111( with full confidence inI tile honor, Justice, ond frienidship of tile
iit-itiii i-olile, yl('l( upi to you a1m the l'c'pi'eswititt lvi (if the Goverliiwiit of

the United Mtatcs, the soverelgiity 1111( publie p~ropterty of tim luihtiitI

Tht property of tile Itepubhie of Haiwii wats the'reuplon transiiferre'd to the
Uniited State Th8 'ils priopeti'Iy iiK'hlid('d Auni0 Ilk thl- I lsilry, tihe pu1bi hutlld*l
jugs, forts, tloek, 11111 111(0 ImphrovemenLits of it vaite of $Il,271,tN4 (Rport
of IJI1WiIlil1l (JOlont11lslli 189)8, 1). 1'2) . Iln~it(Wd also0 woIo the publick lanii
iv'iig til itre rof 1 ,7'20,M0) 110V5 Itilid Of tinltli tIdt( V11PI- lie oiig I)tWN'll

lIve tind tir lty million dlollars ( lluIwiiiiiiI ImtYOIIgit toll, U. . 8 H 1llite )ttlvolnl

liii I Ioiiii I L'glsiIon of it generIt chaiiraetr, 115 for eXO mph', to iition mid( t'evt'-

shipplinig la1ws, 1114 tid hle rt'gliif11(11 of lnmitlto ('ollivre't(, s. ('4 itilX4'i ld1(
hiilsliit'55 ('iitrI'VIHVHt sliMIi, III 'o~illiot With1 thoi~se of t11v '18 f~l',itll of tile
(litl I ms iid i'(siioniiN ilit lil oif Ih ee (tral (Aovernnlt.

All Federal' I xv Ii nd 111 otli' lim i Invi'liIv('inil( reoIl it goi In to( thlt e 8111miy
of I~ li lnitt' Mm ti's, 1For 31111 y y('i ls I im totsilItrmI~etiit collectIons,
I oelliig 14'dtrill laixoH from thev Territory l111%i v (li eoiimtetiy greater in
ii nioliit 1 hi1111 M Ose? of 1 :1 Mlit' l id lit4 111 30 'XOce'(I(1 I host' fi'omi 1(6 Htitom.
(Mve ilhillidlX.)

Drl, I'1min'st Uiiii director oft the 1)ivlslon (it Teriltories of Mew Di~elrt-
tlewilt f 1111 Inlteior0, I iii ilIt erview wll'h iilivi'it'i'd InI the New York Time's
of Noveioln'i 4, 19-1 mi~ sld:

''Iliwii I * * * lhts jIlid (I11 ti veriige oft more tMin o.15,W.000 Ai yea r to
1111 C entra 0i overonu'it for the .34 woriIm 8111(t mm131('ion 'it total of $185,.

(88)OX4). 'I'li ( 'c enil Goveriinent as spent ti11 ove'rage('if ai lIttlo uiore than
$1,tf),(HX) it yvan it totnl of $3r5,(KK,)M (ii til t' TrerrItory, Iis Waing it dIret
il0, prii't fit $1r(,(l0%)H) III limX's Iilit' firoim theme s8it1118. It, Is thet only
('Xili iiijl (if much'l it profit. InI A lenni1 history, Iltm-ill 1t05 mtor't tiixei III
WI Hlitligtool tbau do 111 lii lvilii Mittes.

'lThe lost Iti olo an1d Idim ostf fil, 1'(0ni'Itoi'y fire. ,fiid l(Iilg lu'fore Iitlit'exatIon
WI3t', MiiIi RiM fii 1111'('d by1 fellow Ainwrlil 11 InI olo 10' iits oif I the li d

As shown by the 19.1) (''itmi, theo totiii poliht Ion of the Territory wais
8(18,33(1, of IIls nootlii'wr 2009,7019, or 81.4 I)4'i(i'it, weoI( 1111lvi' biorni; ioly 19.0
peenit werei forelgit Ihorn,. This c'ompares'L' with it coitry.vide avveruge it 11.0
liert'('lt of foreign horn, fil11fil an ienoge for CaifornOfI I 18.0 JK'ltet'it foreignl
Iiori,n wid New York 25.9) pf'l(eiit fort'ign horn,'

Th~wi' Is no logicial, hononidile, or legil hiiisls for d18lserhlit lug ogalInt t ile
'Ieritony of IIItwiiII InI favor (tf (iiI,*, ot her potrt of the United Stiate's, Its -tl-

ill'us 11re4 ClI I'n' of tilt' Un11ted Stitles, Theny hIw'or till thte buiitde of eltimA'o
of th l ie iltod Mlites fnid II' 'entitletd to fill the bi'elts (if ('ItViit Th'Ie Tier.
t'ttory Is ott insepalralle pa1r, oif the Uite'd 8tntPs ; It beclitie a ])iflt of thle
Tilted States as the restilt oif its voililitlry net its a movt'rt'gii stiite; it tI'uloi.
forred Its pro(JI('tty to Ile 1ni)ted Stites fnd mulrr('tne'd Its movereIgnty tuder
the io1'o%'Ishells (if fll ligret'illeltt that It wais to lItcoi ill im ttogral part, of outr
Noilon, As vIt i5I'is of 0ou1 country, we tisk rind exptet itI simple Justice that
we htt itt'or'dod vojil trt'ttif('t with thei rest. of our' vol11t1y.

TITO 14MAII INWIRY IN HAWAII

''Te growing and1( imutlltf(ctiir of silgnt IN the prIncipal Industry of thle Ter.
rltory. it, t'0I)1' t't fll Ilvtmot tlnt of miio 111i 1(10,000,000; emp1)loysi dt.
tecthy iproi mtittely 5 0,0M workers (about 401wreet(i(l f the entlire tivillit
working p latiton) , And( mtoi'o tink 110,000) Irsous-wo'korm finiud their
fillulhies-hi Ye oil tho pliattationts.

Miigrr bias bin'n producedt ItII Himvni foir over J0( yen's, Prior to annettxa.
(loll1 thle niliilll prtuhictti xettd Mf0,000 tou118 At tNto present, tilmlt the pro.
(hllctIioli is ipplifl'iltitt'ly 1,0000(X) tolns jit'1 annumi.t The Inerease during the
o'lt ire period Itrim hoell. gntidmuil rind 1WIN1 kopt pavo with the inelise III tho
C-onlsuio n o(11(f suIgoi ItI 'tile United States,

In 10W(i 11IMr~ri sttlthlied i'4,4 j1reent (of the total sugor t'equiroetts of the
Ultet HMON" 111n 1934 it supplied 14.5 percelnt; antd last yoar, 1030, it sup-

I MHalntleli Abstact of tiio Ultlted Mto, 1030.
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I Tt'ltilt tt it i 'iI ii itt Ivv pr ilvhIi t 11t1 111111111tt II''t' I 111it1 1 Jttttt i llt'tt'u II to' lV IIIIt'l

ulitl it I,'e"1IihI 41 'u oli' 11% 11111 111' IIi 1114o1

I1 lg nilo till' ttlv-4 tli 1,11 '1,111 III-1 1

ii ii %O~ Y1111 s lI ' ie'iti I Il mvo t i st I1ttle4t1 ii1 Il t' -114 tIll t'l it a

II'uIII ii' i ":' ti l, s t1 et! '111t il tt 1-aII II It' I II'tb 11is I ':tt'b Im .hived 11't
lI)W .1111' gtII i oih ~tIi~~f s usIl t1 i t 11111 ofa Ig t mi l t Ju wi ,111 lut'i'tili' 11 tt1lIv.,111 h

''IIIIo Ofi~ %I ItI ', 14 tlt it 1-4,11111 Intl l trt ttt Ittu 11 u1 t Il tu l Il-1 ri 1,11t , 1 l ' ilt
0I t 1 olitl high 1 e'u 11,11 Ill dte Inti, 11111 111it 1t %f 'Iitt V thQ, tWII I I I ll' it 1
Cioivl Iii!w uita' Th4u1t), 11,1111,1 sitigiul' In 11 1114 111111h tl i t ultloqt will 1.t-vi tl 10 to'

Thl 1 pr'M ivit l 111f 1 Iliolw'r Itrw o- ,1w Vt IIit 4,1111.'s fIt'l 1-11111, I vi l 11t4 114 f'g'Itill it
flourI 'w: 1, i lt Io' 'it I ho 'r oin f cil-ttru'd rll 11 ,4 uIiel 111 la' Itittgu 111 ich111 Ilit11 w ,t

' 1M 4. lip I i',T t 11111I'llr, ith 4,ovill' of 11w vl the1 (loi'orot of I~w t1 -1 nn i m 4
rta'ri4irum nik IIIf I !.u t 111N- ,111%i t 111. 41 i -11. h l tio Il it Il
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111i 11:i 1 ii' i ' ~ill ill refill mold Iii'i' t io 14 If* o fu; i, v. irm sun ta mtit

I'o lll IIi 111 '11 11111111i1,4Iill mll fIlililm e Ii( l illm imlii Io fi'lit o1f ilit' f~lto m ('d M lii '
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liii l'i14liiI of I liiili''( l', l'illI i i'Ii Mi 11941'1 9lo I l i ll, 11411 11 . A iilo full I l 13' i ly,'II(

IliiiIm I luii ill I'llfllss 1 3 /i0' To r4 0 li ltIiM~iiM I fi' i l f'lowil~''( ifr i ', 'i ro (111(1 l 'li(

A H (-11111iii 4113' 11ie jl'(jl ll 193 It i t i'i' lit, flit',( Ish'i11 Ai0 (1114('llily It w940in14

11'1l 1 I t Hi l~il li 1'i ill il flv oig i'(I'9, iiiiIto ii 14'((nl1i' ~im-r t o m iIM 9 ot wiori

jii'(i1' 111(ll) 'ii 11 1 '(11l '$19 (11101111 Ioi'4 (ourviuu( 941194(1 F rin (1191t1 -414o

111111 ('1y' rol f1'i'll ct (If11 IIH11111 4i 94i al'o (j i t( . i o i i m w m

'liI sill'I e ii ll t('11 Mi tI'sl 1( i if k ow l(iul or11 $fi1l, riim 11(1114 $19' ll notn ) rs po nt

tl1i4 Il l' %iI'I'14 1111 2(t4M11119 (originatlly ('91 i ll') t/"it(1 flit, ('('t1('d thr'iol leti '(' r)04 r'

11111419l111 11 tIl I'lri ill II jt('100rIai(1 of flit19r, If- 114( gl' In iongd-4 $9i'nimm
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of filie 11oii litby wit teji eoi it lVII ne11ti 11o11ii 11110l 1 to Igit VX4$01114 tI li IS li'tgtt to
ofl IlUi)2,it) fols.

'i'te et1'ei' f- I i tis leiztsi11m ittrm Jim nownitt ~. ii l Im eiitwei'iie ii ,iI b i'eefi tl

Mt itt e , 'It iville f iliit,1 1%frt sI hill it'' a t now ogtlii' l l't' o l Itl i i Mt14 111tt 5

Jo I be stoild Imi ie, lse w it ii I ss a itiia ii o ioi'11i1t 111111 S t 1114 111l- illt I '
tt itt i t N ' It ittII t I tI I t 1 lila41 i1 l lii(it', I lit ii 1) u14 s1 h 111 t 11,1i' ltt It i lil 41111 Iliii 1'

IIletImlt t 'votll Clili'dI~titl t i 11 1 411 of li l i llt oi-ll wtith ll Io I ivt'i' iiilgltt li

IIli l t, Ioli l 1plate4. ho l 11 4 I t fi l ise i resti'tit on li it t o) fltilit Ity it'

11 l'tt' it IIl I veiet ttt It e11 t il I ii-11 tI li w t'iani Iii imhiilt, It t'411 olil l ie III*us
ltilil til ii %N Iii t'lvig'5i t 4.411111 iii1. 'iit luu i It li111 lI S14 it i ItI wi lil'Nzt I , mit t 1w4

le tft- h I ' l 41 o Seiittb ou 141) 'li41%; I ti 1 iti t I siItI' j l ilJO 11o 14 t111I1i 1 IIig I ' -il I it Ilti

mIIIlilt 'l' IsI W i ie 111t1tt' il y s m t itt' Tl)1t) 11 4il 11n 1e'i tai'414I'l- 111 1 )11 O ltit% iiib IIIt liri
Sligilp i lte it l t't'o ol might -411 ti h i ui ilis ii11d 111111 ii ittti t li oe 81uts 1m 1 yea i s ituiOw

tiy ie f 'l ltiglvlll-1 II)-H gl,(111o IIIls ev i tus~~l

in tigo t 17 11 li11 11 mi I I'lII a III 11 ets C I) lll HI lll ii It 41)1st1 i'tt' 11-'ill i'
pof te Jll)s tIII of1,14 ofibta ocli Net 14 s l l I I ' i mpo i 1%1 itt to itIi,w i liiil i 1't1it lo tg
I it' , 1141 vo l gI of lii' 1111oit fill, 4 l 4tth It ' v 111 1 11 1 -011st 11i Siiiot l s 1,11w he ild ti
titilitthe vitlillil ilig 1I 111"1, lie1 141 11tdt f 11 1 oc f il itt t14 lie 1 l ioill ot i llo-II l101 a

4.41111111 shil Wh is lii 11111 mi 11 , lit sb141s111i' 'it trttts " t i
As' p o'i'II II I $tII ' of111. 0 1,i'Ii'itl .\feit, totiIt' N o Ilal i u ioIo'tI's- wliht'til]n'

re Ibot I I I t~ig ' ulll 111111 or as131 1111t11 nIkedfi t Col 'i' 1th ili 11 ton 15,11 of i'N tols, I vowit
N-1 11 i ' 11,111'4se iit a t 'vi eal's ittll l O 741 ',11.0 i J IN 1101 t 11b4tl t it1t41 i'lthu if'ill'OlW 1 I P
tlst11111, Init'm 11oatm1r11'tostle)t ~tlm 111ot l1111ie I ertuliiatiols uttil' a its Iplat VIt

mvlil'lt 'j TillvlProd

'ic Is itrivlm tic11011 bt't Hmtill t111 iill, 411t1 tes t t le lo'i"'IIt It, i'i41 i'mtb tllnislit'
fit, illit ntlout lit lit 110 rt lineflor 12s1li c113se .11IN I .10 1 1 li iissei' ty Iyel iil

)mty iii y h et' f oi ilcillttg li l its I% matI to' as I l mi' fI I tt' 411s10Itiitll

%1 1 11W irI 010't irteio ,11 r1111or l Jvtl m of 11 't'' i'tl' ilit 111'i lsi1 i l is 1i11t11
bopm t eim II( ive lir i s r Ii i it u i'11 i' 1111 e st s''a31ilii~O tOill' t Iii11111 ' I uillIltl tI'i'
on Agd iilltho4 tim tion i t linv i'timws ott1 lmI,Z t iht tS hmyit i ' wh i ltt'4 for
relixio Itt lmtit' 81191si itsI it o ui ilie l iii vol miit it rtoiiii mi' gll'of ftill, HIt I tinHl s f o

ii th r iii Ii mmliil s'mi'i, Xs t It Is1m just de 0 titm irutti o nn o 11114 u ol flv e ill i is iiits to1%
11t1118i 11111 S vtutt lslfrtionl bil is" tt aim' i m simld in' ) rIlri'uil feo Nltt'l it ii' 1144 t tptlo
lilmt' Iii wa it)t Itos NtilI)I t o iu4 i ei'it m.li tm's fItt IVli i 'i tli t

s' mi'I lstio f ''I i li'llsmu i er tot I tim els,'I e itd mi itt4ut 111 woisI t'~ s il il ti %tligrep
hli li i ll th 'ts'' e vm, eiil 41 , o tiull, i ii ut tle' i liiiNII fo 'Ilt i t111lo'4 i i Ale ol \\t'Its i'l biH.

"hml ''it hot lgooet" it e 'mo (II aor tis 1i' Me slo -il I t t'll ost 1I~ sm fi if flt,
1i11ji)(1,11m II fho ei'it isi''tIws iiim Joii itsoIt s no t I o- bdmme s i e iiyi Mitller

on it sgleosh il oil em 'Its'tim rti tuti i l oC ilti bust ils 1132 ( I'M olai ll A IpoelI
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it%4 it ,''litv to t he right oir conligress to illserimhuiato against Iliwail as1 (lithii-

As 14 .1o lo i-mi'$(11Igniii Act' )Vit14 4l4'iiii' 'itivici' y t( e iiil IlgI ltt111 41id that (if it

*eoi)'i'iitv II IntsN oprit Ion, provided1 t hey wero acciodd uniythig like fair

oft Il ho 'l it imioit of Agrliilt too, un tlIho st~e'l hinit itirii-cd tit wits dvinil to
hi' it 111,110' tII f1i4i4l t it f it 411111(1111 proi'441) . It wat)' ret'liz1 I lint, It weoiIh- ho
1i114$iI e 141111osik l ell' fri'4) till ;I%IIIi' iil I Hli (f tI ho 14 -C11191111,~ Iiii AVt, wit hoot
lijl1e'IlIlig ItIl iti 411t11 Iriy, 11114 thol 114is %YH not, to flit, Iilol'mt (of uImy m4itgor.
Ildii' 11 14 g li '4il

g lii'ol wou''tl 1111 voI IIII I 4I, hi llf lli 1r fWi 4 j4'44 ly W4144 tht h11 ol 11fv il ,ii' l1.
0 i t 1111, (v.1011141 I it I tle li y d i 4411em i' 41''14 I him 4 fol Ittvu bol , i i14 If t h Uil'(4)1

II4I1 I 11m. T il~tl ii 11 144 Yi1,tit 14 ( ( 4111ol mI't' gIo l 't ll i e 11 eli litdy'tt lit 1114l'
1111)11441 1tt41 NO 444$i4l ' I ii 41411 ol t ri III'411 144 1 t 1(III elilt eelslI I

'I11llill fi 33'180 lolls'4'i'N I~ i~i4 41Ilit hiP,',' ',','4t it 114)111. 4t('$444'y r(4140t(lt Il

1111 I I -i (ii f Ie'livi lit'i'II II 11~ tt Ioi y I It) 11111 1111-cK1 ~It s oilv41444 i'l o A 1411

4111411 Elf li m111l by. 411'ilr o4f441 Al1'I II4'lIe, N~"4 l ov III4e ' Illst frliii' t Cm1 igrs44 o

l "By i Ili I I I ' 11(14 4 II $ ittl'Ii 14 IV' oI'f210 lto(' OttIIIII vrit Iliv
profi t41141 l' It 11118 4Il$gte 1 th1a1 t'('44 ut', 1)41 i o the 1114'sor 2e ielo o4i ' (I 131114 11

li 110,1 41111 11111411141141 i'o4' fll lit of 1 ff 3.11 02 41 lit' l od14 1141'1' 4'11114 er who44 441 14'N'141'

,1't'It o' f 104, 11 IIt' fittr sl t1141t'1 ll't W('t'I 141d itt 10I, ,14liM f o fo to

tito 7 M 14-H o' f it il ol11 ' W it'e 101)1'(114 w '0ts goiit tidv It p int ott'44,hi~
""rite \\ It ttttlio rd II jl011'11'4,~ lo l (vilte of 11)311,t loll ll II0tv vo11s fit honoR

(1'N1111 fir lilt i'alil 111 Higo p'('('t'ivi'O No 141'o 1111Ffo f l rtit for ttp r o m o

$'H1,101o~1ll fit 144 11141 ('t ll lt41 lndi ililth ort14 if 1112014 p11,'iles ot w14111hv b

11012lo Itito 2yeo ('l'O14l, 'gr'w miIIvoe WiIfit i lilt,11 ('1 2 144 ir 41of 1113 nd Tr1115,
Io Ilt til, tilre ' fo('(11411wr11l lt o 44111(14 1114111 ty 4'I~'('tl1t14'(1 wttt'4111111 to th

('411t1 111 014'4't fli to 11111,11,9ioll ) 13 'liN to 11)Ited(Xf1t f1 to t Marl , ori

114111't In ('1ll101t14111 el 112,J1 (111 by ft 44114111',"l a nnu era t vm e h

1111411l11'ifb 1114 ol o1f4 11~ 44'Ol~i ll A('ut io (eit prodlt'tl tile bt'tt' m, (if (ty pr't o .o
vIlon I (i w )I,( IN tilnlI'll d'41 Hl fohel oN rlt l 1441ilfle vi n

(lorM 1l'1(4'l ofe llthei 14abo1 ('11fi ''Iht e1'Iewoll ('tiand 16'l I1IlI'ilof't Agotoe'
bolu I i day11 and1141 vul4111fo1r c, iille ihI~y11IIIIIIWleo 11xm
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till oti ll~ititi l iltil of' ni' 22,112;) I ii4

offoittivv: l il, ItM' iti t lti' 111sq lii iil litlali leit of ilt, I -v lfolet Jte~et'e eIM i ll'e wvvl d
tI111111,1 I liO tttiN W 't 1111 f~i ll%,% i'l l '1111111 i ' I ll i' n till% 11-1-- iii ofi 111 i vil i''t

tc'f ii tt,'il I i l c' Itlo e nt tel -1110 11 111141 Illi IIllit I 1'111111 li' li 'tI itt' lTho lit'ittltl

I hifl i i flii i I piI l'llltt't'I gi111'1' of'tN. illi 21.ti it u i Iitit I I till
I'ocl uht'l it ' ll 10i1 Oft'Nti MIt'111 Itt'' "fro

Noii plIu'Ii'lfl l iitl W111 c l, lhu iltiiI lw ill tttt''itttttil 'li tlf i flit' 135 ilt ito1
Owii 111it i' il lt'V l ibyi c edt1 811i1'1u1 iti 1% oft h tlit '' Itt liii A, i 11i1ttettfN ilf."tN

AStf geloi u' ' i lt, Iti i ly iv ponl, ol otei tttlt f ml,' w't il lioIiii 111110t lui11ht It't 4tifi

lT het~ l~3 t~ViliiiiN Ol d 11411 I i 'lti'lt 3l i 13,414fl t te litwitn iliN
tptlil illii''it, c'iI filliilghf li' f''t o u114 d 115. 'l fc't wif lItcI n'' b1t111u111fit' I 'citte 1f1

INN~f14 o li t'wl 1-,1111 c ilc' t'o f ili~~' Ow f 11111Jl 1 ic '0'iiihit'i' Il 1 1 WI I 11Jll1111T.11 114

1111111 ch (M- 11 , Hiiiu poll f' ilou ti 1 tiv l lti l i Iti tit lili'd ii N iti 'hll stlle
pril He i t . 17 III t il 'i lI1 Ilt 11 .114II'm Ill~e f i% f1111111, 'l ie f i

U 0114 bylt'pieitiifel t''u'?A M1 0' Wt .1.111 littoN

l 1t Ai . Ai , A,13 illi~ ilutetedvi fli c lJ byg Off# 4411111,1111 f i i I Ott i l It , lc 1,3111t'e
Ill hI -fi l'fil 4 41 Ow p iia st Ii ' NI'ill' 111111 i ll 111iii ltt'iit leugl1i.u lit% .o f ItI

e')nlictvriNii i 0110 ali i 'o , 1 'llii l tit11141 'tilt sti 41111-Aol .N ttl''tlt3 'lt
tIlot.w i t'ttifit the Ao lii Votia ill' d l ii1 ftilt I V111 i v 110it4 fc''is citl, if hn

i'olt By h it h o l ft ieaiil't itf il'1 dfit v ibII.%tillil y ago 11111:1 (t yi i ll. Ci i t f f lcH
INI)AM ii 0110Cl ' 'it t'NAl I Il l ' )Ieii'ittl elt II ti f11111%1 ilcii o1f1 f1-11li l ec ft fill%'eio3' it waitfli

nut tot' art N Agf'Ic'iil: i' o f ?ulucr. in t till 411111 cit111 wllet e' till iltifel it' '
lWoP( of Ihlion fill I1111 14%R111114111 iiuf3 o lic li IS1 tc Ir J01111A 144,t1011t1li111111 o Ili~il

cThe iii'got l ia t ihil el N. ill,0 t. 11u37 n l uiithlro titi tolu ll irt 111 f tlia 111 fitles Il Mi 1ti,
ilV O 1TQ. ( l'tioitfrig. 11Iirtf r IN ii'41111vil Of Terrsitri i tlsiil eutid 111111 slli o
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1 4'I)444 Ito4~ 111111111111 1 ' fi f lit 4141 l'o , sit14ist '44114 re 1ii I m i (if I w it I 44'4111Imt.11'l imiil iirgf-44
4I itI Ii t lt I ~ I Ito'. I 1.# 1114 11 4141 lI1 4'411111143' IIIII Ivt4 .t ','r 111 to 1 l m 4,11 oi 4I, t 13.II Ir

foil fi4 ir11 1 :1. 1:17, ito' su'wvfiir, 444' 4'ir1 list 'hiIor 04141~s- I'444Il 14 fo44Iwi44 1-114'I$r
lit I liv i -v'illm- 4y fir Awr4'IliO lmii

'1',gp MH IUKTAIY Or4. 1111104 I NT1ERIOR11
11041 l4f/044 Aiarel I1. 11137.

ThI, imfr h 144444'4444 114 Mitinit itYop Afmiuo;4l.gititvC.
All ' I 4lAII h1ill. 44 I14';iA I 4 .I fi-p 'r lt (,fil $.i 3441o f oil i 1444 44441I4 t4$' fI h it' o

IIIIIIIIIIII II 411 giliioIM fill, 14'e111.4111- for' lo11woii w1Illeb fif-f-IiI III M'lli' 1111 lt ip.

Th17 ot 111lon~I~4 M',4414 I 4111144II4'3 f1141 A4IiI IN, Iiillif 111 114141 14111, Il

'li' 4N tI~' Ilim 11ti1o IN i4~Ii III,,it o~f fir4 tI11 wim 444IJ1444'1413 or1( t~l4 ill. 1

1 1144141 hrfv lit 'llt Iii4'gOlts 14414 lo r llt, wowi mil 14114 114144411111' iJ4lm'4-1'I1,i'ltfry

444444414 141411l1t 4444 1111' t'11111I14,11Ill4444 f ll% 14144I 111111 444 144 44'441'14'4 lilii' -v 141 414441
1111IM4 14 4$ f i '414i11114) fi' AlfIl44441 it, 11' .114 11f, 44I'44wl-'44 for F144i'4i4 1111d1 I f 1111111 ll
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IT1,1l 1 ' il, 14 14444111 ''44- Ill tb1141 1 l w~IlI4't4 4144' 4144l4144f4'' 11411 11iii'ii to'
I44 Ill 44l . II 441-'4v4', I 1 1 ,4 41 3,11', A ir. . W( 141 '11' , lily' 4141411114411" I 'l 444144444 utI,
111141 A ir, f4444tii ll11111.,114444 4,4'to tia Iw iliv 1441411,$ or IIt4144 11144 14414 1
I'11441H'44411 4, 44 4444 4144 f it 1144'He4 fi11444' l imm %4%1,l~Iilt M r.' .1. It. J14144441, As44ti 14 nt
A14111141114141 v ii (otlit',~ Agrimi.'itr41 I %1,41'tI144'1 ,%41411144inimi-41441, 41144 Mr. lomblill1144
lti','ii t, 4,o 'Iir 4$ 14 fill% 4 4'mm Milef'4'l 4441 44'il A, A. A,, itif Ill oIiw 44i 444'4i 41415

It0 144 113'Hi 111'1111 llt 11' I11413 I'11111 wil 4411 l 34111 0 11J4 114'1111411m), 4'01141 1 114

A Iii/ vl'irui ,fIe ii'rlr

flit Ail 41 , 11117, Hi'll-rilt 1113' 41$' Awrvihr 4.14141 it4 %il 14iw ll 114411111f- ti'4 the 111' 44(4

fir lit,''I 141t 44 ' 1M 1 111, 'I44'Ilil (114 the'll msIIImll. o14 44 it $144' tot441111 j4F44'United4
NJt 114 IS. Il111H44. 14111,1411 l141 11111411 441 414 4111'14144 1.11'V444 ~ 14 I (

l44o wIl WHO4 14I li' 441114fl4,141 0PII lllimwmi ff0 iettrern
111,114A 11 I 111444144'fi 1 1 4 1111$ 444' 4444$4ll 1141'1 i f'ill l11144'44 Ilom tVoy14 ''$4'1 li 44 d1144 4(Illy

I4'4'1IIll 14 44'44'IllI'414111141$ 4114441114 If4I4'4 In' %4%444lt 143 441'4111461 0i 113' fi, O li i or y fi
111444411114111 1 flIl I l l4'' 1 1 41 4'?'1114 ' 11 144lf-I 40~f I '3' 44-11 0Ill 71'tlrIrs
4444I1 41411444 444 t ll 114411 44fill i' I4' I4 JON i III 44114 411II w 4l''l I4'44 444 (it I144441104 t '
I'll Ill-t 14''.11 41,4' 4444 101 41411111M1111 l 114, J 4IM 1111' 01114 1114 1 II $4111444471be lvor11e14

411111 I 414 1 44' 1 y f1'ir ri'll 11441 4'$41 $11 444 41141 444 4444414 Il II II 'I u 114'rtl fill" oe'e',rlou
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144114 11$'41191141l'. 1t 1144,1444 44111111 4111444 o$'74'4t t1,' 441Igltot 414'14F4'I the4 11tf'r('stx
fi' 443 fift Ilii'i' 11111 u 111414 f1 ll''I i ll4' I'lif 441 MS t 14'44

molI' 44$' 4114' viiimi mw'41 l Mi i 4'4 Il'4444 4't 1111414 4444 I'1't Imrt ili ii', SMem f'4 it th

II 141'1 4 I is e wily41 114, I t 11'1 l III 144 44o4 444''1441 14141111(41444 (141(114144 It 144 444
141 11111' ,11' il i I l , 4114' III~ 444'141 1411 4'44441 41441 J o '(4144ril 114'm IT)ti ll 4114 f t4(1 1)1t th4
14 14''411114 1IMI' 1111 11, #14441 1$' 1141 11'il I N 14 J1144'1i II 4 Il 11i'ltilF J4(444 1441, It Is
imwit'twIt 14 wi14 41414 owI r11' 'oi44 It wl Ii 44 w414i(lo 1(4 t 4444414( Ff41isl rwi-tio 4(444 I t44
4j444 4 444 'or 111'1;1 4118110I f~ilII4'$4ll 4ior tren 'li ,144, 14411'114hi (44444 414'fiv d'1'1is rfiinat('d
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11111 11141111111 %If 11141 Oltl,411 1'11 141110 4114111' 1-0111111114 IR IIIINIll 11111111

I%% I 11 114 1111114 It 1 4111 1111 11111111111 y lho IvNI III' 111o 1111111-11 14111104. 11 Ji- I I I

III) lolluill. 110 '01hloill lot lho 1.1%41111,111111 ll C1,11111 I I-11 1141111vi I till 111111.4.

1111111 :4 1101'I'llill Oil' 114 91111111' 114 I'l 1411 It It 1'. Tho I-411111o'st 1.11111old I III ly w I I I

111' 1 IIj 111'141 1 V I 111 %% 1111 1 q 11111111111 I'll I It I I'll 11-411111-1 114 -Ji I gil v it 4 111 -11 t4l It,$ It 1', I'l I I-

t IIJI I I It %%'It I 11111 $411 Ull I I 111%i 1111 % I I A I I I I 1111 1 it -11 1 it . 1-1 1 it 11 11 11 %% it it I it

I lkkl i- %% 4 %%1 It I I IN11 11114 1%1141111%1414.

AR lillo. 11111111tsil mil , IIIN 14 1 ho 1111414 oil' 1111% 1,0111141-W 1111.11141 11111

litlo, I liv 3olipli 1 '11,41 lulill Al-I 11 1-pil R III-p I-liql J*I-jjIII 1 11111 111'

voll 11oll si I mil 1, 1 it v4,1 111, 11 Iv I'l 1111 m I lilt I lovoll I it mosi I if' I JIM v IvNI 10 1 -11 1111111 it -4

Pt I I'l Of 1 110.1 v#.W

111, It 1i A t '111111

I'1111111111110 I RIjjIilJ4 4 1 1111 %% it 11

NI*ol 11111 %% 1111111% 01' 14 11111tvil 11111111 voillillim It,% oil' 11111sl jAvom ill." III
volithwillill 1,11111A 811111%.m,

'I'llo Smoll, Al l III' IIN4 livillm.4ilq It I 11111 11141111111 1111A v1111111111111. 11111lov 1011441

Illm oll k 11111 11twillilloll Is% 1.141114% 114 Im il 4111till., 111%,%mill 3 polvoll, 0 11111 4,111111. it

fol-oltol 1 11111111 , I " I It I 11111111 ll I I I I I 10 11 It III '-! JIVIT11111 I I 1' 11111141 11111 milk Oll 11111114
Iho volvellIlluo Of 1111% Tovi'lloo III' 1111mill,

It bo 4111111111,% Illogivill 111111 111 111.11%vill 1,111111,114111 I'voill 1-111111lu
miluill, 1,111111 lilo hooR AI10%%II IJjjkj'j%, 111111 111 111 HIIIII JIM 1-11%%-4 it) VIIII-Ilmll

fov 1.011111111.

Tho o1i'll'I'll volliol,4, 111 ,111011011 I0 VIIIIIII 11-111111110111 flll JJIJ Vllll 14 11111 Imly

NINI'll 1111411% dolill'O lit JllVllllI 11 0,11111 114 11m l PAIIIIIII. hill 1114,

111111 11111,1.141 Illo 11111111111111104, 111111 0 111111 %VIII 111441 1111 11011111111-11 10

lit 11111h. ollil-o 1111111114 111 1111% r1will IIC tolgill'. I kill 11111m, fillil-I 1,111,111411

1111 11101101, 11W.14 Vol, 11110111111111m III tIvJIvIv I Illm ill of If" 111til 1,11:111m,

Ilowilit 114 1101 01%,1110111m 111 11111 Ili'11111181111 Mllgljj 111-1 Mlljjlll,% 111411111VII 11 III'll,

1111111 -4 It (1-0111 tVIIIIIIIII IIH OW11 4111AIll', 11 1141,4 111111111 JIVIIIIIIIIIII 11111'1111HI, 111H

ovIIIIIIIIII loll 11% it it,%, lv,41111111 II0%% , w I I I Im 111, 1 1111 III'll 111141,011111111111111 111 1 ho

fit 1,011111% 11*4 ow l '. 11111v 14 bill 11 111111 it( 11 fill' 1111,gol, 111111 111111,4% 1111111willill

if 11011111114% oll whioll 1,1111 1111 Im 4.11111111.1 Willi H1

11FIVO-11 kl'llll VIIIIIII 11MA1111

TIIIN 414110411,11 vollilodom 111 1111111, 111%411.11 111 111,11vollf olmill livIIIIIIIIIII fill. 1111willi

Imito 1,41111 om I'll I IN41 lboll, 1111 1101111111 "Ilmill, (voill 1111w ill. All 4111111.11vor
Is mallo lo vom llwo 111111 ovoll fill, 1111411 111.1111111lo'N. IIIIII

Illoy Nvill IN ill'i 11 Ill lilt mly IllyeAlIVII, %'11 HIJI'll %VJJI Ilk-J1111' JIM 11111 fli(IIH

i 1011 Ol I It I rA 11%.
Tile plomillitill 11IN1111lows ot IIIINvIIII vollip.4,41 livill-H 111111 111111 11141y 14114111141

IIA1, tholl, ogdoillilvill Ill-tV4111WIN till-Vill fit 1111011' IIIIII'l(PIN j W-111111111 11111 IIIIIIJIVII11-

illoll I)( middlolliell. Thim 14 Illo Alowli'llio IIIIII filo 04111111,111111111 (if All(OvIIIIII1,11

lills Nvil Ill-gillix am olle of 1111, Illomi till IIII'llillt IIIJIM 111 11141 fit It'll
III a rl , of 1 it P . Most of fill% IlliNvIIIIIIII III- 'Ilosvm ImIlly yelli'm ligo formol it 111OW
Ilmlit %volvililliVO SlIkIll, 1,41111111IR voill Jill Ili" the Collrovillo & 1111%vollull 1411mill,
hNillillig IML, wIlli'll 1 11111110K 11111 MlIKI111' 01' JIM 111111111111144, IIIIII'lJOIN If.

AIM NNIIII114 11111 1111004"INIS 14) 1114 11111111111004,
This %voilivrolivit% motiOnlits lho lorgost migm, rollmiry III Illo world III Ill-41044111.

mmirl Nim Vraiw1wix OtiliC. and Illorhols lis milgill, vill,11111H 111,111111H which
if ))Its bilill lip Olvolliall A\\Iollsivo 1141vol,114111g,

1,411, raoillo yom's 1)1110111 10 wholl fill' ('1111(orilln 111,411 1111111tilry \VIIH 111 411111.
clully, All of Ille Ilam,11111111 SlIgill. was volilloil III Croolo'll, Willi fill, melylloll
of abollf tons por liillmllll whitll wos 1111d milli IM 1-1111111141 111 tho W omlet'll
SlIgAr Itolillerv, it 111,411111 rolillitry till Soll F1.11111,1"Illo Illiv,

\8 1110 11001 '111-MI101011 111 11110 WOStlit'll SIMON, 11111111111111'K Villifilmlill, 111111villoill.
illis lxvt su m, omighl Its tiolitral morkof III IIIIN livitilm livorli'v. AH 1111malloll
lkilvir hild 1xvil pro lollstly S11111 III Illoso marhols the 1111willillil w1wo
fliviM \XtIll Iho 1111011,I)IIIi\0 Of %141111111111110 (4) 111110(of IIII of 1111111, Hilgill. III this
wmv or tootAilliz wo'hots o6owhol-o fill, it lini'l o( thole livolhu'lloll,

They Omorinhics! iijit)o III- limer vomlso wid beglimilla 111 111,20
markolhip it ivrilon of IlitNE, mianr on flit, ensforn Mealword It\, mollinw 11 it)
4^44morl) rolillor?4. It ivalk not IIIIIII IM 41 111111 it IIIIIIIIIlly lilt, pres.
,orkm Miipot \\-;to fir4l som to the AIIIIIIII0, T110 11111111111111114 Of jjJJ\VJJjjJjJJ I'll\\' sliglill
Olilvrsi it) 4%AAI(.rll Wilo Ilo follows:
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R~ei hm I I it t ofIie Phw flecen
112N111111 1lI11il 1 Y21 ril
IlK:, Mowe' 11111I 14111101ju

11124 Noecee IIIA l1reuc, lull
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111211 Neeev I 113 1 I11111, WAlf
Illi Neeew 111111 21i11, IMe'
I1114 Nfowle 1II:1I1 clk', 2, 19
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'l'111em. I1m1111 Me'clce e'eeeeeec, i~'elel ;ei11 eeiecl ic'lleie'e1ly.01.1 fill ileli' e41l"elee Ito
I 'ill'eeeele, 'e fite lee eil I, leece lee, fer Iliele' lirwim-iii-ii too IIce ,' iiiel'ei e tom i

lee 11141 leeei' cel hel.
'IeIh ie'le 1103 Ili I I 111iii, ieeili'el , le ii"'' i i -e lll# fir It thir

ii11ec10'lole Itl e 1114 Ale1g111i' 1,01110' iew eeeel eeiceII i' itlelee lee ivm w-e'i i t eed sieei',
le,411 It 11e ,ilee l I I lie,1 ii lee -ie'e el. ee eel' lilt, wi'l. 'e e, ecee e 1111ee It Am si i llee

forelelee ece4' e11c fllie it, Ae',llmiel lt' ee'leeis H# le eelw- lie peerleeif-ell3' if 1llxe
ele111i111l3y eil' IIIv H1ii1411e fitl l' I ll e~elee iei1m.11e'e11 1

'Ilee clleeeili le'ie'leiei- iie ee'el mw ieelllemi~i , li-vi.&'limetlec it, ire' it,' lice
w1111e11 uleeeie'c'i lII Ne'll I huh1 Il wii meigier fet I111-11ee iel le f cit cf-Il I lie leI hvillee11i
gllvii'i l,111i1e e'e'lig 111411. lee'i ii eiee, 'l''lleeelh'iee lIv l'clsletlifiui tee
plee, celele'lc'eee'Iee ellleie'ele'ieec iiee'eleei 111ieliee'0c eie l til
110i.elel ele1 13 'eiie~'lelc'ieel'ieICle i'helelie~i~ 'eieclliel
del11,14

'Ilec lwi'elei eeeiee'ecIe iee ileiel ee felr iiwlecieeleeeiM lee'le tll lrnemi
elcee I11ey I1e11l11e11'3y It I IIi celenil iee iee lie tle hued lte i'cliie' Ieee goitee leelk (it
Ilie41' 11ileeilimc Ncecuiee'ce. 11eel Ice1iill 1heei'10 liceuhe41 (il IN igchti lip ceili IeI
I ieieh, IF I i i Ill. fi lie', eHumi e' II ,111-w he11ee1111i11v l11111eeellie I t.ce ivlelel hIeiei fi'llp
lee eeeeecleee'ie eeelliec'ie, illee, lee'e'cim elie eel '. igii l oieU'*eie tien, ice Vi mleilieiloy cell 11c
lollie'Ie Not,

IF II miwtiI tel , iii' II oeii ieuee t'eee' ro fl'l,~c c''eei mXliiim eec , eccee cecer %%.fl 11111ei
lHof i3le It flee' "1eciiee' M11111, f'eede iee ll iteIl'%leteIc ie'1elei. e1111111 ilce 11ec1w fllcy liceiVeleirelt
'e1i111el' ce'leie'l 1ev Ilo mlee . rIhedI'illlule'N It ill lee' clceike-lel ccecler flie' cecifl

lei leceee I leeliii lice i "ccuii c lee 1111W 10ieee ehce 11eelI I 1 eeeule iftc (ecIM ifefejelerie IO
e'Itee'ery. 11c1 wcliv ll 11eel elei'eetI fil ecel I ce et ficl%,y 1'i le, eceee ckt tier liviNllisulfl ?

'le wiee'ly e In ll lhce ii'wili l i ll ei'c'c'eor bIeee 0.e' 1 'I'eelcel 4 Will III-hee' uelec
Ie'cl II'uNleI flice l111.ee'.llImmell imicec'e ( ivle'e'c I lie' eilfr''e'ctlel lifcti v'im fe'' indee

eee1i111 IN II vll eieI lee', Ii 11cd.e 'cei lice ili l 'I il i 24'1 'c'il ccir himierel (Ire th~e
Al lee eltc e'eimmel 14 i' lclicil IMil I Ihcy 'ie, I iell'e'ecel d I it it fetilebli Uiorki't, ffet
meilgil. i'cl iet'ccecee lelee ;il. Ame Hie'l'elccy Vi I he leiceg jecel celee meit, lirlec' Ioo
Il1e11111y I)I'l Ifeed hey ellely 1cc1 ieel cieiceee el. le1ee11 wlee're' cctecl'c' Itlie clelcelit mysiclf, 11111
HiclcIl e'eci ice11 ivtc11 II l 14,111111411,V 111 IIrt Ic'ltef ;rcetic-r fit flite wo hlm i keiscfc
ieee 11.iee Im Illl e'e'i 1111. 1 11 IiceeIc lece niInhI li ii elc ie it mc nil, TI'eir lifrf('e'ril Inc
ceic ieIcc M1111,1c1 c'eic'ecI cir cet reel cc cc cc-liiee,

I led tell' 111 Ie1e111e 1 ecctc'cic e'iicie'e, I lronighi Ileliclsio meeiplofee' to9 bie ft baIlf
I111110 lit clic'l'ctlI tre, Ico c11114.11ce11 Ioe 1,leclelIIff hec'rreeec'vlve leetu, It jeiceill Ii whe''f
Ilce'v Icecice ie ieceeeceeltely oit cc N~cede tilcfely cc f I'l nlceie eccmfer, lee witeiucl f'(Iilty
eell Iceigle'. ,1e'l i f~e~eir c 11 cc11 cc ecegier lie Ilie l w me viclci lic vc iii lceiltltcct irrcl
WolI till hli lei Ic eicl e'ri frc'ltifirlo'ee A A'icll tf lmc'y ueiI lli filty wax~fl
c'c'leei l tlrce lirlIfr teo 1111111, Ie,,c heic 4 veiirm mmuc ifee nowee nt fill for eNow
yi3' ,Ii'le ec lip~ let ul2)), Iftildl oif ccce'i mcgicr woere rcefliwd l Ic Iiflwfll, It w.'eeclc
c11i1leli'' '13'111 Ic'Iueee I ce h I lee Al lie etli' inifm rf-firccrlemc mied wrutill virnpeluy fin
eeillv iiel liell rct ci townc'c u'ivlwh lee Iflit' llectil'c Mtntee

i.AlIccl IN, hAWAll

NWtc'l ilcliciritcccllo Iiein bc''u e je ecee ceiesct ifeler lee un wcil II t4 i lefv(e
1,'1epcoldI'eli It, cu4 it "'lcn 'ill oercce wItli I'-il ticie rleni cti fior,'' 'nir, MOer' In
Ile111 leilecee ('111c14111e41c1H lIc Ilalifll fcre botte'r Itlifir lIcI' rerfeue v'rewlltlino (Au)"
11te 111 e Inc l I 11cej1tle'eil lcie c it Oter lii r~c it (o Icl'eel hcelMtilce :. tier WvR l(( jfc IN e
lii'tl ice ivi. 111 I1( fIce l'ci e lt'Iciellirce w ircie lii cit heer riert (of citlipi l'nlIti Mt cc
the 14icom-c flcv Ice let ecet Inir the yllice, t leers Ice neo' ('1,111 Inbcr' yrrr.eiii
ivcr'l Ik lic'eii'll'l led I Ice'1 fi- ecninhei 'lti'ttllem lececetl , mied rric'cl-l' I '(r11ltlerec
nete mmttlo'leto n thecee ihilf'i extt ilo rc'cjc'ttv to nwic tttltieifl lfeealoo In orothei'
piec'lce oftO 1111m 81cel111M.c

i'1-i'ecldl'el Itoo'ei'''t (e11 h11e vlcet tre floii' fc i ee Jeily 23C, 1l'Ml4 PAnId Ini anl
ciciiie'cc clt 1 loillel'

leAmel I lie'e ec'ie wh my Own ceem flifet %'celi nrc cilnn rnic'rh tn Imptirnvo
Ilen eiulieldicc'll" ot 1 I n'Ic (ift ltr fli'rfictcOf (e' ydclt' e'llyc'ntilelp. Tiint, IN ft It ccbrcilr
lipe 111111 eImoov liit, youe iII ptcltit 'Pt3' ov fl'(Mort Icn 111(11 fnirthtOF pl'(oFaro
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'~Inwe l Illi3' t'Oeiiii liv'i 3tiIIi i Ior 1)11 olf '.('' I l iv 11111111,4 i tt ilt' m wi' i li tt'N
ie i ll ii' vi' i itM i Iliii'N I 1114'l~lt1 II 1 111) Ni'' 114144 1 iI 1111 110 N 41.

"Altl! it' Ii' vim pi liietil %-fill ilm i'ii ( i' li i'd liilit it' I' ll ovo i IC 't ,tiiilN ti I
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Ilo iim'ilii'l iiii iii't'ii i liil ii1 ii liii m-tiv pi r N llt' ' f liti 1111 i i 818,iioo'I l
4 h 1t1 Ilit'lil ticlNvili'4 it'l ii l~ ' t I'lt'lhiltlij 11 t')1 ltfillt' II hut liii lilt' li I ll

Il h .101111r ItNt' :ii i 111114' livi 4-wilt 411113 o il l tC 11-111-lo I ll t't1i Mliii tN t Itiiill

(- 1 ,11 1711,11 til 1 '27, 3 ill I s 't lig Sb v.1 'Ig , 11 11 1Il i ivl i is i 11. igl'

d%1 1111 01 I 41111 441il,, S~iIlt' IW T ,1 lit t' l iltN tliI't lig'l p li IIIII i 'tNW uterviilr1114 1~i

'l'lt lvo lio 8.ti 't'a) lll'll) tiC lb I laIt IN lii111111 till till1111111 rI41 i4 ui111t1 lilt' 1II11l
lfit Col't'i'i I S 0)'t i l' ' 1 'ill t'tlvili oii t' N mIidl i'll t'tl I' irt 2i 6 l 'io vo rto ve13 iII

No~'3 CIll o ill iil ' I I tll 1111114 li t'4ilt 1m 1111) titmlli'i t i'vilt'il I lli 1118. Ilt wIINliii

No '111i.4, 1't'tl't'Ntlli I l if 1,411111) toll litiy 111i t it lilt il i li i) t' HI Ii li'm 1 ii'110 1t'
I i 'l'4 1111' tlhli i M l'I' f''ii ill l t'3 I l ilfl llI i i' lt'ulii livlt', INII

~~'li'vt, i t'11,i aIIII1 Ili l 1 lt' ai' )'4lt 114111 i 81444 t'N iiNI itt r'i 1111l

11or tiN t pu o ut)IIIII tttfit IntI Tl llI'g to N0ittilit' 111111'l tif I ltwlit ili iiiAv

01tOi lii idtl 1 tNI 141Milml torh 11 13.
1111%wi ll S Il) 11 t ili) fi' 11t11"i 1 itil ormtlm 14,111111t4 rti o 'o v A ill i l Ji m q a

Ia) lan, I ly f'ttiiiilt 1 3' li Illit'l fr1141 fl it li'ill 111 1 ( lit ill hll tt1114 ti Il tt 1 N414111 i

1111,1'e l loTrioytc 14..............................................41.111.... "1f2l4,02,
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I ii 1111 0 1 ' f i% f'1e sti 1,est W11II$4'd 1 W 4 it $' -fe sm' I II it I 'll'I fle~f. JIiil iii 4'ifldell 111111,
I11144' 144 4411 44411 H 44f'f'II 43 fie iv 144, in i i r imii fir441 141 41 o111joifti fir 44 fI ia~
slo verg4i4lly g'J~ove'r14' if i i i II, ill mi f4or.4 44 o 44w41144 ilI 4 i t 4111r ('4 111111 rv iii vIn' lsv44'ii
wiVIi 1'i git 11141111 144, li1 '1V1i I M11 1 1-111 141l4 t'ill '' i fht 411 o i ''lif', ill
11111 po il'lIl Hi111'I fill 114.11144$Ii' $4) 1w4 41114'.

1 '414141111 II ItI Ii , 41 I 11119. viii I p1 g Ilii l 1111 I i#1 k fi(w44 IIi iw i1411 JfiN~ ii
w hut I IPSy h11i I 114' Ill, 44111111114ld I 1M vi If II fii ll If(II4'444 InI I fillfollIlIl on
J11113 '2.'4, 1931:

'' 11~4.II 1444, wvi Ii 111,1114 Ili lInll'I I ri 41414 lit 411 4IIII p I#,I l'41n 14141 iii you11r
114'f'11111414itl Till4 44 p111 rl'itllo'11144 hutli 34411 41'v F;#444 tV 4( 1' II--O 114'hl1141'v114 (o ith44

wlfil 1111'N~IIt 1411, 11114111 ' i 411114 4141 III W w"'444 1i4 Ufill %.11 wit4 f4i'4s4' mat4i ,vou

"lititI 11111, ll 4 14 1 11 ri44 l l .f ill 4 111 4111tr 43 ~ iI I144414 wol114 1 , 144414iol Inito ilm(
1111111 I' 11-Ii'41111v I11sf I ii l 4141li lt w 144' I 1 r 44' 11113' kl (il1444i-v 444 $44144.(44,' o1no
14'443Ir IN l~iing~ 1114s i414'lfl i In fli, ToI'llfi ry443 firI 11411 l.

I )Jill 1(14411 1114111 1111m4 I1,1411111141 IN. Sol 1%'4't 11114111411111144t, Yomii hu1v 1111111 fill It, 111111t
loll11 II wV41i '. 1111 411 443ll 144444 444111 NvII1114.II 111141 0'11114,11I lI 111 1 111Y 1I1 f1f4" 4444
1111114,1I 11 I i 1 1 41 11141 III4I4IllII11ft 1 1111(11mi b ir fi 4 ow 444.44''4 #ft Awri44.

Ai'lli1i I 141l%11' N4111111 1 4443l 441144 fl% ' 3' l4'44 1111l %'(111 44 1 41141 L 4 g 111 $ 1 t1411-soI'4V4 $1
441illianli 141 r viii I'. 6w4. 441' 1144' f44I44. ir V'i IIIVVI4I141, '114411 144 4$IN4 11I 81)4114141 14(f,
111111 1 1(14441% 111411 1 fi 11 1141 Ii4III pil'lv4'I' offiT411'I II 111111(f, tit 1i'1 II'i 1'f444

'llu i' 144 111114-1,11, 111114'141y pm 44 fir'114 114 inthihl 4 o1 fi ll,4' l'ill Shlom'4 1'I4r(
Iii4111'11141 1 441 14414411 f4141 il 141 111 41114'il fi Iifif4144 w11 1 1141 il','

W 11'4 1'4'1 III11 44 Iv t'il Iv o fil~ , 8'viII, 11411'4 (or 14' Jbi t l I, ll 44r $tgi 12 . IW.If14 t3
44'11'14111 11111 1, Mf Io lil 1411V4III, 144'(. 4411141 I'ig lt

1' i ll%%-1. III O 111 1411'l fir' 1144' I1I11 41 14illii 1 1 11jilll t., 14 1111 ii f i
III111'414 i lli 110141141"', 1 14 4'cf, 411411 f'i'11f4411,l fir 1144 A~iiliv f'iiti ~ ljifp .s y3' If' 44)

li 341 1 44 4' 14.11 44'II 1411114 44ir ti44' M ovfiv'1h114'14 firti$14' 1111'1 141 $4 $140mil
441 4I4IlI3 I11411 g IiI' I4I-41 4'I'13' firt O $ 14' I vi% 1 tllil II f41i114144o.'

I1 11 I'I41, 111441 fili 4'1441141i'1vo I' XII-folil~ 143' 1u1444.411 1 D ille4 III 111111t (it
I1411 41 14 lot' I11111i 11111 lilt J11441 111141

MIIIflwo' 1li 1114, S. W. K1(I'4,

14'4f'f114H (444 (11141 epl f'i ll'4114'' it 4(1 114( i1't14'lo4n the Terw / fit fiawnjf ht IN lii'r-fy'roil
(to 1'f1144In4'411,1. 4i~ /1111, e4411414'I

11iinrt fii %Voi44r 8i~1 11............... ....... . .................... 3,11 1~5 1 AP
'lI ,'1 4144 Ililll i~ I444 II .-. - ... ..... . 214' , MU

(f1111111s1 I~I19h At1 14' 111 1414l 3-11,174 i) , 4 74

RI414 11 44141041 30144 .71 Ni I ., 10 3
IN I4444 ), It If4 I I ..... . . I . . . . . 3, 474 , M44 4

1141I fll 141 i 14 .ln"~ W,.. . . . 414, (407.3 3.4 (, , 4114. W'2
114'rveIi i I lllw lfl Wf44'V 4144.............-., , III -2' -1' 1 r 1,24" '415 "56

I(I1'4III 4ii t111 till44T4 .... , . , , .. . , ,..., * .Z3 91 79 Z, 3%" 74

Ilt$ 1144' 11 1 , xillfMi4ll 111 111 4'411 4 '4'fl 7411r114 114 (IV411 172 1'42 I 2 . 1 xI

imi7 4144,4W4ti (Ark to 4 I 2,
1414Y1I44' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Mi 441 4( V444Tl0r444Irf4~i It1wh Fwor2o.48rA4

1n444411t11rn II lliwllI.............................3 124t0. 133

1 (114o4 #M g~v( . 1om of wtllro44$rtoh, , fro Ihe W11o of 3 U10 4c~ of , 1f 12, 34



SUGAR~

INTERNAL RIV'1NVUO TAM1~

'1'Io folloing Is at list of States thalt. III the year 111-39 paid less III Federal11
Internal revenue, Ineluditig taxes, titanl dild Ha1waii. There oire 101 of mucht Sttes.
HIawall pitlu more taxes than did 5 States contined-Nortli Dakota, New Mexico,
South D)akota, Wyoming, and Verniont.1
North D a k o ta------------------------------ $1. 0401, 573. 22
New AMexio -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 1, 1 4, 84 5. 11
Solith IDakota --- -- - -- - --------- -- - - - - - 1, 290), 54g, 80
W yo ig------------------------------ 1, 71., 114), 57
ArIz.ona -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,911, 231), 31
I o----------a-------h ----------- 2. 0731, (It1)4, 11)
Nevada -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - 2,1270,0 81.5
BMismissippi -- - - -- -,--- - - - -- -1-- - -- --- 83. .48
Vermont ----- 2,---- - - ---- ----- - - - - - - 7 13, 3903, 52
Arkansas - - - - - - - -- - . . . . -- - - - - - - - - :1. (11:1, 1(im 81o
11talt - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - --- -... 4,0172,182. 691
New flm s~ -- - -- - - - - ---- --- -- - - - -- - - 4, 227,11). V2
M~ont 011)1------------------------------------------------4,49 ~1 1
Honth Carolina --------- ........- - ---- I-- 5, 2%14, 834 . 28
.Alabamta . . . . . . . . -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 0, 397, 780, P)5

Ore on.... .. ... -- -- --- --- -- 7, 07), 448, 71

P1'In(Ipai Pr'oduts tulippofd to HolaeeaI fi'oll other' Paris of the United Wales,
1M35I

IATeat prodiiets --- - - - - - - -- . - ---- - - - - --- $3. 398, 000
Butter and ceese -- - - - ------- -- -- - - - - - 1, 071) 001()
Roots 11101 -- ----- -- - -- - --e--- - - -- --- 783. 1N)(9

.. . . . .. . . . .. . . ..e. . . .. . . . . 3, 593, ( K)
~Vhet hor - 1. 032, 018)

Mtlo (Ik ttev'ul 1, 73), 00
Vegetalhs anud plit'I~'ll t loll --------------- ---- 1,8111, "N)
vauntled voget a idea .. . . . . .. . .. -- --- -- - - ----- 1~), (N)(
Fraiuto - - - - - - .. ... . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - 1, 29T.,0NN)
1111eragwie ----- -- - - -- ----- . .. ...s . . . .. 2,10W9, 0K)

Iftlbbe, - ---- --- --- ------- --- --- -1 1 , 1 370,00O )
Auto I Iri's~ --- -- - -- - - -- - -- - -- - - 000.. .. . . . II I(X
Cigarettes ..... . .. -..---- -- -- -------- 2,198, 000
TexIles ..... .5. . . ....... - - - -- - , 580, INN)
411111 r(11-.... -... ...... ....... -I --.. ....... . -.. -. ....... .....- 13010K0

1 an 1)1( p luutts ..................-.............-----------.2, 8731, WON
Nomntille minerals---------------------------------------- 9,155, C)01
Xrou ond Ntoel unuuifattires ...........--------------------- 019, 000)
Copper -------------.--------- -------------------------- 5m(I:),0(0
Agrivulitiral, plectrieai, and1( other machiury-----------------n. 174, 00W
1Passenger autoinobles-------------------------31....1........... l )I1 (0)
Palitm .......... ........... ........... ........... ........... 807,000X
Fortiizer----------------------------------------------...... 1 205, 000
Hops ..........---..............-----------.... --------- 6102, 000
Blot on-picturo Mls--------------.........----------- 2141,000
Blooko, etc---------------------------------------.......------1, 180,001)
Other products ------------ ------------------------------ 14, .15, 000

Total NIpimCntm lin 19341-----------------------------....78,0925,000

1 11gurea from tho Ilureau of Intortuth ilovenuo,
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Percentage of population, filing individual Federal incomc-tax rcturl, 10d8 1

1, M l ssi - --l)P i ..................... -............... ...- 0 . n3
2. Arkaunsa -......................................................... . (11
8, South Carolina ---------------------------------------------------. 73
4. A labam a ------------------------------------------------------- -- . 74
5. North Carolh a --------------------------------------------------- . 0)
0, SO lth D akota ------------------------------------------------ ------- 1. 08
7. (O orgh ------------------------------------------------------------- 1, 11
.. K entucky ------------------------------- -, 22

1), North I)akota .................................................... .1.22
10. Tr e m ee ---------------------------------------------------------- I, 20
11, Now Moxico ................................................. ------- 1. 2.)
12. ](o ahomla ------------------------------------------------------ ------- 1.33
13, Idaho -------------------------.-.-----------------.-.-----...... .- 1. 3014. W etst Virglinia ........................................................ L1 0
1I., IoumI11 lm1 -----------------.I.---- .- .----- --------.I.------ .- .---- .....- 1 54
l16, lH ou~t1sa .................. ............ ...... ...... ...... ..... -- - - - -- - - - . 642

17. Iow a ----------------------------------------------------------- - 1, (12
18, T xa .............................................................. 1, 70
11. Virgin i ---------------------. ---. ---.-.-.-.--------------.......... 1, 70
20, Florldh t .................................................... ------- 1.85
21. Iuddiana ....................................................... . . 1, 87
. Arizona -------------------------------------------- ---- - -- .1,00

24. Utah ------------------------------------------. ---. ------........ 2, 0924. M ontana .. . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . ... 2. 14
25. Miohigan 2.............................................. ....... . 22
20. Mihmemota -----.. . ..-----------------------------------------------. " 1
27. Mbiluo -------------------- .----- .-- .- - -.----....... ....... ---.... 2,42
28, Mirl --------------------.------------------------.............. 2. 14
2 . Vermo mt ............................................................ 2, 60
'if. -h ---.. .-. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 2,17
:11. C olorado --------------- 2. 73

82, Oregon ------------------------------------------------------------- 2, 80
'113. awali -------------------------------- -..- -... 2, 84

'he CIJAIAMAN. Senator Andrews, has your witness arrived? I
mlilerstood there was som gentleman who was relnrosenting the
Florida people and you wanted tte, committee to hear him firs" ?

Senator A N)Uws. 1-1e is not here this moriubg, htut I think ho
will be here later, and inasmuch its tho Seite is going to con'eulo
at, 11 o'clock I do not know whether you are going to adjouln at. 11,

The ('JITAItAN. I will siiy. that we set aside today to hear testliflVso
Oil the sugarl bill from Louisiaina and For'ldtt Senators and mpokos.
mell for interested grol)S from those States and I (1o hot know
whether it, will bo possible to (o that on Monday pr not, because we
have various other groups who will to he heard and we all applra.
late that the consi( ration of legislation must be expedited in order
to get it, on the floor of the Senate. Did you notify your man to bohorro today?

Senator ANDmlEws, Yes, sil'.

STATEMtENT OP HON, 1OHN H. OVERTON, UNITED STATES SENATOR
PROTT THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

Senator OVEITON, While there Is no ontroversy, so far as I .know,
between Iousiana and lolrida, I will bo verly glad at this tinll, if
it, suits the comnlit tee's oonveienco, to make1 an nal)Paraico on be-
half of the stato of Louisiana.

The (CIxuhMAN. Very well, Snator Overton, you may proceeds,

I,'rom tho Staimlleal Abstram of tho Uituei lilies, 1000,
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S1111111411 ( )~~ Ii . i%utii'Ihu l ti 14 vilii I m rti ht 4)tu 11ttu14,~

Of Owin ivio 411 11,4tltism. Ito 111111 11hnd Ii'v111 itiv'ut'il t ul'u'ru'Il

Ni)l'tfu' oI e I'iiul Ili, put oit I'itt iv iti uuuu'tti iiy wtttI

S0111111't u~ VA N N1. WI tillutI itiu livi littuNI nullim to 11-m H (tt' tuju t holu

S1111ft sa l v~Ivl Solt fill, h 1 11111iitli g idi viual tho witll
11'1iwil, ,411 1ltt''i'tt,'I'Iw'u1 so tilla Iit uuu~tu hu wu11 F wit' il

PI1.40 11 lNt il t 16 1111 tiN I il 1,411.'1t' 116u11, 'iwi h l Ittl p's's oht it I ol t it I y

gola tO .\a .i Asttlitg iits I milms 11114 is he (I iit ' ;gtIlst lolt ti idii elluuw

illi F loii 11111 11 i s'il loiun i iltlii i

smol s i, ''~i TtiO is vis .
~uTi 1 ClAMAN . isI I'it 1 s o l utiis ofi ho tit F n5i his lr'ii x tlw

go 1110 ow iliv 1,1114 tii'l'l is o l 14) g iwo'il' ?iiIht 1utn
siolisimil A I fvill- Its iv ha11 isa l ivi'. Fia 111 Io~ osu ii it Is vlil

'to p i l' H l ('.iu o s iig, h ihiul I hitihit I lilt su 41 ItN lielii' .I1 11111
'oSt I e. Ac

uS1111111411 ,t*Ntw t 'lIs' h a's Ilosthaii A itl 11 ht l ill'~ 1 111)1 i is
(lit,(llol t is il v ii's oit a o11 ~iitt o lss. .ls S',iti 'It''ht a

S11111101 tiN II Nt'h iI hit'111. A li hW 1 11111 t'I til0 41111 h Its Ii X ' I ittI
si ll :t o tn W00o I tili s ca'''i'l.ttIot tc' ~ iiI
SOvI Ill t 0 V iiks V N i)VA sM t vis I t Mll of, itlu 111111li ts ti li Itwevu Ilesotv

St0i et t a itt' tt e'it i'iitiIa o s ldw't

tis of the li llv h s1111%tl' l itlt ol l tlpit
'lhu (I i ilt )I Cu lit ' lw 111v1 s (li ''t tit 'y ~ri' 1 g Ielt Oiw pjowu'i'

ct siakeallo t s ?
St'ititor TltruN JIhut s cuwi'etlm Ao Mi',('hittia 1mojim) tolls,

11o1l stis thi11is 'ist eit) 4o20,000tois. t ' he even t th i pv t'o i ll slt'o id
111to ii wal hil d('osgeivi detvtatis to irt11114t h~i'iil itts 141Ow'di

have shv oid li apit i ntu' fiiest' hi t e1% 1111d we lvled t
nit 040Iit w wrNiflll an ud have11 ti) lt' ithe11 ol th eory

lis11 t il, past. O st
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io gtive lifl 11 ii Ii'tl*5 il I ' I lilli, 1( be- it' I loit'i 1 liRlt o i ep r t
4111 11.i lwl h'( i lli, IIt Ile' IS till i lIlillis protilitt t ill11 t 110W '1
Si1111 t 1m; 0 (11 i ii IN,4 NI i Mi11-4 11 iO th ri.vtm

'h141iit10r- )vii .'i vre 111h Hi lt11I' Isi i 111)441.11111' t t it itt0 1, Ilt I 1 l l

S1iitEi ~'~tiN, ~111114o-O IIO .N ' liii S i iii ( I u i t nn ol

Clildi it -l t ll .lli' list ill1g ill i ? OOJ)tn
S11111i10t OI -3i'N N v~ i o , Hit' l'
'Ii it' ( i All A . A t( ymui 14iii VII i t 1 1141 bjI i l Its I sO o gt ii i

thu 111m it i u's -,4N 1i it11 nolii t i 'ttV iHiill wit h t1,V IWO II il

ill iit) C i tM N We i Wli lS wor)1111,11 11 11 wn F iothi tHIt o14' ?eol
v Met i vv r 'i'lo vlii o F thet flisE 'vtei t ilei'li W Il prd ibe' ru1 ollms

b ti t 111 1 1 u''N 1t111114 l i tit (jiltw(y1) Ii)) 1(1 t Very14k

Seniutor.4 O 'of , A4g s i !f i fll. 1$l( h hor h il h
thO Cpm'ou iitN t lito the il ettw Ilo 11~m cot i f~h )'OCl

J1 sC~tj~ ActW1Illd Ulv.ilJ lvHC siil il im (lo'l il
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Somftl ot (iomm1~. ApIpi )xilitol ly how 1111101 wold thalt. giv VI' I
L oulisiallitl?

Sottor Oh'I'IroN, U. volid give tihotit 85 poemOil of f lie imvti areit

be followed.
S01111101-1 'I4W NSUMN). ThMIiti old ho 85 pvrceol;t of thle 10,000) tons1

hIVVI'ease would it 114)1.?
84'111t 01' Ovv'Ewm EigjhI v-li vI pvl)4i44t, of' itweosem iwel' I he I ofiii
SVIIaI 01' 'l'4WNSENI), ~q 11.iiil lilt wiVOI 4 reveive 815 p)1'I''4'Ii of' tlis 1

1610,0001 tolls1 il'eCl- ot Wild I
SOMOO14)l ( VEM.tur YVS'8 NOt 1101-ill1 NVOIi Id get, IdM)(1118 to 4s1111,l

IjollisiIIII wli')1 4 get 3617,011H)t 14)(1141 l,

Senat1$or' (vu~lrulim Tlt is 11lisi1 ig I111 tilt,14 ~w''Sort iIy ofl Agri -

jpi'4'e11t *loe-( 081igit ii AM,
S0011101' (iuOROMw APIM V041l SjIillg of1 bug 10111?
SP0111114)1' ( VEIVNIN, NI) iii hrt 4)118
SPI)ua 11' ( VEuu'iT'N. 1111 1144 it 1i 11-11o 111h1t um''the hperl'4it igo of1 'litio)

hiol'4t 4f4)1' app)lied4, Fl'vidn i light got III 111 '01184' over1 Illi 14 Il)4)v4 hii't
p4'alk pr)i'0411't 1)ll of1 MAX 00) tolls. vot if' thle '441iii' 4)f Agiidwi t I1e
1141411$ ill l eon, 11111t.y h o l vli w~ Ihdedl by 1)1181 pl',etforitul v 11)(111 ie
Flo4rida1 1)'4)1114 not 1'4'41'lle 1141011111 l oe'ss of 511,0010 fous,

Now, I wish1 it) 81y t1h1s, Mr', ('au ilnii, O1111111 hi l lit 1)'s iot,

Tilt (Cilmiumu .1 kmtitl )1, ill t hat v'4)i11('4' loll, this hll (11(18' 1144,
porllit,~ 11t past. listor 4W 110111 to govor1'1, i14)4s it, buttI does ifireVt

SPI'iuit~l 4)'V IiNIIEI( '111 1 i )ii'h 4)' 11 i' ii'1y8 iui Ihi'
it; 114) ald' firomiii 115 Oisioli ?

Soell 4)1 OvvmmN Th'at is right.
SODOM1t0' VANIoMawM io. l1 i 11 Nr'y 1'riond~ly dic(tator' so fill' I15

811glis 18 C4)14'1Wle41, isn't, lie?
~1'ill~t4)i' holTN.1 i it fienlly lictatorl

8e0i1t01' VAN11')E~11, Yes,
Sollat4o )vw'o' 1'l, lie 1111811111 ll ad ploiiary 111thoily IlIiolei

this b)11l an11d Ilid~e the ,101i08.C4)t igan Act,
Soll11tori ('JAmuc, lie hats whiat ?
Somritor OvioN'. 1H4 1111 am111)1 1111(1 pleuitiy auithioity l111101

this bill m11d 1111101 thet, vloiis-Costigan' Act,
Thle CIr.INu-rAN, Theil'e is the right, of appeal to tile Court, of Ap-

peals of tile Di)strict of Columb11in friot decision14)1 thelo So4et'al'y
of Agriciultuire, 11s I r'ead thle bill,

Stihatol' Ov1v11ToN. That is right, Mr. ChirhmanI.
I started to make the observatioll, Mr. Chaitinan01, thlt mly I hory

Nwith ixfolrence to sugar legislatiol)l is that ing54)ll. as8 ('11iiit'ah
produ1' 11 5cti i i'iied thivo oulghtl ot, be ally r18t rietil. I favi a'
the 111nlited pi''dlct ionl coot illeuit ally of 511g1U'

Briefly, thle ieasonl why I favor It is that we Are (dealig ill tils
legislaili with coniitleitil, ('0115lm Iotll, It Is tile C0tipltiutal mu11tt'.
ket t is~ 15btiuig pal ed1'~l oult, and I1 t1hink thint prefo'enee should1( hle
showni to count inenital production.
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im ('(ll lel II('I)8 1 prfloll Ailolt to( les than 30 percenrus~ hyt, ofP

II(IW('V('lfiN lilt coi limpti('t i I)3 cim ~l (If u IT lP1 )I(11 1 h 111(11

svioll e f'(ilty roesyicol ()or cltll, iflt proihtill hw('elivor

11M10PTIV) I11( en t eo'd, fvred lt Ai'l (110(hl1111l) (lo ),tht jl11aI4
I11)3 m gt., )11't iti 11 114 1 ' t 1111 VO le Ir 8Ql 1t b ( 101 ad opte it, ' 10(1 ob

80j)111lt (11111 IC y foi' 1118 h t 1'1. 1o factor Ilihi s I&(jl~I e(eIll Loll

IsiliI1(1I Itilit (lo ridl.t( 'I 0 ug 0111('td iiie c lii'111, ('0T90'('8 ut.lt, )18 ift to811

aply' 1)111 lid to1 (111w801 hlo '110110 sq1,11 It(l 11oiI' 11w itl It
1)0811i' 14) (ol f)r lt flH108(1o'(~ifr8,Iho (et ~wrdflivergiII lo iw8an

(' 11l 1930. 'ilt8 I-die ab 0 i~t ltW l f oie for ftill]!I t 'd11011g I i a pro) .

Ncold, Mr.il ( llota'IilBu, fewllis n (tl)p tl kOlSoifil, iI evin (-, iof
il o thaP1111 t hoa bing 111)iti)f )1w) 111yvs oit. ti eion.~lU)
fit l IgII,( 1f utf lfer01o'hied wtoll Wit, ' th o ill whe 7L 1 c o r mit 4)11

Tilt bi ll t7 at. A lisg poreti h(ff 11111 cIIlo heII11d is il l ' d 4 po it, isl
tossible' o 1(tos (lithu 01H ilsIll'o oies ~ ivrigVesal

Now, l'. I h I1111Ml uldMilig tratio LDepat 01 of AgulIf tmir
this l)f I'i'xJt'1t8(oWi fto')1i811111R, istile o1d(0 to 8110W tili figer 1111(1

if1)1 til f111' t CImpl l'd ci no Hlil I 86111.cilfla
Atfi, rt-il fe t e Ite lb J1O.ti loayWll -, c e lt 175 14 114)1110Cnges i
,W lit 79.A loli'1 pI'011'lol ilf ltsflll't cuihnnlott 1fOll I o

t I'li he m t 111)0 1 0111.C08tin flipWU Dportmenl t, ofl 1111(1Qlturo

othe crp 111)1'ilt t ugae Bit iltl0 , t er ti l cl ig i i tol-ofxigh tie stl (j t8Wion

their ('011g1'088.m to i 10Wioffect taiteo lngds tilot'1I1iIo hateprof.
itbV t ot1he1 01(1)-md ih eeenet plt18

ft. tho I '11( 1)1'0l outh ,0 to-ols. tit Actil,d tile ast tbl Cong)Irsin't
1034 140111t 111'0111 WOIt'otig ltouisiuil athl lw lt 108 Ilf o1f that
W01'0 (indI8 othe18impg 11ml(, aeto d tle Oxtimt, It'( (h01( dropped so1g lw
ill111 10261 that t11 ' proditto 1)i(ts onl 70180011 lle 1 t ilons.f11

isI lielato t.11 st.1t Loliltat 18i tlegis(1tion fixing1tileg State inwths

Viioni Sh11d1b 1m1 de wit'0h rICO(1 18 t1o11 11 41500 tls f iuirs',

Thelrecognized1 414lt0() 10118 Ofla iigd it, raw , Maim t
antutou' KINO il 8 (ltilii The first min thtat lo i I IV) poposed 1l00(I i .
flli(Ilr'lulloTofow, e;til t.~l teie tlenu filer t'eopROIein

I-0UR 110o18 1111, th01he 111181)101110( oR e COS 00,OO 1I01)8 0? Ill 1 WO110



()i account, of these new v varieties of caneli sh is now getting back
to normil and will he ale to prodli e not, only the quot thlt, is
ssigile(,d to liv, ill this bill bit, will bo able ito prodieo much more than

thll.l (111()|i1,

As I satid lt litle whilo ago, in i'sponse to it question lit wa s pro-
1 otildld by the chirmnt, lIst yeu' LoliisiIit piodIIced 38,0(1) tons.
t, is illy intoionlitionl that, tis year there is Onough Clne in tIe ground

to 4 )rodliei, in ii noim'il Is,8olNi, well oer 40100)0 tois of sagil'.
T ('ue Cimi.mn, Since this iiwtv culI lilts ('o11 in ,evooloillii'1y can

Voit produce cael in Florida chenlper t h1111you can proditee it. il
1101lisill lil

Senat0l' ()V .iITON. I W01hl rat l't liithaet o iask t lint qIllestion of
,oiii, e l't.1. I do not ihiik the tlolrV1'y () this bill proceeds 1ipoti,
how clIe ally voU , ai l prodiie e.o i, how (iellply yll cal piroduce

tI 8, 01 how (h 'lelv you oii cliu produce sugar.
'rie C lt I.1i'N. Tlliat is tile, Bit, I wats serious to 1(1oW abot.l

lihe VC0tolnh. (' prohlelion of tihat, e.11e1 ill those two States.
SeIt Iuor OVElTON . I wIolld think leloi ll C.11i pr'od(live, ll' nmi'

etielly I lmn lmishitma, That. is an otl-llnId oliion wit hout Il\'ing
11111(, til illvest ig tiol of it.

SeniIt oI' KINI, All P.N111illoii 'ton of tl lorli intds lea s me to
believe 1 hlat they lrie the richest' in the world for ilhe product ion of
saliga. 'l'lt is Ibsed 1po1 sm011 ohsoelvation.

Seultt 01 Ovullur'N So) fill- its piodtuction is cotwerined, I'floitslit 1111
('liii pi'odli'e a 1lost, tvc' Wits18111 I s1 she is jtl'e8o'it v priodlilhg. If'

1 are going in to thle tuito t of v. il nsion I think hol in al would
li1i\'e jiut its good it clii its Florida il l jilst Its gooll it hilil is tIe
beet iela l 1i ) ex1)llnsi of pr dill-tc llt

140 111(% ive gi tis inllf niltion to the committeee in order that i nmIa
he ill 1Owt record, I will give yolu sSom' Iftla's its i lLolisiaimiis
il-i 11lct ionl which relpresll $sliugitl It s itnu1de 1111d1 114)( red aceld to r'alwN- 1I 11 :' I 1 I

In 1 S11.1 181011sll rol lll'dli'1'I 35,00) tol)ls; ill ISPO(1 she producel
'1 1,0111) tlls'. ill 1897 sie produced :1t 7,00(I tons: ill I1900)t sll )o-
lhuced :1(-).0(t)1 tonls: it 1101 Loaisiaiia prodlcedll 360,)t)() tolls; if)

100!) ILou i;l l I)i'Odlled 3t8,000 tl1)s18 lit !1)0 she produced 398,Ot)
tolls; il 11)05 she produced 377,O)00 tons; Iii 11)07 O1 fl'Odiced 344,000
tolls: ilil 11,t lhie produM ion was 397,000 tons; in 1190) the )rolu ction

- was 30)1.0)00 t(Ils., ill I Dit t he prod'I)(Il ion asi1 342,00() tonls; lin 1011
It prIolol-t iol was :5_,0)O tos; in 191( tho prole dlito was 303,000

tons; il 1021 tlie l)(rodltion wits l32 ,0)0 tsn.1.
Th 10oe 11110 111)1 reilI(ll to) 1.1m, vluie, If 1'edlvelqit I-I 111 N'lilivi, they

would show i li-ei, (Il11li ity. For' istillie. in 10)04 the olliill re-
)ols, slow it, lou0li of 1)8.194 11ns, which reduced to 'im w\'xlue

wIll Show i ltil podilt 11)1 of 41 h.()t) tl ls,.
,Utilet' I lie, Jones- t.11)t igali Ac't. Loll isilt ilt lrt'011(ed in I1)3.1, 1238.000~

tms, in 1t93.$, 339,000 toIls, andl ill 19(1, 386,()O) fl)s,
S etit 1)' (,AEW'l:lh il |t 0'P,'lVelittgo' o I'llevllse wIs that , m' whlat

1)el'etllle o f redutill \'l15 it?
Svenit br (hr)vroN . What was thillneem, 'ou itshed ?
S1111t101' (CA''R. Yes; tNO1 (11t ll' lStMtI,
Se1111I ()VERO ' .N h iThe n1'asr h no10t eI'tllehd ilie peak1 pro.

duat i of olliit)ili, erhu' pvin lcl'e nl is tite,0 e0 o1ns.,
Trhat is )lol due, Ioim II llevellset III Ilelrmllge heond tepllu Itel 'ul.

oif ho 1110 tll 1 !! ll ofLl~o ~lisilill 111 1911 w \le N-- ,hl)Ililin!g 1, 000Ilil



HUGU

Iit t'i'P ild ill 1193t( EIlly 227,00() ais. Ini th lit esen'0t year, 1937, wye
l1tLye pliltt'd 24t),t)OH) acres.

Seauntor 1(1N(. 'l1t0 ii)IVt'eaSt' ))ltI(1 iVity, is it ?
St-iiat or (hu)t'lw1'oN .ts ; it. is mltrvast'( l)produtlttivityV. Thaiit was

(dimt to thle intrt t(ict 1''ii of the' new varieties of' ciae, by flhp Depart.
lelit, of ,kgriviultilvet iad was mIot. (I it to thillt' itrese IIt acreaige. INT
litie noit releloin. O alt'l a14 to acereage andtt WO ii~ haelot. ielibd
Oi)' peaki its to produtiton, anidt we shll n ot, lhe allowed to roach our
ppak its to aeael or prodiuction unlder t he jprest-'at bill.

Now, Mr. ('hat raia, I wish to saty t hat ill add it i to t hese fact~or's
the Iesot tletuent, Admuinist rat ion li'ls e'st ablished at mnme of pro'(J.
vct 5 tilpet' ill 14)11isiaut 111diiltlas broughtt into0 t'ili' proliti oll I . 11()
IITclt' NIPPY rov'eitly. Anid I tiiitierst U ad t hat it is coil tl)ilat ed by t ho
Itespetileut Akd 11tiaist tat ionl to add 15,000t atcres iliore ; and thatf will
iel'tt ts itrti loi i lyhh t he t oilage.

Now, gout loeo, I wish to make this observat ioul : That. I havoc nto
compillainit, to 111t1k( withl vespoct, to this bill with t'eereitce to qutotas
that alre assigned by this bAil to t he di llorpout. coait iatutt l areas, nor
1111 1 uattk(ig ailly comapla int. about th qu' iotits ~~whi wero assigned
111(10' t it(' fJols-Nst iga Act. to thle dlifferenit oltillentttil areas, But
T do waint, to say thiat,. uader th l~ontes-Cost igal Act the heet~ area
was aissigtwd( 88percent, 'I tilik it. li, oftheir peaki pi'oditt'tioit, but
L~ouisina wits tssignitd 5S3 peri'ttt of her peitk p~roduct !il,

TIlw vl p product' tion 01 ill tile i)oet. areaOi imil~lmnld to occur thio year
liotore the Jones0-Cost igili Ad.t, v ii t'tt't I, 1111( thattt)(in'ac wod tie-

iout wits 1 ,7A0,00) toils, and th heett itrea wait lot ted 1 ,515),) tolls5,
Tiut' ('iIIR~iMA.% Blut. if VYOU tlltkt' it 0%Vo It 1liT'IlOt of 1()0' r 1 ypnars

ill thet suigiu.hom't areat ald I It sligitrcittte avel t host' lperet'llages
would itot alt)y,

St'utatoi' ()vutrroN.. How fitl, hiiit do vott go~? Of c'ourise, if yolt go
1 iack j ust. to t1 h1t period witt'i wve were Hiufferiitg frout thet mlosaic
d1istlitlt, iaind theto'fore 0111' p)todttct ioU was very ttticit diminished, it-,
Nvott Id not itpply bit it y~i itk tilt Otw Pi tit istorical htwkgrouald,

ot her collil inilti llt'tl
I have ito ohie'tim ito th itt , oeet. haIavinig 1 J050,0)( tonls aitd I

htavte ito obetiutto t heir. getting I .Nit,0t0t tolls tin1der thIis hil, but,

ithe-wel. i, twil Iniot, say t ho a )prpllellsioli, Wu.IC hem posstihi Iity of itn
uttemtpt. iieing tuit1de to tiart htr redut'e I the qulott nlow ttilott ot ill the
ptitudiitg bill to ILottisiattt. And I dto itot think thait should he donle,
Out t lmt (oltt I'll ry, 1tuiy t'itaitgt', it inittiep, stoll IMI Oi)il~i15 inerls i the

Flor'ida did not. beginl its 1 )i'liit ion ult ii 10298. Slhp ltt'n 1had(
IsO ,00) a'rs italw'tst et ando pro t uet 1,0M0 to(lls.

lit 109) site ititd 7,0MX acres an1d in'ohtt't 14,0t00 tls.
in 1030 Shlilt I'vest et 12,00M) itert's atid prolict't 27,000 tolls.
Ill 19)31, WitI 13,t000 acrves hat'vstt'd, site p1'odlv('et 2.1,0MO toils,
It 1932 thl.'r were I 3,000 tolls hiiti'vestotl,
Simat or 1(iNo. Thtirt een thiousiatd nitors, yott SayO
St'ltat 01' OY liI.o. Yes; Site itat'vostool 1A,00() avr('s iald p dliluet

37,t000 tolts of r'aw Htigit'.,
Inl 1033 sitt ita1i'vested 14.000 acres antd pt'oducoti 41,0(M) toins, and

inl 19)34 within 14,000 iteres she pr'toucedt 28,M0) toils,



St'iin1tor (h%1n'. Yes; it't i vr is i it411141141 loll t i ll I hlktil

Nvll$ Illuto 14)t fr'teeze.' Il u 9f31. 14-LOW Iee l hilt t$tetd atitd .12.000 tolls
of $uigiw prtodlied.I

In iti t936tChoe Nver&' 17,000 aletvs lit I'vestl 1 i I podtivi jolt wats
6l,000) tolls.

Under I~4 Ill Jtt .14)41'$o)t igim A0t ill 1031 F14lia wits lilti 4Ie 1 $39,800t

I 4)14isilltl w4it ailotWil 221200 to011s, wii Iie' peat jik prdi)4441ti4)ll

I11 1'4' I the' prlat1t ivll It11)1p ict'l I oll of t i't exisintg liaw~ boy I the 8tert'

tit iy O) A grivuti tulv I theret lilts bel an ii iationl Of 16 p w'etittI f te

1,111tin u IIl il it' ee) t4 Floid 1 .gnl's)pltel to L v w)IitIit piy ttlt

If 1,10 is ) i ht lilt passed t IV 4)141t 1)44 s )8,tlt11 bei i~t 1t' m 111111 104

li 4)W il n 1.121111 the114 41rel, 4It ii i W)filet)1 w it lip y l lo 1 sili 114
1,14116 j)l'411l 14)1s h 4)ll that h titilts 10$p Wed hat vi' theOld h' t'tet opies,
gall~1 114$ nof I to i et 11111S5t' vvI-$F4wtltwldg t4:,0)tls

hIni ol ,11 I4)p1,11001 tolsothl 11 it'oio,4111 lvlh 11121vill [%ltill 12
fiteoi'saw ll e i)preto 1700tnbl hsNoid h

, i2 t . 200 0 ftl less t1111 1$ itt 13 prodt l ltt ll, 141 4) tols1114' 114 1 111e

104 111)11 t tl 10 )T4h,00 'lttls less$1 11111 11 4e 1 S prio ut i on ) 11 1 lt'W iessX

No . M r.$ gn d ("li t im it Flvit , lo its to it' 1 0 1)i wit le l it' 114)141 1$

lilts it oplt' o i1p to i01 67 ) f ictos i l tIitt II!ti leoitl to i tt

I1 11 tt oi iot i l hadI~1 1 .) fli W i e lilt(]' 41'ill10 1 she'& had1g~ 14)



IMA

Seol ot' Praii'i, 1 1111 goliig 11) B11ice lo' rei le4(jt for' fliit Floridit,

sitlin to be fixed ill the bill; 11i141 tien it' ilflybodly e318( is dlissatisfie~d

S011110o' BROWN. ('4 111 heb dolle withIolit disirllpt-inig til 114 IcijI

setnI or1 ( )VFlrr IN4. Yes ; .It (k kt (till b e. I tl11k till tltit, t ho

14 st it 10118 Oim )i'(ii(3 oll ill th n1 it(ed Ist ill(', I I hiiiik it, is left,
to 1t1v 1111 1e 4tIlllvs Conigess to3 dlerm'iilie v it toO 0111 .utl re-
81 icie 1118iltill 134 niild ill b~n.liltli w 111 e imIposedi. 'I'llere-
foreP, Illy oil -Illilnd oplilliu i 1. I11v JulY4led. Bilt, Cho~ whole theory
of t-igtil 1' islili oll is 11o( to 111111(o til bocutim b118Iy Sttv~;q it. is lilthlir
to) 1ilt he Idi ovaions ))v8b fni-ii u its8.

1h 1,(11 (1 114'r(3 t h till ut b41ovt 1(3 for M i(1I I gnu, onie for ( oloido,
Mid one for ('il foro in ? Andl, if t here stotid n( ot, be im lilii wtll

IY 'ySttlitsi (hle beet -Nilgni' i lnl Why sh11(311 I~ t biie 11 tiu ii ovt ionl
by S~lOv ill tIt(, ('1111110

I f th sli ggest 3(31 of Ill 113Seitit (Ii fromt Flloridl is to prevall and we

l.('I 'evilt 11 Im hilrettse ilt (111(3l111111tn will fll i 1( Flida1illi It1110'il(
pro1'( l IV31318(f th I l('i(Iiilg 1hi11, I llei I Mhllill lisk 1t, thr e itOP w
((Io''Iol(IiIg il11.1u18se for Loliiiltn I3(AIi( Ij(3lilse l liiim is c'np-
alle ofI pr1oi lli ing hut1ch Illov il 'i 10 I *ollisitilI lo(duly is pr((ltiilg

C WO(Illvilig IIIoPO vane14 11111 shle will get it1ldel' the( prois0Iiolns of tis

'Ierefol'e, I sNiI tilI loltiiilla i18Pil11it led to its muchel eonlsidera-
doll1 its is llov'it: I lue11 0 1j'' (11v Ito obeto itl('ee~llg FIoi'idtl's (11lotil,
(31 til 11(f' A ichligiml, or ('ilifori'iii, 01' nliy otbIei' Sttet, or thei beot
altl or11( (t1e114'teireti ; bult NW1 (I IT i lN PIi e i Il(P't80 t 11PI- should

tIp 01118111 ( ('111 lhh' 3188

STATEMENT OF RON. ALLEN ;. ELLENDER, 'UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

iti rotldy coorl''( the( sill3ect . Bwl by way o (f ('v1 llthliN. I desire' to

183111 ouit t(o vol3l thlinthe silgtlivl'lle 4'1l'ell-fre ill I oislll N 1114t htn ot
W 8ell illevt'otlo 1111~Y ('ol(01 'teribivI extenIt witl11111 thel 1)lit few vowl's.

In )vl'oo 11 113 lli' 19)32 Ldollisitllltl 1tl111tit( 186.,000) iter('P of silgart-
011110, Ini 10361 N63 philltd 2274,000 i) rs t I('1'O for( 11 the 1937 Crp~ tho
I )opilltilll'It (If A gv'i('i1t Ii10( 11 (' II tiltt it ilig (If 12,10,001) ntetost
its peri its rpor)(1t Issued 011liNY 10, 10)3" 11ihe grl'eltest 111111)0l' of Itlt'es

'I'leoI( 11118 1)011 it gradtldll 1I(llst' ill lIA'odilt6011, ti8 WIIH pI1ltWd
(ow1 by 5011111(31 ( vei't ll, liln I his )Illlii lits 1)0011 ('tlld by thle



StTO A I I

l-o4N re i'Ai 1111d44t Nal's i'(Vt'4I fl t' 4)11 of )-7 m1 Vi iiit ll ' ii of it S14I ~I i-4,'ii

h ii44 tli('Piiiii vii 1t14)11 w Uor i 11111 t w ht uI lit vt' ht't'ii 4h)Wi I it 

(11if t.UI 1111'st vI l~ v )'Ctlt .iM1)1v lid D-74 iliet'o l 'ii11)1te uel
of 11111t to 1111111m itrdiv41 eel 1)11 i 0. ti. i'tiiii s, it, ewheich

pei't'litteiti rt'ove11,14111m thes Iig'ii 0. .1,lSi4I (i(.i'I 'llst 111w it''it Nl''d I

NNO1l11 liv itCIs,~ W itll t 4 Dv~I I'I'sitlt'4 of giviiyotit liiil t o!41 t t'il

110 I'AiI4% N 11( e Ii th l I'm4T ,O 444,ll l N I I I 444WN i i .. IINI 11N. ' holm , low ,

Hollmll,4fll, 4111 0 i)41 vei'. t11mv see i' l me ll4is 1114 IllIid t oil' fill1Nmi li

hoi.th4I is eI~ii l tll' i'i I i'vii i'lt 't I' 1 t il d l i Ihe blm Ih 11w ii 't

114irvas l'41 v ii of14 (1111v11 Ji,~ 441)1'l' 4111 , litilse 445 1 114' iii l of111 ' li l l o

For n1i4'''l' l. 4) bi e in 1)1'4lI Ol w illv 14444 ) 4111 i4 I 44 t li l 'f, 41 f '4' s Igils vi ii pvlit
110 4.10 .i'l~" IINV ' ige Ilh1',i il 11 1 I 11 N) lto lls,'ii 1 01111 tlt 141 ii 1 12 , 1 1 1 44 Vt' 115t'l

193611 it 1 '.'.o il a .4 14)l4l4lI44 2 1 141ns p lii itt' . T' l w4'l vi 4414ls ti 4' . .'44
of11 1114'kl per''4' 411 4 f li t'i' l ( It' s 11 ll fill,' 1141 tlilNlila lvpot',4 i4'Io'l lIV iii

I4l'''41'4 1',sl to4/ 5 l ii 141lit ' ll 44j vo 'Oll t ilI 141 with 'I 4l'. '4 l ik, a. ver14y.' vI 4,41

r'4gardS ikt''''N'1g it) sil114'4't v llIllls its4 e1Nil le b4y 114 144 pril lp the'4 h11 i' t 411.4
fiii 1ll.d S111114 1 111 4'11 I41 4414' 414441 (4, in '.41 'It' ii' lit, NN-'4' i14'4'l 111 1'per.
4'NO'111441 '.o114,'.'114 11 141e 1111d whis o rsi des t 41t4 il 4 ' I )ion44 l' l 4i41 (if I\ 4 11 Ii 4'

I1444 w l4 ill IM 111li1111 1 4)111 14.441144 '.V114'44t'V l4'I i141 li4' 1'111011 411111 ' fir4 l1411144 lil.t'

4111,1 l11h m yiv 4 1ii454-111 i t I t 4'414t4ll l 12 , T l"l fl-e 11,4 H lv 11
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Totl fit A vorola oiw ue
III Conti1 yIoM~ 130 icowtlllg

10)21 ................ .. ...... I.. .. .. 2,278 20.3 4115
112V.......... ... .. . .. ...... .. ...... ... 2:733 M5,1 If M

I I11i Ii11 14' f i v iII1'o (it, Ow li' rojjl l 1.1 11r1 Ht wits8 I' 4i1'i li. thit 11 I4le 4111441180
ii 114 o(w i, 4111v818 w4'l' Iii-coiii lJ o jlvlll l, iuil I lill' i'Veelt 1 er ll4l4 iot Novl'ro

11H vilIl'Il~c'4 by fill Iivorligt yield (if 20.3 I ous wbivii) WIIm 8 iiiniiorlulllI for
thie8I' lu leW it'x, All iluhi fliv weii tiii' '0i 1111H Of IN)."W' r N VI 1 1y V1Y 101111)10
our11 ylelI wItH only 15,,l 41)11! e IlEIV, 1114 l1 l 1101110 111P fll lug otT III yIod

v111118 liI 11924 will1 19)25 W1118 1ti1101it I I1'141411110'11 It iI 1i12:1.
Not 0 fil, Iirg 11.14' ig (I1'' i ' If li (II i w1 a 114 11'iv li 114 84.4411 forl th ill 14U('l4'l lig

frln iv telIK 1,II, 1.' NIJil l 11) jl'evillt Elf liii growing Il. wllf Vam i'd' to
V~ill 11441 forl Ihli 811C4'e411 i g 4'l'lljI, 1111111am4 d184'a1s hieeoio 11 o 1014 tho p11orolt.

Aeres used
'olo noros Average Mi Awol for

crop

12............... .................... ........... W Mx) 11,0 190
112(.............................. .......... 3,294 22,3 170

Ilowever, ~ ~ ~ ~ 1114 192 wits1 flt14111 O ra foi ii t oto of Ouir ('1'0J wamI1

iii11'441 drilgl, 4111' it) bigh wa'te~r, 1111r114'tllnly tiffellot(o our yi(1( ad-l

Il4''Ig' f'.2111118P(f 2 t i pr lI(1'l. Am 14l11 (44 prl'l'olliy, 110110t of till 11, 0. J. 01)11441
v011141 li,' lwliro)11 lvito ll'u mo1144 cold(' wen(the4lII ur witH biniluit,

Volll li 111111 flint1 WIilli tile1 lfvt1''I (f I ho 11. 0. J. 0(11101 till 1l01('1go
114'14'N14ry for st4id dvri tmIed41( 1111 llrily,

Nowv 100k11 lit til 1119111TH for 1110 yea1r'1 sti100ee4111g 19)30:

TIotail Aver'R0 Acroised1 Toal Avarage ev ie
acoe y~old Inure os~,(I gooed forl umr 1 solidfo

Inoni (toni) 10M1111 nin 41o00 ar (toi ce 410'lng

11131............ 21 M 172 M0 144........... .107 18.0 212
11V32 ........... .365) I1DAII 110 3.......804 22.3 to(
1933............2,A)111 19.7 ..1)113............ . M1 21,0

10111-82-33 1(repre011t largely till' 1'. 0. JT. v1)1101, 1)li wI) tire graivilily itro.
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'There is P background to the increasingi production of sugar in
Florida. Back (luring the World War we arned that America was
not producing sufficient sugar for its own consumption. That was ap-
parent, and so apparent that they increased their productions here and
In other parts of the world. It was partially for that reason the Ever-
glades of Florida were dredged and drained. Now there are thousands
and thousands of acres in the Everglades--the soil under which is
anywhere from 5 to 8 feet deep-ready for planting but forced to
lie idle.

Senator BRowN. Senator Andrews, I do not think you want to
make a misstatement, but you say that Cuba got 04 percent of the
American market, They got 04 percent of the American market
other than that portion assigned to continental or offshore territorial
production.

Senator ANDRHWS. I believe that Is correct.
Senator BROWN, I think you misspoke yourself.
Senator ANnRpws, That doesn't make much difference, however, in

the theory that we are facing, that the people of the United States
who are trying to give employment to their unemployed are allow.
ing coiiotries not under the American flag to usurp tie sugar mar-
ket. We believe that is not in accordance with our best interest, and
we are going to insist. that our American people be allowed to feed
themselves if they can, '

We have thousands and thousands of acres in the Everglades dis-
trict at the present time owned by people who would gladly plant
it to sugarcane. The taxpayers of the State of Florida and the own-
ers of the Everglades property have spent millions of dollars in
preparing this land. The United States Government did not come
in and help drain the Everglades but the people of Florida did It
themselves in order to have land on which we could produce our
own sugar and winter vegetables.

We have an institutiol there now which Is giving employment to
over 4,000 people, taking them off of the relief roll, if allowed 120,000
tons, can double the employment. The land is there waiting for it
to be doubled and the money is waitig,'if our quota can be doubled.
That will allow Florida to produce sufficient, at least, for its own con-
sumption, I want to make that point again, because I want this
committee to get it.

Florida constimption, according to statistics, is 120,000 tons of
suarper year, and she should at least be allowed to produce enough
tO peer own people,

Certainly that must appeal to this committee. If we were allowed
to double the production In Florida, in the Everglades and the other
)arts of' the State, we would furnish employment to four or five

thousand more people, some of whom the people of the United States
may have to take care of in some way or other.

Xsn't that far more feasible and more sensible and more patriotic
than to give 2,000,000 tons to Cuba, where they hire cheap labor and
throw their sugar into our market and put us out of business in order
to have some frade agreement that cannot possibly do Florida any
good? For instance, under the present system we are allowing toma.
toes to conie into the United States from Cuba and we are also al.
lowhig sugar to come into the United States to supply a demand that
can be supplied easily right here at home,
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Senator VANDEMBEIRo. Of course, I completely agree with your
basic philosophy, and it is utter nonsense not to permit the American
agriculturalist to supply his own consuming market to the limit, I
have no argument with you on that at all. The existing policy is
absurd. But if you are confronted with a situation where you have
to take the existing quotas or no bill, which would you take?

Senator ANDytws. I don't know just exactly what shape that
would leave us in, Senator. Being one of the new Senators and not
having had this matter before me like a great many of you have, I
have, so to speak, jumped rigi, atlothe aWWdle of the situation. Asyou know, a Senator has &hlidred different things to do during the
week, Tito result is t (ti am not able to say just kwht our situation
would be on Dece',r 81 if we had no bill. Therdop, I cannot
intelligently ans*,r your question. , )),

Senator VANO nBRo. I thitkxthat s a qnetion that $yu finally
have to answer Within the next 481hoursi, )

Senator A*nrws. W#4Want it Onderstod alto that there ait many
people who ,wn land itllthetUvrgld1_'*ho have Jands whih are
ready to preduee sugarcane. I Qnow~of oto Who osin my offloo the
other (lay ho has 1,500 acres, iBut he can'k use~it because our quota
will be so ,ow that be would iny be allowed to prodce it, Iti osb
Florida ml lions of dollars to dkainfthlat landitend At It ready for
this very situation. 1) :

If a wailphould cobio and our islanipoftssions were cut off j'om
ts--and it s not im ossible-4wouldh't wNe ba.in a pretty fix,*vith

land idle, r~dy to pidtice the suppl ,we ueed under such eeme
eircunstanct, if we did not, have it ai'ailablo and ready? fi4

Senator VA DinuRR, We would jest haft to rely upon outi ever.
em )ty granarik , t. I~ 1 0 , 4' ,

Senator Ai s..I don't know just exactly what tIW terrible
situation we would be up against. Sugar is one of thIt universal
foods. We ought t0,encourage the beet people and t10 cane-produo-
ing people to plant mot*4acreago to supply our owafpbople.

Senator H avnixo. Is it tf i' that one cqaoeonr proeiuces about 90
percent of all the sugar in Floridat ?" "

Senator ANDRPEW8, It produces a large share of it.
Senator IbuniENo, Did it receive a million dollars benefit from the

A. A. A.1
Senator ANnmvs. Possibly so. But neither that concern nor

Florida wants that, Florida wants to produce sugar and give her
people employment.

I wish when some of the Senators are making a trip down to Miami
they would look Into the sugar-producing area of Florida and ex-
amine the situation, They will see just what it is, and I think they,
will be of the opinion thit Florida ought to be allowed to produce
enough to at least feed her own )eol)Ie, That would require 120,000
tons, And we are going to insist that we haye It.

The CEAIRDN. R senator POpper, do you wish to make a statemontI

STATEMENT OF HON. 0LAUDE PEPPER, UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Senator Pmimwi. Mr, Chairman and members of the committee,
when I was a very small boy I lived about 8 miles from the nearest
school and I walked back and forth with some neighbor boys in the
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I11011i11~ i theI li ift 0'1i4)11, One( 1)04 nlfevl '1441 wals wal kiar
11(11111 wiil ImV l50('iitl'5, whoi( wvro it litt le bettelri ofl with the world s
goods t 11111 1 Vwils. 'levhadt Som ig't rloll bitlis apples1 mus li~

roall it piece its I hev v intled ilerrily Illong. '1'They cit, fith' uipple uiald
(dividled it Iii11g51 'I l14'ill'5v, bu11th (lid4)1 give me11 I1IV of it I titedl
to do it, hit I wals So litiiigrY I Ilstked I 1)1)) fo)r ait )l('t'( of Il tapple) d, if
,jilst at smallt pieve. They j11 u1t 11iglied lit, lie, hiti d not). give 111 any,1
o)f it, Thelli I look lI-: iYe pIind 111 Ily hea'urt h)llily t11uid 1111d si4,
"ThllI give th IieIlepe lgo 11 ill'11( witl bei salit l'l wvil 11 ,"
11111 ftley Nviid not1 give' lilt, 111 peelingi, Anld at few mlliltl's I 1111'('
aflte fll' 111 )11 of lilt' Nv01'5t fights 1 Over1 111141 h)l myN li fe.

1 111ttd st sites SlIgI' ( orporal loll, whichl is pl'&lwig lgigilr ill F'lor.
ida ( '0111 ' ilcom e to 4) 1''t)1llt, thle St ate of Fltoridau, w11ll 1 illit, vol1 to
('XAM1i1Ill tis hill,1 an(d if voll 11011't, llil lint t1111t, ' v snll filed NWl Ii li
i igli% of 4111 Sevvet aryN of Agri('lt tre to1 11111'e it fall al' iltcut 'loll 4)1 ti
rigilt 14) produce whiat. sulgi' weo ('nl 11111(llg tilt' tpr4)1111c1' of It'orida,
I NVAlit. it ('llallgctd to 011 el(nl, becaulsl' 1 11111 not,4 going to Col lit euie1 It'()
Ii11 mlllopolY ill lmy 84)141' in-iy Ill4)i01 1 ha I(otllit'1)111lw1 it Iiioiiopoly
111lNywllele 4'lse ill till' I ~ifl Stiflates, Anid I wantI lt actO vvvy
clearly uispeei'tuiiiid herie At. this~ h1l'llg.

1181 t his commillit ti1ll, to Oluike 11inv11hig awa 'Vi roin LoulisianaII Hid I (10
ln vll11 here. to itisk the vomm;Ittee to tub'm atilhing IAN'ay from 0111

:fIi1n(1 ill tihe hop1t,-prodltl(illg Secti1o111 of this ('4)lilit,Y

' Th1o ('IhII AN '1114' 4 1''(41'l 1)N\. 4 11 tlele I1'1 live big coneinls
duthe o n SlIvar ll' Ilvell prilvn S.l 0prelCo iesiil l')

Soillitol' Pn'i'im.. Thlit is their i114111'ildla prob)lem.ln Mr1. Cit iillnlit
1It) wVll1tlel' or1 i10 they 111111' Ill)ir4)vt (if tilut . Bltl I(14)111 thillu
thel siti11)14ioll if I halve ilyt hiig to do wit h it -, is going to) ('(1)11 inn
ill Floridai as it is,

IBut 1 41o fee, 'Mr. (Chnirman, 411111 iiitiiie ha1s9 fitted elii t) u'll ie.
111111lN ftol' thle p'odil l(oll of sigillvauie As Senl 01' Aid'ews sil1 it
little while, ago, this Iic(k laild ill 1111' Everglitles of Flor1ida iW
*111iii11e. As lie Said, tlnt Soil is .1 o 04 felet, (10e11p. It, miight Ilst oish
somie of you to 1(1)w that, this stiguil'tane down there grows, to a~
heuxlit of, 1.5 to 120 fe'et.

Tihe ('linat ie condit 1011 and tilie ('conolnv within which they (,ail pro.
duiep it lby 1111whll1' 111 1-U'iv, .111141 Ow111 'litev 4 f 4111 11ill 1 hoee Withl
1'shvet to the( fil'I'vei' linit ait least, lililkes It possilhe for' I he to ipro.
du1ce sligar,' as T 1111 in foluh1. wit 11111 41 fl-acl ion of a1 celit. oif 4C1o
lowest t'ost of 1)1'041llit' 1011110 (itof ('tibil

So, 1Wv lit't 111 (wX)el'1eP'(' Fl-widl 1111.4 dll10115 i':l 0t1111 it, is idly
ndapte( to the prolthi 41 of silgll,0'a11(',1

As I smi'd inl the ilahmlll )i)'., of14 tlt, iisonA 1 am1 pl'ilalilY i1)4or'
('$1lm4 inl this p1'olll is 111,14 of volou~.i (voll if a big f'1111lill opev'.
lt ('5 firlla I 1fel' it giveq at lolt of ('1i1lill0)i'1'I 111101 it' givesg somie
aid to the surlroinliding'.' countr111. Bult ill tile 1-Iver~lid(Is invest !ill !(m,
i15 stomp of 11,10 Scmi~ltol'5 will 6'cal, lit tilt I ilne I ant,1) lil oiiitl 1'1e(
n~l amndet~.IhlieVO it wasn wijthj respect, to (lie reel jwoca tido
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is till 111181 able coiiiidiv 1b(t1 vi i I-es'p'cl. to 111111t are111d with ire.
speet to the ioui'khet , 1)lnca iov Illhe ill t voailpetit ion With (11b61n
1)10(1 itt'Pt'of t rtib leg etI Jul'4118(, o111 theity will sip thes I 18 i '1011l8d of
olil it'es i lto thlit Ne'w York iiiak't iawl s(11101 hes a fteor t hey lio
gottll (livi'e tlie bot oll lilts Ill-oii us oit, of, thli 1111111k't
And it shtlort tim igo I laitl of it fell ow who Owed $1,15~ a ftl

pollt 011(l,
Whlt, I NulItI to 1)( is to Net'10 thisost 111)1( (crop slplllitetd liv a

8liht ci' 'ioj.) Stich its sliganTaIMP, atiid Ink111 lit I ily fol. the siaal 0'e
pl-odlle's ill that secti1(o1,
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that you have one concern engaged in the production of sugarcane
is well as in the manufacturing of sugar.

Senator PEPmE, That is right. The United States Sugar Co.
grows sugarcane in the Everglades and has its own sugar mill.

Senator BnowN, But there are a hundred thousand farmers pro.
during beets for manufacture into beet sugar.

Senator P,,PPPR. We (to have another company engaged in the
sugarcane growing and milling, and there are a great many farmers
who do sell their sugarcane to the United States Sugar Corporation
which grinds it for them.

Senator BRoWN. Because of the statement by the Chairman and
because of the President's message, I want this to appear in the
record. He said:

I recommend that sonie provision he made to protect the rights of both new
and old producers,

Senator PEPPR. As I said a little while ago, I want any restric-
tion taken out, and I want the Department of Agrieilture to have
a free and fair hand in the allocation of the right to grow sugar-
cane within the confines of the State so that everybody in my State
will have a fair chance to go into this business of producing sugar-
cane.

Senator BnowN. I want you to know that I am in agreement with
your position there. I thiink \e should encourage domestic pro.
auction.

Tile CHAIO[A. But the President's message does confine it to
small producers of cane or beet.

Senator PvPEpn. The new producer has as much right to come in
as anybody else,

The CdrAIBMAN. This bill, on page 22, follows out, in large part,
the recommendation of the President. It says:
and the Secretary shall, Insofar as practleable, protect the interests of new
producers and small produeer and tMe Interests of producers who are cash
tenants, share-tenants, adherent planters, or share-croppers,

It would seem to tie that it covers both,
Senator PEPPiR. Then, that is all right.
The CIIAIIMAx. Both new producers and small producers,
Senator CAPPER. The people of Florida are satisfied with this bill

as it is hore, are they I
Senator P! Er. No, Senator, I did not mean to give that im-

pression. I was coming to that.
Senator CAPPER. Do you want it changed I
Senator Pm,mit. Yes; we (do want it changed so that. it will allow an

adequate quota to Florida. The quota that we seek is 90,000 tons
for tie first'year, that is, for 193" and 1938; 150,000 tons for 1939;
and 175,000 tols for 1940 and thereafter.

Senator VA rNDNJio. Are you going to ask for a specific state.
meant in the bill?

Senator PEppR. Yes, Senator. I am coming to that point
Now, (10 I a111ko myself clear, Senator? We come here to protest

against the present ill in the form that it now is. I will not take
thlim ihe to attack the detail of the tiing. I guess it, as gono too far.
I will not r'estrilct lnyself as to iny condlmct, hereafter, bitt for the pur-
pose of this henarig I want' to bring myself to the point to say that
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we do not consider that the quota that Florida has had in the past is
adequate, and we (to not consider that the quota that is allowed to
the cane area, in view of the fact that our share of it as stated by the
Senators from Louisiana today and practically as confirmed to me by
the Secretary of Agriculture is to be 15 percent of the total cane
quota, is adequate to meet our requirements.

When we started up they gave Louisiang 220,000 tons, and they gave
Florida 40,000. Now, I am willing to assume that for the original
beginning that was a fair allocation. I have no quarrel with that on
a historical basis, 1)llt now when it comes to allowing us some produc-
tion for the future it does seem to me that so far as we are concerned
at least we do not want forever to he restricted to the 15 percent of
what the cane area produces in the Uited States, and at the same
time since there are just two of us in the cane area and since nothing
but cordiality attends or relationship, I (1o not want to have the
feeling that every time I am seeking to have the right for the State
of Florida to priouce sugar that I have got to dig it out of the sides
of our friends here from Louisiana who are neighbors in the confed-
eration of States here in this country and, consequently, since there
are just two of them, I want to establish now the precedent that Flor-
ida's share will be specified in the bill, so I will know what we are
going to l)e able to get, and we can relate our problems to our specific
situlationl,

Now, heretofore the division has been made, it was made last year
aniid was made the year before, on the basis of 85 percent to Louisiana
an(l 15 percent to Florida, Now that allows 103,000 tons to Florida.
I have been to see the Secretary of Agriculture and lie has given me
no assurance of being able to divide it other than on a historical
base.

Well, now, Senators, I do want to say that it is not right to take
a State that is ideally adapted to the production of this commodity,
and because we came into this picture at a given time calendarically,
to say that no matter what our deserts are we can never escape the
shackles of that proportionate allocation.

Now, others can concern themselves about their situation, but I am
spealcin purely with respect to Florida's individual situation, and
I do believe that we have got a right to produce according to our
capacity to produce in the same prol)ortion that other States pro.
duco according to their capacity to produce, or something analogous
to that principle. If you followed it to a logical conclusion the
historical quota of Lorisiana being the, first one in this field Louis-
iana would be entitled to the satisfaction of its requirements first,
those who came later into the field would get the remainder of
what was left, so that we think that that logical principle is wrong
as applied to the situation in Floridat,

Now I started to say, Senator Capper, that if we are restricted to
(63,000 toils, as I antici)ate we will be under this present bill, that
means that we are not oiiig to have enough sugarcane to authorize
the production of another nill, lwc(allso we are fli)l)roximating the
capacity of the present mill we have, That means that you1 had
just as well not Iiave this provision in there about new producers,
and you had just as well not have the provision about smn IV farmers
comllilg ilnto he picture, because we will not have a sugar mill in
which this production may be ground and taken care of,
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So now I want to make an amendment in the form of a specific
proposal; first, that for the years 1937 and 1938 Florida be allowed
a capacity of 90,000 tons. Tlat will require 27,000 tons in addition to
that which we are now allocated under this bill. In other words,
the 63,000 phis an additional 27,000 which I seek would make us
90,000 tons. Now I propose we have 90,000 tons.

Senator BliowN. I do not understand that you are allocated any-
thing in this bill. It is the area, that is allocated the percentage; then
the Secretary allots to you.

Senator PEPRrn. That is right.
Senator Bitowx. We have nothing to do with that.
Senator PEPER. Yes, you do, Senator, because you are a Member

of the Senate and a member of tbis committee.
Senator BitowN. Well, we couhl do it, but under this bill we have

not done it.
Senator PI)Erl. I know that, but I am telling you-and Senator

Ellender and Senator Andrews will bear out; this stateme tha-t
we had just as well write this 63,000 tons in this bill and 357,000 tons
in this bill for the respective l)arties as to leave it as it is, 'and I am
approaching that question frankly at the time when I think it is
al)prol)riate to discuss it,. Senat(;r Overton, do you not regard it
that that will be the division of the sugar under the present quota?

Senator OvmToN. I made this statement, that that was the ratio
under existing law.

Senator 1tErEH. And you anticipate it will be observed in the
future, do you not?

Senator 'OVERTON. I do not know that the Secretary of Agricul-
ture, under the formula proposed in this bill, which I think is prac-
tically the same formula as that formerly under the Jones-Costigan
bill.

The CHAIRMAN. It is broader, Senator.
Senator OvrEmroN. As to the new production of small farmers?
Senator 1PEPEit. You see we will not gain anything: every time

we put in a new producer they can put in a new producer,' and a
new farmer, they can put in a niew farmer, so that the scales would
be equal in that respect.

Senator OvEmTON. But if it is predicated on past performance and
the historical background then Florida will not get as much as
03,000.

Senator PePpER. I was perhaps more optimistic, Senator, than I
should have been.

Senator V,).wm . You are going to ask for how much ?
Senator Pi.PPER,. Ninety thousand for the years 1937 and 1938.
Senator VANDENIEIIBO. And where are you going to get it?
Senator PpmEFR. There will be 27,000 additional tons' to be ob-

tai,,ed, and we propose to get that from the Philippines. And the
maimer in which we propose to get it is to reduce the Philippine
production. That would reduce the Philippines from 1,029,782 tons,
which is specified in this bill, down to 1,002,782, with the 27,000 that
I am speaking of now taken off.

Senator BiOWN. Does that violate the Philippines Independence
Act?

Senator PF, .r~ No; that does not.
Senator BnowvN. It can be done without violating that aet?
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Senator PEPPER. That can be done. Now, just as soon as I explain
this matter, I want to ask the committee to be good enough to let
Mr. Prew Savoy speak here. ie is thoroughly familiar with all
the technical aspects of this questionn and can make that statement.
Then the additional tonnage would cone oil the Philippines and
Cuiba.

We will show you a way whereby every one of those tons can be
taken away from those two areas without violating any treaty. or
law of the United, States.

Now, I am presenting to you the appeal that if we can show you
that, and if the merit of our case deserves your coniideration, that
you let us have our individual quota in that manner and specify inthe bill, so that iro now on our friends from Louisiana and we
will not be in a cat-anrd-dog fight about this question of allocation of
quota, blecalse that is what I have tried to avoid.

Senator OVERTON. May I ask Senator Pepper one question?
Senator PEPPER. Yes, sir.
Senator OVERTON. 111i1 your amendment provide for a )roportion-

ate increase inl Louisiania's scale?
Senator PEPrmi,. Yes; it does; but whether you want that or not,

Senator, del)ends upon your good judgment.
Senator OVE'roN. I would be very glad; yes; to have a proportion-

ate increase.
Senator PEPPER. Whether you want that or not depends upon your

good judgment. The only effective part of this amendment in -which
I am interested is the share for Florida, and I am very much in-
terested in that.

Senator VANDENIERO. Senator Pepper, before you ask Mr. Savoy
to answer questions, what is your answer to the question I asked
Senator Andrews?

Senator P,1pPIi. Senator, I am compelled to answer your question
in the negative, as much as I regret it, for this reason: Now that is
due entirely to a selfish d(eclaration of our State's interest. I feel that
I am making an answer that. is consistent with the economic situation
of my State when I say that, for this reason: If there were no law
and there were no quota system, undoubtedly we would produce more
sugar. That would give, us a better predicate for subsequent con-
sideration on the historical base. I am being perfectly frank with
you about, it. We happen to be the o11 State in the United States
which can grow sugar nd sell it aj(I live without a subsidy, and we
would be bettor off to have no subsidy but no restriction ol our pro.
duction, than we would be to have a restriction on our production
and a subsidy.

We now un(ler the present law have no subsidy. Of course, you
do not have any, either'. But consistently with the economic welfare
of my State, regardless of my personal inelination or anything like
that,'I will be compelled to answer your question in the negative.

Now, Mr. Chairman, will you be good enough to let Mr. Savoy
explain the details of this amendment that we offer, aild whether or
not it violates any laws or treaties on the part of the Unitkd States?

The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Savoy. It is 20 minutes of 12.
Proceed'

Mr. Svoy. It will take only a moment, Mr. Chairman. ,



STATEMENT OF PREW SAVOY, ATTORNEY AT LAW, WASHINGTON,
D.C.

Mr. SAVOY. So far as the Philippines Independence Act is con-
cerned, we have in that provided that there shall be a tax upon all
sugar in excess of 50,000 long tons of refined sugar, and in excess of
800,000 tons of raw sugar, coming from the Philippines. We have
not guaranteed any specific amount.

That has been computed by the Department of Agriculture to
amount to 970,000 short tons. Nine hundred and seventy thousand
short tons may be brought in from the Philippines duty free. Con-
sequently, if the amount proposed by the bill of 10,129,782 is reduced
to 970,000 short tons, there would be nothing in conflict between the
theory of the quota system and the theory of the Philippines Inde-
pendence Act.

It has been suggested that the act presupposes deliveries in excess
of the amount admitted duty free by imposing a tax thereon. From
a legal standpoint, I thikl such a conclusion unjustified. The act
gives the Philippines a preferred status on a specified quantity and
says the preference stops there; after that point you will be treated
like any other foreign country.

Senator PEPPEIa. If the Philippines send in more than 970,000 tons,
what duty do they have to pay?

Mr. SAvoY. 1.875 cents.
Senator Pnrm.. Which is how much-$1.87 ?
Mr. SAVOY. I might say that they delivered their full quota until

the Independence Act, but that they have not done so since then, and
that the tax on the amount over 90,000 tons is probably the reason
for it. In 1934 under the Jones-Costigan Act, the Philippines sent
in 1,005,602 short tons; in 1935, 981,958; and in 1936, 1,000,829,
Although their quota was larger.ISenator PEPPFI. Now, you vill let me ask these questions of this
gentleman?

The C11AIRMAN. Certainly.
Senator PEPPER. Is it economically feasible for the Philippines to

send into this country in excess of 970,000 short tons; and if not,
why not?

Mr. SAVOY. It is not expected on the part of most sugar people, and
1 think the Department of Agriculture, that much more than 970,000
short tons will be brought in, for the reason that the high rate of
duty would make it too onerous to the Philippine producers. It is
expected that, perhaps, they might exceed by a small quantity 970,000
tons, but that is about the economic limit.

Senator VANDENBERmG. Suppose they do not bring in more than
that under the bill as it stands, what happens to the excess portion ?

Mr. SAvOY. It can be used by foreign countries other than Cuba
only. It is what you might call a "source of trade sugars" for the
trade agreements.

I Senator Praii. To be used in the discretion of the Secretary of
State as lie may see fit around?

Mr. SAvoY. Probably so.
Senator Piirzi. The Philippines' capacity under this bill is how

much?
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Mr. SAVOY. One million twenty-nine thousand seven hundred and
eighty-two.

Senator PPPErm. And if it were reduced by the 27 000 which we
ask, to make up our 90,000, it would leave how much lor the Philip-
pines?

Mr. SAVOY. One million two thousand seven hundred and eighty-
two for 1937 and 1938.

Senator PEPPFA. And that is in excess of what they have been
sending in?

Mr. SAVOY. It is approximately what they have been sending in.
Senator BItowN. That is true as of the last 2 years, but it is not

true of the previous years. They shipped in over 1,000,000 in 1932,
in 1933, and in 1934..

Mr. SAVOY. In 1934, 1,005,60"2. That is why I said it was approxi-
mately the same. There is a difference of around 3,000 tons, which is
not a large proportion of a million.

Senator BRowN. But the Philippine quota is below production of
the 2 pars previous to the enactment of the Jones-Costigan bill, is
it not

Mr. SAVOY. Oh, yes; but after the Jones-Costigan bill went into'
effect that materially reduced production, and they have kept their
production down. The Tydings-McDuffey Act presupposes that the
production will be1 kept dlwn inl the Philippines.

Senator P PFrit. Assume that Florida would get 150,000 tons for
the year 1939, how would that tonnage be derived?

Mr. SAvoY. On the plan which you have proposed 59,782 tons
would come from the Philippines and 27,218 front Cuba, for 1939,
and for 1940, 59,782 tons come from the Philippines and 52,218
from Cuba.

Senator PEPPE.. State whether or not there would be any conflict,
between that and our reciprocal trade agreement with Cuba.

Mr. SAVOY. As I conceive the trade agreement, it would not be in
conflict in any way. Article V of the Cuban trade agreement pro-
vides that-I

No quantitative restriction shall be imposed by the United States of Amerief
on any article, the growth, produce, or manufacture of the Republic of Cuba,
enumerated in the schedule, * * * provided that the foregoing provision
shall not apply to prohibitions or restrictions designed to extend to imported
products a regime analogous to that affecting like or competing domestic
products, such as restrictions imposed on imported products, the production.
of which may be restricted within the importing country.

Senator Pmiin,. And what is the substance of that?
Mr. SAVOY. In other words, we cannot impose upon Cuban imports

a quantitative restriction or a quota, unless we have imposed quanti-
tative restrictions upon the production of like articles in the United
States.

Senator PEPP, Fn. Bt, there is nothing in the reciprocal agreement
that would prevent this country from allowing a fair quota to any
part of the United States ?

Mr. SAVOY. Nothing whatsoever, There is no guaranty of a given
quota to, Cuba.

Senator Bitowx. Mr. Savoy, it would, however, be contrary to one,
of the main points in the President's sugar message, wherein he said:-

In order to protect the expansion of markets for American exports I recom,
mend that no decrease be made in the share of other countries in the tota,
quotas.



In other words, it is bound up, and sugar is one of our principal
trading points in'the reciprocal trade agreements, and it would cer-
tainly be in violation of his ideas as there expressed.

Mr. SAVOY. It is contrary, yes, sir, just as other provisions in the
present bill are contrary to'the message.

Senator BRowN. We are threatened with a veto from one angle,
and we do not want to get one from another.

Senator PiEPPr:. Mr. Chairman, in answering pertinently that
inquiry of the Senator from Michigan, I do want to say that I
am not at all certain that that language of the Presidenit did not
relate to not reducing the actual tonnage which these countries have
enjoyed, and did not necessarily mean that they should receive the
same proportionate share in the increased consumption.

We do not propose to Violate that principle, but I do feel that the
increased consumption in the United Siates is due largely to the
people of the United States, and that we are locally, particularly in
instances like ours, entitled to a fair initial quota, at least before
somebody else who got a generous quota is entitled to an increase, pro-
vided we do not reduce the total number of tons that they have been
receiving in that.

Senator BRoWN. Of course, Senator, I represent automobiles as
much as I do sugar.

Senator PEPPER. That is right.
Senator BROWN. I have to take that into consideration. Senator

Herring represents the production of pork of the nonpolitical kind,
and he has to take that into consideration.

Senator PiP.y Let me make a proposal to you, Mr. Chairman,
to this committee. I want you to listen to this proposal. I want
to restrict. the production of automobiles in Michigan so that Canada
can sell more automobiles and thereby become richer, so that she can
buy more Florida citrus fruits. That is exactly the converse of
what is being done to us now. They are selling out Florida for the
benefit of another section of this country.

Senator BRowN. If you do that, Walter Chrysler and A. P. Sloane
will not make so many millions, and they will not be spending tre-
mendous sums'in building palaces down in Florida.

Senator PEP.P.n. Those places are so attractive that they will come
from other places, if they do not comno f rom there.

Senator BnowN. You would not want them there unless they had
cash.

The CHAIRMAN, Mr. Savoy, is there something else?
Senator PEI'rm.i Now, go ahead. What will Cuba's quota be

under the proposal that you.make, Mr. Savoy?
Mr. SAVOY. Cuba's quota for 1937 and 1938 will be 1,911,476 tons,

which is exactly what is provided in the bill. She is unaffected in
1,937 and 1938; 1,884,258 for 1939, and 1,859.258 for 1940 and there-
after, which is in excess of her deliveries in 1934 and 1935. Her
deliveries for 1934, 1935, and 1936 were: 1,806,482 for 1934: 1,822,596
for 1985, and 9,102,607 for 1936, which came about because of the
beet shortage of 200,000 tons and a shortage in the Philippines in her
deliveries and in the deliveries from Hawaii. Cuba got the major
portion of that.

Senator PEPPER. Now, Mr. Savoy, if this principle were put into
effect and this amendment were adopted, how would the future quota
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of Cuba stand with respect to what it was under the Jones-Costigan
Act-what it was actually allotted, not the excesses it got by defi-
ciencies, and so forth.

Mr. SAVOY. Her actual quota, initially, would be in excess of the
original quota of 1934, and in excess of tle original quota in 1935.

Senator PEPPER. In other words, it would simply in practical
effect, give to Florida something that Cuba has enjoyed heretofore,
which came from a deficit in some other sugar-producing area?

Mr. SAVOY. A small portion of it was due to illcl'easel( colsump-
tion requirements at the end, but the larger portion was due to the
deficits.

Senator OVmnTrox. May I ask a question, Mr. Chairman?
The CHIIRMAN. Yes.
Senator OVERTON. How much (litional sugar does the amend-

ment that is contemplated by Florida give to Louisiana?
Senator PiiPirrj. Now, suppose you state what would be the effect

of this amendment on other areas, as you now have it.
Mr. SAvoY. The proposed amendment which Scnator Pepper has

given to me does not touch any other area. It leaves Louisiana at
,357,000 tons. I think what Senator Pepper bad in mind, Senator
Overton, was this: He had been looking at 220,000 tons for Lou-
isiana and 40,00 tons for Florida under the Jones-Costigan Act.
Under the bill Louisiana gets an increase of 137,000 tons. Under
Senator Pepper's amendment Florida gets an addition of 135,000
tons. His position was that the increase is equal between Louisianaand IFlorida,

Senator PI, PE. But Louisiana still preserves the handicap that "we
start off under, ol' their having 220,000 and we only having the
40,000?

Mr. SAVOY. That is right.
Senator OvEuEoxN. Then do I understand this increase is going to

flow, none to the beet area and none to any other continental pro-
ducing area?

Mr. SAVOY. That is right.
Senator 1PPi-irn. In other words, this amendment does not affect

this bill as it gives the quota to the beet area, nor as it gives a quota
to Louisiana. That relates entirely to our individual situation.

Now, are there any other questions Mr. Chairman? Now, if I may,
I would like to offer this amendment to the committee.

Tihe CrA11mAI-. All right, it will be received by the committee.
(The amendment submitted by Senator Peppe'r is as follows:)
Page 0, strike out lines 23 and 24; and page 7, strike out lines 1 to 7, inclu-

sive, 0n1(1 the table which follows, and insert:
"(a) For domestilc tigar-produhig areas:

Quotae (8hort to8im)

1937-38 1039 1940

Donestio beet augar ...................................... 1,650,000 1, 50, 000 1,850,000
Ioutuulana ................................................. 857,000 357,000 357,000
Fiorhia ............................................................. 00,(00 150,000 175,000
Ilawnil ............................................................ W8, 000 t , 000 98,000
Puorto tico .............................................. 79,000 798,000 708,000
virgin Msan&d ............... -... -............. -......... -..... 000 o0 oo1 000 9 0

(b For tho Commonwealth of the Philippino Islands ...... 1,002,782 970,000 070,000
(o) For foreign countries .........................................

Cuba ........................................... 1,011,470 1,884,288 1,859,258
Foreign countrie other t0an Cuba ......................... 2,412 20,412 26,412
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(d) In the event that the Secretary determines that the amount of sugar
needed to meet the requirements of consumers is less than 6,682,670 short tons,
then the Secretary shall first establish the quotas for the areas and in the
respective amounts set forth in subsections (a) and (b) and after deducting
the total thereof from the determined consumption requirements shall prorate
the difference on the basis of the quota established for Cuba and foreign coun-
tries other than Cuba, in subsection (c) ; if the Secretary determines that the
amount of sugar needed to meet the requirements of consumers exceeds 6,082,-
670 short tons, then the Secretary shall deduct the total of the quotas set forth
in the subsections (a) to (c), inclusive, from the determined consumption re-
quirements and shall prorate the balance among the domestic sugar-producing
areas set forth in (a) and Cuba and foreign countries other than Cuba, on
the basis of the quotas set forth In subsections (a) and (e).

Mr. SAvoY. That amendment, Mr. Chairman, keep)s the same con-
cept as in the bill. In other words it guarantees a minimulm quota to
the United States, where the consumption requirements are under
6,682,670, and the difference between the American production
and the consumption re(luirements, where they are under tliat figure,
is then apportioned between Cuba and other foreign countries,
after deducting the Philippine quota. Where the consumption re-
quirements are in excess of 6 682,670, then all areas except the Philip-
pines share in the increased consumption according to their initial
original quota. It was necessary to draft it differently than in the
bill because there they started with percentages, the domestic
areas receiving a percentage of the whole, the foreign countries, and
the Philippines a percentage of the whole, but the theor is the same.

Senator P.PPEmi. Mr. Chairman, just this, in concuion. This
amendment, if adopted, will, in my opinion, bring us up to some-
thing of the same ratio in the production to capacity of production
which Louisiana and the other States enjoy. It looks from then on,
it seems to me, that if the quotas can be allocated that principal can
be fairly preserved, and we certainly hope that the committee will
attend to that.

The Cl-lAwMAN. Is there anything else on this proposition?
Senator PEpPEru, That is all so far as I know; yes, sir.
Senator OvroN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to present Mr.

Bourg to the committee, to make a short statement.
The CHAIMAN. All right, Mr. Bourg, you may make a short

statement.
Senator Bnow.N. Might I ask Senator Pepper another question?
Senator PmPEn. Yes, indeed,
Senator BnowN. In answer to Senator Vandenberg's question

about whether you would support this bill without your amendment,
I want to ask you this: Is it the belief of the Florida sugar people
that they can produce and rflne sugar in Florida as cheaply as they
can in Cuba?

Senator P PPEn. Senator, I can answer your question, that I will
say positively to a point within a fraction of a cent, and I believe
with an increased quota, which will reduce the overhead on our mills',
that we can meet the lowest production costs of Cuba,

Senator Bvoww. In other words, you think your industry could
survive down there without any Government aid?

Senator PEarE:1; Yes; and without any subsidy.
Senator BnowN, And without any tariff protection?
Senator PEPPln, Yes; I do. I am honest in that opinion, due to

the efficiency.
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Senator BROWN. You realize that without a sugar bill the conti-
nental production by the beet and cane people of Lousiana-because
they would not have that view, I know-without a bill the sugar
industry in the United States is gone. That is the general feeling.
That would mean in the event you can produce sugar as cheaply
as Cuba can, you are asking the entire sugar industry in the rest of
the country be eliminated so that Florida may produce sugar.

Senator PEPriER. No, sir, Senator; I am not asking that.
Senator BRfowN. I think you ought to take a little broader view

than you do of it.
Senator PEPPE. No, Senator; if I have given that impression, I

am sorry; I did not intend to do that. I do present this appeal to
your own sense of fairness, and I appreciate your personal attitude
in this matter. I do say that since I have been here nobody has ever
consulted me or, so far as I know, my colleague in framing these
sugar bills. We have been treated just as nearly like orphan children
as it is possible for men to be. They had a conference at the White
House the other day and I l)resented myself with an aspiration to go,
and I was not permitted to go. They said there was a select com-
mittee that had been designated to go.

Senator BRowN. Louisiana was not rel)resented, either.
Senator PrPER. All right. When they start to write a sugar bill,

certain Senators get together, and they write it, and they go over
and talk to the Department, and they come back over here, and it is
pu't in the hopper, and here we are. Now, I will be perfectly frank
with you, Senator, I do not appreciate that, and I am not going to
sit by with a feeling in my heart that we have not been particularly
considered, and sacrifice the economic position of my State, which
with respect to this question is superior to any State in the Union,
so far as natural advantages are concerned. Now, I do say that I am
presenting to this committee, I do not come i I here with anything
other than an honest appeal, and I come here tr ing to show you how
you can do what we are asking you to do, and I am trying to keen
from stepping on the too of a single one of the States of the Ameri-
can Union, but I do say we have got a right to live, and we have got
a right to grow sugar, since God has fitted us for it, and sifMce we
have shown ourselves able to produce it.

If the rest of the sugar-pro ucing section is to ignore us and say,
"Well, you came into this picture late, and you are getting enough,
anyway, and we have got to have a sugar bill", I ret1y to you then,
"We do not have to have a sugar bill, Senator, to live.' Now, if our
natural advantage is what it is, is it not equally fair for the rest of
the sugar-producing industry to say to us, "All right; we will let
you come up into a )lace in the sun and give you a fair ratio to your
productive capacity, and then we will all move forward in something
Sike the same princi ple hereafter"?Now that is wvhat I am asking, Senator. I present that earnest

appeal to you.
Senator BnowNq. Let me say that in my own judgment, from some

4 or 5 years of experience _here in the sugar fights, it Florida is the
only State in the Union that is left in the business of sugar pro-
duction, I do not think it will last very long down there.

Senator PREPER. Senator, we do not want to be the only one.
8407-437-4
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Senator BvowN. Because you need more political power, to be per-
fectly frank, than Florida can exert on the subject.

Senator PEPPER. You are absolutely correct, Senator. We are not
making the plea on political power. because we only possess two
votes. I do not come in here in that spirit at all. I am here to say
that this State, although it came late into this picture, nevertheless
you do not have a right in justice and fairness to say to us, "We are
going to give you forever a vise in which you cannot expand."

Now all I' want is the right of the same ratio to total pro-
ductive capacity that anybody else in the Uited States has, and
1 do not know why any American State has not that right. Youmean you are going to shut the doors here. Suppose another State

should show it is adapted to the production of this commodity; are
all the rest of the States going to get together and say, "No; because
you came historically late into this picture", and a sovereign State
of the United States is forbidden by Federal law to produce that
which is naturally a product of its ow n soil ?

Senator, that is wrong, and I am asking you here and trying to
show you how you can do that, to give u. that fair basis upon
which we can go along as brothers with you and not as a stepchild
that is led along by some reluctant and appreciative finger.

The CRAIRMAN. Senator Overton.
Senator OVERTON. Mr. Bourg.

STATEMENT OF C. 3. BOURG, VICE PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN
SUGAR CANE LEAGUE OF LOUISIANA

Mr. Bouna. I know the committee is sitting overtime, and I should
like the privilege of submitting the statement I have prepared for
the record, but I would like to say this, that speaking for the Louis-
iana sugar industry we are wvillin to accept the Jones bill as passed
by the H-ouse, for three reasons, and those are, first, that it repre-
sents a compromise after much deliberation; secondly, because it is
a limited-term bill and therefore it is not in the nature of perma-
nent legislation; and thirdly, because the adjourmnent of Congress
is upon us and we would like to have sugar legislation.

With regard to amendments, if I may be so bold as to interject
myself into the senatorial debate, the basic question involved is not
one of the rights of States, it is one of the right of farmers, indi-
vidual farmers, as represented by farming units. That, fundamen-
tally the Department of Agriculture has consistently maintained
throughout all of its agricultural adjustment programs, that is, the
historical backgrond, and the individual rights of farmers as repre-
sented by farm units.

Obviously those farmers who have maintained the domestic indus-
try of the United States have a prior right, and a preferential right
if you please, to continued participation, not to the exclusion of all
others. We agree thoroughly with the lpinciple that there should be
no restriction upon content al production, but if there is to be
restriction, then certainly those who have stayed in the business and
suffered through the depression and have lost, money should certainly
be allowed to recoup and get their full share of the melon,' if one is
to be divided.

As to the amendments to the bill, if any are to be considered, we
would certainly like to have a consideration by the committee of
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having an official of the Department of Agriculture explain section
201, which contains a yardstick for price control. That is some-
thing that is new in sugar legislation, and the provision has never
been explained officially in any of the records. No one appeared at
the House hearing according'to the printed record, and there have
been no official statements submitted so far as-we know.

We do not suggest that at all in a critical sense. On the contrary,
we would like to know how it will work out and what will be the
effect upon the individual farms. We also would like to know
whether the acreage allotments will be made to farmers in Louisi-
Oln, because in the bill it says, "Either acreage, tonnage, or )ounds
of sugar."

We understand that Hawaii and Puerto Rico prefer tonnage and
pounds of sugar, but the United States farmers generally prefer acre-
age, because then we are not to be penalized because we follow scien-
tific methods, as was done in the case of Louisiana in 1935. Our in-
creased production was not because of any increase in acreage but it
was because scientists of the Department of Agriculture furnished
us with a variety of cane which is so prolific that on a reduced acreage,
if you please, we produced more than we had formerly on a stated
acreage.

We were )enalized, and we were the only unit or area in the whole
sugar program that was penalized, not through any fault of our own,
as may have been suggested or as may be the idea, but because we
followed the scientific suggestions of eAcient farming and the use of
more prolific varieties. We would like to avoid being penalized, and
we be ieve it can be avoided by one of two anendmentS, if they are
necessary (unless the Department is willing to say officially in ad-
vance what its policy will be) and that is that we would have. acreage
allotments which would permit of a full production of any acreage.
letting the acreage be restricted, if you please, or that tie benefit
payment shall be made upon the final quota.

We had a basic quota of 260,000 in 1936, but a final quota of 392,000,
and we furnished that sugar, and the sugar that was produced prior
to the Supreme Court knocking out the tax provision iaid taxes.

All of that sugar which paid taxes and which was delivered under
the quota, nevertheless was made the subject of penalties on sgar-
caie from which that sugar was made.

Evidently under the existing law that had to be done. Lit us
assume that. But certainly Congress should clarify that and pro-
tect the individual growers from being the victims of penalties be.
cause they follow the scientific methods of the Department of Agri.
culture.

The CIIATHMAN. We will get an explanation from the Agricultural
Department on that.

(Subsequently the Department of Agriculture submitted the fol-
lowing memorandum.)

M IUNIOIANDUM U10 I4STABITSTIINO PROPORTIONATE SHARES OF TIur LOUISIANA CANI
SVYOARt QUOTA TO PRODUCEIC1

At the time of the initiation of the former migarcane production adjustment,
program 1ii 1934 the data available with respect to yields of suigarcane per acre
for th majority of growers In Louisiana were meager. iuo to this fact, it was
necessary to divide the Louisiana quiota among growers by proportloidng It
in terms of production allotments. Cnsequently the contract provided for a
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base production and a production allotment expressed in tons of sugarcane.
In order not to penalize producers who did not have a uniform and a continu-
ous production history they were given an opportunity to select one or more
of several years, the production in which was used to determine their base
production and production allotment.

Section 6 of the contract provided in part as follows:
"The producer hereby agrees that the production of sugarcane on his farm

for delivery to sugar factories for the crop year 19315 * * * shall not ex-
ceed the production allotment for that crop year. If the producer in any crop
year exceeds his production allotment * * * the Secretary may in his
discretion either cancel the contract or decide to continue the contract in
force, in which case such excess sugarcane shall be disposed of in the manner
determined by the Secretary in his discretion * * *."

When it became apparent, due to unusually favorable weather conditions
and the development of new varieties of cane, that there would be an excep-
tionally large 1935 crop, tha Secretary of Agriculture, instead of canceling
the contract (pursuant to the above section) for those producers who would
obviously exceed their production allotment and thereby be disqualified for
any benefit payment whatsoever, issued a series of administrative rulings
which permitted growers not only to market up to their base production with-
out any deduction in their payments, but also permitted them to market in
excess of their base production provided they accepted a graduated scale of
deductions.

The Secretary also determined that these deductions would apply only to
the final 1935 payment. If the total deductions were in excess of this amount,
the growers would, nevertheless, be paid all of the other payments due under
the contract. If the Secretary of Agriculture had not Issued these adminis-
trative rulings permitting marketing in excess of the production allotments,
the sugarcane producers of Louisiana would obviously have received several
million dollars less than the amount that has been paid to them.

In view of the acreage and production data that has been obtained during
the past 3 years, some .of the major difficulties that existed when the former
program was initiated do not now exist and the establishment of proportionate
shares to the Louisiana growers on an acreage basis may be practicable,

A copy of the Louisiana Sugarcane Production Adjustment Contract of 1934
iS attached for reference.

Form Suar 105
UNITED STATES DIIAUTMONT or A OTICULTURS
AORtiCULTUnAt, ADJUSTMENT ADMINISTIRATION

Approved by Comptroller Oeneral U. S.N6omber 28, 1034

(To be sent to Washington)

Parish Parish Code -----------
Parishesf Serial Number ---------

SUOAnCANE PRODUCTIoN Ai jUSTMe.NT CONTRACT

(PURSUANT TO TIE AORICULTUBAL ADJUSTMENT ACT APPROVED MAY 12, 1033, As
AMENDED)

The Secretary of Agriculture in accordance with the act proposes to make
payments to a farmer who grew sugarcane in Lortsiana in the crop year 1934
that is processed in sugar factories and/or who grows sugarcane in Louisiana
in the crop years 19-5 and/or 1936 for processing in sugar factories if he
agrees to accept tle terms and conditions set forth in this Sugarcane Produc-
tion' Adjustment Contract (hereinafter referred to ag "this contract"). A.
farmer will be eligible to enter into this contract, as producer, with the
Secretary of Agriculture if lie controls by ownership, lease, or otherwise, the
use of a farm located in Louisiana, which is described below, during the term.
of this contract, except that a person controlling the use of a farm for the
period required to produce the 1935 crop shall be eligible if he secures the,
execution of the agreement required under section 24.

Strike out subsections not elected.
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The undersigned - hereinafter re.
(Type or print name on line above--same as signature)

-ferred to as "the producer", post-office address ................
(H. F. D.) (Box no.) (Post office)

farm containing ------- aefes, of which -------- acres(State) (Owning or renting)

are cultivated, located -------------- from -------------- on----------
(Miles and direction) (Town)

Road in -------------- Ward of -------------- Parish, State of Louisiana
hereby offers to enter into a contract with the Secretary of Agriculture (here-
inafter referred to as "the Secretary") upon the terms and conditions herein-
after set forth and subject to such regulations and administrative rulings
(which shall be deelied to be part of the terms and conditions of this
contract) as have been heretofore or may hereafter be prescribed by the
Secretary, relating to Sugarcane Production Adjustment Contracts. Execution
by the Secretary or his authorized agent of the "Acceptance by the Secretary",
hereto attached, shall cause this offer to become a binding contract between
the producer and the Secretary.

PART I. PERFORMANCE BY THE PRODUCER

1. DOM01tio8.
(a) Sugarcane.-The term "sugarcane" wherever used in this contract shall

refer to sugarcane sold to sugar factories equipped for making sugar, except
as the term "sugarcane" is used in sections 2, 6, and 8.

(b) Sugar factory.-A sugar factory is a factory equipped for making raw
or direct consumption sugar.

(o) Sirup faotory.-A sirup factory is a factory equipped only for making
sirup.

2. Production and farnis covered hereln.-The producer represents that in the
1934 crop year there were engaged in growing sugarcane on the above mentioned
farm, hereinafter referred to as "this farm" ---------- share-tenants and

share croppers, and represents that the sugarcane produced and
delivere-d to sugar factories for the crop years 1929, 1930, 1931, 1932, and
1933 was as follows:

CORRECTED DATA OF
Rtp1EnSENTED DATA THE CoMMITs R (not
Of THE PRODUCER to be filled In by

producer)
Crop Year

Sugarcane produood Sugarcane produced
and delivered to and delivered to
sugar factories sugar actorlos

Tone Tons
1929 ......................................................
1030 ......................................................

1933 ......................................... .......... .................::::::::::::::::

The producer further represents that upon this farm in the crop year 1934
there were (or are to be) harvested the following: ---------- acres of sugar-
cane for delivery to sugar factories; --------- acres of sugarcane for delivery
to sirup factories; --------- acres of sugarcane for seed.

Tile producer agrees that such of the acreage and production figures con-
tained herein as are not supported by substantiating evidence acceptable to
the Secretary, may be corrected by the Secretary, based upon the best available
Information,.

The producer further represents that he does not control any other farm
In this State, on which sugarcane is being grown, which is not covered by a
similar contract. The producer agrees that he will execute an offer for a con.
tract with respect to any other farm or farms in this State on which sugar-
cane is being grown, either now or hereafter controlled by the producer, pro-
vided, however, that where the prior owner of land hereafter acquired has
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already entered into a contract, with respect thereto, the producer shall be
bound by such contract and entitled to' the Allotment thereunder pursuant to
seetion 13. Any breach of any of the terms and conditions of such like con-
tract, or contracts, shall be ground, for termination of this contract by the
Secretary. Any such farm now or hereafter controlled by the producer as to
which he does not enter into a contract, shall be deemed to be a part. of this
farm under this contract and subject to the limitations Imposed with respect
thereto, until xuch time as he enters into a contract with respect thereto.

3. Base production.
(i) The producer shall have the right to choose any one of the following

methods' for determining the "base production" of this farm.
(1) The average production of sugarcane for the crop years (' 11129, 1030,

1931, 1932, and 1033, provi(led sugareane was grown In the Crop years 11332
and/or 1933.

(2) The average production of sugarcane for the crop years of 1930, 1931,
1932, and 1933, provided s.ugarcane was grown it the crop years 1032 and/or
1933.

(3) The average production of sugarcane for the crop years of 1931. 1932,
and 1933 provided sugarene was grown in the crop years 1932 and/or 1933.

(4) The average production of sugarcame for the crop years 1932 and 1933.
(5) Seventy (70) percent of the production of sugareane for the crop year

of 1933 or 10:14. In the event a producer chooses the crop year -1934 to deter-
mine his base produ(tiol under this paragraph, his base production for the
crop year of 1D334 shall b)k seventy (70) percent of the production of sugarcam
for the crop year of 1934. In the event tme l)roduetion data for 1934 Is not
Available, the 1)34 production of sugareane shall be estimated by multiplying
the 1934 acreage available for harvest for sugarcane by the average yield per
acre of sugarcane for Louisiana in 1933 as determined by the Secretary.

(0) If a producer becomes a party to a contract applicable to only the 1935
or 1936 crop years, and none of the above options are apl)ilcable to the pro-
dueer, the Secretary shall determine his base production in a manner equitable
to the producer and to other producers.

b) The "buse production" for this farm is ---------- tons, calculated from
option -----------

4. Productlom (lotaiiii:.---The "production allotment" for this farm shall be
determiled by the Secretary from the base production specified above within
thirty (30) days after the signing of this contract, and such amount (subject
to adjustments unmlder see. 5) shall he deelled to he In(corporated as a part of
this contract. Such production nilotment shall lie a pro rata share of the total
production for the State of Louisiana allotted pursuant to tills contract; pr-
Vided, however, that the total production thus allotted to Louisiana for the 11)35
And 11136 crop years shall not lie less than the production of sugar rean(' nees-
sary (as determined by the Secretary) to yield the amount of sugar allotted,
or to be allotted, to processors of sugar in Louisian by the Seeretary pmrsuant
to the Agricultural Adjustment Act as amended.

5. Increase or decrease of production oiiotment.---'lhe production allotment
for this farm may be adjusted in the discretion of the Secretary as follows:

(a) If the Secretary shall determine for the year 1936, prior to the planting
of mugarcane for that crop year, that the carry-over of sflgar(cie or sugar from
sugareane into 1936 phis the estimated )ro(luction for that (rop year (unless
adjusted pursuant to this parngraph') would exceed Louisimm's sr(e (as ido-
termined by the Secretary) of the quota for the United States sugarcane area
plus all amount e(ual to the normal carry-over, then the Secretary may revise
uniformly the production allotments for all producers; provided, mowemer, tlt
If In any section of Lonisiann, by reason of conditions not within the control
of producers, such producers have not equalled their total p oduction allot-
ments for the preceding year, such revision may be adjusted in their behalf,

(b) The Secretary may, for a particular crop year, offer a producer an in-
creased production allotment. 'Ipon the producer's acceptance of such bWcreased
allotment, the producer shall le bomind by all of the provisions of the contract
ts regards such increase for that part!eular year.

(o) The producer agrees to notify the Secretary, for each of the crop years
of 1935 and 1936, on or before a specified date to be announced by the Secretary
(which date shall be a reasonable period before the opening of the planting
season for each snel crop year), what part of his production allotment such
producer Intends to produce. If the producer gives notice of his intention to

.. -4,tlke out sub8oction not eleatet].
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produce less than his production allotment, or does not plant an acreage suffi-
clent to yield Ills full production allotment, on or before a specified date to be
1nioau(ed by the Secretary, then the Secretary shall revise downward accord-
ingly such producer's llroduction allotment, and such adjusted production allot-
ment shall be his production allotment for that. crop year; but the producer
shall hot iherelly lose his right to deliver in the foUowig crop year his pro-
(uction allotment as herein otherwise determined.

6. Ayrcement not to ecrced production llomcnt.-T-he producer hereby agrees
that. tle production of sugarvane on this farm for delivery to sugar factories
for tile crop year 1935 and, in case the Secretary exercises his privilege under
section 19, for the crop year 3936, shall not exceed the production allotment
for Mat crop year.

If the producer, for'any crop year, exceed. his production allotment, or grows
more sugarcaine for seed aid/or sirup than Is permitted hereiider, the Secre-
tary may, iII his discretion, either cancel the contract or declede to continue the
contract In force, in which case ,uch excess sugarcane shalt be disposedd of II
the mannller determiued by fihe Secretary in his discretion. or, if the producer
hiis lica(ly dispo.'ed of slch excess sugnireqal, the Secretary shall ble entitled
to any rights or to any proceeds arising from stmell dllspositiloll.

The producer further agrees ( I ) that the acreage of sugarcane planted on this
farm in 195 and, in ease tile Secretary exercises hi, privilege under section 19,
then also for 1936, for sugarcane to be delivered to sugar factories shall not
lie In excei. s of the acreage necessary on the basis of the average yield per
acre of ihis farm to prodn+'l the i'eoduction allot(d 1o this farm ; (2) that
the acreage of sugareane to be iised for seed for the 1930 crop shall not be in
exe"s of the acreage necessary to supply seed suillelent to produce the produlc-
tioi allotment for this farm, except where it is established that this farm was
eiigaged in prodtt(hig slugarcane for seed on a eontn,-cial basis; aiid (3) flint,
InI the event, the pro(idcer delivered sugareitie to sirup factories in the crop year
1934, the a(reage of sugarcane grown on this farm for delivery to sirup fac-
torie iII the icrop year 1935 and/or 1936 mhall not lie greater than the aereage
grown for sttch deliveries iII tile crop year 11134, except as may be permitted
tiler a contract litwveen the producer and the Secretary. If the producer
plants or has plhlited ncreage in excess of that lermlited under tils section,
the Secretary may wit hhold all paynlenis due heretuider until such time vis
the acreage Is adjusted to the limits provided.

7. Markcting card.---The producer siall submit such (Iota relating to sales
And deliveries of sugarealle as till( Secretary laly require on cards to be known
as "Marketing Cards" to be provided by the Seert'tary, T'Tie hrodul(er shall
certhy to the truth of the itufor'miatlioll stated on such eards, nl shall deliver
theta to Ills Parish Sngarcaie Productioll Coitrol Associatlon within the time
and lit the manner provided thereon!.

8. n lmber of sh(ice-tenant, and 1har'c-(,roppers not to be rcduced.-The pro-
(cer agrees that he will not red(ce tile imb er of share-tenatts and/or sNhare-
croppers engage(d in growing sugarcane oil this fairm for delilveries to slugar
and slup factories Iii the crop years 1935 attd/or 1030 belw tlhe nunller so
engage(, if any, for tie 1934 crop year, Iteeaue of the reduction it suigarealle
acreage atd sligareane prodletlill, oi becattse of any other provisions iII this
contract.

9. Assipmunicnt4 prolbilted,-Tt is agreed that the proditcer will not sell, trais-
fer, or assign, in whole or In part, tlis contract, except as provided in section 13,
oir his right to or claim for paynemts utder this contract, and will not execute
ally power of attorney to collect such payments or to order tiat any sluch
payments be made, and any such sale, assignment, order or power of attorney
shtitll Ile 1tu1l alid void.

10, Labor coiidtonsq.-To effectuate the policy of section 8 (a) 3 of thte act,
a.q amendd,-

(a) Child labor.----Tbe producer hereby agrees not to employ, tr to suffer
nor permit the employment of, iy any other person, directly or indirectly, in
tho production, cultivation, and/or harvesting of sugareane oi tHits farm, any
child tider tile age of 14 years, except a member of his own family, whether
for gaiti to such child or any other person; andl he agrees not to so employ
or permit such emIployInIlt of a child between the ages of 14 and 61 years,
inclusive, except a menlmber of lis inlnediate family, for a longer period than
$ hours each lay,

(b) FiMing of m4 mum ivages,-The Secretary shall have tie authority (1)
after due notice and opportunity for public hearing at a place accessible to
producers and workers Involved, and (2) on the basis of a fair and equitable
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division among processors, producers, and workers of the proceeds derived
from the growing and marketing of sugarcane, and the products thereof, to
establish minimum wages for Louisiana, to be paid by producers to workers
and, where necessary, the time and method of payment, in connection with the
production, cultivation, and/or harvesting' of the 1935 and/or the 1936 crops of
sugarcane. The producer agrees to abide by the determination of the Secre-
tary when such minimum wages and the time and method of'payment have been
established.

To insure a fair and equitable division among processors, producers, and
workers of the proceeds derived from the growing and marketing of the 1934
crop, the producer, for himself and on behalf of the persons whose perform-
ance he guarantees, as provided in section 14, hereby agrees to pay promptly,
or cause to be paid promptly, to the workers who work or have worked on
this farm, or in factories processing sugarcane, controlled by the producer or
such other persons, all bona fide claims for wages for said workers arising in
connection with the production, cultivation, harvesting and/or processing of
the 1934 crop, and to provide the Secretary, prior to the time of payment of
the final 1934 crop payment under this contract, with a certificate to the effect
that such claims have been paid. The Secretary shall have the right, in his
discretion, to refuse to make the final 1934 crop payment due under this
contract, to the producer, unless the producer shall submit additional evidence
satisfactory to the Secretary that all of such wages have been paid.

(o) Adjudication of labor dfspute3.-The producer hereby agrees that he will
abide by the decision of the Secretary with respect to any labor dispute involv-
ing the producer, in connection with the production, cultivation, and/or har-
vesting of sugarcane of the producer, when any such dispute las been pre-
sented to the Secretary by the producer or any other person and the Secretary
has determined to adjudicate such dispute,

11. Access to records.-For the purpose of supervision and investigation of
the performance by the producer of the terms hereof, the Secretary, shall at all
reasonable times have entry to this farm and access to all records for this farm,
and the producer shall furnish to the Secretary such information relating to
this farm as may be requested by the Secretary.

12. Warraty as to rcpren w tat ioi .- The statements contained herein are
true to the best of the knowledge and belief of the producer. A material
misstatement herein, or any noncompliance by the producer with any of the
terms hereof,, or with any regulations or administrative rulings which have
been or may hereafter be issued with reference to this contract, shall be
grounds for a rescission and/or 'termination thereor by the Secretary. Tile
determination of the Secretary that any such misstatement or noncompliance
has occurred shall be final and conclusive. In the event of a rescission and/or
termination hereunder, the producer shall return to the Secretary any pay-
ments theretofore paid to the producer, together with all costs incident to
the collection thereof.

13. Covenants and production allotments on transfer of farms.-All under-
takings herein of the producer are covenants which shall run with the land and
shall be fully obligatory upon all future transferees, purchasers, lessees, ten-
ants, and encumbrancers of this farm, or any part thereof, whether such
transfer, purchase, lease, or encumbrance has resulted by voluntary agree.
meant or by operation of law. In the event that the entire farm is sold or
otherwise transferred, the transferee shall be entitled to the production allot-
mont herein assigned to this farm. In the event that any portion of this
farm which is suited for 'he growing of sugarcane is sold or otherwise trans-
forred, the transferor and the transferee of such portion shall agree as to the
division of the production allotment between the portion transferred and the
remainder. Such division shall constitute the production allotment, for the
portion of the farm transferred and the remainder thereof, unless the Secre-
tary sees fit to revise it. In the event that no such division1is made upon
such a transfer, the Secretary shall, when notified in writing of such transfer,
determine tie production allotment for the portion transferred and for the
r'emainder of this farm.

14. Agreement as to the sale of satgareae.-In the event the Secretary shall
issue allotments to processors for the marketing of sugar manufactured from
sugarcane, the producer hereby agrees not to sell, in 1985 and/or 1980, sugar-
cane, to a processor who has not received such an allotment for 1035 and/or

The producer agrees that he, and hereby guarantees that any person coi-
troling him or controlled by him, by stock 'ownership or in 'tty other manner,
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hereinafter called "the affiliate" and "the subsidiary", respectively, or any
other person controlled by or controlling such affiliate or subsidiary, by stock
ownership or in any other manner, (a) will enter into contracts providing
fair prices to be determined by the Secretary for all sugarcane bought or sold
by him or such persons, and for the adjudication by the Secretary or his duty
authorized agent of any disputes arising with respect to any of the terms of
the sale and purchase of sugarcane, and (b) that the Secretary shall have
the authority, (1) after due notice and opportunity for public hearing at a
place accessible to the workers involved, and (2) on the basis of a fair and
equitable division among -processors, producers, and workers, of the proceeds
derived from the growing and. marketing of sugarcane and sugar and the
products thereof, to establish minimum wages for Louisiana, to be paid by
the producer and the above persons whose performance he guarantees, to
workers and, where necessary, the time and method of payment, in connec-
tion with the processing of the 1935 and/or 1936 crops of sugarcane, and the
producer agrees that he and the above persons whose performance he guar-
antees, will abide by the determination of the Secretary when such minimum
wages and the time and method of payment have been established. The
performance required by this section on the part of the producer and upon
the part of the persons whose performance he guarantees shall be a condi-
tion precedent to the obligation of the Secretary to make payments hereunder.

PART I. PERFORMANCE BY THE SECRETARY

15. Standard asugarcana.-The 1934 and 1935 crop payments shall be made on
the basis of standard sugarcane, such standard to be determined by the
Secretary.

(a) 193,crop paymcnt8.-For the 1934 crop there shall be made two pay-
ments to be known as "the advance 1934 payment" and "the final 1934 pay-
ment", respectively.

(b) Advance 1931, paymenct.-There shall be paid to the producer one dollar
($1) per ton (and proportionately for each fraction of a ton computed to
the nearest tenth) of the base production of the farm, except where the
Secretary estimates that the producers' production will be less, in which case
payment will be made on such estimated tonnage. This payment shall be
made as soon as practicable after December 1, 1034.

(c) Final 19*!, pa8iuwnt.--Jlhere siall be paid to the producer an amount
which, when added to the advance 1934 payment, and the average market
price of sugarcane as ascertained by the Secretary, shall result in a price,
equal to the parity price per ton of sugarcane, as determined by the Secretary
in accordance with section 2 (1) of the act, for each ton of sugarcane (and
proportionately for each fraction of a ton computed to the nearest tenth),
produced on and delivered from this farm in the 1934 crop year. In no
event shall the total of the 1934 crop payments be less than one dollar and
twenty-five cents ($1,25) per ton of sugarcane for which payment is to be
made. This payment shall be made after proof satisfactory to the Secretary
bas been submitted to the Secretary, (1) of the total tons of sugarcane pro.
duced on ad delivered from this farm in the crop year of 1934, and (2) that
the acreage of sugarcane growing on this farm for the crop year of 1935
is not in excess of the acreage as provided for in section 6. This payment
slall be made as soon as practicable after March 1, 1935, if the proof required
above has been submitted.

10. 191 crop paylmetits.-For the 1935 crop there shall be made two pay-
ments to be known as "the advance 1935 payment" and "the final 1085, pay-
ment", respectively:

(a) Advance 1935 paymcit.-.This payment hall not be less than fifty cents
(50f) per ton of sugarcane (and proportionately for each fraction of a ton
computed to the nearest tenth) of the base production for that crop year,
except where the Secretary esthhates that the producer's production for such
crop year will be less, in which ease payment will be made oi'such estimated
tonnage. This payment shall be made after proof satisfactory to the Secretarr
has been submitted to the Secretary, (1) that the producer has fully per-
formed all the terms and conditions of this contract to be'pfrformed on his
part in respect to the 1984 crop, and (2) that the acreage growing on this
farm for the 1935 crop year , 19 not in excess of the acreage is provided foe,
in section 0. This payment shall be made as soon as practicable after March 1k
1935, if the proof required above has been submitted,
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(b) Final 1935 payment.-There shall be paid to the producer an amount
which, added to the advance 1935 payment and a fair price for sugarcane,
to be determined by the Secretary, shall result in a price equal to the parity
price per ton of sugarcane, as determined by the Secretary in accordance with
section 2 (1) of the act, for each ton of sugarcane (and proportionately
for each fiactlon of a ton computed to the nearest tenth) produced on and
delivered from his farm in the 1035 crop year, but in no case on a tonnage
greater than the production allotment. This payment shall be made after
proof satisfactory to the Secretary has been submitted to the Secretary (1)
of the total tons of sugarcane produced on and delivered from this farm In
the crop year 1935, (2) that the applicable provisions of section 6 with respect
to the crop of 1935 have been complied with, and (3) that in case the Scre-
tary has exercised his privilege under section 19, the planted aivreage in til
crop year 1936 does not exceed the acreage as provided for in section 6.
This payment shall be made as soon as practicable after March 1, 1936, if the
proof required above has been submitted.

17. 193/4, 19.35 crop defleieflcyi payi)eiUts.-If the amounts of sugarcane pro-
duced and delivered from this farm in the crop year(s) 1034 and/or 1935 Is
less in either year than the base production for this farm due to the bona l le
abandonment after planting, of acreage because of conditions not within the
control of the producer affecting the whole or a substantial part of the parish,
then there shall be made a deficiency payment of one dollar ($1) per ton for
each ton (and proportionately for each fraction of a ta conmlted to ie nearest
tenth), of sugarcane which, as determined by the Secretary, would have been
harvested upon the abandoned acres, but such payment shall be made on no
greater tonnage than the amount by which the actual production from this
farm is less than the production allotment for this farm or the production
which the Secretary determines would have been produced but for the abandon-
ment, whichever is less. In the event all abandonment of acreage occurs as a
result of freezing after November 1 of the crop year and during the harvest
period, nuch payment shall be at the rate of $1.50 per ton. The deficiency pay-
ments shall be made only after proof, satisfactory to ile Secretary, has been
submitted to the Secretary that he producer cultivated said sutgareau in tile
usual manner and performed all other work required in I lie production of a
sugarcane crop up to the .timo of abandonment. Tie 1034 paivient shall be
made as soon as nraetcal)le after December 1. 1934, and tie 1931 payment ns
ooon as practicable after December 1, 1035, if the proof required above has
been submitted.

18. )cdncltlon of admhlstrathie exprwnse.-From the amount payable here-
under by the Secretary to the producer on account of the final crop payment
and/or crop defieleney payment of any year, the Secretary shall deduct tle
prornta share p er toil of all administrative expenses of the Parish Sugarcane
Production Control Association for that crop year.

PART ir. virTrmiP.R PI.FOIMANCHI BlY PRODUCUM

1). SeCreta.ryl, prlllegeO to cxtend coltract.--The Secretary shell have the
TrIvilege of extending the contract to the 190,# crop year, Such privilege may
1)e exercelod by notice thereof in writing mailed by the Secretary of the above
address prior to August 1, 1935. In tlo event that the Secretary exercises such
privilege. tHi terms nd condiftos of this contract shall apply with the same
force and effect in 1036 a tin 1935, except as p1rovlded in section 20.

20. Payments untdr) exrtcnded cetraol ts.-Ii the event that the Secretary
exercise his nrlvlloge under section 19, the producer shall receive two crop
payments and/or erol) defieoncyv payment in ti same manner and subject
to the same conditions as provided with respect to the 1935 cron, the amount
and time of oll such payments, however. to be determined by the Secretary.
These payments shall be in amounts, which, added to the amount equal to
n fair rice for surrareane to be determined by the Secretary, shall result
in n prieo couah to the parity price per ton of sugarcane as determiled by the
Secretary In accordance with section 2 (1) of the act for each ton (and
prpnortionately for each fraction of a ton computed to the nearest tenth)
produced on and delivered from tilt( farm in that crop year, less the pro rata
salre por ton of the administrative expenses for that crop year, of tie Parish
Sugarenane Production Control Association. Ti amount of Mch payments
shall be sucl as will result in tie price per ton of sugarcane received by the
producer equalling tie parity price per ton of sugarcane established by tle
Secretary less the pro rata shnre por ton of tie administrative expense of the
Part Sugarcane Production Control Association,'
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21. Payment to producer.-All payments under this contract shall be paid
to the producer except as provided under this section and sections 22 and 23.

In the event of the contingencies listed below in paragraphs (a), (b), and
(c) of this section, payments which have accrued at the time of such con-
tingency shall or may be paid as therein provided. A payment will be deemed
to have accrued if at the time of the happening of such contingency the
producer has performed the conditions precedent, except requirements of proof,
to such payment.

(a) Death or di8appearance.-In the case of death or disappearance to the
following person or persons jointly named herein below by the producer:

Name of person (s) Address (c8)

(b) Incomnpctcncy.-In the ease of the incompetency of the producer, to his
duly qualified guardian, or, if none has been appointed, to the following person
or persons jointly nomed herein below by the producer:

Nome of lrsonl (s) Address(cs)

(e) loisol'l'nciy, tet.-In case tie producer is involved in insolvency, bank-
ruptcy, garnishment, attachment, or execution proceedhigs, or has voluntarily
or involuntarily abiidoned his farm, the Secretary nmy terminate the contract
aind all payments due thereunder. Thereafter he nmy, in his discretion, pay to
the producer, or apply for 1Ils beiellt, payments which have accrued.

When the Secretary has determined the existence or nonexistence of a cir-
cuillstIce in tile event of which payment Is to be nade to a designated person
and ias paid, in accordance with such determination, to the producer or to tei
desigitated person, the obligation of the Secretary with respect to the payment

o nmuade slmll )e discharged thereby and neither tie producer, the designated
party, nor any oiher person shall have any right of action against the Secretary
or the United States of America with respect thereto.

payment shall not be ])ti(le to the producer or to tile person who succee(s him
In tile control of this farm unless lie planted, l)roduced, or harvested tile crop
Its to whiell the payment is to be made, or in the case of a deficiency payinent,
was iII control of this farm during the period wheu planilnjg, producing, or
harvesting normally takes police, or wio has or had a share interest iI such
rop its hlndlord or as sharc-tellunt, 111(/0l' silare-ci'opper. lit a persn who

succeeds tie producer III the control of this farm shall not 1be entitled to a pay-
nt whieh has accrued a1l is payable under' this section to the producer or a

designated person,
PART IV. PARTICIPATION IN PAYMENTS

22. Sare-tcnant and landlord.-If the 1pro(lucer is a share-tenant, payments
shall )e nmade to the producer and landlord according to their respective interests
in tie (.top its determined by their rental agreement. For tile purpose of making

uch1) paymeluts the producer shall set forth below the names of all tis landlords
with their respective Interests in the 'crop, and have each such landlord execute
)elow, )ia agreement to suc,(h division, Tile ecretary shall miake payments to

tile producer sand tile aldlords according as tleir interest shall so appear.

.- ".PClvc or LANDLRD(B) MIVENTAOR RIIAII AMOUNT or ADVANcx,
,-NAuM OF L ANDLO1ID(5) ADD hisES ) OF CRoP 1934 PAYMENT

(Tall FOLLOWINO FORM Of 61ONA'URKS Is TO BIC USIND WItsKu Twoa SIOTioN APPLiza)

WITsS(Es) SIONATVRE(s) IAN14Osr)(8) SIONATUIuC(s)

.. ,................... ...... o ............... ... ....................................................



I lon the event any such Interest changes, the producer shall execute and sub-
mit to the' Secretary a form, to be iupplied by the Secretary, containing infor-
mation which will Inditate the persons to whom payment shall thereafter be
made under this. contract. .... ..

23. Payment where 8haro-tenants or share-oropper.-ln the event that sugar-
cane is or was produced in any year with the, ,aid of. share-tenants and/or
phare croppers, pIymento for such year shad, be paid to the. producer and, the
share-tenants and/or share.cropjers according to their respective interests in
t1e crop as determined by' their respective rental agreements. , or the purpose
of making, such payments, the producer shall set forth below the names, of all
his share-tenants and/or share-croppers with their respective interests in the
crop, and shall have each such share-tenant and/or share-cropper execute below
his agreement to such division The Secretary shall make payments to the
producer and the share-tenants and/or shqre-croppers according as their in-
terests shall so appear.

NAvi or Susn!-TENANT(B) Aa8(8) PERCENTAOE SnAREz AMUTor ADVANCE
OR SHAR-CROHson~) DE5) or 4sOR1' 1934,PAYMENT................. o ... ............................ ....... ...... ..... ............
....... .............. I .......... ....... I ........ ...... ........ .................

+;:, to  ~ ~ ~ ......................... "-'
Total payment to sbare-tonant~s) and/or ahare-eroppet(a>--------------------------------.........

(THE FOLLOWING FORM or SIONwAURn iS To an UpIaD W5ERE Tal $%mTION AlPliz5)

Wmrsss~u) 5zN~ruu~u)SzAR5xTxNANT(i) oR 5llARZ43OQPR(B)

PAYiIENT TO PRODUCUR(A) PERCENTAGE Sn1ARE AMOUNT or ADVANCIX

o0 r q0? 1934 PAvm4NT

. - .... . ,.. ................................. ............. ..............

in the event 'any such interest changes, the producer elaaU execute and
submit to the Secretary a,.form, to be supplied by the Secretary, containing
information which will indicate the persons to whom payment shall thereafter
be ade, uqer th18 contract..

APART V.5 N Ar

24, Representation -Of oqntrol.- 6he pro ucer represents that ie has absolute
rightI to. otr~o ti~o use 'of this farm+ rnr ' the. period of the contract except
that iffh6'does hot have the right to control tW'u ue of this farm for the 186
crop, 'e'blill secure from any person pr 'persons having 'such control aln execu-
tion of the agreement heroin below set forth entitled "Agreement for 1086
O ro , ' " , ' ' ' ' .. . .. .... I I + "

2T, Menibverhfp' in control ao8oolation,- The product hereby applies for
membership in the Parish Sugarcane Production Control Association in the
above-named parish.

-. Socrota+y and agonts.--The term "Secretary" wl erever used in this con-
tract shall be deemed to include the Secretary, or tbe Acting Sqcrqtary of
Aglculture; The Hecretory may by desognation in writing name any person
or persons, Including ,Ofleers or ,employees of the Government or B1 reaus,
DVIjisnOr Sectibns of _tle __epatnot of' AgreultV6i'tb act'as hi agents
or agencies in connection with any of the provisions of this contract.

In Witness WhereOfj+ I have executed this contract.,I , I" *% ,. -A

Wt s-------------- -------(rour)-------
a-- - -e (Producer must sign exactly as

t name appears on D. )
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AGREMENT FOR. 1116 CROP

27. The undersigned having the right to control the use, of this farm for the
1936 crop hereby agrees that he or they or his or their assigns or lessees will
undertake the performance of the contract hereinbefore set forth during such
period.

Witness (es) Person(s)

Date -------------------- , 193

ACCEPTANCE BY SECRETARY

In consideration of and in reliance upon the representations and agreements
above set forth, this offer is hcrel fl' AW C#* ' PNaH A. WALLACE,

Seeft~tpry of Agriculture.
(For and on behalf ,ttie United States.)By .. --- :-- agenti)-

l 
m : . .

l cy-----------------

PARISH S CANE PatOIfCWl4*ttW C0NT*iL CoMwSmtr CWI '1105
We herebygoiIgIrdpre ntattous

We herebyertlfy, that *e haveqiconsl(Id t foregoing repr to
of the produ#, the reporwof certlhatiousbt 4PU local Sijgarcane Ptduction
Control Coil ttee, if any, elee hifl'tte by the piducer whicltin out
opinions wa adequate and certify t ft ,he bit of oxg knowledge an4 belief
the 1,)34 a age for sugar, and lfuctie dat sloii in £oectlon 2 a. cor-
rect and r oninend it the Sr tary enter toi Sat rcane Pro Iction
Adjustmien Contract *2 xc 1 pr er d appro, e 0e adv ice 1 9 34 pa meant
due under lie terms thdn at Oror r tiis fa theacreageax products figu , sub ec s.orrec, and adju meantacreage ax) neceodrt: ili

as tile See tary may d neces gYy:
1. Acres sugarcan haiv9tca or to . ha eqVd in 1934 (to he ad ie

where prod er grew s ne on in 4). ... . Acres
2. Base su rcan prorion (optloxi4, 2,3 i r5) -Tons
Approved Parish Sugarcane ProIg ' on co) roi Coinpjtee:

Date --------- -------- ,- 193 'igncd) . ...
Checked by co tY agent or ---- -------

sentative of S r Section, - ---
cultural Adjust t Adminlstra- ----- -----
tion.-- - - - - -

Date.--------------- ----.-, ... Prisu cane Production
By--------------- -------- - rot Committee

Advance 1934 payment, base production of farm ........- .. tons at $1 par
ton $--...-------

IICAYITULATIOI OF PAYMENTS

Total advance 1934 payment to landlord(s) ---------------------....
Total advance 1934 payment to sbare-tenant(s) and/or share-
cropper(s) --------------- .---------- .- . .--------- -$

Total advance 1934 payment to producer .........-------------- -----
Total advance ,984 payment due onthis contract-------------$.....

CERTIFICATSE OF ADMINItSTRATIVE OFFICES

Administratively approved for advance 1934 payment in the amount of
Date --------------------- 198

By ate---------------------
(Adititdstratlve Oice Pr
ment Unlt Suoar Sectionj

1Strike but optlis not ippllcable.
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GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICek PRAUDIT

Certified for paymepit in the amount of $..........
J. R. MNICCARL, Comptroller General of the UMited States.

D ate --------------------
By .......................

CERTIFICATE OF COMPTHOLLEIt

Audited and approved for Advance 1934 payment in the amount of $
JOiiN B. PAYNE, Comptroller.

Date ------------------- 193
B y -------------------------

Paid by cheek(s) drawn on the Treasury of the United States in favor of payee(s) named below

DATE NUMBE AMOUNT PAYEES

,).... ..... -- t...... ... ........... I . ............... L.. ..... ............. . ...... ... -........ o.....

(ANY INTENTIONAL M1I4REPIREOENTATION OF FACTS MADE IN TIKIS CONTRACT FOR THE Pui'ose or DE.
PRAVOrNO THE UNITED STATES WILL BE AUBJECT TO THE CRIMINAL PROVISIONS OF TIHEI UNITED STATF4Cony.)

Senator OVERTON. I-low mich in dollars and cents was Louisiana
penalized, do you know?

Mr. Bouno. One million five hundred thousand vould ie a roimd
figure, although in the cases where there were overpayments I must
state that the refunds were not demanded, but the fact remains that
they did not receive the money.

With regard to the tax on backstrap molasses for the use in dis-
tillation of alcohol, we must enter a protest against the farmers of
Louisiana paying taxes for the benefit of the grain farmers of the
Middle West. We would not ' object t6 a tax or to a tariff on black-
strap molasses from a foreign country, which goes into competition,
but we do not subscribe to the theory and we must object to any pro-
vision which creates a competitive disadvantage against the sugarcane
farmer for the benefit of any other farmer, as friendly as we are with
all other farmers.

There is also the question of the abatement of the tax on unsold
sugars at the time that the tax goes out, We do not feel that the
unsold sugar, if the tax is terminated, should be made to pay a tax,
because then the refiners who bring in raw sugar would not have to
pay a tax, while those of us in tie beet area and in the cane area who
make direct consumption sugar, and the tax being on manufactured
sugar, would be penalized, and again we would be placed at a com-
petitive disadvantage.

There is also a very slight omission in section 206, which says that
the quota' regul tons on sugar now in existence shall be continued
until new quotas are made for 1937, but it does not say anything
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about the continuation of the sirup regulations. That may be just
a technicality, of course, but it is very important because those sirup
importation s do affect us very greatly, and I do think that by a ref
erence to the sirup regulations that would be corrected.

We do want legislation at this session, and we are willing to ac-
cept the Jones bill.

Senator BitowN. Florida has made a strong appeal for an increase
in quota, not upon past performance, but on her capacity to expand
production. Let me ask you whether Louisiana can expand her
production away beyond the quota contemplated l)y this bill?

Mr. BOURG. Accor-ding to the Crop Reporting Board, we have
planted now, and there is about ti )e harvested 240,000 acres of
sugarcane for sugar. In 1911 the official records showed that we had
l)lanted and' harvested 310,000, so obviously we are well below our
previous performance and experience in acreage.

As to sugar cane production, we have l)roduced 5,800,000 tons and
we only produced less than 5,000,000 last year, so we are under our
production in sugarcane, and, of course, as Senator Overton has
said, in the case of sugar we produced 386,000 in 1936, and accord-
ing to the figures we would get less quota than we produced last
year. although every estimate that I have from exl)erienced sugar
l)lanters, and especially factory owners, who have to buy cane in
advance, they estimate that barring a severe freeze at the early part
of the season we will produce between 400,000 and 450,000 tons of
sugar. So it is apparent, based upon the argument that I just made,
that the individual growers are entitled to whatever proportionate
increase there is given to any other farmer in any other area, and
certainly Louisiana has the capacity, not to exi)and but to be re-
stored to its former production in acreage of su garcane sugar, and
to restore to operation the sugar mills, 11 of which are now capable
of rehalilitation and 5 additionally have only recently been rehabili-
tated by Farm Credit Administration money, giving to farmers in
Louisiana the right to mill their cane cooperatively. Evidently
the Department of Agriculture scientists believe in sugarcane cul
ture, wnd the Resettleumient Administration has given to its growers
the sugarcane varieties to operate as the major cash crop, so they
must believe in sugarcane culture as the best cash crop of Louisiana,
and the Farm Credit Administration has put millions of dollars in
for''five farmers' cooperatives, and there is room for eleveil lore.

The CHAr nAN. 'Thank you very much.
(The statement submitted 0v Mr. Bourg in connection with his

foregoing testimony, is as follows:)
The Louisiana sugar industry is willing to accept the Jones bill as it was

paused in the Iiouse of Representatives, We are' not entirely satisfied with
the provisions of the bill, and, in fact, we actually consider the quota pro-
visions as unduly restrictive. Nevertheless, there are three principal reasons
why we, at tis time, endorse the Jones bill. and ask your committee-to report
it favorably, , .. .. . .. . . .. ..

1. The Jones bill represents a series of compromises and the House Committee
on Agriculture reported it unanimously.

2. It is a bill whiel is limited to a term of a years and is, therefore, tefii-
porary 4n its provisions, I I ;-, ) Ill

3. The adjournment of Congress is so close at hand that we are hesitant
to inject further controversies into this legislation, for the simple reason that
we would prefer to have the Jones bill rather than no legislation at all.

The Louislana sugar industry still advocates the unlimited production of
sugar tn the Continental United States. We cannot subscribe to the program
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of restriction, as long as we have farms with previous experience in sugarcane
culture that are not being used for profitable farming and as long as we have
sugar factories which are closed and are not operating. At the present time
we are not asking for expansion. Louisiana has already harvested In 1 year
as much as 310,000 acres in sugarcane for the production of sugar. As re-
cently as 1923 there were 124 sugar factories operating in southern Louisiana.
According to the official reports of the Crop Reporting Board there were 227,000
acres harvested for sugar in 1936 and the Board estimates there will be 2.40,000
acres harvested for sugar in 1937. Preparations are being made and are now
under way for the operation of 70 sugar factories during the 1937 harvest, of
which 5 have been rehabilitated in recent years through finances obtained
through the Farm Credit Administration and these factories are being oper-
ated as farming cooperatives.

With regard to production, Louisiana has twice before produced more than
400,000 tons of sugar, raw value, and the estimates coming from sugar planters
who are now making advance preparations for the harvest, is that the 1937
production will be between 400,000 and 450,000 tons.

It should be emphasized that the increase in the Louisiana production of
sugar in the past several years has been almost entirely due to new and im-
proved varieties of sugarcane seed, which not only have improved the yield of
sugarcane per acre but have also shown very considerable increases in the
number of pounds of sugar extracted from a ton of cane. In fact, while the
yield per acre averages about 15 tons for several years, the yield per acre in
1935 was 17 tons and in 1936 was 21 tons.

We naturally do not recognize the quota fixed for the continental cane area
as adequate in any sense because all estimates indicate that the production of
Louisiana and Florida combined in 1937 will be in the neighborhood of 500,000
tons. Obviously, a quota of 420,000 tons is Insufficlent.

The Department of Agriculture in all of its agricultural-adjustment pro-
grams has consistently based these programs on the past performances or his-
torical background of the farm, In this manner the rights of the individual
farmer have been protected at least in proportion to his production as com-
pared to the total production in the past. Where there is crop control or
restriction of, production It necessarily becomes the duty of Congress and of
the Department of Agriculture to give full consideration and protection to the
individual farmers who have been producing the commodity in question.

This Is particularly true in the case of sugarcane and sugar beets for the
reason that ti1t production in continental United States is less than one-third
of the home consumption, It would, naturally follow thbt farmers would be
encouraged to go Into the production of sugarcane and sugar beets if they
would not have to show some previous record or if new farmers were not
restricted to a reasonable minimum production. A case It, direct point has
come Into being very recently In Louisiana through the activities of the Reset-
tlement Administration which Is now a branch of the Department of Agricul-
ture. Official records indicate that more than 15.000 acres have been planted
in sugarcane in 21 different parishes of Louisiana for harvesting in 1937. Addi-
tionally, It is reported that the Resettlement Administration I& now preparing
to plant about double this acreage In the fall of 1037 for harvesting in 1938.
These projects represent small farmers and they represent a decision on the
part of Resettlement experts to the effect that sugarcane is the best cash crop
for southern Louisiana. Naturally, if the funds of the Federal Government
are being used for the purpose of setting these farmers up to an efficient and
profitable farming operation, some room must be made for them In the program
proposed by the Jones bill. Thus, unless substantial increases are made in the
quotas of the continental United States, those farmers who have carried on
the Industry throughout the depression years will be forced out of their pro-
portionate production.
I In a civic Spirit and In a broad view of the farming communities Involved,
there can be no successful quarrel with the decision of the Department of
Agriculture, through its Resettlement Administrators, to require the farmers
to plant sugarcane as the most profitable cash crop for the area, but we submit
that Itf the Department has so decided, It should consistently by agreeable to
and Congress will certainly provide for improved quotas to take care of these
new projects, while, at the same time maintaining ,the rights and preferences
due to the farmers with previous experience and recent record of performance,

It is also appropriate to suggest that since the Increase In production of
sugar has been almost exclusively the result of onew and improved varieties
of sugarcane furnished by the scientists of the Department of Agriculture and
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of the Louisiana State Ekperiment Station, we have every reason to expect
that this magnificent contribution to scientific and efficient farming will not be
nullified or destroyed by harsh restrictions upon the production of a nonsurplus
crop.

In the interest of harmony and prompt action, we are willing to support
the Jones bill as passed by the House. However, we do want to suggest to
your committee that in addition to-

(1) An adequate quota for the continental cane alea, equal at least to present
production, the following other amendments should be considered:

(2) We are unable to understand the effect of the yardstick for price con-
trol contained in section 201 and the statistics of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics indicate that this yardstick would have made the production of
sugar beets and sugarcane unprofitable during the past 10 years, on which
cost figures have been published by the Bureau. Accordingly we would feel
safer if the measure of the price of sugar would be on the basis of the price
of other foods. We suggest that the farmer would like to have a Department
of Agriculture official explain what it means and how it will be applied.

(3) Under the Jones-Costigan Act Louisiana suffered severe penalties because
allotments were made to farmers on the basis of tonnage. The result was that
when the new varieties of sugarcane produced well above the average of tbe
past several years, the farmers, through no fault of their own, became subject
to penalty. This was tantamount to placing a penalty on scientific farming. It
would be more practical and satisfactory if the bill which states specifically
that allotments to beet and cane farmers would be made in terms of acreage.
The farmer is penalized by one section of the Department of Agriculture for
adopting the scientific methods and practices recommended by another bureau
of the same Department of Agriculture.

(4) In the alternative, we would like to suggest that the benefit payment
should be made to farmers upon the basis of the final quota instead of the
initial quota. In this way the farmers would receive the full benefit of any
Increase in consumption in which the distributor of sugar would be allowed
to participate. It Is contradictory to collect a tax on sugar and permit that
sugar to be distributed under the quota, and then to turn around and penalize
th farmer for producing the sugar which is taxed and distributed under the
law. That actually happened under the Jones-Cost gan Act and we.appeal
to you to avoid placing the farmer in the same difficulty and to protect him
from the loss of these benefit payments.

(5) We are unable to subscribe to tle legislative principle that the grain
farmers of the United States should be given a competitive advantage at the
expense of the sugarcane farmers of Louisiana. Accordingly we are opposed
to a tax on blackstrap molasses which Is used for tlte distillation of alcohol,
If any tax is levied on molasses for the distillation of alcohol, it should be
applied to molasses imported from foreign countries, not to domestic production.

(0) Section 200 continues the sugar quotas for 1037 in accordance with
regulations now in effect, but it doev not continue sirup quotas in accord.
anco with regulations now in effect, hence we recommend that reference be
made specifically to General Sirup Quota Regulations, series 2, no. 1, so that
there will be no lapse in this respect,

(7) Tax abatement on unsold sugar, when tax terminates.

We ask for the continuation of the sugar quota legislation by
Congress on a fair basis to all.

(Whereupon, at 12: 15 p. m, the committee adjourned until Mon.
.day, Aug. 9, 1937, at 9: 30 a. m.)

8407-37---5
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MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1937

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 9: 30 a. M., in

room 312, Senate Office 'Building, Senator Pat Harrison (chairman)
presiding.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Harold J. Burke, New York City.

STATEMENT OF HAROLD 3. BURKE, OF NEW YORK CITY, REPRE-
SENTING THE SUGAR WORKERS CONFERENCE

The CHAIRMAN. You represent the Sugar Workers Conference?
Mr. BURKE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood that you wanted to put into the

record the views of the Sugar Workers Conference on this bill.
Mr. BuRKE. Yes, sir; I do.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. BURKE. In view of your haste to complete hearings on this,

we would like to submit a statement giving the views of the Sugar
Workers Conference locals affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor.

The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Burke.
Senator VANDENBERG. What is the general purport of your advo-

cacy?
Mr. BURiKE. The statement contains a letter written by Mr. Green

of the Federation of Labor, Mr. Meaney of the State Federation
of Labor of New York, and Mr. Whitney, of the Railroad Brother-
hood, as to the number of men affected by the importation of foreign
sugars.

Senator VANDENBERG. You are in favor of the limitation as
written?

Mr. ButE. Yes, sir.
(The statement presented by Mr. Burke is as follows:)

Members of organized labor working in the sugar industry are requesting
that your committee report H. R. 7607 as it was passed by the House of
Representatives on August 0.

Section 207 of the House bill should remain intact. This section is the
one part of the bill which is of extreme importance to American workers,
because it continues control on the importation of refined white sugar from
Cuba, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico. In order that you may know why we think
this control is necessary and Just we offer the following facts:

(1) During'the last 10 years the number of workers In the continental
cane-sugar refineries has decreased from 20,000 to 20,000. This condition has

68
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been brought about almost solely because of the importation of refined white
sugar. While the adoption of section 207 will not cause the reemployment of
sugar workers now unemployed, it will protect the jobs of those working in
the industry.

(2) Labor at home refineries is paid from $5 to $17 per day, and in the
sugar business members of the various crafts have been engaged in their par-
ticular line of work for a great many years. The majority of the members
of our union have been employed in their respective capacities from 15 to 50
years.

In the offshore areas sugar workers are paid from less than $1 per day in
Cuba and Puerto Rico, to $10,02 per week (average) in Hawaii.

(3) The total annual pay roll of labor in this country in the home cane
refineries is $25,000,000. We hold it is unsound during the present employ-
ment emergency to further reduce and eventually wipe out this pay roll in
favor of the cheap tropical labor of the offshore areas.

(4) eor tiansporting about 94,000 carloads of refined sugar and other sup-
plies during the last year, American railroads received over $10,000,000 for
tleir services. Of this amount, over $4,300,000 was used to pay workers on
American railroads, and Mr. A. F. Whitney, president of the Brotherhood of
Railroad 'Trainmen, on March 31 of this year, instructed Mr. J. A. Farquharson,
national legislative representative of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen,
to support legislation to exclude the Importation o.f refined white sugar. The
refined sugar now coming into southeastern Atlatie ports is being hauled for
the most part by cheap nonunion trucking firms.

(5) More than 8,000 men were employed 9 months each year handling,
weighing, sampling, coopering, and warehousing raw sugar in the ports of New
York, Baltimore, Md., and Norfolk, Va., prior to the importation of refined
white sugar. All of these men are now unemployed or working on a part-
time basis. If they could return to work, they would receive wages ranging
from $1 per hour to $17 per day, and indeed it seems to us consistent with the
administration's employment policy that importation of refined white sugar be
permanently stopped and these citizens again returned to their regular em-
ployment.

(6) A very important craft union known as the Lighterage Industry (these
men freight raw sugar by water from warehouses and steamship piers to re.
fineries for final processing) has suffered greatly because of the policy ad-
opted by the Govermnent regarding white sugar importation. Two thousand
five hundred of these men are now unemployed or on part-time basis. During
the World War they were coiisidered one of the highly valuable adjuncts to
our Navy and were able to step in as part of our national defense with very
little training. This group should be put back to work,

(7) On April Oth of this year Wm. Green, president of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, addressed the following letter to Hon. Fred Cummings:

AitmaOAN FMoRA'rroN or LABOR,
Washington, D. 0., April 6, 1987.

Hon, Fv~x CuMMINos, I
Oaifrnan, Subcommittee on Agrioulture

House of Riepresentat ves, Waftington, D. (7.
DEAR Mn, CUMMINOS: Pending before the subcommittee of the Agricultural

Committee of which you are chairman is a bill providing for the enactment
of the Sugar Act of 1987. This bill is of vital interest to organized American
labor, as well as to agriculture, It purports to establish permanent sugar
legislation for the United States by means of a quota system and direct cash
bounties to qngar beet and sugarcane gowers..

As you know, the, Tariff Acts of 1022 and IWO did not protect labor con-
nected, with the home refining Industry, inasmuch as a tariff was not placed
upon refined, sugar as such. This bill does not remedy that fundamental
defect. However, through the mechanism of the quotas on refined sugar,
Congress can direct that sugar imported from Cuba be imported in a raw
anu not in A refined form. This is equitable and in the interest of American
labor, nasmueh as it would increase the volume of continental refiners and,
iu so doing, it w )u4 (a) glveemploymqnt to unemployed men who once
worked in the.home sugar Weining industry and (b) it wooild Increase, the
) 0urs of, work done by' tl~se ow engaged in part time in' reigning and alliedIndustries ... ,r ,, , , . .

By thle terms of the pending legislation, Ouba will' be granted an 'assured
volumofor her raw sugar in our market through the quota system, and at the
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same t~me she will obtain a preferential price in our market. Surely it is in
the public interest that Congress can qualify the preference it would guarantee
Cuba by demanding that Cuba restrict her economic activities to that for which
she is best suited, that is, the production of raw sugar, In order that American
labor may do the refining in the United States. An amendment to the proposed
bill in this regard would in nowise be contrary to our good-neighbor policy,
inasmuch as it affords Cuba an adequate income. -

It is my understanding that, under the proposed bill, there would be a
continuation of the limitations placed upon further increase in the importation
of sugar in refined form from our insular areas-Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and
the Philippine Islands. In no event should these refined quotas be increased.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) W. GnEEN,

Precedent, Anerican Federation of Labor.
(8) Section 207 will allow Puerto Rico and Hawaii sugar refiners to con.

tinue their previous maximum shipments to the continent, while the refineries
where we are employed operate at about 62 percent of capacity. Thus labor in
the offshore areas is given special' onsideration in the matter of refinery work.

Recently Mr. George Meaney, president of the New York Federation of Labor,
sent the following telegram to President Franklin D. Roosevelt:
Hon. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT,

Washington, D. 0.:
The New York State State Federation of Labor asks your help to pass the

Jones sugar bill approved by the 1!oise Agricultural Committee. The passage
of this bill is vital to the existence of teamsters, longshoremen, lighter captains,
tugboat men, railroad marine men, wighters, samplers, and inside refinery
workers, both men and women.

GFO. MEANEY, Pro8ident.
Mr. Meaney calls attention to many groups who are dependent in part on

the sugar industry. The workers in. allied crafts total more than 26,000 men.
In conclusion, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, we who work

In the sugar business to care for our homes and families, we who seek no more
than the opportunity to labor in the trades we know, are earnestly asking that
your committee retain section 207 in the pending bill. Its retention means
economic security for us-its removal, economic disaster.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Ernest Greene.

STATEMENT OF ERNEST GREENE 7XANAGER OF OAHU C0. (USU-
ALLY CALLED WAIPAHU PLANTATION), LOCATED AT WAIPAUU,
IN THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII, ON BEHALF OF THE SUGAR PRO.
DUCERS OF THAT TERRITORY

The CHAMMAN, You represent the Hawaiian Sugar Planters
Association

Mr. GREENE. Yes, sir; the sugar producers in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The CIIn UMAN. Mr. Greene, you have 15 minutes.
Mr. GiRtmE . I am Ernest Greene, manager of Oahu Sugar Co;,

usually called Waipahu Plantation, located at Waiahu in the 'erri-
tory of Hawaii, and this statement is made on behalf of the sugar
producers of that Territory.,

Hawaii is an incorporated Territory an indivisible part of the
United States, subject equally with the 18 States to all Federal rove-
nute acts, imini ration laws, tariff measures, and labor legislation.
The National Labor Relations Act,: the Social Sourity Act, and
the wages and hours bill (S. 2475) all apply equally to the Territory
ol Hawaii and the several States:
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We protest against the discrimination against the Territor Which
is contained in section 207, subsection (a) of the' propose3 t Sugar
Act of 1937 (H. R. 7667), which is as follows:

Not more than twenty-nine thousand six hundred and sixteen short tons,
raw value, of the quota for Hawaii for any calendar year may be filled by
direct consumption sugar.

This unjust provision should be deleted from the bill. It pro-
hibits the sugar producers of Hawaii from processing their agricul-
tural products before such products enter interstate commerce. No
similar restriction is imposed upon any sugar-producing State.
Prohibited from processing their raw product at home, the pro-
ducers will be compelled to sell part of each crop of raw sugar to a
closely controlled group of manufacturing refiners on the eastern
seaboard. No similar disability is imposed upon the farming pro-
ducers or processors of any State.

The bill (H. R. 7667) provides uniform treatment among domestic
areas in regard to total quotas. The Territory of Hawaii bears its
full share of the adjustments in production and marketing which
are required under the program of sugar control. The initial quotas
under the Jones-Costigan Act required a crop reduction in Hawaii
of more than 70,000 tons a year as cornpared with the 3 preceding
years, and official statements have estimated the total reduction for
the three years 1935, 1936, and 1937 to be more than 500,000 tons.

Senator VANDnNBERG. May I ask you whether or not you did not
do enough better with the balance oi the crop, so that you are pretty
well satisfied with your experience?

Mr. GIiEENE. Like all sections, all areas, Senator, we recognize the
benefits that have come from the quota system. Before I answer
your question further, if I may just finish that thread of argument
which I wish to convey to you, that in addition to those reductions
we also share and sha:e willingly, because it is done proportionately
with other domestic areas, in the reduction that is to be made in
certain domestic areas in order to provide the increase for the Lou-
isiana-Florida cane area which is included in the bill.

Coming back to the question of the benefit, Hawaii, like every
other domestic area. recognizes the benefits which have come from
the program of sugar control, but it is our feeling and our belief
that discriminatory restrictions on the processing of their sugar by
domestic producers have no proper place in that program; do not
affect the interests of any other domestic producers, and have no
bearing upon the basic principles _which underlie that program.

Senator VANDENSEIIO. I sympathize with your feeling about dis-
crimination, but may I ask you a very practical questioji, whether
you would rather have this bill or no bill, supposing you had to
choose between the two?

Mr. GintvNE. This bill contains a discrimination which goes to the
heart of the principle which is dearer to us in Hawaii than any-
thing else-the principle that we believe that we are entitled to
equal treatment with the citizens in other parts of tlhe country. We
want to share all the burdens, but we also want to share the benefits,
and as long as this bill contains a discrimination such as there 's in
section 207 (a) we would prefer no bill, with the hardships that that
would bring to us. We cannot weigh principle against dollars and
cents. If I-may continue with what I had in mind, there has been i4
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great deal said about the effect upon labor if Hawaii is permitted to
refine such part as it may wish to of its agricultural produce at home.
The greater part of the sugar produced in Hawaii is now and
has been for many years refined in the San Francisco Bay district.
There the producers of Hawaii have a large cooperatively owned
refinery which deals with the larger part of the sugar that is refined
in that area. A small amount is refined in another refinery in San
Francisco. In recent years some raw sugar from Hawaii has come
to the refiners on the eastern seaboard. T he greatest amount that has
come has been about 300,000 tons in a year. No such raw sugar
came to the eastern refiners before 1929, and it is only since 1932 that
it lifs approached this figure of 300,000 tons of which I have
mnentioned.I

Even if all of that 300,000 tons were to be refined in Hawaii and
the refineries in the five seaports that would be affected were to have
their annual melt reduced by that amount, it might reduce their
number of employees some 300 men over all those refiners.

Some people have been led to believe that if Hawaii wei'e to re-
fine that part of its crop at home, great numbers of men in the city
of Boston would be forced out of employment* and would be walk-
ing the streets and going on relief. As a matter of fact it is only
since 1932 that any Hawaiian raw sugar has gone to the refineries
in the port of Boston, and in the 5 years in which it has been going
there the average has been a little less than 30,000 tons a year.

Senator CLARK. Let me ask you, Mr. Greene, how many refineries
are there at present?

Mr. GnENEP. There are about 10 or 11 alto. ether.
Senator CLARK. Are they not all owned aii controlled practically

by two outfits?
Mr. GREENF. It is my belief they are very closely controlled and

operated, Senator.
Senator KINo. So they have got a monopoly of the refining in the

United States practically?
Mr. GiEENE. They have; yes, sir.
Senator GuY7Y. 'How many interests control the cane sugar from

Hawaii?
Mr. GREENE. There are 39 sugar producers there-farming enter-

prises.
Senator GuFimy. Are they not owned by five processors, directly or

indirectly?
Mr. GREENE. No, sir; they are owned by 15,000 stockholders.
Senator GUFTEY. These five control all tle matters of policy?
Mr. GnRENE,. No, sir; that is not correct. ' I beg to differ wit 1 you.
Senator GUFEY. I have heard that statement made, and I wanted

to et the facts.
fr. GErENE. That is not the fact.
Senator GuFFEY. All right; go ahead with your testimony.
Mr. GR ENE. Now, as compared to the statements as to the small

number of men who, might or might not be affected as to their em-
ployment in eastern refineries, we have this matter of principle. We
have tho right of the Territory of Hawaii to treatment on an equal
basis with the treatment accorded the 48 States. That is a right
which goes much deeper than matters pertaining to sugar or tle
economics of sugar. It affects the entire life of the Territory. It
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affects the civic and economic interests of every man, woman, and
child in that Territory, and if such discrimination takes firm root
in the laws of our country, it is indeed difficult to see what the final
outcome may be, or how it may affect generations that are yet to
come in that Territory.

Senator KING. So far as I am concerned, I cannot quite understand
by what reasoning, constitutional or otherwise, the United States
hould deny the people of Hawaii the right to refine their own sugar

which the iltec States 'permits them to grow.
Mr. GRIMNE. Thank you, Senator.
Senator KING. Any more than I would recognize the right of the

United States to say to the people of Utah that they may not refine
their own beets there in Salt Lake City or in contiguous cities.

Mr. GxrNF Thank you, Senator.
Some advocates of this discrimination have based their case on dis-

torted and incorrect statements in regard to labor conditions in the
Territory. I will not deal with that, further than to say that no
member of the Congress who has ever visited Hawaii has to my
knowledge joined in any such attack, and I think that is highly
significant.

Senator VANDPNBEVG. I agree to that.
Mr. GREFzii. Thank you, Senator.
Senator KING. I read the statement of President Roosevelt which he

made a few years ago when he visited the islands, and .le compli-
mented the libor situation as well as 'the general conditions of the
islands.

Mr. GREENE. Yes, sir; he did. The people who have visited the
Territory know the true facts. They know that the percentage of
native born in our population is higher than in many of the States.
They know that our farm wages compare favorably with the pub-
lished statistics for any parts of the country. They know that
,workers in both production and processing of sugar enjoy the security
that comes from year-round employment, good wages, good homes,
good medical service, and many other things whii go to make up
the security and well-being of the people who labor.

We urge, Mr. Chairman, that this discriminatory provision be
deleted from the bill.

The CHIAIRMA. Thank you, very much.
Senator KINo. I would like to ask one question. You may have

discussed that before I came in. If you ship 80,000 tons, or any
considerable quantity of su ar to the eastern refiners do they not
have the, control of that, and fix prices largely?

Mr. GRa . It compels us to sell, Senator King,
Senator ING. And they become your vendors, they become yourpurchasers f

Mr. GRnmo. And from my knowledge of the marketing situa-
tion it not only prohibits us from the processing, but by prohibiting
us from the processing, Senator, it compels us to go to virtually one
buyer to market our agricultural products.

senator Gronoi. What is your refined sugar in the islands? How
much Is it? What is the maximum ?

Mr. GlzyNm. The maximum permitted is 29,616 tons.
Senator GRoxo. What has been your average ?
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Mr. GxnPHFNR. That is the amount that was refined before the pas-
sage of the act, Senator.

Senator GEORGE. So you are not being cut down, actually?
Mr. GREENL We are not being cut down, but we are in this bill

being debarred from the freedom enjoyed by other producers in re.
gard to processing their legal quantities of sugar under their total
quotas and we are thrown into the hands of a single buyer for some
part of our crop, roughly a third, and we are placed under those
disabilities which are not clearly perceived at first thought, merely
because we did not process more before.

Senator GFoRFIoE. How many refiners have you got in the islands?
Mr. GREENE. There is one.
Senator GzoRoE. Only one?
Mr. GREENE. One company there refining sugar.
Senator GEORGE. And you are- complaining about a monopoly here,

but you have only got one there?
Mr. GREENE. That refinery was started a good many years ago,

and they sell some of their refined sugar in Hawaii, and some is
marketed in other parts of the United States. I cannot see that
they are operating there as a monopoly.

If this discrimination is removed and we are given the freedom
which we should have, I do not know whether that one refinery will
increase, or some other will be built. It is a matter of right to do
it, Senator, and I can see no evidence of monopoly, knowing our
situation as intimately as I do at home, in the fact that we only have
one at present.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator BROwN. I would like to ask a question.
Mr. GREENE. Yes.
Senator BROWN. Mr. Greene of course, in the manufacture of

sugar from the sugarcane to reAned sugar, you in Hawaii do a con-
siderable part of the processing, do you not?

Mr. GnEENE. We do the primary processing in making raw sugar;
Yes sir.Senator BRowN. You make raw sugar?

Mr. GREENE. Yes sir.
Senator BRowN. Then you ship that raw sugar to your own plant

in San Francisco?
Mr. GRnzNE. Some part; about 60 percent of our crop.
Senator BnowN. Well, more than half I
Mr. Gn RUz. About 60 percent of our crop.
Senator BnowN. About 60 percent? 'And you are permitted under

the Jones-Costigan Act and this act to have approximately 25, per'.
cent of the American market, are you not?

Mr. GREiNE. Our share with other domestic producers is about
25 percent of the share of domestic producers, Senator. That is hot
25percent of the American market. I

Senator BRowN. Of all sugar produced by American producers,
you have about one.quarter?

Mr. GnmENE. About that; yes, sir.
Senator BRowN. Was your company one of the signatories to the

Sugar Stabilization Agreement of 1988?
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Mr. GnraNz. That stabilization agreement would have had to come
back to be confirmed by individual companies, and we did not sign
the stabilization agreement.

Senator Bnowx. The representatives of Hawaiian, sugar processors
agreed to it, did they not?

Mr. GREENE. Representatives agreed to it; yes, sir.
Senator BROWN. And that restricted your so-called direct-con-

sumption sugar the same amount, in round figures, as it is restricted
to in this bill?

Mr. GnENE. Senator, if I may answer the question further than
a yes or no-

Senator BROWN. Surely.
Mr. GnEENE. That was a voluntary, temporary agreement entered

into under the stress of great emergency, in which case a man can
temporarily agree as to certain of his rights, and which is quite
different in our minds from having a disability, a prohibition as
to such rights imposed by law.

Senator BROWN. The entire idea back of it was practically the
stabilization of the sugar business as it then existed. There was a
good deal of talk, was there not, about factory capacity as being the
limit upon production within the continental and offshore areas?

Mr. GarEFNF. There was a good deal of talk about many things,
Senator. I would have to refresh my recollection. I was not present
at the stabilization-agreement conferences.

Senator BROWN. The general purpose was to maintain the sugar
industry as it then existed; was not that the general purpose?

Mr. Gr&ENE. The general purpose was, as I understand it, to
stabilize it.

Senator BROWN. To stabilize the business. Now you say that you
are restricted unduly in comparison with the cofitinental States. Do
you know that in my State of Michigan we have three sugar refineries
hat have remained closed because of the Jones-Costigan Act?

Mr. Gimwix. I have heard that statement made, Senator, but that
applies in the State of Michigan only to the total quota. The quota
can be produced in the form in which the producers themselves or
their local processors desire to produce it.

We have limitations also which have cut us down radically in
regard to our total quota.

Senator BRowN. You are complaining about this restriction. I
think the sugar refiners in Michigan and the sugar refiners in north-
eastern Ohio--tlle largest sugar-beet plant, I think, in the Middle
West is at Toledo, Ohio and I think it is generally conceded to be
the finest plant in the Middle West, Michigan Sugar Co.'s plant,
and it is noE Operating and has not operated since the Jones-Costi-
gan Act went into effect because of the restriction upon their quota.

Mr. GREENi. Their total quota.
Senator BROWN. Their total quota. Now, it is difficult for me to

see, when everyone in the business is asked to restrict, why vou
should ask for something, a right that you did not exercise when
you had that right. You had that right previous to the enact-
ment of the law. You did not want refineries then. Now, this is
a restrictive measure. It restricts all of us. It restricts the f warmer,
and it restricts the refiner insofar as he refines his own product.
Now, it is difficult for me to follow your reasoning that there should
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be no restriction whatsoever upon your rights to do a thing which
you did not do when you had the right to do it.

Mr. GBFxE. The restriction of which you speak as applying in
the State of Michigan and other States is the same restriction which
we have, Senator, in regard to our total quota which has caused us
to reduce our crops materially, leaving the lajd lying idle, not using
our facilities to their maximum, just as occurred in other States,
and those things are all a matter of record.

We make no complaint about those restrictions which bear on us
proportionately with the sugar-producing States, but our complaint,
Senator, is that in addition to complying. gladly with all those
restrictions, in the public interest we are singled out for an addi-
tional restriction which is not placed upon any State or its pro-
ducers or processors, in that, bearing those restrictions which the
State of Michigan and the other sugar-producing States had, we are
given an additional restriction and prohibition which is not placed
upon any States, and it is that additional restriction of which we
complain. a

Senator Biowx. But, of course, the bill all the way through is a
restrictive bill. The farmer is restricted. The refiner is restricted,
and I see no reason why you should object to this restriction. You
are doirg well, and I am quite amazed at the answer that you made
to the question of my colleague, that you do not want this bill at
all if section 207 is in it as now written.

Mr. Gnnp.N. Yes sir; that is correct,
The CHAInMAN. Well, we thank you for your view, Mr. Greene.
Mr. Ellsworth Bunker, representing the United States Cane Sugar

Refiners' Association. Mr. Bunker if you can finish in 20 minutes,
we will be happy.

Mr. BuxKFn. I will endeavor to do that, Senator.

STATEMENT OF ELLSWORTH BUNKER, CHAIRMAN OF THE UNITED
STATES CANE SUGAR REFINERS' ASSOCIATION

Mr. BuNimn. Mr. Chairman and Senator, the Jones compromise
sugar bill, H. R. 7667, which passed the House by '165 to 55, had
received virtually unanimous approval by the House Committee on
Agriculture, after long consideration. Assuming the quota system is
to be continued, we favor the bill.

In substance it reenacts the Jones-Costigan Sugar Act of 1934,
which was carefully stdied at that time by the Senate Finance
Committee.

,The 1984 act sought its objectives through a quota system, re-
stricting production, processing, and marketing. Among its quota
principles is limitation of the entry into continental United States
of relied sugar from Hawaii, Puerto Rico Virgin Islands, the
Philippines, and Cuba. Chairman Jones of tbeHouse Agriculture
Committee said in debate in April 1984:

Thoso provisions were inserted in the bill in. order to deal fairly witht the
American refining industry.

The Government, in its brief defending the Jones-Costigan Act
against an attack by the Hawaiian sugar. interests said [(wading):

It is reasonable for Congress to enact legislation maintaining the status
quo so as to permit no further immediate inroads upon continental refiners.
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In his message to Congress on March 1, 1937, the President en-
dorsed all of the principles of the 1934 act, without exception, when
lie said [reading]:

The Jones-Costigan Act has been useful and effective, and it is my belief
that its principles should again be made effective. I therefore recommend
to the Congress the enactment of the sugar-quota system, and its necessary
complements, which will restore the operation of the principles on which the
Jones-Costigan Act was based. In order to accomplish this purpose adequate
safeguards would be required to protect-the interests of each group concerned.

The quota system limits the- freedom of all sugar groups and pro-
tects them within those limitations. The system denies the con-
tinental cane-sugar refining industry the fundamental right of ob-
tain~ng raw sugar wherever and in what amounts it chooses. It is
restricted to quota raw material from the specific quota areas, chiefly
the islands. This restriction on the refiners brings prosperity to
the raw-sugar plantations by enhancing raw-sugar prices. These
higher raw-sugar prices are supplemented by Federal cash bounties.
Consequently, an integral principle of any just quota system is that
the raw-sugar producers shall not deprive the continental refining
industry of their raw material.
. Without that principle, the quota system would be an open in-

vitation by the Congress to the subsidized sugar industries of Cuba,
Hawdii, and Puerto Rico to starve the unsubsidized and unprotected
continental refining industry out of existence. That would not be
stabilization but confiscation. It would be a preference to those
islands. It would do gross injustice to American labor not only to
the continental refining industry but in the railroads and other in-
dustries which furnish it with transportation, supplies, and services.
It would destroy the savings of thousands of investors and the live-
lihood of thousands of workers.

Section 207 of the present Jones bill reenacts the Jones-Costigan
Act principles regarding refined cane sugar. It is identical in sub-
stance with the similar provision of 1984, except only that Cuba's
allotment has been changed from 22 percent of Cuba's total quota to
375,000 short tons raw value, a reduction of about 48,000 tons from
the present 1987 figure, 
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Regarding Cuba's direct-consumption sugar quota, I respectfully
refer the Finance Committee to the domestic refiners' testimony ap-
pearing at pages 255 to 288 of the printed record of the hearings in
March 1937 before the House subcommittee. We then urged as 9.
matter of principle and of equitable stabilization under the quota
system that since Cuba's raw sugar sold in this market benefits so
very much from that system, it would be only fairto confine Cuba's
quota shipments to sugar in raw form, thus to restore to the un-
protected domestic refining industry the volume of domestic business
which Cuba -took from it in the years Just before the quota system.
Whilewe feel that the 875,000-ton figure in the Jones billis much too
large, we recognize the sincere efforts of the House committee to
reach a compromise and, without waiver of our position in principle,
we are not disosed to insist further on our objection at this time,
provided the House bill is accepted with section 207 left entirely un-
changed, not only as to Cuba bu as to all other areas.
S1iat part of section 207 which continues in force the limitations

on direct-consumption sugar from Htwaif Puerto Rico, and the



Virgin Islands to their previous maximum shipments is opposed
by Hawaii and Puerto Rico, who allege "discrimination."

We submit that their assertion of discrimination does not with-
stand analysis and that those areas really receive exceptionally gen-
erous treatment under the quota system.

The bill secures them great economic benefits. It divides bene-
fits by allocating production and processing among the various
groups supplying the continental market. inevitably, it takes the
entire American sugar industry continental and insular, as existing
when the system was adopted, and regulates expansion. Without
sacrifice by each group or element of the right to expand at will,
there could be no quota system. The refined-sugar limitations on
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands do not forbid them
doing anything which they were doing before the quota system, but.
merely require them to refrain from expanding their shipments of
refined sugar to the continent. They can continue to ship their pro-
quota maximum quantities. On the other hand the quota system
does limit continental refiners to a percentage of the national volume
which is today less than the average for the 8 years prior to the

uotasystem and far less than their previous maximum performance.
though due to beet-sugar shortage and some increase in consump-

tion in 1936, the continental refiners' volume was somewhat larger
than in 1933, their 3-year average under quotas is below the 1931-83
average. Continental refiners can operate at only about 60 percent
of capacity. Surely the discrimination if any, in this matter is
against continental refining, not against Hawaiian and Puerto Rican
refiners.

A second allegation is that the quotas "establish that a certain
part of the Union may not manufacture, may not process the prod-
ucts of its soil", the implication being that other parts of the Union
can do so freely. Such implication is erroneous. The quota law
restricts all States of the Union from processing and marketing
products of their soil in excess of certain amounts. That is the
essence of the system. Florida, for example, objects to it precisely
on that ground, The quota system prevents Louisiana and Florida
from processing and marketing ' the continent products of their
soil which they are capable of-producing, it authorizes the Secre-
tary of Agriculture to prevent Texas (which formerly produced
cane sugar) and Now Y&k (which formerly produced beet sugar),
and other States in similar situations from reentering such busi-
nessi also it restricts Hawaii and Puerto Rico from expanding pro-
duction or processing of sugar for marketing in the continent. The
rule is the same in principle, There is no discrimination against
the islands,

There is a quota on continental refining because the, quota law
says that all persons who want to refine sugar on the continent can
buy only a certaiff amount of raw sugar. That just as effectively
imposes a refining quota upon the continent as would a specific sen-
tence saying literally that the total refined sugar output of the con-
tinent shal-not exceed so many tons raw .value, or, a stated percent-
age of total consumption.

For the purposes of the quota system the 1934 la, as' drafted by
the administration, 'and continued in the present bill,, treats the en-
tire continent of the United States as one economic sugar area, not
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only with respect to processing or refining, but also with respect to
production of beets and cane. It recognizes no State boundaries.

o method of the law as to the continent is most emphatically to
limit the total amount of refined cane sugar that can be made in the
48 States as a whole, and the total amount of beet sugar that can be
made in the 48 States as a whole, and then to give the Secretary, of
Agriculture discretionary power to allocate all such production and
processing among producers and plants, including cane-sugar refin-
eries. Neither the cane-sugar refiuieries nor any other sugar grou
is responsible for that method. It is the method selected by the ad-
ministration and Congress and is obviously both practical and con-
venient. As the Secretary has already done as to beet sugar, he
can exercise his, allocation power with respect to cane-sugar refining
and limit the volume of refining permitted in any single State and
specify the plants permitted to make it. The Ilawaiian argument
that the States of the continent are not subject to limitation as to
refining falls to the ground. The treatment provided for by the
act for both the mainland and the islands is, in substance, the .same.

Sometimes the point is madei that under the law Hawaiian and
Puerto Rican refined-sugar quotas are fixed amotnts, whereas the
continental refining limitation permits it to participate in increased

* consumption of cane sugar. While this is true, it is also true (1)
that the continental industry must. likewise absorb any decline in
consumption while Hawaiian and Puerto Rican refining need not,
and (2) that the Hawaiian and Puerto Rican refined-sugar quotas
are their previous maximum shipments, whereas the continental
refining industry is held down by quotas to a volume far below maxi-
mum I)revious shipments, and below normal shipments preceding the
quota system, such restriction in fact holding the continental plants
to about 60 percent of capacity, Any foreseeable increase in do-
mestic consumption will not bring continental volume to anywhere
near previous maximum. Therefore the real discrimination, if any,
is not against the islands but against the continent,

In testing discrimination one 'must look at the results of opera-
tion of the entire system, Tlm refined-sugar limitations are but
part of the whole. The record shows that Hawaii and Puerto Rico
benefit tremendously from the quota system. It virtually guar-
antees them $30,000,000 a year more than they had before (1931-33),
and $100,000,000 a year more for their sugar than they could get
anywhere else in the world, Under the new bill $11000 000 per
annum of that amount is a cash bounty from the UniteA States
Treasury. Most of that bounty will go t-o large corporations in
Hawaii and Puerto Rico which would like to expand refining
operations.

The gross sugar income of the United State,3 sugar system in-
creased-byabout $100,000,000 under the Jones-Costigan Act (3 years
1934-30; compared with a 3 years, 1931-33). Puerto Rico and

'Hawaii are estimated to have received about 191/2 millions of such
increase. On the other band, thr comidnl-ntal refiners experienced a
decline in their gross sugar income of 1.8 million dollars, being the
only group in the entire system to register such a loss, just as they
are tle Oinly group that receives no cash benefits or price subsidesOf any kindI from the operation of the system. , o
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The Hawaiian sugar industry consists of 39 mills, 36 of them
dominated or controlled by five holding agencies with interlocking
directorates. These holding agencies in 1936 earned on the average
about 14 percent; and the controlled operating sugar companies aver-
aged about 9 percent of capital and surplus Sixty-four percent of
Puerto Rico's sugar output is made by eight corporations, having
average earnings in 1936 or about 13 percent of capital and surplus.
On the other hand, the continental refining industry made an aver-
age profit in 1936 of 3.14 percent on net invested capital; in 1935
it was one-quarter of I percent. The average for 1934-36 was 1.83
percent.

On the division of economic benefits, which is the essential test
of equity in a quota system, the Hawaiians and Puerto Ricans
obviously cannot allege that they are discriminated against. So
far from being exploited by the home country under an "Old
World colonialism", as has been picturesquely alleged in fervid argu-
ment, the "colonialism" seems to have a "reverse English." If
anything, the islands are getting the better of the mainland.

If restrictions against expansion of refining in Hawaii, Puerto
Rico, and the Virgin Islands for the continental market are removed
from the quota system, the continental cane sugar refining industry
will be largely ruined. Here are some reasons why:

1. The continental industry depends on Hawaii and Puerto Rico
for approximately 1,700,000 tons of raw sugar per annum. Under
the quotas, the continental industry can not get this raw material
anywhere else. The loss of this raw material would reduce the oper-
ations of the continental refining industry to less than 40 percent of
Capacity; a condition inevitably leading to bankruptcy.

2. As the Hawaiian sugar industry is banded together in a single
powerful association, dominated by five holding agencies with inter-
locking directorates, and most of Puerto Rico's sugar production is
controlled by a few companies, it would be the simplest thing in the
world for Hawaiian and Puerto Rican interests to decline to ship a
single ton of raw sugar to the continent. They could set up addi-
tional refining plants in those islands and refine all that sugar there.
They would certainly do it, because they are highly prosperous, they
are not allowed by the quota system to use their surplus funds in
expanding their raw sugar production, and they would have a guar-
anteed continental market for refined sugar. With their cheap trop-
ical labor it would be attractive business.

3. To aid them in accomplishing such a program the Hawaiian
and Puerto Rican interests have the price subsidies assured them by
the quota system plus the direct cash benefit payments from the
United States Treasury, all totalling $30,000 000 a year over the re-
turns they were getting in 1931-38. Including their former tariff
subsidy (which they still receive) of $70,000,000 per annum over
world value they get the enormous sum of $100000,000 per Year
above world market levels. The irony of such a situation would be
that all of that $100,000,000 comes from the consumers of the conti-
nent; on a population basis, $38,000,000 of it comes from consumers
in those very refining States of Massachusetts, New York, New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Georgia, Louisiana and Texas, whose
refining industry Hawaii and Puerto Rico would thus be enablQd
to destroy.



The American continental workmen who would lose their jobs by
the granting of this demand of Hawaii and Puerto Rico receive
wages from $5 per day upward; minimum wages in Puerto Rico are
85 cents per day; in Hawaii less than $2. The continental cane sugar
refining industry employs some 16,000 workers at high wages and
indirectly gives employment to many thousands more who are en-
gaged in furnishing it with supplies and services.

The demands of Hawaii and Puerto Rico mean nothing more nor
less than exposing the long-established continental cane sugar refin-
ing industry to virtual confiscation of property and jobs. As Sena-
tor O'Mahoney forcefully stated it these demands really are that "a
preference should be extended to the insular labor and refiners over
continental labor and refiners."

The Hawaiian and Puerto Rican proposal would not benefit the
consumer. Refined sugar from those areas sells at the grocery store
at the same pricm as continental refined. The competition in conti-
nental refined sugar is very keen, not only between the various cane
refiners but between them and the various beet processors, Louisiana
direct-consumption plants and offshore refiners. Attempts have been
made to obscure the real issue here by charges of monopoly. Such
charges are unfounded and improper. As everyone in the sugar
trade knows, no monopoly exists, and competition is extremely bit-
ter. The average retail price for sugar last year was 5.59 cents per
pound. The average continental refiner's net profit was 7/100 of a
cent per pound.

To save the committee's time, I offer for printing in the record a
supplemental memorandum disposing of other inaccurate or mis-
leading arguments which have been advanced. I also offer for
printing in the record a very brief memorandum upon the power
of Congress to impose the limitations which have been discussed, in-
cluding a copy of the opinion of Judge Bailey upholding the Jones-
Costigan Act limitations when they were attacked by the Hawaiian
interests in an injunction suit against the Government. It seems
convenient to include that opinion in the record as it is not avail-
able in the published law reports.

Assuming that the quota system is to be included, we approve of
this bill which has passed the House, and favor its enactment. In
substance it reenacts the principles of the Jones-Costigan Act of
1984, which established a quota system restricting production, proc-
essing, and marketing.

Senator KiNa. May I inquire for my information-perhaps you
have stated it-just whom you represent?

Mr. BUNSIOR. I represent the United States Cane Sugar Refiners'
Association, Senator King.

Senator KINo. And where are the plants of that association, and
who control the same?

Mr. BuNxzR. There are 11 members of the association, 11 com-
panies and tihe plants are located in the States of Massachusetts
New tork, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Louisiana, and
California.

Senator KIG. They are all refiners?
Mr. BuNma. All reflners; yes, sir,

,,,,Senator Kio.: Are there any new companies added to the organ-
ization I

.4
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Mr. BUN KER. NO, sir.Senator CAiKn. Does that have any connection with the Sugar
Institute?

Mr. BUNKR. It has no connection with the Sugar Institute, Sen-
ator.

Senator KING. How long has the organization been in existence?
Mr. BuiiEr. It was formed in November 1936, Senator King.
Senator KING. Prior to that, where were the several units of the

organization? With whom did they affiliate?
Mr. BUNKER. We had no formal association of this kind, Senator

King. It is entirely apart from the Sugar Institute or the purposes
of the Sugar Institute. It has no connection with it.

Senator CLANK. Did it separate from the Sugar Institute after the
Sugar Institute was enjoined by the Supreme Court of the United
States for monopolistic practices?

Mr. BUNKER. It was not formed for any such purposes as the
institute was formed for, Senator. It was formed to represent the
members of the association, these individual companies, in protecting
their interests, in publicity, in legislation, and so forth.

Senator KING. These companies do nothing but refine sugar; is
that right?

Mr. BUNK=m. Some of the companies.
Senator KING. And sell some-sell sugar?
Mr. BUNKER. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. For instance, the sugar that they get from Hawaii,

if theyget any, they refine it and they become the vendors of it?
Mr.BIuNKER. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. They control the price of it? They are the pur-

chasers and the distributors?
Mr. BUNKE, They purchase the raw sugar and sell the refined

.iugar.
Senator Kivro, You state there are how many members of yourorganization?Vr, BuKREo Eleven members.

Senator KING. With whom were they affiliated, in any organiza-
tion, prior to the formation of this company in 1986? Were they
members of the institute?

Mr. BUNKER. Yes; they were members of the institute.
Senator KING. Of the Sugar Institute? And were the proceed-

ings against the institute by the Federal Government, enjoining them
because of their monopolistic practices?

Mr. Buxxx. There were proceedings by the Federal Govern-
ment, yes, sir; against the institute.,

Senator KING. And they were enjoined?
Mr. BUNKER. Yes, sir. May I enlarge on that a little?
Senator KING. Surely.
Mr. BUNKER. The institute was formed in 1927-28 to eliminate un-

fair trade practices which had grown up in the industry, with the
knowledge and approval of the Department of Justice at that time.

Senator KING. Among themselves?
Mr. BUNKER. Its records were always open to the Department. In

1930 a new personnel came into the Department with different ideas
as to the powers of trade associations. Many such associations
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voluntarily disbanded at that time. The members of the institute
preferred to test the powers of trade associations, and the Govern-
ment then brought suit to dissolve the institute. The courts did not
dissolve the institute but held that some of its practices were con-
trary to the antitrust laws. The Supreme Court particularly pointed
out ways in which its purposes could be accomplished lawfully.

Shortly after that the Congress passed the Robinson-Patman Act,
which virtually required by the law the practices which the institute
voluntarily tried to establish.

This association has no connection whatever with the institute.
Senator LONEUOAN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask some ques-

tions. How many refineries are there in the United States? You
say you represent 11.

Mr. BUNn m. There are 14 refining companies, about 19 plants,
and in addition to that there are three or four producers of direct-
consumption sugar and two small refineries in Louisiana.

Senator LoNEEG1AN. Are there any interlocking directorates?
Mr. BUNxK . No, sir; none that I know of.
Senator LONEROAN. Who owns the stock in these different com-

panies? Is it closely held?
Mr. BUNKEr. No; there are about 70,000 stockholders, I think,

who own the stock of all these various companies,
Senator LONEiROA. And each is independent of the other?
Mr. BuNi Eia. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNmiGAx. There is no arrangement as to price control?
Mr. BuNKF.. No arrangement as to price control. Competition

in the industry is very keen.
T he CITAIJMAN. You are speaking now of the refiners of sugar-

cane sugar?
Mr. BuiKn. YesR. the raw cane sugar, Senator,
The CHAIRMAN. How many refiners of sugar beets are there?
Mr. BUNKFmt. I think there are 22 plants, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. BuuNqn. Twenty-two companies, I should say, with a great

many more plants some 70 or 80 plants.
Senator KING. Vost of the sugar which your companies refine

comes from Cuba?
Mr. BuNKr. No, sir.
Senator Kiwo. And offshore territory?
Mr. Bnrx.x It comes from Cuba Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the

Philippines, and Louisiana raw sugar is refined by the refineries in
Louisiana, and a small amount from other countries.

The Jones-Costigan Act, as I say, included limitations as one of
its principles on the expansion of refining 'or shipment to the United
States from Hawaii, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, the Philip.
pines, and Cuba. In the debate on that bill in April 1934 Chairman
Jones, of the House Committee on Agriculture, said that those pro-
visions were inserted in the bill in order to deal fairly with the
American refining industry, and the American brief, in 1984, in the

. case in which Hawaii attacked the validity of the quota system, said:
It, is reasonable for Congress to enact legislation maintaining the status quo

so ns to permit no further immediate inroads upon continental .eftlners.
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And again, the President said in his message on March I this year
recommending the continuation of the principles of the Jones-Costi-
gan Act:

The Jones-Costigan Act has been useful and effective, and it is my belief
that its principles should again be made effective. °I, therefore, recommend to
the Congress the enactment of the sugar-quota system, and its necessary com-
plements, which will restore the operation of the principles on which the
Jones-Costigan Act was based. In order to accomplish this purpose adequate
safeguards would be required to protect the interests of each group concerned.

Senator KING. Having mentioned the President, I hope I will be
pardoned for advertin, to him. Is it not a fact that not only the
President but the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of
Agriculture have advocated modification of the Jones-Costigan Act,
insofar as that act may have dealt with refiners and have neces-
sitated--perhaps that is too strong a termn-and have urged or have
contended that the Puerto Ricans and the Hawaiians belng Ameri-
can citizens and their Territory being under the flag, should have the
right to enlarge their refining activities?

Mr. BUNitR. I think that is right, Senator, but I think I may
also say that the first draft of thebill which the Department drew,
and on which hearings were held in the House, contained those very
restrictions, in order to accomplish this.

Senator KINo. By whom was that first draft drawn; by the Sec.
retary of Agriculttre, or by your organizations?

Mr. Buziiin, By the Department of Agriculture. We were not
even consulted.

Senator KINo. Dr. Bernhardt, I supl)ose.
Mr. BUNKERt. I assume so; and Dr. Robbins and others.
Now the quota system limits the freedom of all sugar groups

and protects them within those limitations. The system denies to
the continental cane-sugar refining industry the rigit of obtaining
raw sugar wherever and in whatever amounts theiy choose, It is
restricted to quota raw material from-the specified areas, chiefly the
islands. This restriction on the refiners brings prosperity to raw.
sugar plantations by enhancing raw-sugar prices. These higher raw-
sugar prices are supplemented by Federal cash bounties, Conse-
quently it would seem that an integral part of any just quota system
is that the raw-sugar producers hall, not deprive the continental
refining industry of their raw material, otherwise the quota system
would-be an invitation to the subsidized industries of Cuba and
Hawaii and Puerto Rico to starve the continental' refining industry
out of existence. It would be a great injustice to American labor in
the refining industry and to American labor employed in transporta-
tion, coal mining, and other industries, which furnish supplies and
services to the refining industry, and it would destroy the savings of
thousands of investors and jeopardize the livelihood of many thou-
sands of workers.

Section 207 of the present bill reenacts substantially the prin-
ciples regarding refined sugar found in the Jones-Costigan Act with
the exception that the Cuban direct-consumption quota is placed at
375,000 short tons instead of 22 percent of their total quota. I will
not go at length into our position in regard to that.,

We have always maintained that in view of the substantial bene-
fits Cuba receives from the quota system and the, trade agreements,
that her sugar should be shipped here as raw sugar, and that that



volume which was taken from the continental refiners before the
quota system should be returned to them.

However, this is a compromise measure; and, while we think the
figure is too large, we are not going to object further at this time
without, however, waiving the principle.

Senator KING. Many of the sugar producers in Cuba are Ameri-
cans, are they not?

Mr. BUNKEr. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. They are American companies?
Mr. BUNKER. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. And do they have any refineries there?
Mr. BUNKER. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. Are any of the Cuban sugar interests interested in

the refineries you represent?
Mr. BUNKER. No; they are not, Senator. Two of the companies

which I represent have plantations in Cuba, but I do not represent
the American companies with refineries in Cuba; the principal one
is Hershey which has the largest refinery in Cuba.

Senator KING. Then as I understand you, the sugar producers in
Cuba are not stockholders in or connected with refineries which are
in the United States?

Mr. BUNKEt. I do not know of any who are.
Senator BiRowN. Mr. Chairman, I have one question. In your tes.

timony, Mr. Bunker, before the House committee, which I read last
night, you made a statement which astounded me, and I would like
to have it amplified. You said this:

I believe that the cane-sugar-refining industry is the only large industry in
the United States with actual or potential foreign competition, which Is with-
out tariff protection of any kind. In fact, there is still a tariff penalty against
American refineries of about one-tenth of a cent per 100 pounds as against
Cuban refined sugar.

Will you amplify that a little and explain just how that works
out?

Mr. BUNKER. Yes, sir. In the last tariff act the rate on importa-
tion of raw sugar was 2 cents against Cuba. It requires 107 pounds
of raw sugar to produce 100 pounds of refined sugar. The rate on
100 pounds of refined sugar was $2.12, whereas the rate on 107
pounds of raw would be $2.14. Consequently the American refiner
would have to pay $2.14 per 100 pounds duty, in order to get enough
sugar to produce 100 pounds of refined, whereas the Cuban refiner
would pay $2.12. That difference was reduced to nine-tenths of a
cent, when the reduction of duty took place to $1.50 and then again
to 90 cents.

Senator DAvis. There is some difference, is there not, between the
wages paid in the Cuban refineries and in the refineries of' this
country?

Mr. 1bUNKER. Yes, sir, Senator. Our minimum is close to $6 a day.
I think the Cuban is about $1.10 a day.

Senator DAVIs. What are the wages in Puerto Rico?
Mr. BuNimn. I think the minimum is 85 cents a day.
Senator DAVIS, And in Hawaii?
Mr. BuNKmE. I think it is something under $2.
Senator KiG. You are speaking of -refiners?
Mr. Btrsxx. Yes, sir.
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Hawaii and Puerto Rico have opposed that part of section 207
which limits direct-consumption sugar to their previous maximum
shipments as discrimination. I do not believe this assertion will
stand up. They receive exceptionally generous treatment under
the quota system and the bill secures to them very great economic
benefits. Inev.itably any quota system, limiti the right of expan-
sion. Without that there could be no quota systems.

Limitation on the refined sugar from Puerto Rico and Hawaii
merely requires that they refrain from expanding their shipments,
and these shipments are set at their pre-quota maximum. Conti-
nental refiners, however, are limited under the quota system to less,
than their 3-year average prior to the quota system, 1931-33, and to
much less than their maximum. They operate at little over 60 per-
cent of capacity. It would seem that the discrimination, if there is
any in that respect, is rather against the continent than against
Hawaii and Puerto Rico.

Senator VANDNBERG. Did they ever operate up to capacityI
Mr. BUNKER. The refiners? They operated, I think, about 85

percent.
Senator VANDENRMOE. So, in fact you are cut down from about

85 to 60?
Mr. BUNKER. To 60. Since 1925 we lost over a million tons of

production.
Senator KINo. When was the last refinery in the United States

constructed?
Mr. BUNKER. Last year, Senator King.
Senator KING. Last year?
Mr. BUNKFR. Yes.
Senator INo. Why were you constructing new refineries, if you

were operating to 60 percent of capacity?
Mr. BUNKER. Well, we did not construct that. I cannot answer

that, Senator. Someone evidently thought he would like to try it
out. I certainly would not construct one.

Senator KING. Are.they members of your institute, or of some
other institute ?

Mr. BUNxER. They are not members of our association.
Senator KiNo. What proportion of the refineries and owners of

refineries in the United States are members of your association?
Mr. BUNxKx. Members of our association process about 80 to 85

percent of the refined cane sugar in the United States, and, I guess,
represent in number 98 or 99 percent of the owners, or I mean so far
as stockholders go.

Senator Kumo. Then the members of your organization were for-
merly members of the Sugar Institute?

Mr. BuN KE. Oh, yes; yes, sir.
The further allegation has been made that the quotas establish

that a certain part of the Union may not manufacture may not
process the produet6 of its soil, the implication being Lhat other
parts of the Union can do so freely, but that is an erroneous implica-
tion. The law restricts the States from processing and marketing
products of their soil in excess of certain amounts. As I understan
it, that is the very objection which Florida has offered to the bill.
For instance, the Secretary is authorized to prevent the State of
Texas, which once grew sugarcane, or the State of New York, which
once grew sugar beets, from reentering that business. It also re-
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* stricts Hawaii and Puerto Rico from expanding the production of
sugar for marketing on the continent, and it establishes just P,
definitely a quota on continental refining by limiting the sources
and the amount of its raw supply as though the figures were stated
in the bill as tonnage or as percent.

Senator INgo. Will the refinery which was built within the last
year get its supply, if there were allocated to the existing refiners.
substantially all of the continental and offshore sugar that is refined?

Mr. BUNKER. The Secretary would have power to refuse an allo-
cation, Senator, under the bill. The refinery is already in exist-
ence and I do not presume that he would.

Senator BARKLEY. Mr. Bunker, what percentage of capacity have
the Hawaiian and Puerto Rican refiners been working?

Ml~r. BUNKF. I assume they have been working pretty close to
100 percent, Senator. At least they got maximum shipments to the
United States up to the time of the Jones-Costigan Act.

Senator BARKLEY. If they were permitted more, they could not
refine much more?

Mr. BUNKER. I assume they could not, unless they have increased
their capacities in the 'meantime. That was their maximum at that
time.

Senator KING. Hawaii refines but 3 percent of her sugar pro.
duction.

Senator VANDENBERG. About 100 percent of capacity?
Mr. BUNKER. About 100 percent of its capacity.
Senator KINo. They refine 30,000 tons. That is 3 percent of their

production.
Senator VANDENBEnR. And 100 percent of their capacity.
Mr. BUNKME. Yes, sir. For the purposes of the quota system the

Jones-Costigan Act treats the entire continental as one economic
sugar area with respect to the processing, refining, and production
of beets and cane. It limits the amount of refined cane sugar that
can be made and the amount of beet sugar, and give the Secre-
tary of Agriculture power to allocate production and processing
among producers and plants, including refinei:s. This mthod was
selected by the administration and by Congress and is obviously
both practical and convenient for the purposes o? the system.

The Secretary can limit completely the refining permitted in any
State and specify the plants permitted to do it, and it seems obvious
that the Hawaiian argument on limitation would fall to the ground
with this provision.

The point has been made that the Puerto Rican and Hawaiian re-
fined quotas are fixed, and that the continental refiners can share
in increased consumption. That is true. On the other hand the
continental refiners must absorb the decline in consumption, ana the
Puerto Rican and Hawaiian refined quotas are fixed at their maxi-
mum, whereas the continental refiners operate at about 02 or 6a per-
cent of capacity.

Senator KiNo. The manufacturers of clothing and textiles and
anything else have to absorb the loses, as well as have capacity for

ij increasing demand?
Mr. BUNiER. That is true, but my point is that the Hawaiians

and Puerto Ricans do, not have to, Senator. In testing the discrim-
ination question by the figures it seems to me that one must look
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at the results of the quota system as a whole and on this basis the
record shows that Hawaii and Puerto Rico iave benefited tremen-
dously. At the present time, present prices, prices prevailing last-
year, they received about $30,000,000 a year more than they did in the,,
years 1931 to 1933, prior to the quota system. They received
$100,000,000 a year more for their sugar herm than they could get.
anywhere else in the world.

Senator KING. May you not say that all the sugar producers hqre
bought sugar that much more than they did a few years ago?

Mi. BuNKER. That is true. That is quite true.
Senator KING. And Hawaiians are American citizens, are they not V
Mr. BuNKEn. Quite true, but it does not obviate the fact that they

are still getting enormous benefits; $17,000,000 of this is a cash bounty
from the Treasury, going mostly in Hawaii and Puerto Rico to large
corporations who would like to expand their refineries. The gross
income of the United States sugar system increased $100,000,000,
under the Jones-Costigan Act, of which Hawaii and Puerto Rico!
received approximately $19,500,000. In Hawaii there are some 39
mills, 36 of them controlled by five agencies. These agencies earned
about 14 percent in 1936 on their capital surplus, and the mills earned;
about 9 percent. Sixty-four percent of the sugar which was pro-
duced in Puerto Rico is made by nine companies who earned about
13 percent last year on capital and surplus. The continental refining'
industry made 3.14 percent in 1936 on capital and surplus. In 1935

it earned one-quarter of 1 percent, and for the 3 years of the Jones,
Costigan Act it averaged 1.88 percent.

therefore , in the division of the benefits of this system it seems:
that, obviously, Puerto Rico and Hawaii were not discriminated
against. It seems that the discrimination, if there is any, is the other
way, rather. The removal of these restrictions, section 207, on.
Hawaii and Puerto Rico would spell ruin for the continental refin-'
ing industry. It would mean that it could not get 1,700,000 tons of
raw material anywhere else, because it is restricted by the quota sys7,
tem from going anywhere else for that raw sugar, and it would re-,
duce their operations to about 40 percent or less of capacity. Be-
cause of the close control in one association of the sugar industry of
Hawaii, and of the control in Puerto Rico by the large companies of:
the great bulk of the sugar production, it is a very simple matter for
them to refuse to sell any sugar to the refiners here to set up their
own refineries and withhold entirely that raw supply from ust and
to assist them in this, Hawaii and Puerto Rico have price subsidies,:
under the quota system, plus cash benefit payments from the Treas-
ury, totalling $30,000,000 per year over their 1931 to 1933 returns
and $100,000,000 more than they could get on the world market. Al
of this comes from continental consumers. As a matter of fact,
$38,000,000 of it comes from refining States whose business they
would destroy.

Senator KINo. May I interrupt you again? I beg your pardon,.
Mr. BuiKE. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. There was no sugar from Hawaii refined in any of:

the refineries of the United States in 1922, 1923, 1924, 1925, 1920,
1927, and 1928, was there ?

Mr. BumNmK. That sugar was refined in their own refinery in San
Francisco, all at Crockett, Senator.
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Senator KINo. But none of it in the East ?
Mr. BUNKER. None of it in the East, and it was not refined in the

East until they increased their production so they could not eco-
nomically handle it in San Francisco.

Senator KING. And in 1929 there was only refined in Boston 28,-
000 tons, 26,000 tons in New York 10,000 tons in Philadelphia, 7,000
in Baltimore, and 17,000 in New Orleans. T hat is correct, is it not?
Mr. BtmU R I do not have those figures, but I could give you the

reason for that, Senator, and that is tley increased their production
largely in Hawaii subsequent to those years. They could not refine
all of that sugar economically at San Francisco. They, therefore,
sold it to the eastern refiners and saved themselves enormous amounts
of freight Absorption, which otherwise they would have had to take
from Crockett.

The refining of sugar in Hawaii and Puerto Rico would not benefit
the market price, for the sugar sold at the grocery for the same price
as the continental cane sugar or beet sugar. Everyone knows that
competition in the refining industry is exceptionally bitter, both be-
tween the refiners and between the refiners and the beet processors,
and between the Louisiana direct-consumption producers and the
offshore refiners.

Of the total retail price for sugar in 1986, of 5.59 cents per pound,
the refiners' part was seven-one-hundredths of a cent per pound.

Mr. Chairman, in order to save the time of the committee I would
like to offer for printing in the record a supplemental memorandum
which disposes of some inaccurate and misleading arguments which
have been advanced.

The CHAIMAN. You may do that, without objection.
Mr. BUNKER. I would also like to offer for the record a very brief

memorandum on the power of Congress to impose limitations which
have been discussed, including a copy of the opinion of Judge
Bailey upholding the Jones-Costigan Act limitations, when they
were attacked by the Hawaiian interests in an injunction suit against
the Government.

The CHArMAN. That may be put in the record, without objection.
Mr. BUNKER. And also the reply to Delegate King's letter which

he sent to Chairman Jones.
The CHAIRMAX. Very well, without .objection,
(The three memoranda submitted by Mr. Bunker are as follows:)

SIMLUENTAL MEMORANDUM '1Y THE UNITED STATES CANE SUGAR REFINERS'
AaSOCIATION IN ANSWER TO A MEMOUANDUM ISSUED BY DEPARTMENT OF IN-
TERIOR AUGUST 15, 1937, WITH RESPECT TO QUOTA LIMITATIONS ON REFINED
SUOAR fROM HAWAII, PUERTO RICO, AND THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

On August 5, 1037, the Department of the Interior reiterated its opposition
to reenactment of the Jones-Costigan Act limitations on entry of refined sugar
under the quota system from Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
The Department repeated earlier arguments and advanced certain additional
arguments.

Its memorandum contains inaccurate or erroneous statements and suggests
misleading inferences.

1. The first allegation of the Department Is that the existing restrictions
establish discriminatory trade barriers "within the United Stateq." This argu.
ment solzes upon an unsound point of form to the complete disregard of
the substance of the situation and the nature and operation of the quota
system. It has been answered at length In a statement ot Mr. Eilsworth
Bunker to the Senate Finance Committee.
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The continental cane sugar refiners are under as much of a restriction
as any other group in the quota system, for they are, In the language of the
act (see. 209) "* * * persons * * * prohibited from bringing or
importing into the continental United States from the Territory of Hawaii,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, the Commonwealth of the Philippine Islands,
or foreign countries, any sugar or liquid sugar after the quota for such area,
or the proration of any such quota, has been filled; .(b) from shipping, trans-
porting, or marketing in interstate commerce, or in competition with sugar
or liquid sugar shipped, transported, or marketed in interstate or foreign
commerce, any sugar * * * produced from sugar beets or sugarcane grown
in either the domestic-beet-sugar area of the mainland cane area after the
quota for such area has been filled."

2. The so-called "colonial exploitation" complained of as a secon4I point in
the Department's memorandum is literally "reverse English", for, from an
economic standpoint, the exploitation, if any, is of the mother country and by
the "colonies", as the Department of the Interior has chosen to call them, instead
of the other way around. Any impartial analysis of the quota system as a
plece of economic legislation shows that Hawaii and Puerto Rico are receiving
far greater benefits than any State in the Union; and that the refined, sugar
restrictions referred to merely prevent the use of those benefits and of the
artificial powers of the quota system to destroy a continental industry which
Congress, by the terms of the law, prohibits from defending itself by purchasing
raw materials elsewhere.

As Senator O'Mahoney has forcefully stated:
"It scents perfectly obvious that the law which shuts off the supply of raw

material for American manufacturers definitely restricts all capacity of those
refiners to expand. * * * Without the restriction, obviously refiners In
Puerto Rico and Hawaii would be permitted to expand their operations at the
expense of the continental industry. I hold no brief for American refiners,
but in a measure which is designed to stabilize sugar, it seems to me to be
equitable and just to stabilize all factors of the industry. * * * Actually
the principle for which the Secretary (of the Interior) contends is that a pref-
erence should be extended to the insular labor and refiners over continental
labor and refiners. It seems to me that there is no need for such a preference."

Whether or not there is discrimination must be tested by the substantial
equity of the quota system in its application to each area or group in the
industry. The pertinent question is not whether an identical set of words
is written in the act for each area or group, but whether, all things considered,
each receives an equitable result with regard to all the circumstances of the
case. Certainly it would be the essence of injustice and inequity to set up the
system so that Hawaiian and Puerto Rican. raw sugar producers would be
allowed to take the large price sub.,-dies and benefit payments of the quota
system and, by virtue of the prohibitions of that system (which prevents the
continental refining industry from obtaining raw material elsewhere) deprive
that industry of its raw material and thus destroy it. Yet that is precisely
what Hawaii and Puerto Rico are asking Congress to do.

It is obvious that the allowances to them on refined sugar shipments are more
generous to their refining plants than is the effective allowance allotted by the
quota system to continental refiners. The islands may ship to the United
States the maximum amount of refined sugar that they ever shipped prior to
the quota system, whereas the effect of the quota system on continental re-
finers is to freeze their volume at approximately 60 percent capacity and far
below previous performances over long periods... ...

3. The Department of the Interior memorandum attempts to conceal the
damage which its proposition -would do to the continental cane sugar refining
industry, by citing various alleged "extraordinary benefits" of the quota bill
in favor of the refiners. On analysis they are unfounded or irrelevant$ or
incidents of the quota system which also benefit Hawaii and Puerto Rico.

A, First among such "benefits" so cited Ws this "Under the quota proviions
total supplies are adjusted to consumers' needs, which stabilizes the sugar
market in the United States, as operations under the Joncs-Costigan Act have
indicated. Refiners thus obtain at public expense in legal form and under
'public safeguards the general market stabilization which they sought unsuc.
cessfully to achieve at their own expense * * under the sugar institute
regime of 1028-80. * "If this statement Indicates that the quoth
system was enacted at the Instance of the refiners, It io historically falso, as
everyone knows, To say that the quota system has stabilized the prices of
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*marketing of refined sugar is simply not true. The Department could easily
have learned this. It is common knowledge in the trade that the 3 years of
the quota system have witnessed wide fluctuations in both raw and refined
Pugar markets, many of them due to unexpected quota releases by adilinistra-
tive order, which caused great loss to refiners whose business forces them to
carry large inventories. The differences between annual high and low prices
of raw sugar averaged 85 points during 1934-30 as against 69 points in 1931-33.
Similar differences between annual high and low refined prices averaged 62
points in 1931-33 as against 78 points in 1934-36.

The price benefits of quota stabilization have not accrued to the refiners and
there is no reason to expect them to In the future. Their refining spread has
fluctuated between 0.56 and 0.70 cent per pound (after deducting conversion
loss) during the 3 years of the Jones-Cpstigan Act, averaging 0.63 cent as com-
pared with 0.65 cent of the 3 years preceding. In 1936 the refiners' spread
,stood at 0.62. In contrast with this, the raw-su'gar price reacld an average
for 1936 of 3.51 cents as against an average of 3.14 in 1931-33 (weighted aver-
age of sales). The refiners competed actively with one another for the limited
.supplies of raw sugar permitted entry into the continent of the United States

under the quota system, and for the sales outlets in the refined sugar market
where there is 'io allocation of the supply. The obvious tendency of such a
situation is to raise raw sugar prices and to keep refined sugar prices relatively
low. From all present indications the "stabilization" will continue to work inI
the same manner in the future, giving a greatly enhanced price to the producers
of raw sugar, including Hawaii and Puerto Rico as leading beneficiaries, and
assuring the refiners of absolutely nothing,

The regulation of sugar-marketing practices attempted by refiners in the

period of the Sugar Institute (1028-30) was something entirely different from
what the Jones-Costigan Act and the present bill provide. The Sugar Institute
was formed early in 1928 with the previous knowledge and assent of the De-
partment of Justice, to eradicate secret rebates and other diserlimnations in
the sugar trade. It was openly conducted and its records were at all times
available to the Department. It was one of numerous trade associations
formed In that period with the encouragement of the Federal Government.
Among its membership was the California refinery (largest In the world),
owned and controlled by the h1awallan sugar producers. In 1931, when a new
personnel had entered the Department of Justice, poilcy was changed, and
numerous trade associations were dissolved under threat of legal proceedings
* under the Sherman Act. The Sugar Institute, however, decided that it would
rather seek a Judicial determination of the application of antitrust laws to
trade association practices in the sugar industry, and accordingly the Depart-
ment filed suit in equity requesting the court to dissolve the institute and en-
join its practices, After a long and complicated trial the lower court enjoined
numerous practices of the institute as constituting concerted action or agree.
mnents which the antitrust laws (lid not permit but found specifically that there
was no agreement on prices or volume of business, recognized that conditions
In the trade warranted some action, pointed out ways in which the evils in

'the industry could be eliminated lawfully, and refused to dissolve the Institute.
' The records showed that refiners' profits during the institute had reminpied at
Unreasonable levels. On appeal, the Supreme Court of the United State' In 1930

somewhat modified the decree of the lower court in favor of the :ihstitute,
approving among other things one of the fundamental features of thor,institute,

* namely, open announcement of prices. It is of interest to note that' the trade
practice regulations of the Institute were much less far-reaching than those
found In many National Recovery Administration codes sanctioned by the
Government In 1938.

No one has suggested during, the present controversy or any other time, that
the refiners have not observed the Court's decree. The final decision in the
case was rendered In 1986 but, as noted by the Department ef the Interior, the
institute has not functioned since '1981 when the proceedings were started.

Shortly after the Supreme Court's decision Congress passed the Robinson.
Patman Act, enactIng into law what had been the fundamental principle of the
institute, namely, ellmination of discrimination between customers,

Whereas the Sugar Institute was directed to elimination of unfair methods
of competition, particularly secret rebates and discriminations between buyers,
the quota system is concerned almost entirely with the regulation of supplies
and division of markets and volume. The Sugar Institute carefully avoided
any such monopolistic practice, and the very mention of Its activities in the
same breath is an unwarranted reflection upon the institute, implying restric-
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tions imposed upon the volume of sugar available to the consumer. Whatever
relief has been afforded to the sugar industry by elimination of unfair market-
ing practices has come through tie Robinson-Patman Act and not through this
quota-control scheme which is entirely bare of such desirable provisions. The
Department is to be congratulated for having noted that the decision of the
United States Supreme Court early in 1936 really concerned itself with a litiga-
tion over activities in the period 1928-30. It might also have noted that the Su-
preme Court did not order dissolution of the institute, but instructed it to refrain
from certain of the practices undertaken to enforce adherence to the principle
(which the Supreme Court approved) of openly announced prices in the refined-
sugar trade.
B. Another "extraordinary benefit" alleged by the Department as if particu-

larly in favor of the refiners under the Impending bill, is the imposition of quota
restrictions upon the importation of liuld sugar. The inference in the De.
partment's statement is misleading. Liquid sugar is a product of continental
refiners themselves as well as of other processors in certain seaboard cities,
and certain foreign processors. Domestic output has increased along with
imports. By increnc!ing their liquid-sugar business the continental refiners
could have profited greatly If the quota system had not been extended to sugar
in the liquid form. So long as it remained free from qIuotas, Iqould sugar In
crude or final form could be purchased and imported into tile United States at
world price levels, far below the artificial prices which the quota system re-
quired to be paid for solid sugar, whether for direct sale or for refining. If
that loophole or inequality in the system was to continue the refiners would
naturally expand the liquid-sugar business, as they could easily do. The posi-
tion of the refiners was that the loophole was unsound and prejudicial to the
whole quota system, and, therefore, they urged the Department of Agriculture
should exercise the powers given it by the Jones-Costigail Act of 1934 to plug
that loophole. The Department refused to do so, and the refiners dropped the
matter. When the Department of Agriculture suddenly took action in the late
summer of 1936 and imposed quotas on liquid sugars by administrative order
under the 1934 act, it wias distinctly not at the instance of refiners, In the W
sugar bills of 1937 drafted by the Department of Agriculture such quota prohi-
bitions on liquid sugars were continued.
The real parties interested and who suffer, without any'remedy, from the

competition of quota-free liquid sugar in American mnarkots are the beet farm- I

ers and tie raw-sugar producers of Louisiana, Florida, Uawail, Puerto Rico,
and Cuba because the volume of such liquid sugars reduces by just so much
the amount of quota sugar salable li the home market, Those interest's, or the
larger part of them, have no means of defending themselves against the compe-
tition of quota-free liquid sugar, for their factories are not built or located,
as are the cane refineries, to utilize Imported liquid sugar as their raw mate-
rial. All these facts are well known. The Department of the Interior's state.
meant oa this subject is disingenuous and misleading,

C. The Interior Department's memorandum is misleading in its claim that
the Jones bill's direct consumption sugar quota of 375,000 tons for Cuba repre-
sents an "unusual protection" for continental refining. The entire quota sys-
tem is an "unusual protection" for every producing area It embraces. Cuba
has been one of the most-favored beneficiaries of tile quota system. Her sugar
income increased by about 37 million dollars per annum under the first 3 years
of the Jones-Costigan Act, as compared with the 3 years prior. The Increase
from Cuba's low point of $50,000,000 in 1932 to the level reached in 1936 Was
over $70,000,000, or 140 percent. Under the proposed bill Cuba will receive In
the American market some 53 million dollars for her quota sugar over And
above the present value of that sugar on the world market.

Tlle Cuban refining industry is a new development. In 1925 it contributed
but 27,000 tons to tile American consumption of direct-consumption sugar, The
figure did not reach 300,000 until 19:30, Only after the enactment of a refined-
sugar differential in favor of Cuba as against the continental Industry in
the Tariff Act of 1930 did tile receipts of direct-consumption sugar from Cuba
reach 400,000 tons and more. Average receipts in the two quota years, 1934-85,
were 880,000 tons. It does not constitute an extraordinary honest to tle
continental refiners to require that Cuba does not employ her Increased Income
(given her by the Aerican quota system) in expanding her now refining in-
dustry beyond this figure at tile expense of the domestic industry.

The statement is made that tle United States Tariff Commission reported
that on the basis of an offMetal Investigation of Costs of refining in the United
States and Cuba, "no change was warranted In the tariff differential between
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raw and refined sugar." This is half truth. The Tariff Commission went on
to say (p. 2 of the 194 report): "Sufficient data are not yet available, and
cost Studies of the newer developments have not yet been made which would
be necessary to establish a basis for a conclusion as to future requirements to
protect continental refineries from this new form of competition * * *."
The Tariff Commission, in short, said explicitly that It had no basis for any
decision.

Furthermore, 'the Department suppressed the fact that the Tariff Commis.
sion report further condemned the tariff method and its correlative criterion
of costs of production as a method of dealing with the sugar problem, and
concluded with the recommendation of a quota system (p. 25). The Depart-
ment also falls to state that although issued In 1934, the report is based en
tirely on out-of-date figures obtained for the period of 1929-31; that the
figures obtained In Cuba by the Tariff Commission came from only three
refineries as against the 12 already In operation when the report was issued;
and that while the Tariff Commission found that the domestic labor cost was
less than 9 cents per hundred pounds of output, It is well known that labor
costs have increased in this country tremendously since that date. Domestic
labor costs today are approximately 20 cents per hundred pounds of refining,
but Cuba's labor costs have not hicreased comparably. On tariff questions
import statistics inevitably speak louder than such information as the Tariff
Commission can obtain in a foreign country. The fact that importation of
Cuban finished sugar jumped from 27,000 tons in 1925 to 500,000 tons in 1933
is sufficient evidence of the competitive advantage which the Cuban refiner
enjoys over the American refiner,

Perhaps more important than any discussion of relative costs, and prices of
raw materials, is the all-important consideration that under the closed econ-
omy of the Sugar Quota Act, considerations of cost of production are fre-
quently inoperative. One inevitable result of the "stabilization" resulting from
the system is that raw-sugar processors who have the technical staff and the
marketing outlets for making and selling refined sugar are prompted to expand
into refining when they find their raw-sugar production limited to a certain
allotment and at the same time they. receive a greatly enhanced price for their
production operations. In other words, the cost factor used and at the same
time deplored by 'the Tariff Commission is hardly a pertinent criterion under
present conditions.

D. The Department of the Interior shows a lack of confidence in the adequacy
of its arguments when it includes the quota on Philippine refined sugar as an
"extraordinary benefit" to the continental refiners. This is merely a reitera-
tion of the thought underlying the mentioAi of the liquid sugar quota and the
Cuban refined sugar quota. The quotas are merely necessary safeguards to
prevent further restriction, over and above the present limited volume, from
being imposed upon the home, refining industry because of withholding of raw
material by the subsidized source area. " ,

B. In citing a slight increase between 1933 and 1930 in the volume of the
home refining industry from 4,120,000 tons to 4,515,000 tons, the Department
of the Interior is careful to select a single year at very bottom of the sugar
depression as Its basis for comparison. In order to be fair, account should be
taken of the fact that in the 8 years of depression preceding the Sugar Act of
193 the volume averaged 4,831,000 tons. It the Department had been fair
enough to consider the average of the 9 years, 1925-83, as being more nearly
representative of a normal, they would have found a volume of 5,057,000 tons.
Incidentally, in order to, avoid unnecessary argument, we have accepted for
the purpose of this memorandum the units used by the Department in measur-
ing the volume, in terms of raw sugar, although they are In fact different for
the respective periods compared, being exactly 900 basis for the period after
1934 and commercial raw sugar basis for the period prior thereto, Since the
purity of commercial raw averages substantially hi her than 9f0, the Depart-
ment's figures show the volume for the earlier period as lower, when compared
with the later period, than it actually was.

Volume, however, is only half the story. The real issue is, what are the
relative gains in the distribution of income resulting from the sale of ougar in
the United States?

Under the proposed bill the home refiners' gross Income is "stabilized" at
something around the depression level of 1031-88 (54 or 55 millions), Tho In-
comes of all the other groups averaged together (Hfawail, Puerto Rico, Cuba,
Philippines, and continental beet and sugarcane producers) are already about
82 percent above the level of the pro-act average of 8 years, and should soon
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be up to 39 percent under. the proposed legislation. Compared to the 1925-33.
normal, the home refiners' income has been reduced by 21 percent, and under
the proposed bill may recover to a level representing a reduction of 18 percent.
The gross income of the other groups in the American sugar system is already,
within 2% percent of normal and under the proposed bill will be a little above
(higher than the normal by 8% percent). In other words, the Interior Depart-
ment is complaining against an attempt to safeguard what little was left to.
the home industry in a depression period, while other groups in the American
system have been restored to their predepression prosperity.

F. Only a grossly misleading calculation could have resulted in the statement
of, the Department of the Interior that "the excess of the American refiners'
margin above the world refiners' margin per pound of sugar amounted to over.
$20,000,000 in 1938." What the Department is trying to say in this obscure
language is that the American refiners realized an aggregate dollar spread. on
domestic business greater by $20,000,000 than it would have been if the rate
of spread on domestic business had been the same as that on export business.
The true fact of the matter Is that such difference between the actual rates
of spread results In a figure of only about 11/4 million dollars, which Is an
ordinary variation in the marketing of $500,000,000 worth of any product, par-
ticularly having in mind the fact that the principal competition (British) in
the export market enjoys an. export bounty. The Department's estimate of
$20,000,000 could have resulted only from unweighted averaging of "asking"
quotations cited daily in the sugar trade journals. Everybody in the sugar
business knows that actual sales of refined sugar and of raw sugar in sub..
stantial volume are made on relatively few days out of a year and that the
weighted average of actual sales of refined sugar in the United States runs
substantially lower than such asking quotations. A firm of New York public.
accountants has computed the weighted average of actual sales and found
that the actual refiners' price of refined sugar in continental United States
In 1030 averaged 4.88 cents a pound, and that the weighted price of actual
purchases of raws by refiners amounted to 8.51 cents. Subtracting one from
the other gives a gross spread of 0.87, which must be corrected for the loss
of 7 percent of the raw sugar In the refining process. The refiners' spread
with this correction amounted to 0.62 cent in the United States, A similar
calculation for the world market gives a spread of 0.59 cent. The difference
between these spreads was only 0.03 cent. The amount necessary to make a
total of $20,000,000 on 4,000,000. tons would le 0.25 cent. Very clearly, only an
improper and unfair use of statistics could have resulted in such an exaggera-
tion by the Department of the Interior. If Mr. Ickes' advisors had made
proper inquiry, they could have ascertained the truth on this point.

UNITED STATES CANE* SUGAR RI!JiNERS' ASSOCIATION.
AUGUsT 9, 1937.

CONORASS HAS TIlE RIOHT TO LIMIT IMPORTA-TION OF HAWAIIAN AND PUERTO
RIOAN IRFINEID SUGAR INTO CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES AS PART Or THE SUGARQUoTA SyrsTnM ,(

(By United States Cane Sugar Refiners' Association)

The Hawaiians themselves raised that issue in 1984 when they brought suit
to overthrow the Jones-Costigan Act. Having lost the ease on that principle
and realizing that their policy was depriving them of benefit Playments amount-.
ing to some $8,000,000 per annum, they settled the matter W*lth the Department
of Agriculture and did not appeal the case, .

Judge Bailey--iwa Plantation 7ompanj iv. Waoaco, Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia, November 10, 1984-cited various decisions of the Supreme
Court of the United States and held that the provisions of the 0'ones-Costigan'
Act, Including the provisions restricting shipments of refined sugar from Hawali
as In the pending sugar bill of 197, were valid. Judge Bailey 'said treading],,

"Congress has the power to limit the importation of sugar from Hawaii and
that limitation in no way deprives the plaintiffs of property without due process:
of Jaw." ,

1 The soundness of the judge's statement of law IN not affected In any wak
by the fact that the parties to the case subsequently agred to settle their
dispute.
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The United States Government in its brief In that case said as to the limIta-
tion on Hawaiian refined. sugar [reading): "It is reasonable for Congress to.
enact legislation maintaining the status quo so as to permit no further imme--
diate inroads upon continental refiners."

As recently as May 1937 the Supreme Court of the United States unanimously
recognized in the Coconut-oil proces8Ing-ta case the same principle of law-
as had been declared by Judge Bailey. The Court said [reading]:

"In dealing with the territories, possessions, and dependencies of the United
States, this Nation has all the powers of other sovereign nations, and Con-
gress in-legislating is not subject to the same restrictions which are Imposed
in respect of laws for the United States considered as a political body of
States In union."

The following Is the decision in EBia Plantation, Co. et al. v. Henry A. Wallace,
secretaryy of the Department of Agriculture of the United States, Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia, November 10, 1934, No. 57587:

The validity of the Sugar Control Act Is upheld on the grounds that Congress-
has the power to limit the importation of sugar from Hawaii, that the delega.
tion of power to the Secretary of Agriculture to fix a quota for Hawaii Is a
valid delegation, and that the limitation does not deprive plaintiffs of property
without due process of law. (See see. 8a, Agricultural Adjustment Act
(Sugar Control Act) (103 CCH 758A)).

Justice BAILEcY. The plaintiffs are certain corporations, organized either lio
the Siate of California or in the Territory of Hawaii and are growers of sugar-.
cane or producers, processors, and handlers of sugar within that territory.

The bill of complaint seeks to have the court declare the provisions of the
act of Congress, known as the Sugar Act (758A) to be unconstitutional insofar
as it provides for the fixing of a quota for sugar for the Territory of Hawaii,.
and the regulating of the production, processing, and handling of sugar in
that Territory; and that the Secretary of Agriculture be permanently on-
joined from carrying into effect the provisions of that act as respects the
plaintiffs-and their property and Territory of Hawaii.

The act provides that the Secretary of Agriculture may forbid the trans-
portation to, receipt In, the processing or marketing in continental United
States, and the processing In Hawaii, Puerto I1tco, for consumption InI con-
tinental United States of sugar from these areas in excess of the quotas fixed by
him for any calendar year. These quotas are to -be based on average quanti-
ties brought from Hawaii or Puerto Rico into. continental United States for
consumption or which were actually consumed during the three representative
years between 1925 and 1933, inclusive, as the Secretary may from time to
time determine as the most representative 3 years. These quotas may he
adjudged with reference to quotas to be established for certain insular posses-
hions of the United States together with the Canal Zone and also Cuba.
With respect to continental United States the statute itself fixes certain
minimum qlyntas.
The plaintiffs claim that the act is unconstitutional in that the Territory-

of Hawaii is discriminated against in that a quota was fixed by the act
itself for the continental producing areas, but the fixing of a quota for Hawaii
was left to the Secretary.

The bill does not seek to haye the act declared unconstitutional as a whole
but only insofar as certain provisions apply to Hawaii and as to the manner-
in which the Secretary has undertaken to carry out its provisions,

The joint resolution of Congress, 30 Statutes at Large 750, providing for the-
annexation of, Hawaii provided: "that said Hawaiian Islands and their-
dependencies be, and they are hereby, annexed as a part of the territory of the,
United States and are subject to the sovereign dominion thereof."

The act of Congress of April 80, 1900, provides that-
"The Constitution shall have the surae force and effect within the Territory of"

Hawaii as elsewhere in the United States."
3 As to the Territories or possessions of the United States to which the provi-

sions of the Constitution have not been extended expressly, it has been held
that the powers of Congress are limited to these Territories only by those fonda--
mental principles and rights which protect an individual against arbitrary
deprivation of life, liberty, or property, but not by other limitations of the
Constitution on the powers of Congress. As to ornsnized Territories which
have become integral parts of the United States and to which Congress lhas
expressly extended the Constitution, other restraints upon the power of Cons.
gross apply, such as the requirements of equality of taxation for the purposes of'

j the general government, the right to trial by Jury anti perhaps others,
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That Hawaii ts an organized Territory is unquestionable, and that the Con-,
stitution, so far as applicable, controls the action of Congress, is settled.
Rasmussen v. United States (197 U. S. 510); Farrington v. Tokuohige (273
U. S. 284).

The power of Congress "to regulate commerce with foreign nations, among
the several States, and with the Indian Tribes" does not expressly Include
the Territories, and some doubt has been expressed as to the existence of that.
power. But this power had nevertheless been continually exercised by Congress
for many years. If the power of Congress to pass this act depended solely:
upon this clause of the Constitution, it might well be doubted that Congress
could discriminate as between Hawaii and continental United States or pro,
hibit the importation from Hawaii into continental United States of articles'
of trade or commerce, other than those that might be deemed injurious to
health or morals or otherwise deleterious.

But Congress is also given the power "to dispose of and make all needful.
rules and regulations respecting the Territory or other property belonging to
the United States." Under this it has been held that its power is absolute
and uncontrolled except by those elementary principles above mentioned and.
also, in the case of organized Territorlea, by the inhibitions of the Constitu-
tion. Subject to these limitations it has all the power that a State government
has over its own citizens. It would seem then that apart from the commerce
clause it has full power to regulate the commerce of a Territory, whether
organized or not, and if necessary or expedient to lay embargoes against ox-.
ports. This authority would arise, as was said in Do Lima v, Bidwell (162
U. S. 106), in reference to its general powers over a Territory, not necessarily
from the Territorial clause of the Constitution, but from the necessities of.
the case, and from the inability of the States to act upon the subject.

The great distance of Hawaii from the continent, separated by the ocean,
the difference in race of many of its inhabitants, the differences in manner
of living, in the raising of its agricultural products, all might give rise for
many grounds for legislation as to its commerce which would not apply to the
continent.

The contention of the plaintiffs that the effect of the act and of the action
of the Secretary thereunder will constitute a preference of the ports of the
continental United States over those of Hawaii is met by the decision of the
Supremo C1ourt In Alaska v. Troy, 258 U. S. 101, holding that the provision of
the Constitution that "no preference shall be given by any regulations of
commerce or revenue to the ports of one State over another" does not apply
to the ports of even the territories which have been incorporated into the
United States.

In my opli-Jon, therefore, Congress has the power to limit the importation of
sugar from Hawaii, and that limitation in no way deprives the plaintiffs of.
property without due process of law.

The plaintiffs allege that in fixing the quotas the Secretary did not use
the same period in the case of Hawaii that are used by him in fixing the quotas
for other areas; that the quotas from Hawaii as incorrect and inexact, and
known to be so by the officials of the Department of Agriculture;, that the
Secretary injustly discriminated against the Territory of Hawaii and the
plaintiffs.

Regardless of any question as to the power of Congress to fix these quotas,
for Hawaii in any manner that it might deem fit under its general powers over
that Territory, it would seem that this delegation of powers is not prohibited
by the Constitution and are similar to those granted to the President by the
Tariff Act of 1922 authorizing the President to change the classification and,
rates of duties established In that act upon Investigation of differences In
foreign and domestic costs of production. These powers were sustained by the
Supreme Court in Hampton v. United Statos (270 U. S. 894).

The power of the Secretary to fix quotas, as far as the importation of sugar
into continental United States is concerned, might arise from the power to
govern the Territory itself and to make rules and regulations for its govern.
ment. but I do not think that this power would extend to the fixing of a tax,
not for the benefit of the Territory but for the General Government. How.
ever, so far as the delegation of power here is concerned, I think that in the
light of the decisions of the Supreme Court, that power was properly delegated.
Congress loft to the Secretary the power to determine as the basis of the quota,
the 8 years which he deemed to be the most representative for- the general
purposes of the act, His power was to be exercised for the purpose of adjust-
lug production to consumption and in doing so he must have "due regard to the
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welfare of domestic products and to the protection of domestic consumers, and
to a just relation between the prices received by "domestic producers and the:
prices paid by domestic consumers."

If the powers given to the Secretary were properly delegated, then he had
full discretion in ascertaining the facts upon which his actions were based, and
the court has no jurisdiction to review his decisions unless they be arbitrary
and palpably incorrect. Much evidence has been introduced in the trial of this
case attacking the correctness of the facts found by the Secretary and to show
that the data upon which he based his actions were incorrect. In my opinion
the court cannot go into this question as to the means by which the Secretary
arrived at his conclusions. The real question is whether his findings are so
clearly unjustified by the facts as to show that this action was arbitrary.
From the whole testimony I cannot find that the facts upon which it Is
claimed that the quotas were based have been disproved to such an extent as
to show that his actions were arbitrary or even incorrect, had the court power
to determine the question of mere Incorrectness. It is unnecessary to discuss
the evidence in detail, but I am satisfied that the quotas fixed by the Secretary
were not fixed arbitrarily or were substantially incorrect.

The plaintiffs further claim that by reason of the discriminatory fixing of
quotas by the Secretary, the processing tax provided for in the act will not be
uniform throughout the United States.

This tax on its face is uniform throughout the United States, including In
that designation those Territories to which Congress has extended the Consti-
tution. The rate is uniform, and the mere fact that it may impose greater
burdens in some localities than in others does not affect the power of Con-
gress. The function delegated to the Secretary is to calculate the rote accord-
ing to certain data, and he does not himself impose the tax.

So far as the processing tax is concerned, therefore, I think that Congress
has the power to delegate this authority to the Secretary.

If the existence of an emergency be necessary to call forth the exercise of
these powers of Congress, I think there is no doubt that an emergency did
exist, not only in the sugar trade in the United States but also in trade and
commerce in sugar with foreign countries and in commodities in general.

It is by no means clear that in view of the rise in price of sugar, due largely
lo the effects of the administration of the Sugar Act, that the plaintiffs have
suffered any financial loss, In spite of restraints upon their exportation of
sugar. In fact I think that the evidence shows that the plaintiffs w411 gain
rather than lose by the enforcement of the act.

Upon the whole case, therefore, I think that the provisions of the Sugar Act
and the actions of the Secretary of Agriculture attached by the plaintiffs do
not operate to deprive these plaintiffs of property without due process of law,
and the bill of complaint should be dismissed with costs.

REPLY ny UNITri) STATES CANi SUGAR RMNnunS' ASSOCIATION TO LIErTEz or
DELEOATE SAMrUE W. KING, OF- HAWAII, TO CHAIRMAN JONES

In letter of April 28, 1987, to the chairman of the House Committee on Agri-
culture, the Hawaiian Delegate, Mr. King, argued that in pending sugar legis-
lation the restrictions imposed by Congress in the Jones-Costigan Act ot 1934
on marketing in continental United States of sugar refined in Hawaii, should
be removed. It Will be remembered that the Jones-Costigan Act in establishing
quantitative or quota limitations on production and marketing of sugar in and
for the continental United* States market, did not require Hawaii to reduce her
previous maximum volume of refined sugar shipments to the continent, but
limited her to that' maximum. Although the continental refining industry
was, then operating at only 00 percent of capacity and the effect of the quota
provisions virtually freezes the contttk. tal plants to that reduced scale of
operations, the refined-sugar limitation on Hawaii permitted the existing
Hawaiian refining plant to contife to operate at maximum capacity,

Mr. King's reasons for , his argument were briefly:
(1), That Hawaii is "an integral part of the United States.
(2) That Hawaii has for many: years paid more money in taxes into the

United States Treasury than the United States Treasury has sent in Hawaii,(8)'That because of' alleged "equality" of legal status the Hawaiian sugar
industry should *6colVe Identity of treatment with the continent in the restrict.
tive regimentation imposed by the quota system; and consequently Hawaii
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should have the right to refine where it pleases the sugar which it produces for
sale to continental consumers.

(4) That the existing restrictions of the Jones-Costigan Act on refining in
Hawaii for the continental market were imposed at the instance of the eastern
refineries, who in recent years have been refining and desire to continue to refine
about 300,000 tons annually of Hawaiian raw sugar..

Mr. King's argument ignores the fundamental nature of the quota system.
The essence of that system is that it imposes quantitative limitations on the
rights of every element supplying sugar to the continental United States
market. The real question before Congress in 1934 and now is not whether legal
niceties of the case of each particular sugar element are treated with 100
percent identity of form, but whether the economic benefits of the quota system
are fairly and equitably distributed. It is not helpful to Congress in seeking
tis objective, to ignore economic realities and argue alleged technical equality
of legal status In an unrestricted system.

Referring to Mr. King's main argument outlined above:
(1) The Joint resolution of Congress providing for annexation of Hawaii

stated that it was "annexed as a part of the territory of the United States"
and "subject to the sovereign dominion thereof." The act of Congress of April
30, 1930, provided that "the Constitution shall have tile same force and effect
within the Territory of Hawaii as elsewhere in the United States." These are
the United States legislative acts which provide what legal basis exists for
calling Hawaii "an integral part of the United States." The right and power
of Congress to regulate and limit commerce of Hawaii with the continental
United States cannot seriously be questioned. When In 1134 the Hawaiians
brought suit against the Jones-Costigan Act they challenged the power of
Congress to impose sugar-marketing restrictions on Hawaii different from those
made applicable to the States. Having lost the case on that point, and realiz-
Ing that their policy was depriving them of benefit payments amounting to
some $3,000,000 per annum, they settled the matter privately with tle Depart
ment of Agriculture and did not appeal the case. Mr. King says that the settle-
ment provided that the "adjudication in tMe court below in said case is not to be
asserted by either party In any other proceedings in this matter as tie law of
t. e eaise insofar as it relates to the right of Congress to discriminate against
hlawai as distinguished from continental Undted States." Such private ar-
rangement cannot alter the fact that the court did hold and decide that Hawaii
under the Constitution could be treated in sugar legislation of this character
in a manner different from continental United States. Judge Bailey's opinion
(Ewa Plantation Company ct al. v. Wallace, Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia, Nov. 10, 1984) reviewed various decisions of the Supreme Court,
and, after pointing out that if the power of Congress over the Territories
rested on the commerce clause of the Constitution, there might be doubt as to
the right to prohibit importations from Hawaii Into continental United States
of legitimate articles of trade or commerce, then proceeded to say:

"But Congress is also given the power 'to dispose of and make all needful
rules and regulations respecting the Territory or other property belonging
to the United States.' Under 'this it lis been held that its power is abso-
lute and uncontrolled except by those elementary principles above mentioned
and also, in the case of organized Territories, by tile inhibitions of the Con-
stitution, Subject to those limitation it has all the power that a State
government has over its own citizens. It would seem theni that apart from
tie commerce clause it has full power to regulate the commerce of a Territory,
whether organized or not, and if necessary or expedient to lay embargoes
against exports. This authority would arise, as was said in Do Lima v.
BRwoell (182 U. S. 100), in reference to its general powers over a Territory,
'not necessarily from the territorial clause of the Constitution, but from the
necessities of the ase, and from the Inability of tile States to act upon the
subject'

"Tio great distance of fbwail from the continent, separated by tie ocean,
tie difference in race of many of its Inhabitants, the difference in, matter of
living, in tle raIsing of Its agricultural products, all might give rise for many
grounds for legislation as to Its commerce which would not apply to the
continent.

"Tie contention of the plaintiffs that the effect of the act and of, the
action of the Secretary thereunder will constitute a preference of the ports
of the continental United States over those of Hawaii is met by the decision
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of the Supreme Court in Ala8ka v. Troy (258 U. S. 101)', holding that the
provision of the Constitution that 'no preference shall be given by any regula-
tions of commerce or revenue to the ports of one State over another' does not
apply to the ports of even the Territories which have been incorporated into
the United States.

"Iln my opinion, therefore, Congress has the power to limit the importation
of sugar from Hawaii, and that limitation in no way deprives the plaintiffs of
property without du process of law."

The soundness of the learned judge's statement of the law is not in any
way affected by the fact that the parties to the cause thereafter agreed to
settle their dispute and as part of their private settlement agreed (as between
themselves) not to consider the Court's adjudication as "the law of the case."

As recently as May 3, 1937, the Supreme Court of the United States de.
clared the same principle of law ari had been recognized by Judge Bailey. In
the QChincnnatt Soap (o. v. United Statcw of America, decided May 3, 1937,
Judge Sutherlaiid gave the unanimous opinion of the Court, and stated:

"In dealing with the Territories, possessions, and dependencies of the United
States, this.Nation has all the powers of other sovereign nations, and Congress
in legislating Is not subject to the same restrictions which are imposed in
respect of laws for the United States considered as a politieat body of States in
Union."

(2) Tile fact mentioned by Mr. King, that Hawaii, since annexation, may
have paid an average of more than $5,000,000 a year to the United States Treas-
ury, while the Treasury lhas spent an average of little more than $1,000.,000 a
year on the Territory, "thus leaving a direct net profit of $150,000,000 oil taxes
alone from Hawaii" is not only irrelevent to the issue but misleading. The
figures of $1,000,000 a year is exclusive of the large expenditures by the War
and Navy Departments in Iawaii. The point, if any, in the comparison depends
upon the hypothesis that the United States Treasury is tho Treasury of the
continent and is somehow making a profit out of collections In the Territory of
Hawail. If that hypothesis is valid, it surely is also necessary to bear In mind
that tile money with which .Iawail paid such taxes was derived, directly or
indirectly, principally front the Hawaiian sugar industry, to which the conti-
nental consumers have for years been paying an annual tribute of many millions
of dollars, representing the difference between tie price of tariff-protected andsubsidli.ed Hawaiian sugar li the United States over the price ol sugar In the
free world market. In 193(0 alone, such premium for Hawaiian sugar repro-
sented soie $50,000,000. If the United states had not annexed Irawai, the
sugar which Hlawaii has been selling to the United States would have been
purchased from Cuba or other dutiable sources, and the many millions of dol.
lars a year premium paid by the continent for Hawaiian sugar over the world
market price would have gone directly into the United States Treasury instead
of into the pockets of Hawaiian sugar companies, whence only a small part of
It came back as taxes. Tile continental consumers of llawaiian sugar (who
are the real payers of the taxes collected in Hawaii and of Hawaii's purchases
from the continent) could well be heard on tie question whether Hawaii has
been a financial benefit to the United States or its Treasury.

Purtherinore, if Mr. King really wishes the test of preference under the
quota system to be the excess of taxes paid to the National Government by a
State or Territory over the Federal money expended therein, or the amount of
goods purchased by the people ef a State or Territory front other States, the
great refining States of Massachusetts, Now York, Now Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Texas, California, etc., far outrank Hawaii.

(3) Mr. King said, "Hawaii can only ship 3 percent of Its quota of sugar in
the form of refined sugar; the rest it must ship as raw sugar. This restriction
does not apply to any other American producing area oln the continent," le
complains of "discrimination" against Hawaii.
Tie essence of the quota system is regimentation and restriction of tle entire

Industry, It prescribes tie total volume of sugar which may be refined in
Hawaii for sh lpment to the continent, fixing that volume at the maximum such
shipments ever made by Hawaii. It also prescribes the total quantity of raw
sugar available for refining in the continent for the continental market, and in
effect limits that quantity to an amount 1,0000000 tons less than the maximum
heretofore so relined, titus forbidding continental plants using more than about
00 percent of their capacity, In other words, tle refined-sugar features of the
syst:,m, when fairly analyzed from all economic standpoint, are more liberal to
Hawaii than to the continent. The "discrimination", If any, is In favor of, not,
against, Hawaii,
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It is obvious that in complaining of "discrimination" Mr. King uses that
word in the purely legalistic sense of "difference", and as above shown
Congress has the right to make such discrimination. Whether there is any
discrimination in fact, in the sense of unfair treatment, depends upon impartial
consideration of the whole sugar problem and how the different elements
thereof are treated. The fundamental indisputable facts are that the quota
system under the act of 1934 greatly increased the financial returns of the
already prosperuus Hawaiian sugar industry but decreased the returns of
the continental refining industry. In the period 1934 to 1936 the Hawaiian
sugar industry averaged 9.3 cents on its capital and surplus; the continental
refining industry averaged only 1.83 percent. The returns of the Hawaiian
industry are due to the tremendous premium paid by the American public
under the quota and tariff system for Hawaiian sugar (the premium amounts
to 2.501 cents per pound in 1930), where as the continental refining industry
receives no quota premium or tariff protection whatever. In asking removal
of refined sugar restrictions on Hawaii, Mr. King in effect asks that the
regimentary quota system still further injures continental labor in existing
plants, for the benefit of the already prosperous Hawaiian industry and of
labor already employed, and chiefly of Japanese racial origin.

(4) Mr. King says that "the eastern refineries in their desire to prevent
equal treatment for Hawaii have concentrated their attack on refined sugar
from Hawaii." He describes the great subsidized sugar corporations of
Hawaii as agricultural producers, dresses them up as farmers, and charges
the continental refiners with in some way blocking the Hawaiian ambition
to make even more money out of the continent.
The objection to lifting the restriction on refining in Hawaii for shipment

to the continent is not made only by eastern refineries. Everyone knows that
such objection is made by the beet sugar industry, by the Louisiana sugar
industry, and by all continental cane refineries, located in nine States-
northern, southern, eastern, and western--with the single exception of one
continental refinery owned by the Hawaiians themselves, situated at Crockett,
Calif. The combined and closely controlled Hawaiian sugar industry now
refines about two-thirds of Ilawalian total raw sugar production at its jointly
owned refinery at Crockett. That plant is big enough to refine practically
all their suigar. No one objeetm to the llawailans refining all their sugar, if
they wish, at Crockett or in any other continental plant they or anyone else
may choose to build or acquire. What the continent contends is that under
the quota system of restriction and regimentation, the highly subsidized,
highly prosperous Hawaiian sugar industry, supported as it is by the con-
sumners of the continent, should not be allowed, in violation of the principles
of the quota system (under which the Hawaiian industry is given a highly
profitable monopoly share of supplying raw sugar to the continental market)
to displace continental labor and business volume by building unnecessary
new plants expanding defining in the islands. No brief tP held for any specific
existing continental pmnts. The Hawaiians and any other interest can build
or buy continental plants if they choose.

As Mr. King hiself says, sale and shipment of Hawaiian raw sugar in
substantial quantities to the Atlantic coast refineries was a policy freely chosen
by the Hawaiian producers themselves. The Atlantic rellnerles could not, if
they had wished, have forced them to do so. Under the existing restrictions,
the Hawaiians are perfectly free to refine all their sugar themselves, pro-
vided they (1o it on the continent and thus abstain from displacing continental
labor, while continuing to reap the great profit from the subsidies which the
continent pays them. It is untrue and unfair to say that any existing refineries
have a "monopoly" on purchasing or refining of Hawaiian sugar.

Mr. King says that the Hawaiians do not intend to abandon their refinery
in California. But they themselves admit they have already taken 300,000 tons
of business from that refinery, and the fact remains that if all restrictions on
iI-awaiian refined sugar shipments are removed, they will be free to remove
all their refining from the continent, to the great injury of labor in existing
plants, including that in California.

Mr. King refers to the Hawaiian-owned refinery at Crockett as if it were an
agricultural cooperative enterprise. Technically it is organized (possibly for
tax-saving reasons) in cooperative form, but the owners are not farmers.
They are the thirty-odd very rich corporations which own the Hawaiian raw-
sugar mills, and which are in turn dominated by the five closely controlled and
interlinked "factors", sugar management ov holding companies which own or
run most of the economic life aiid businoc& of Hawaii. That sort of picture is



,not what the Department of Agriculture has in mind when it promotes coop-
,erative marketing by and for farmers. It is about as far from that as would
be the great packers-Swift, Armour, and Wilson-owning some cattle ranches,
and at the same time setting up a joint nonprofiti" unified selling agency in
New York to handle shipments and sales of their meats.

' Senator VANDENBERG. I would like to ask a question. Are you
:familiar with section 201, the price-control section of the bill?

Mr. BuNKER. I am not very familiar with that, Senator.
Senator VANDENBERG. Not sufficiently to explain to me how it

would work ?
Mr. Bumirmn. No; I am not.
Senator VANDENBERG. Perhaps I can get somebody in the course

of the day who can.
' Senator CAPPER. What is the difference between the amount paid
labor in Hawaii and the amount paid in the United States?

Mr. BUNKER. Our, minimum rate is close to $5 a day Senator, and
I think the minimum in Hawaii is something under $2 a (lay. In
iuerto Rico it is 85 cents a day. In Cuba I think it is $1.10.

7 Senator DAVIs. Are the hours the same in Hawaii and Puerto
Rico as they are in the United States?

Mr. BUNKER. So far as I know. I cannot answer that directly,
but I think the figures I have given are for an 8-hour day in each
case.

Senator KING. Of course, you are speaking only of refiners?
Mr. BuxNER. That is correct.
Senator KING. And not of agricultural labor?
Mr. BUNKEn. That, is right.

" The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Bunker.
Mr. BUNIER. May I ask permission to answer one or two things

,that Mr. Greene said?
The CHAIRA HN. Yes; but your time is very much exhausted.
Mr, BuNKvRn. I am sorry. Mr. Greene referred to the fact that

there was only one buyer or Hawaiian raw sugar. Of course, they
are free to sell their sugar anywhere they want to, and it is not true
.that there is only one buyer for Hawaiian raw sugar in the East.

Senator KING. Did he not state that it was tie 300,000 tons that
was shipped to the East, that had to be sold to the refiners?

Mr. BUNKER. Yes, Well, there are a good many refiners they can
sell to. They have perfect freedom to sell to any refiner that they
wish, and as far as the labor involved in that 300,000 tons, it would
not be 800 but nearer 900 or 1,000 men directly, and as many more
indirectly involved.

Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. The committee thanks you.
Mr. Staples.

STATEMENT O P. A. STAPLES, PRESIDENT, HERSHEY
CORPORATION

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
Senator LoNEUGAN. I bog your pardon. I notice it says here,

."President, Hershey Co. of Cuba." Is that a United States
company?

Mr. ST^Arxs. An Americau corporation Senator.
senatorr LoNEROAN. Who owns the stocll?
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Mr. STArLEBS. All of the stock is trusteed for the benefit of the
Hershey Industrial School of Hershey, Pa., which has at this time
about 1,000 orphan boys from all parts of the United States and
which is increasing, so I imagine you would say the stockholders
are really the orphan boys.

Senator CLAIM. Mr. Staples, you said it wa's an American corpor-
ation. It is organized under the laws of what State?

Mr. STArz.&s. Delaware.
The CIIAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Staples, you may proceed.
Mr. STAPLES. Gentlemen I appear before you as president of

Hershey Corporation which has developed and which operates at
Central Horstcy, Cuba, the largest cane-sugar refinery in the island.
During the World War emergency Mr. M. S. Hershey went to Cuba
in response to the urging of the United States Government that
American capital aid in the development of Cuban sugar production
in order to establish an accessible and dependable source of sugar
for the American consumers,

The Hershey development in Cuba represents an investment of
upward of $4b,000,000 of private American capital, wvhiclh due to
ever-increasing restrictions, has produced very little income. I men-
tion this ownership because I feel that the American beneficiaries of
our company should have from their Government equal considera.,
tion with the shareholders of the domestic sugar-refining companies
in whose special interest certain industrial provisions have been arbi-
trarily injected into the bill now before you.

There are just two fundamental points I wish to emphasize. Thd
first is the relation of Cuba to the United States. The other is the
reason why a simple, a tested and a generally acceptable program
for agricultural legislation has been distorted into a prolonged and
increasingly bitter controversy. I hope we shall agree on both the
cause andthe cure.

What, then, is Cuba? During the last few days here in Washing-
ton I have heard her described both as some sinister force sapping t
the prosperity of our Nation and robbing Americans of their )obs,
and as the pampered pet of an over-generous Uncle Sam. Does either
of these descriptions square with the record? Does Cuba come as a
suppliant, or does she offer something substantial in return?

In 1936 Cuba paid directly into the Treasury of the United States
$36,000,000 in sugar duties alone, without displacing a single pound
of our continental sugar production.

Senator VAN D1NJI0RO. What year was that?
Mr. SrAPLa,8. 1980.
Senator VANDH)MO Io, How much would it have been if the tariff

had not been twice revised? How much would she have paid in that
time?

Mr. STAinES. She would have paid nearly $70,000,000 to
$80 o000.,

'enator CLAR , She receives American protection to the extent
Mr. STAPLES. No, and this is what I did not understand. As

far as I can see from the records, the beet people have never used
their quota. They mayhave-no' I do not think they have used
their quota. It is a problem I do not get through my head. I
noticed that the Senator from Michigan, who made th&t point, said
le had three of his factories shut down. I do not see that prob-
lem at all, for on the other hand I know we in Cuba lad a distribur



tion last year of a portion of the beet quota. I do not get the connec-
tion. I am sorry I cannot explain because I cannot comprehend it.

Senator VANDENBERG. If your tariff production has been cut from
$70,000,000 to $38,000,000, you hav e not been treated too badly, have
you?
. Mr. STAPLES. No; but I think on the other hand it is not all on
one side. The treaty was a two-way treaty, andi if the treaty is a
reciprocity treaty you must give as well as take.

Senator KING. We do not want it to be a one-way treaty.
Mr. STAPLEs. Oh, it is impossible, sir.
Senator KING. We do not want to' operate one-way streets in

transactions with other nations.
Mr. STAiPLS. I agree with you, sir.
Senator BRowN. That $36,000,000 was, of course, first collected

from the American consumers of sugar and paid or repaid to the
American Government?

Mr. STAPLES. No, sir; I would not say that at all, for this reason.
Today the price of raw sugar-we will use that as a basis-is $3.50
in the United States. Cuba only receives $2.,60. Therefore it comes
out of the Cuban producer. Is that clear, sir?

Senator KINo. If the tariff has been reduced as suggested by the
senior Senator from Michigan, and, carrying out the philosophy in-
dicated, if I understand the question that was put to you by the
!Senator from Michigan, it would mean that if you had " high tariff
you would mulct the American people that much more.

Mr. STAPLs. No. That is an impossible construction, and I assure
the Senator from Michigan there would be no automobiles or any
other manufactured articles produced in the State of Michigan that
would be purchased in the island of Cuba. That was proved in
1932 and 1933, very, very definitely. I can give you these figures,
either in a memorandum or I have them, I think, in my bag here.

The CVIAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Staples, proceed with your state-
ment.

Senator DAvis. Does the Hershey Co. refine their own sugar in
CubaI

Mr. STAPLES. Yes, sir. We started right at the start. We did not
have a bone-char plant at the start, but we started to make what I
understand was called "LoMuisana plantation white", because we be.
live the economical way of making sugar is to start with the cane
and go right through to the refined, Just the way the beet people
start at the beets and go right through to the refined sugar. In
other words, we have no intermediate industrialists taking out a
profit. I believe that is to the benefit of the consumer.

Senator DAVIS. How many people do you employ at the refinery?
Mr. STAPLES. In our refinery? 'We cannot dis inguish between the

refinery and the other operations, because they, are all tied toetler.
For example, we have a railroad ,system which would be of abso-
lutely no value if our refinery business went out of the picture, but
I should say that I cannot estimate that, because I cannot even think
of it.

Senator DAVIS. Can you give me an estimate of the number of em-
ployees in all of the Hershey activities ?

Mr. STAPL S. Yes, sir, Not including any agricultural employees,
I should say it might, during certain periods of the year, run be-
tweep 8,500 and4,000.
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Senator DAVIS. What is the difference between the wages in the
Hershey factory in Pennsylvania, for those doing what we might
term the common labor, and the wages which you pay in Cuba?

Mr. STAP'LES. I am not familiar with the wages paid in Hershey,
Pa., except that it is the highest in the industry. I really do know
that. But in Cuba, our common-labor base wage in the refinery is
$1.60, which is now $1.70, because our labor scale goes up as the price
of sugar goes up. The common labor runs now from $1.70 to $2.10
in our refi-nery.

Senator VANDENimiEI. For how long a day?
Mr. STrAPLES. An 8-hour day, Sir. And in addition to that we

give 14 days' vacation with full pay for every man as soon as he
has worked a year, irrespective of whether it is in the year or not.
That is based on some two thousand-odd hours.

Senator CAPPER. How does that compare with the wages paid by
the refineries in the United States?

Mr. STArLEs. I am not familiar with that, sir. I live in Cuba,
and I just came up here. It is lower, sir, I can tell you that.

Senator CAPPER. Undoubtedly.
Mr. STAPLEs. There is no question about that, sir, but the labor

question in the refining of sugar is really a very minor question.
Senator DAVIs. It was stated here just a moment ago that the

minimum wage in the American refinery is $5 for an 8-hour day.
Mr. STAPLES. That is true. Ours right at the present time is

$1.70 to $2.10. Then our semiskilled is $2.10 to $8.10 and our skilled
runs from $5.10 to $8.10. I am putting that on the present price of
sugar, because that varies. As sugar goes up and the scale of prices
increases a percentage on certain sugar prices; in other words it does
not all go to the increase in the value of sugar, it does not all go to
the producer, but increases the consumer power to the Cuban worker,
which reacts to the benefit of the United States.

Senator KINo. I suppose there is some relation between wages and
cost of living, and the cost of living is very much less in Cuba than
it is in Pittsburgh, for example?

Mr. STAPLES. Yes; there is no doubt about that.
Senator DAwIs. Is the machinery you have in your refinery in

Cuba as modern as the machinery that would be found in refineries
in this country?

Mr. STAPLES. It is more modern, sir, I should say, because it is
the last bone-char refinery built.

Senator DAVIS. Is your production per capita greater in Cuba
than it is in the refinery here?

Mr. STAPixS. That I could not answer. I should say it is prob.
ably a little more. No; I should say, on account of our labor con-
ditions, the labor undoubtedly is not as efficient, that the production
per capita would probably be a little less. From the efficiency stand-
point it is possibly more; that is, the efficiency of machinery stand-
point, it is more; from the standpoint of the efficiency of labor it is
undoubtedly less. That, I an not jiist able'to state exactly.

That in ftself is no small initiation fee *for the privilege of doing
business with the United States, and on top of it Cuba spent some
$6,000,000 in our markets. She not only drew on our great citIs for
automobies, radios, textiles, steel products, lumber and other man-
ufatftires, but she went to the plantations of our Aouth and to the



farms of our prairie StateA and bought rice, wheat lard, pork and
other products. Such is 1 year's visible return to the United States
from the two-way trade treaty with Cuba, and this year it will be
substantially higher.

Is it not plain common sense to cultivate and not to offend a cus-
tomer of this sort? Yet the bill now before you would actually re-
duce the present Cuban direct-consumption quota by 19 percent of
the quota effective last year. This is proposed in the interest of the
domestic refining industry, whose volume would thereby be in-
creased only 2 percent, If the Sugar Trust is in such a desperate
condition as it would lead Congress to believe it is, an increase of 2
percent in gross volume is not going to be its salvation; and cer-
tainly this increase is not going to solve America's unemployment
problem,

Considered from a national viewpoint, the meager benefits to a
small group of industrialists here, which would result from this
10-to-1 deal against so good a neighbor and customer as Cuba, would
seem hardly to justify approval by Congress.

Furthermore, if this cut to 375.000 short tons is adopted, Cuba will
be singled out for the dubious honor of being the only nation so
treated. England can put her sugar quota into the Un{ited States
in any form she pleases. So can e-ery other foreign nation, But
Cuba, the largest single source upon which the American people
depend for the sugar they need and the nearest, and by far the
largest, customer of ours among the nations supplying us with sugar,
is not. only told in what form she must send us her sugar but is actu-
ally reduced in quota at a time when American consumption is bound
to increase.

Senator Kio, What is the reduction imposed upon Cuba in this
bill?

Mr. STAPLES, 19 percent, sir,
Senator KiNo. 19 percent?
Mr. STAPLES. Under last year's the reduction amounts to 87,000

tons.
Senator KINo. Then we :are not carrying out the terms of the

Jones.Costigan bill?
'Mr. STrAPL, No, sir,,
In this connection I am confident that the Senate, which is charged

with supervision of our foreign affairs, will give du6 weight to the
fact that Cuba is the testing laboratory in which the other rePublics
of the Western Hemislhere are determining what they can actually
expect in the practical working of our "good -neighbor" policy, The
success of that poicy is founded on the good faith of our Nation.

Senator VAx nmmyo. You mean our "good-neighbor" policy 's a
matter of dollars and cents?

Mr. STAPr, Os. Well, it has got to be two ways, Senator.
Senator Kiwo. Th ere can: be a "good-neighbor" policy aside froin
rpatorial concept, I suppose?
Mr. STALEms, Yes, sir; I agree with you.
Senator KiNG, And spiriual and moral as well as purely dollars

and cents.
Mr, STAPLU. Spiritual and miio'al, yes, sir.Senato' VANDIOzN11=4 I have not heard about that,
senatorr Kio. Wel, probably Republicans seldom do hear about

those things. It is the material rather than the spiritual,
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Mr. STAPLES. This brings me to the second fundamental point. As
I see it, the reason why the sugar-stabilization bill has been stalled
for 5 months is that this farm measure has bogged down under the
extraneous provisions which give special privileges to an industrial
interest that has been unable to get what it waits through direct and
open means. I refer to the artificial device of direct-consumption
sugars, as unnatural group of raw, semi-refined and refined sugars
whose only point in common is that they would otherwise escape the
clutches of the Sugar Trust.

This quota-within-a-quota scheme benefits only the industrial group
of domestic cane refiners at the expense of the sugar industriesin all
the offshore producing areas and especially in Cuba, where a re-
fining industry is already well estabhshed, Naturally, the offshore
producers have fought and will continue to fight it. We deplore this
effort of an industrial group to ride over us by means of a farm bill;
and we are quite ready to meet them on fair ground and have the
United Statos Tariff Commission or Congress decide on its merits
the question of continental versus offshore refined cane sugar. We
are not opposing the objectives of the farmers. We are protesting
the industrial features which have been arbitrarily injected into their
bill.

We ask only that these idustrial features be elminated. All that
is required is'to strike out of the bill now before you every reference
to direct consumption sugars. That is a perfectly simple and blood-
less operation which would stri) the false colors from the bill and
leave it effective for its original and basic purpose.

The fact that the present Jones-Costigan Act contains the direct-
consumption quota scheme is a dangerous precedent for the Sugar
Trust to cite, This act is a temporary measure which was enacted
to meet an emergency. In fact, the law automatically expires at the
end of this year.

Now there is no longer an emergency. Now we can see that this
monopolistic group is using the "D, C." quota scheme as an entering
wedge to legislate out of existence all competition from offshore
refined and thus further to advance the monopoly which Congress,
the courts, and the United States Tariff Commission have repeatedly
refused this small, cohesive combination of industrialists.

The Sugar Trust has publicly announced that all Cuban refined
sugar should be shut out '6f the United States. To accede to its
present demand for a cut in the Cubani quota would be a further
step toward the objective and would leave defenseless the Innocent
bystander-that forgotten man in this whole controversy, the great
consuming masss, It would open a veritable Pandora's box to
plate the American people in theirO ift against monopoly at home,
an in their program to &pand markets abroad.

Gentlemen, I thank you. With your permission, I will file a sup-
plemental statement, which I shall greatly appreciate your having
copied in the records of this meeting,

The CUTA71MAN. It may be copied in the record, without objection,

$UPPIAVMENTAIY STATKMKNT BY P. A. ,4TAPL 8, PiwEsieJNT, tIuix S11FY CoaRORATzOlq

For more than 5 months an important part of the administration's program
to rehabilitate American agriculture has been paralyzed by a sit-down strike
engineered by an, Industrial group that Is attempting to use this agricultural
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bill as a vehicle to gain special privileges and thus to further its monopoly in
an essential food.

Believing that the American people should recognize this situation for what
it really is and deal with it accordingly, I ask you to consider a few questions.

They are based on the fact that during the 3 years that the Jones-Costigan
Sugar Stabilization Act has been in effect, it has demonstrated to the sugar
trade that-

(a) A quota system for raw sugar is an effective means of protecting the
interests of our continental sugarcane and sugar-beet growers and of stabilizing
production" in the offshore areas upon which the American consumers necessarily
depend for two-thirds of their sugar supply. As a result, the various producers,
both continental and offshore, again enjoy a reasonable prosperity.

(b) The superimposing on this agricultural scheme of special privileges for
the wholly industrial function of refining raw sugar, may have been politically
expedient in getting emergency legislation enacted 3 years ago; but it just does
Dot stand up under public scrutiny, now that the emergency has passed. If tils
were not so, Congress would have enacted a bill long before this, and the
American cane and beet farmers who are now beginning to harvest their crops
would know exactly where they stood,

Bearing in mind that the administration wants legislation which will continue
and further strengthen the agricultural features of the emergency Jones-
Costigan Act but that, through three Cabinet members, it is definitely opposing
the extension of any provision for the industrial function of refining, I believe
the following questions are in order:

1. Are the beet farmners protected? Yes; the beet-sugar quota in II. R. 7607 is
tiot less than 1,549,898 tons. The average production for the period 1032-86
was 1,420,700 tons.

2. Are the cane planters protected? Yes; the Louisiana-Florida quota in the
same bill is not less than 420,160 tons as compared with an average production

* of 818,870 tons in the period 1932-30.
8. Is offshore refined a threat to domestic cane and beet producers? Abso-

lutely not. These producers are given, through the quota system, first call on
supplying America's sugar needs, What they cannot provide must be brought
Into the country. It can make no difference to them in what form this bahnce
comes In from Cuba and other offshore areas,

* 4. Are the dome8tto refiners producers of sugar? They are not. They merely
take a so-called raw sugar which Is edible and turn it into white, granulated
sugar. They are food processors, not food producers.

5. Are the domestic reflIer8 true friVcIs ot the fOrmrsf By the very future
of their business they cannot be, Their profits demand on their buying raw
sugar-a farm product-at the lowest possible price. To this end their re-
fineries are all located on the waterfront in the great seaboard industrial
centers where they can bring cargoes of raw sugar from outside continental
United States right up to their plants. If the sugar beet and the Florida and
Louisiana cane growers were not protected by tariff and by quotas, the domestic
cane refiners would buy all their raw sugar from overseas; and our continental
farmers would have no market for their produce.

6. Are the domestic reftners important employers of labor? In 1035, the
last year for which the Government has published figures, all the refineries
In continental United States employed only 18,852 persons for labor and super-
intendence in refining cane sugar. Yet these refineries process 85 percent of all
cane sugar ued In this country. This labor is concentrated in a handful of
great seaports, New York being the refining center of the United States,

7. Are the domestic refiners true friends of the consumers? The Sugar Trust
fight was one of the earliest and most conspicuous in America's traditional
opposition to monopoly. For the nearly half a century since that first case,
our courts have ruled time and again against persistent attempts by the refining
companies to control the housewives' sugar bowl, As recently as 1080, the
United States Supreme Court sustained the conviction of the Sugar Institute,
trade association of the domestic refiners, for monopolistic practices on 40
separate Counts,

8' What are "direot-eon8umpton starss? As ised in the prol)osed bill,
"Diret-consumptidn sugars" are all offshore sugars-raw, semirefined, and
refined-which do not pass through the hands of the domestic refiners and
from which the Sugar Trust, therefore, cannot exact n profit. This arbitrary
and unnatural chttegory was unknown to the sugar trade intil 8 years ago,
It is a device for segregating all the Sugar Trust's competition, both direct and
indirect, Once segregated, this competition can then be strangled through
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progressive reductions in the direct-consumption quota until the Sugar Trust
gains a complete monopoly. Proof of this is demonstrated In the present
attempt further to reduce the Cuban quota.

9. What would be the result of the proposed reductit6n in the Ouban "D. 0.1"
quota? It would reduce by 20 percent the amount of refined sugar which
Cuba could sell in the American market. In so doing it would increase by
only 2 percent the volume of the United States refiners' business. Thus a
natural and an established Cuban industry, developed largely by American
capital, would be seriously crippled for no appreciable aid to American em-
ployment but merely to tighten up another notch the stranglehold of an
industrial monopoly in the United States. Quite aside from its domestic
implications within the United States, such a reduction would offend the spirit
of our commercial treaty with Cuba and would seriously impair our prestige
throughout Pan America.

10. Do "D. C." quotas belong in an agricultural bill? Absolutely not. Their
purpose is to give special privileges to the domestic refiners who are indus-
trialists pure and simple. Their injection into the pending legislation is what
has caused the confusion, opposition, and delay in the enactment of a sugar-
stabilization measure,

11. Is it too late to take out the "D. 0.1" quotas? No. An amendment
eliminating from the pending bill all references to the direct-consumption
sugars would be a perfectly simple and bloodless operation which would not
disturb in any way the structure and the fundamental objective of the sugar
bill.

12. What 8?ould the domsitlo rifiners do? If the domestic refiners feel that
they need special protection, they ian proceed through proper and well-estab-
lished channels open to all American industries, They can appeal to the
United States Tariff Commission oi' they can askc Congress for special legisla-
tion. In either event their case can be considered and decided on Its merits
without confusing Pid Joopardizing the legislative program for the stabilization
of sugar production.

13. Why don't they do juist this? Because they know from experience that
their case will not stand up on its own merits. It is for this reason that they
are attempting to hitch-hike on the farm-relief wagon, although the American
farmer presumably Is fed up with carrying the city industrialist on his back,

14. What can congress do? Keep faith with our courts; previous Congresses,
both Itepublican and Democratic; the United States Tariff Commission; the
American people; the President's "good neighbor" policy by striking out of
the sugar bill all references to direct-consumption sugars and thus enacting it
as the agricultural measure it is designed to be,

The CHAIMAN. Mr. Thomas Austern.

STATEMENT OF H. THOMAS AUSTERN, REPRESENTING THE CUBA
DISTILLING CO., THE ALCOHOL INSTITUTE, AND THE MANUFAC
TURING CHEMISTS ASSOCIATION

The CHAIR1MAN. Mr. Austern you have 15 minutes.
Mr. AusTEIN¢. My name is 14. T. Austern, of Washington, D. 0.

I am appearing on behalf of the users of blackstrap molasses, in op-
position to the so-called Lucas amendment, p. 26, lines 9 to 12 in H. X

Senator CLAK, Who is the Cuba Co.?
Mr. AUSTEIIN. The Cuba Distilling Co, is a molasses-importing

company.
Senator CLAn. What is the Alcohol Institute?
Mr. AUSTERN. The Alcohol Institute is an association comprising

about 80 percent of all the production of industrial alcohol.
Senator CLARK, They make Industrial alcohol out of blackstrap?
Mr. AsTEux. Yes.
Senator CLARK. Who is the Manufacturing Chemists Associationt
Mr. Ausnmzn. The Manufacturing Chemists Association is an as.

sociation of companies which manufacture chemical products.
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Senator ChAiy.. Is the Cuba Co. an American corporation?
Mr. AusTn. Yes, sir.
Senator CLARK. It is organized under the laws of what State?
Mr. AusTxnx. I do not know. I am appearing also on behalf of

the National Paint, Varnish, and Lacquer Association, and the Cel-
lulose Plastics Association. Both of those groups are large con-
Aumers of industrial alcohol.

t am appearing in opposition to the retention in H. R. 7O7 of
the so-called Lucas amendment.

TheCRAIRMAN. That was put in in the House, was it not?
Mr. Atsi mw. That was put in in the House, on page 26, lines 9

to 12.
With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I will briefly discuss this

amendment.
Senator Cr,^u. What are 'the lines?
Mr. AUCTON. Lines 9 to 12 on page 26.
Senator CLAM. Beginning, "notwithstanding the foregoing ex-

ceptions."
Mr. A USTEin. Yes, sir; that one sentence. I would like to indi-

cate how this amendment places a tax on the use of waste inedible
molasses for the manufacture of industrial alcohol and is unrelated
to the purposes of the bill, and secondly, how it will not benefit the
corn farmers it is said to help, and the resulting injury which it will
do to a vital industry and to the very sugar producers that, the bill
is designed to aid.

First, Mr. Chairman, let us see exactly what the amendment is.
The bill before you is a white-sugar, that is an edible-sugar, con-
trol bill. It imposes quotas and it imposes a tax. The tax is imposed
by section 402, over on page 27, and it is levied on manufactured
sugar, as that term is defined on page 26, subsection (b).
As it, appeared in the original bill in the House, and in the
Maioney bill S. 2706, this definition excluded blackstrap molasses;that i, waste inedible molasses for industril purposes. That i,

S a molasses not for human consumption or for the extraction of
augar. .

Without lines 9 to 12 the definition as it appears on page 26 will
exclude waste molasses ior industrial purposes. Now, Mr. Chairman,
to save time I will use the term "blackstrap molasses" to include
three of these waste inedible molasses. As you know, there is in the
milling of raw sugar a waste residue, a black, gummy, viscous sub-
stance, wholly inedible. There is a similar product in the manufac-
turing of beet sugar, that is called beet molasses. Likewise in the
ultimate refining of cane sugar there is a waste, viscous, gummy,
residue byproduct, wholly inedible that is called refiner's blackstrap.
en rwillusethe term "blackstrap" to include all three,

N;1ow, entlemen, prior to 1905, these waste molasses were wholly
waste. They presented problems in disposal health problems oc.
casioned by running them into the rivers. t was' a very serious
public health problem, but since 1905 uses have been found for them.
In the first place, about 100,000,000 gallons a year are used in themanufacture of cattle feed. Its use there Is milar to the use o
table sirup on flapjacks. hle second and most important use, and
the one with whici we are concerned this morning, is in the manu-
facture of industrial alcohol.

ii
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Now, it is hardly necessary for me to detail to this committee the
importance of industrial alcohol in our national economy. You
know that it is essential in the manufacture of anesthetics, medicine i
hospital supplies, foods, toilet articles, paints, varnishes, lacquers,
inks, mirrors, fertilizers, glass, lubricants, shoe polish-I could go
on-artificial silk, tobacco, photographic materials. There is hardly
a Congressman or a Senator who does not have in his constituency
some business in which the industrial alcohol is essential.

Senator CLARK. Mr. Austern, under the law passed by Congress
at the last session, you can also use blackstrap molasses to make
whisky can you not?

Mr. kUSTERN. I would like to touch on that in a moment, sir.
Senator CLARK. All right.
Mr. AusTRx. I have given you the statistics on that.
Senator CLARK. There is a difference between that and industrial 0

alcohol?
Mr. AUsTEnIN. I am not discussing beverage alcohol, Senator.
Senator CLARK. I am. That is t I point.
Mr. AUSTERN. I am coming to that in a minute. About 40,000,000

gallons is used in antifreeze in our automobiles. I would like to file
with the committee these few pamphlets prepared by the Treasury
Department, which illustrate the importance of industrial alcohol.

T Ile CHAIRMAN. Without objection, they will be received.Mr. AUSTERC. Now, this blackstrap molasses that I am talking
about, this inedible product, is separately classified for tariff pur-
poses -as "'molasses imported not to be commerci ally used for the
extraction of sugar or for human consumption." It is separately ~
classified. Now, gentlemen, from the very beginning of sugar control.
this waste, iedible raw material for industrial use has -been sopa-
rately treated. The proposed sugar-marketing agreement, the fore-
runner of the ,Jones-Costigan Act, excluded blackstrap molasses for
a cattle feed and for industrial purposes.

The distilled-spirits marketing agreement, the forerunner of pres-
ent beverage legislation, speciflitaly differentiated and excluded
molasses for industrial alcohol,

In 1933 the Secretary of Agriculture conducted a hearing to deter-
mine whether blackstrap molasses competed with corn and should
have a compensating tax and his conclusion was that it did not
economically compete, and he did not impose a compensating tax.

As already noted, the Jones-Costigan Act, the legislation of which
H. R. 7007 is a successor, specifically exempted these waste molasses
from both the quota and the tax provisions. Now, curiously enough',
gentlemen, the bill now before you, as passed by the House also ex-
ludes these waste molasses from quota provisions. On page 18 at

the top of the page you will see that these waste molasses for indus-
trial alcohol and cattle feed are not counted in the quota, but at the
last minute the House passed this so-called Lucas amendment. It
did not appear in any draft, and there have been a great many drafts
of this sugar legislation. It was not considered in any of the hoar
ings, and the House committee report gives no reason why it was
included.

Representative Lucas, its sponsor, has said informally that :"it
would place molasses on a parity with corn and aid Middle West
corn growers", a statement which is utterly without foundation.
Now, let us see why, briefly,



The Lucas amendment places a tax of about 3.15 cents on every
gallon of molasses. I have given to the committee a sheet on which
all of these figures are stated-quite clearly.

Now, 21/2 gallons of molasses makes 1 gallon of alcohol, so that the
tax amounts to about 7.8 cents a gallon on industrial alcohol. The
Lucas amendment will not increase the use of corn by one bushel for
industrial alcohol, because this industrial alcohol can be made in
three ways. It can be made ffrom this waste molasses; it can be
nMade syntletically from byproducts of petroleum gases; and calcium
carbide.

Senator DAvIs. Are not the carbide companies here in the neigh-
borhood, 'in West Virginia, carrying on an experiment on that now?

Mr. Aum5thN. As I will show in a moment it is far beyond the
Iexperii mental stage. They are now making millions of gallons. You
have the figures in front of you, Senator. It also can be made from
corn or any other cereal grain. At the present time the bulk of it
is made from these waste inedible molasses on the Atlantic seaboard.

The price of that molasses is 7 cents f. o. b. Atlantic seaboard, duty
paid. -I believe the price ranges from 6 to 7, but for the purpose of
a perfectly unquestionable example, I will take 7 cents. Now, since
21 gallons of molasses make 1 gallon of alcohol, the raw-material
costs for a gallon of alcohol is thus 17.5 cents if -.ou use molasses.
Under the Lucas amendment the tax would be about 8 cents a gallon
on alcohol, so that the raw-material costs of industrial alcohol would
be between 25 and 20 cents a gallon of industrial alcohol. Now
what would happen with corn, if corn were used? A bushel of
corn yields 21/ gallons of industrial alcohol. Today corn is selling
at about $1.10 to $1.15, The future price is 70 cents, 1)ecember and
September futures, about 70 cents. To this we nmst add the freight
from the Corn Belt to the Atlantic seaboard, so that the raw material
cost at today's corn prices would be 52 cents for a gallon of industrial
alcohol, or at the future price would be 34.5 cents.

Senator CLAnK. In that case you would not have any competition
from alcohol made from corn, so you need not be concerned about
that, according to your own figures.

Mr. AustRen. If that were true, sir, I would stop at this point,
but there is another part of the story which I think will answer
your question.

Senator DAVIS. What does it cost to make alcohol from oil?
Mr. AuasTN. I will come to that in a moment, sir, if I may.

Now, Mr. Chairman, even with 50-cent corn, which certainly niobody
in this room wants to see, still not one bushel of corn would be
used for industrial alcohol.

The reason is that there is the certainty of synthetic production.
Even with molasses selling at between 6 and 7 cents, amnd even
lower in the past, it is perfectly possible competitively to make
industrial alcohol synthetically from calcium carbide, from these
waste gases from petroleum cracking l)lants, or natural gas. The
percentage of ethyl alcohol manufactured synthetically has increased
500 percent since 1938. I will give to the committee a table showing
production of synthetically made ethyl and methyl alcohol and you
will see that it has gone up from 8,000,000 to 16,0100 000 gallons since
1930; methyl from 7,000,00 to 25,000,000. Methyl as increased 850
percent.
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Gentlemen, this is not our conclusion that synthetic produc-
tion will follow if the price on molasses is increased, and this tax
increases it 50 percent. In 1932 the Treasury Department stated, in
its painplets, Facts About Industrial Alcohol Uses, in reply to the
question, "How would the alcohol industry be affected if blackstrap
molasses, now used as a raw material, should be unobtainable at a
reasonable price?" And the Treasury Alcohol experts said in 1932:

Alcohol could be produced synthetically. Alcohol is now being produced
synthetically on an extensive scale. Expert opinion holds that if the cost of
production is no greater than in the fermentation process now being used,
the quantity that can be produced synthetically Is only limited by the quantity
of coal and petroleum oils available.

The result will be that if this tax is imposed there will be no
corn used, because corn would have to go down to about 40 cents
in order to compete even with molasses with this tax added,
but if those people can produce and by the way, increase the pro.
duction of synthetic alcohol with molasses at between 5 and 7 cents,
it is perfectly obvious what will happen will be an increase in
synthetic production.

The result will be that there will virtually be no market for this
waste inedible molasses which is a necessary byproduct in cane and
in beet production. This will raise problems of waste disposal in
every sugar-producing area.

Senator Iptmuio. How do you arrive at. the factor of the cost of
the corn, that you gave?

Mr. AUSTERN. You have to add the freight, sir, from the Corn
Belt to the alcohol plants.

Senator CLARK. They might make some of it out in the Corn
Belt.

Senator I-IEImuNa. Yes; they might. Many of them might.
Mr. AusmamN. They might, but they would have to discard the

alcohol plants now located on the Atlantic seaboard, on the Pacific
seaboard, and at New Orleans. If you want the statistics on where
those giants are located, I will be glad to furnish that information,

Senator CLANR. They are only located there because of access to
the black-molasses market, is not that correct? The Atlantic sea-
board is not in the American sugar-producig section, and there is
no reason for them to be located there except with regard to access
to the Cuban market, is not that correct?
# The CHAIRMAN. Have you got the figures there, eliminating the
question of freight rates?

Mr. AUSTEN. I have them set up sir, right, on the sheet in front
of you. In answer to the Senator I would like to request that you
examine this sheet, in which I have set forth where these waste
materials come from, and you will discover that it does not ill
come from Cuba; 68,000,060 gallons are produced right in the
United States. jin addition to that, we got 18,750,000 gallons from
refiners' blackstrap, this byproduct of our American refining proc.
ess. We get 56,300,000 gallons from Hawaii and Puerto Rico, and
our total imports of blackstrap are 209,000,000, and T think solne.
thing over 100,000,000 to 140,000,000 comes from Cuba.

Senator CLAIM. But that is the only reason for the location of
these alcohol plants on the eastern seaboard, is it not, access to Cuba?

Mr. AUsThI1N. Obviously, Senator, that is the reason why they wet6
located, and here you have an amendment designed to ad the corn



farmer, the result of which will he the dislocation of the industrial
alcohol business, no increase in the use of corn, unless corn gets
down to about 30 cents, and even if corn got to 30 cents, they would
go into synthetic production, because synthetic production can com-
pete with 6-cent molasses, and is increasing.

Senator KTNO. What percentage of the industrial alcohol is con-
sunied in what might be denominated the industrial section of the
United States, which would be along the Atlantic coat?

MV'. AusrpnN. I would say. Senator, that the bulk of it is, because
tle chemical manufacturing industry is probably centralized east of
the Mississippi.

Senator VANDENJ,310o, How much industrial alcohol is made from
corn right now?

Mr. AxVVENj . I will give you those statistics. In the fiscal year
1936, the sources of ethyl alcohol matnufactured from grain, which
includes all corn, was 7.04 percent manufactured from corn.

Senator VANEIMIEMO. If the price differential is so staggering,
how did they ever sell it?

Mr. AimsTivin. The reason for that is that that alcohol that is
denominated "produced from corn" is produced in part as a by-
product operation in the manufacture of other clemieals from corn$
particulary butanal, and if you will examine these Treasury Do-
1)arltment statistics you will see that, in setting up those grain figures
as the source of ilnlustrial alcohol they mention the fact that ethyl
alcohol is ii byproduct in these cases. You get alcohol not only
directly but you get it, as a byproduct.,

The CHAnI rlr'. Well, thank you very much.
Mr. Aus'rimN. I might conclude witfh another paragraph, sir if I

could.The CHAIRMAN. All right,
Mr. Aus'rEM. After you examine this you will see that you will

decrease the purchasing power in all beet-sugar-producing areas.
You will upset our trade with Puerto Rico, with Santo Domingo,
with Hawaii, and with Cuba. You will curtail the income in Louis-
iana and Florida cane-producing areas, and in these very beet-pro.
duciug areas that this bill is designed to aid.

The net result will be, in conclusion, there will be no revenue from
this proposal. There will be the dislocation of a vital Americn.,
indust ry. Theore will be increased costs in the price of nlcohol, both
direct and indirect consmnption-that is, industrial alcohol-and we
will have the loss of a valuable market for these waste inedible
lolosses,
We tleroforn ak the deletion of lines 9 to 12 on page. 26, and the

perfeeting amendnents on page 30, so as to make section 404 con-
form to S. 2706 is i tiredueod,

The CIFAIrAAN. Did the last reeipro(,al-trade agreement, with Cuba
affect this at all?

Mr, Aumr rmux. I do not believe, sir, that the question is affected.
The CITAuM~nt-. All right.
Mr. ASTEmRI. i cannot say d0finitely.
The CH1AIRMArx. All right.
(Mr. Anstern snbmlitted a statement on bhlehf of the Cellulose

,Plastics Association, and statistical data on basic prim comparisons,
blackstrap'molasses, which aro as follows:)
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CELLULOSE PLASTICS MANUFAOTUIERS' ASSOCIATION,
lVahdington, D. C., Augu8t 7, 1037.

Hon. PAT HARRisoN,
Chairman, llnlce CC Committce,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
DEAR 8ENATOR: On behalf of the Cellulose Plastics Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, I am directed to record its opposition to the so-called Congressman Lucas
amendment to H. I. 7007, proposing an excise tax on waste and inedible
molasses when used in the manufacture of industrial alcohol.

On the basis of the calendar year 193, production of nitrocellulose and cel-
lulose-aeetate sheets, rods, and tubes, as shown by the Bureau of the Census,
there were consumed in that year in the manufacture of such plastlcn about
2,300,000 gallons of alcohol. Under the amendment of Congressman Lucas the
tax would aniount to 7.72 cents per gallon of industrial alcohol,

It is the opinion of our industry that this amendment would place this addi-
tlmal cost upon the industry without benefiting the producer of coru, as in.
tended by the proponents of the amendment.

Except from synthetic production, the manufacture of industrial alcohol,
from anything but waste molasses, is commercially im practicable. Blackstrap
niolasses today costs from 6 to 7 cents per gallon, Therefore, the raw-material
cost of a gallon of industrial alcohol is between 15 and 17% cents per gallon.,
Under the Congressman lucas amendment, the raw material cost would bo
raised to between 22 and 25 cents per gallon. A bushel of corn yields about
21/ gallons of alcohol. Figuring corn at $1 per bushel, the raw-material cost
of a gallon of alcohol would be 40 cents per gallon, far in excess of the cost
of a gallon of alcohol made from molasses, even with the addition of the tax
proposed by tho amendment of Congressman Lucas.

Respectfully submitted.
JOhN E, WALKER, ,-MEItary.

1a0i0 trice cOnaiparleof

JILACICGTJIAP MOLA SE1

Present price of blacketrap molasses, f, o. b. Atlantic seaboard, duty
paid, ler gallon ..-------------------------------------------------- $0.07

21/ gallons of blackstrap molasses ninko 1 gallon of industrial alcohol,
thus the raw material cost of 1 gallon of industrial alcohol is ------- 17. 5

Proposed tax amomuWs to 7.857 cents per gallon of Industrial alcohol .-. 7. 857
Thus, raw-material cost pcr gallon of industrial alcohol under proposed

tax would be -----------------------------------------..--- - -------- 25. 30

S9YNTI) ETIC 1i'IiOCTION

Even with blaekstrap molasses selling at 7 cents'per gallon or less, synthetic
reduction of sthyl alcohol has increased from 3,798,281 gallons In 11)30 to

'11.657,758 gallons In 1030,
0ORN

1 busmel of corn snakes 21/1 gallons of Inidustrial alcohol, at present spot
pllce of corti, bushel---------------------------------------- $1. 135

Plus freight.---------------------------------- ------.

Raw-material cost per gallon of iutrl alcoh.l ........ 52
l)ccombor future Irice of corn, bushel . . .......... 70

Plus frelght- ..... ..... ............... .... . .. -1--

qTotal--...-------------------------------I...------------*---..
IPaw-material cost per gallon of industrial l-----------34, 4

8,Wt07-3T .... 8
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STATISTICS

1. Sources of blaekstrap inolasses (includ(Ing cane blaekstrap, beet molasses,
and refiners' blaekstrap), fiscal year 1936, produced in continental United
States:

Gallons
Cane blackstrap and beet molasses ------------------------------ 08, 700, 000
Refiners' blackstrap - ------------------------------ 18, 750, 000
Shipped from Puerto Rico and Hawaii -------------------------- 50, 300, 000

.Imported (including cane blaekstrap and beet molasses "not for
human consumption or the extraction of sugar") -------------- 201), 200,000

Total ............ ..-...... ... .... ... .... ... .... ... 352, 950, 000
Florida Louisiana, and beet.sugar-prodiving States.

'Calculaied from rofiners' meltf ngs in Willott & Gray. Other figures complied from
Dopartmont of Commerce reports,

2. Uses of blackstrap molasses (including cane blackstrap, beet nbolasses, and
refiners' blackstrap), fiscal year 1930: Gallons
Industrial alcohol ----------------------------------------- ------- 173, .100, 000
Cattle food ................................................. .... 1100, 000, 000
Yeast and vinegar ------------------------------------------------ 140, 000, (0)
flutanol -------- .--- .----------------------------------- .......- 25, 000, 000
Rum and other beverage spirits --------------------------------.. 5, 700, 000

IEstinato from available Information. Other figures from Treasury Department reports.

0onmparativ prodo ietfoi, of l11 ,trtal alcohol production from, mloasses alC d
allnf t e product io

Allool0 Comblod
Oalendar year fronl Synthotlo Synthotio synthotjoColsar yar ethyl me10thyl ethy1 and

0..................... ............... 76,97,741 3,798,2 1 7, U9,227 11,37,508
.................................. 557,491,705 7,200,238 7,003,082 14,894,2400

1032. ....... ............................ 0,9,815 7,10,418 7, 7. :02 14,370,750
1033 ............................................ . 01,133,287 5,722,580 8,703,152 14.51?,738
1934 .............. ..................... 80,82,391 7,035,120 12, M4,424 19, 59, 53
1030 ............................................ 81,802,810 13,730,475 18 040,020 31,783,404
1030 ............................. ... ........ 77,511,024 10,057,788 129h00.0O0 42,157,75M

Amounts expressed In wino gallons based on offloll Governmont proof gallons figures,
I Estimate on the basis of figure for figur for first 9 months.

The COtAIRMAN, Mr. Wadsworth,

STATEMENT OF DANIEL V. WADSWORTH, VIOE PRESIDENT,
REFINED SIRUPS, INO.

The CHAIIIMAN. All right, Mr. Wadsworth.
Mr. WADlrworn1, Mr. Chairman, what I have to oly involves

augar ini a very insigilificanit way, It deals with the lquid sugar
quot, which wits frozen in the present bill. We ask for an amend
mot which involves ouly about 9,000 tous of sugar, but it is to take
caro of a .rodlCtie ln andi( manufacture of an entirely now type of
sugar products,
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As an amendment, we ask that, on page 15, you strike out every-
thing down to line 3 and insert:

Sc. 208. Quotas for liquid sugar for foreign countries for the calendar year
19317 are hereby established as follows:

Country (In terms of wine gallons of 72 percent total sugar content) Gails
Cua ------------------------------------------ 9, 500, 000
Dominican lReinblic ----------------------------------- 2, 000, 000
Other foreign countries -------------------------------------- 0

For tho calendar year 1038 and for each succeeding year the quotas for
liquid sugar for each Cuba and the Dominican Republic shall be increased
4 per centum over the quota for the calendar year next preceding.

The ClIA1 0AN. That is a total increase of how much?
M[v', WADNsWOITII. Of 2,500,000, approximately.
The Cu1AIIALAN. In total?
Mi', WADSWORTH. Total increase o 2,500,000 gallons.
Senator KINo. How many pounds of sugar would there be in a

gallon of tl liquid?
M'r. WAI)SWoUrI. About 8 potids of sugar. It involves an in-

crease of About 9,000 to 10,000 tons of sugar as compared with ti
total consutm)tion in the United States of about 6,000,000 tons,

The CHIAIMAN. How many concerns are there that send in tls

Ml. WADswoR'TH. Manufactuling in the United States, I would
say there are four or five, all located in New York City. Some of
the sugar refiners, I am not quite certain whether they are produce.
ing sru) or )lot$ but I know two of them are--I know of four.

Ti CHIRMN . Have they resorted in any way to extracting
sugar from tills irul) made from sugar in order to evade the regu-
lations in the law'?

Mr. WDWnsIwowV I do not believe so, Some 2 or 3 years ago
some question came Ul) about tiat, and there was some high-test mo-
lasses brought in from which sugar was extracted-to what extent I
do not know. I think there wits a considerable quantity at that tim,
but that was discontinued uder the quota system, and I do not think
there has been any complaint iii that respect wliatsoever.

The CHAIRMAN. How much of thlus smlip was imported in 1930?
Mr. WADSw.OInIT. In 1936, I think it was about 14,000,000 gallonsimported.The. CUAIMAN. Why vOra ti1e figures in this law taken as such?

Was that the average for 1980?
Mr, WADSWOTI, I he Secretary of Agriculture allocated the quaii-

tities on the basis of the average of 1934-35 importations. There was
an influx of sirup during 1930.

The CIIARIMAN. What is lquid sugar? What is it used for?
Mr. WADswonrH. It is used prhnipally for uses that are new. It

is l(sed ill anl entnirol different way from dry sigar. The manu.
facturer. takes it into'hip plant from tank trucks and lank cars. It
i supplied to him in differing and varying demsities, various different
l)ercontages of Invert, dopleding on tlihe texture or quality of the
products that the manufacturer ii making.

Tile CIATIMAN, I there any competition botween that and sugarl
Mr. WAnswowru. Yes, tle same extent you would say that the air.

plane is ill competition with til railroads,
Senator VANDENIIII, This displaces that amount of sugar when

used?



Mr. WADSWORTH. Yes, I will say to the same extent an airplane
would take the place of a railroad, and I think I can clarify some-

.thing.
Senator KiNo. Does it not increase the consumption of sugar?
Mr. WADSWORTH. Yes; it does.
Senator KING. Because you manufacture products which perhaps

if you did not get this liquid might not be manufactured. I am
just wondering.

Mr. WADSWORTH. Yes. I can give you an example of how it does
increase the use of sugar. It does not necessarily replace sugar that
has already been in tle industry, and I will try to deal with that t
little later in connection with brewing.

The methods we use in manufacturing are new, and as yet it takes
quite a long while to build up production, when you are building it
with a ngw product. Anyone.could go out and build a granulated
sugar refinery, and if they will sell the sugar cheaply enough theycan sell the whole production over night, but in connection with the

sirup it takes quite a long time to develop a market for it, to
educate the buyers how to use the new type of products.

Senator KINo. What is the product generally that results from
the use of this liquidI

Mr. WADSWOTI. One of the largest items that we have in our sales
is the brewing sirup, which was never used in this country to any
extent at all, although in England there are about 90 000 tons of
brewing sugar used in the manufacture of beer and ale in kungland.

Senator KiNO. They sweeten their ale and their beer, do they?
Mr. WADSWORTIT. It is the use of the sugar, to just sweeten 'it, but

we went to England at great' expense and made arrangements with
the manufactuoers there for their process of mnalufaeturin g, and
we have met with' considerable success in connection with the
brewing of ale, principally in the East. There is very little ale con.
sumed out West, and our business involves the eastern market.

The CITAIRMAN. What percentage of it goes into the brewing
products?

Mr. WADSWORTH. I think this year about 10 or 12 percent will go
into the beer products, and the balance of the use of liquid sugar is
a question of cleanliness that has a great deal to do with a high type
of food products concern, and the percentage of invert, We give the
manufacturer any percentage of invert (hat he wNshu to have, al)y.
where from 5 percent up to 1,00 percent, and it depends to a great
extent on what type of product's he is .manufacturing, or what he
wants to accomplish in the way of the texture of his finished product.

I would like to say here that if the alcohol industry is excluded
from the tax we would urge you to exclude any brewing sugar, any
liquid sugar or molasses, used in browing, because beer is already
taxed at, the rate of $5 per barrel, which is about 50 cents per pound,
alcohol content in the beer.

If We aro forced to Pay the tax on our brewing sirup it is going
t! to put the price much her than corn, and it already runs from X
to 13 percent higher thm corn and naturally the ,ibrwer only uses it
where he finds a need for It. it is not in conmpetition with corn sugar
iat alli because it meets a special need of the browing industry, but
if the tax is applied to 1'quid sugar going in the brewing, thon it
is going to bring the price still higher, and we would ask for that
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elimination of the tax on brewing sirup, unless you eliminate it on
alcohol, because the alcohol content of beer is already taxed, higher
than the taxes for industrial alcohol or for medicinal purposes, and
so forth.

The CHAIRMAN. IS that all Mr. Wadsworth lt
Mr. WADSWORTH. That is all, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF 3. A, DICKEY, ON BEHALF OF THE SUGAR PRO-
DUOERS AND FARMERS' ASSOCIATION OF PUERTO RICO

'111e ('nAIIM*AN. Mr. Dickey, you have 15 minutes.
Mr. I)i-imy, Mr. Chairman, we are going to propose three amepd-

meolis to this bill as it now is w'ittenl. House 0ilJ 11. R. 7667 proposes
to reduce Puerto Rico's raw sugar quota 34,000 toils below that pro-
vided in the Jones-Costign Act, A reduction of 34,000 tons creates
a serious situation for Puerto Rico.

Especially is this true in view of the fact that when the emergency
sugar legislation was set up in 1934, Puerto Rico accepted a quota
app)roximatoly 2-50,000 tons below the level of production at that time.

1'his was du mostly to hurricane damage to the cane crop during
one of the years used as a basis for the island's quota. In order to
come within its quota, the island actually reduced its production by
approximately 0370,000 tons during 1935 1by leaving part of the cane
crop unharvested or diverting it to other uses. Production for the
two years, 19315 and 1936, combined, was reduced by ,around 600,000
tons, ,nd more than 100,000 tons were still held in producers' ware-
houses at the beginning of 1937,

Puerto Rico lived up to the letter and spirit of the Jones-Costigan
Act, even though this reduction of approximately 600,000 tons of
sugar resulted hi a tremendous increase in. thl already burdensomo
uneml)loyed pl)lUlitionl. A further reduction of 34,060 tons would
mean the loss of work for approximately another 5,000 perse)us.

But this is not all. Puerto Rico, on January 1, 1988, will still
have a surplus of 200,000 tons of sugar. The island norwnally car-
ries no surplus of sugar, Under the proposed legislation the island
would have little or no opportunity to dispose of this surplus except
throu gI the procedure of reducing production. If the island under-
took to eliminate its surplus of sugar ill the next 2 years, it would
have to reduce reductionn each year, to an amount approximately
200,000 tons below its l)roduction this year, and production in 19B 7
was more than 100,000 tons below normal,

Senator KINO. I su)pose you cannot find the market abroad?
Mr. Dionity. Impossible, Somitor,

Senator Kixu. Cuba and other sugar-producing countries could
undersell you?

Mr. Diournl. Equally its much as they could your State of Utah,
Senator.

Senator CIARiK. What )OercCIit agO of reduction Would that be?
Mr, l)xDor, Of the islands, about 10 or 15 percent. No, about 25

percent, 200,000 as to 800,000, about 25 percent reduction.
Such a reduction in production would be a severe handicap to the

island. It would result in an increase in our unemployed population
of approximately 20,000 persons directly engaged in sugar produo-,
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tion, and another 5,000 engaged in loading, transporting, and ship-
ping sugar. This will add greatly to the already burdensome unem-
ployed problem of the island in addition to reducing the income for
schools, health facilities, andi other governmental functions. Sugar
pays directly or indirectly about three-fourths of the island's reve-
nue. It provides the backbone of the economic structure of the
island and directly or indirectly is the basis for nearly all industrialactivity

In deriving the quotas included in this bill, Puerto Rico's quota
was first reduced along with that for the beet States, and that for
Hawaii in order to provide larger quotas for other domestic areas-
Louisiana and Florida.

A second reduction was made in Puerto Rico's quota, along witl
those of all other areas, including foreign countries in order to fur-
tlier increase the quota of certain domestic areas. kow, we want to
see these domestic areas, who have thus benefitted, get larger quotas,
but we feel that Puerto Rico needs a larger quota as badly as any
other domestic area. We also feel that Puerto Rico deserves a larger
quota, on the basis of past record of production, and on the basis of
her record as a part of the domestic market, than the island now has.

While we feel that Puerto Rico deserves relief from a reduced
quota, we do not feel that Puerto Rico should be singled out in this
respect. There are two ways in which this relief can be accomplished
under the pending bill without affecting either the basic principles
of the bill or violating the terms of the International Sugar
Agreement.

The pending bill, in section 204, provides that the unfilled part
of the quota for any domestic area or Cuba shall he prorated among
the other such areas. Deficits very often occur in domestic areas, but
never in Cuba. Such deficits may be due to lack of irrigation water
in thl beet States, early frost in the cane States, hurricane damage
in Puerto Rico, or a number of causes. Since Cuba has a much
larger allotment than any domestic area, she would, therefore, re-
ceive a much larger share of any deficit than any domestic area.

Under this bill as written, Cuba receives nearly 40 percent of
any deficit from the cane States, which, in fact, is taken from other
domestic areas under this bill, while no domestic area ever shares
in any deficit from Cuba because Cuba has no deficit,

Puerto Rico l)roposes an amendment to j]ermit domestic areas
only to share in the deflbit of other domestic areas, This would
go far toward removing the acuteness of sugar quota restrictions
on Puerto Rico as well as other domestic areas,

This proposal in no way conflicts with commitments under either
the Interoational Sugar Agreement or the reciprocal trade agree.
ment with Cuba. Moreover, it will effectuate the declared policy of
the proposed act, rather than oppose it,

Ti amendment would not provide domesticc areas a larger share
of total comsmnpi ion. Neither would it. provide any of these areas
a permanent larger quota, but it. would provide thli a basis for
disposing of present or future surpluses. There has been a deficit
in the continental beet area every year so far under the Jones-
Costigan Act, For example, there was a 207,821-ton deficit from tlio
continental beet area in 1986. Under the present provision of this
bill Cuba would receive R)440 tons of such a deficit, Puerto Rico
40,4,0 tons, the cane sugar Statos 21,420 tons, and Hawaii 47,820
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tons. Under the proposed amendment, Cuba would receive no share
of such a deficit, Puerto Rico would receive 76,596 tons, the canel
sugar States 40,330 tons, and Hawaii 90,040 tons. A deficit is al-
ready in prospect for the beet area for 1937, and on the basis of
present Government estimates of production, another deficit is in
the offing for 1938.

The modifications in the working of the bill necessary to effectuate
this change are as follows:

1. Strike out the words "or Cuba" in line 13, page 8.
2. Strike out the words "and Cuba" in line 15, page 8.
3. Strike out lines 19 and 20, page 8, and substitute the following:

tary determines cannot be supplied by domestic areas, shall be alloted to Cuba.
Any portion of the allotment to Cuba which cannot be supplied by Cuba shall be
prorated to other foreign countries.

This simply provides that the domestic areas shall be allowed to
fill their own deficits when possible, and when not possible then Cuba
can fill the deficits of the domestic areas.

Now what we are proposing is that the domestic areas share first
any dehcit in the domestic areas and then if they cannot supply it,
Senator, let it be turned over to Cuba or to somebody else, but in case
aiy domestic area has a deficit, the other domestic areas should be
allowed to share ahead of Cuba. That will give us some hope at least
of getting rid of our surplus.

This proposal simply provides that. the domestic areas be allowed
to fill their own deficit when possible, and when not possible that it be
turned over to Cuba,

The CHAIUMAN. What would you do with Hawaii when thathappened?Mr. Dcimmy Hawaii would get a part of it, as would Louisiana

and as would all the States, and Florida. Al the domestic areas
would share in that deficit.

Senator CLAIK. On the basis of the quotaI
Mr. Dioiny. On the basis of the quota, correct.
Now the second proposal: We further propose a second amendment

which does not affect basic quotas as provided in the bill as now
written, The bill (H. R. 7007) provides a quota of the Commonwealth
of the Philippine Islands about 54 000 tons in excess of the quantity
admitted duty free under the Tydings.McDuffle Act. Moreover it
provides that any deficit in the Philippine quota shall be reallotted to
foreign countries other than Cuba. We feel that this 54,000 tons of
sugar should be allotted to Puerto Rico, the beet States, and Hawaii
in the proportion of their respective basic quotas to comensate in
part for the reductions originally made in the quotas for these areas
in order to provide larger quotas for other domestic areas, Quotas eor
other areas would not he changed by this proposal.
The modifications in the bill in fts present form necessary to pro.

vide this change, are as follows:
1. Change the figure in line 24, page 0, from 45.59 to 50.41.
2. Change the first table on page 7 to the following:

Area: Poroeelt Id
Domestic boot sugar ------------------------------------------.... 41.80
Mainland cane sugar ............................................... 11.14
Hlawaii- -............................-.....-............ .--------- 25. 10
Puerto lico .............................. 1 .......................... 21.52
Virgin Islands ..........................----------------- _---- . 24
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3. Change the figure in line 4, page 7, from 44.41 to 43.59.
4. Change the second table on page 7 to the following:

Area: parcentum
Commonwealth of Philippine Islands ------------------------- 3. 47
Cuba ---------------------- ---------------------------- 65.62
Foreign countries other "than Cuba -----------------------------. 91

The other domestic areas were cut to make up the increase ini the
quota for Florida and Louisiana. Now what we are )lrOl)Osiflg here
is simply to give those domestic areas that made that sacrifice, the
excess Philippine quota, and the changes to effect that are vary
simple, as stated here.
We propose one further change in a provision of the act which

especially penalizes Puerto Rico. Section 401 (b) of H. R. 7667.,
provides that sugar in liquid form (regardless of its nonsugar solid
content) which is to be 'Used in the distillation of alcohol, shall be
considered manufactured sugar. A tax of about 3.15 cents per
gallon is, therefore, placed upon blackstrap molasses used for distil-
ltion purposes. The present price for such molasses is about 5 centsper gallon. , , ..

]B i ackstrap molasses is used primarily for making industrial
(ethyl) alcohol. The reason for this tax is to encourage the use of
grain instead of molasses in making of such alcohol. At. present
only about 8 percent of the ingredients used in making industrial
alcohol comes frolm grain, mostly corn, On the basis of 5 cents
molasses, corn would have to sell'for around 31 cents per bushel in
order to compete on a price basis with molasses. The present price
of corn is about 05 cents per bushel.

While this tax would not result in inereasing the advantage of
corn (and other grains) competing with molasses to any great
extent, it would result in a tremendous increase in the production of
synthetic alcohols from petroleum byproducts. Therefore, the im-
mediate effect probably would be to increase the / rico of alcohol
to consumers, followed later by a large part of the tiAx being passed
back to producers as the production of synthetic alcohol increased.
Since Puerto Rico ships about 35 million gallons of molasses to the
mainland annually, it would result in a loss to Puerto Rican sugar
growers of $1,000,000 a year.

Not only, will the tax reduce Puerto Rico's income for ,molasses,
but it will also reduce the come, of other areas from this source.
If the price of molasses is reduced by the amount of the tax, it
would result in a loss to all domestic sugar producers of around
$4000,000 annually.,

Moreover, an ianlysis of the competitive situation between molasses
and grains indicates that this provision would defeat its own pur-
pose, Studies of the United States Dopartment of Agriculture show
that six gallons of blackstrap molasses are equal in fed valu0 and
replace approximately one bushel of corn. It is fed mostly to cattle
with protein supplements, such as legume hay ald In this Inatuor
replaces grains and the like as a source of carmhoydratos.

Senator CL.Am. You do not uuderstanmd that thhi so-called "Lueas
Amen uent" a)plies to molasses for cattle, do you? ,

'Mr. Dimxy, That is right, It does not, but in o)pressing the price
of molasses used for disti latiou, it wold compete with or tend to
depress the price of that used for fattening cattle and other purposes.
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This ration is used for feeding and finishing cattle and a similar
ration using low grade roughage is widely used for wintering stock
cattle.

The use of molasses for livestock feed increases in importance as
the disparity between prices for blackstrap and grains becomes fav-
orable to the use of molasses. The United States Department of
Agriculture Farmers' Bulletin No. 1549, Feeding Cattle for Beef (p.
10), states, "Molasses * * * is used considerably in fattening
areas. Many Corn Belt cattle feeders use it when it can be supplied
at about the same price as corn, pound for pound."

If this provision would result in substantial assistance to the grain
farmer it would be a different matter. A tax of 3,15 cents a gallon
upon blackstrap molasses used in distillation will tend to restrict the
uiie of corn. Any molasses replaced in distillation would be thrown
in coml)etition with grains and the like for feed. To the extent that
molasses is replaced by synthetic materials in the manufacture of
industrial alcohol, the growers of feed grains would be placed at a
disadvantage in the exchange.

The tax on molasses will not be of any benefit to grair, farmers.
It is a tax ul)on the producers of sugar-an agricultural product,-
which will be of assistance only to petroleum producers and pro-
ducers of other non-,ugriultural products used in the production
of synthetic alcohols, This is a provision in a bill drawn to assist
agriculture which penalizes griculture by placing a tax that will
be of assistance to neither grain or sugar growers, but only to
non-agricultural industries.

We, therefore, petition this committee to amend H. R. 7667, ill the
interest of grain farmers as well as sugar producers, by striking
out lines 9 to 12, inclusive, of Section 401, on page 20.

Senator CLA , . That stuff comes in at this time duty free does it?
Mr. ])wltm. No, sir; none except that from the Plilippine

Islands.
Senator ui mauNo. Do you have any records as to the distillation of

industrial alcohol in the Middle West?
Mr. Dicumy. No I do not, Senator. The bulk of the manufactur-

ing of industrial alcohol is 6n the eastern seaboard.
enator HIiunio, It sq hal)pens I have purchased a good many

trainloads from Peoria, -Illinois, that were forced to go to New Or,
leans because of the blackstrap situation.

Mr. Dicictoy. That is true.
Wages and Working Conditions. Wages for agricultural labor in

Puerto Rico compare favorably with those for agricultural labor on
the mainland, especially when the fact that Puerto Rico's agricultural
laborers are strictly on an 8-hour basis is taken into consideration.

Official statistics of the insular government and thi United States
Department of Agriculture show that wage rates for labor on sugar
cane plantations in Puerto Rico are higher than those for agrioul-
tural labor in most of the Southern Stafs, A study In the National
Research Project, W. P. A., shows that the average working day for
agricultural lalor in the States is approximately 50 percent greater
than that permitted by law in Puerto Rico,

If labor on sugar cane plantations of the island worked as many
hours por day as does labor upon the sugar beet and stigareane farms
in continental United States and were paid at present hourly rates,
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'terates of pay would compare favorably with those for agricul-
tural labor in any part of continental United States.

Parm.) nc,-ge rates it Puerto Mhoo an4d specified States, Apr, 1, 1987

Wage rate per day I

With board Withouthoalrd

Pueorto Ri1co stmarcano farins: Cents Cents
Basis of 1liour (lay I ..................................................... (5) 212
Basis of 8-hour day ..................................... ........... Q) 100

sugarcane states,
Louisiana.......................................................... 75 100
Florida............................................................ 80 1120

Ougar-hcot States:
Nebraska.................................... ..................... 125 170
Colorado .......................................................... 140 200
Utah ............................................................. 190 240
MdAO............................................................ 185 235
Wyoming ...................................................... 155 225
California......................................................... 100o 280
Michigan.......................................................... 105 220

Ptl% Southeorn States: (08

Georgia ......................................................... (15 90
Tennessee........................................................... 80o 100
Alabama .......................................................... 70 00
Mississippi.............................. .......................... 70 05
Arkansas .......................................................... 75 100

a. .average.......................................................... 110 168

IData for Puerto Ric00 N based upon suirver of 25 sttgureafe plantations coverin gO 123 laborers made by
the insular ])partmellt of Labor itt 10 and th to tg agronmont between the Assoc nation of Sugar Prodstcors
OPuerto Mooe and tho Free Fod(oration of Work i gmen of P'uer to Itico, onl Jan., 5, 1037, Datal for the

States from Bureau of Agricultural Etcononsios, Farm 11'age Rates and Rela ted Data, Apr. 1, 193?. Data for
elats represents warges paidi in all agricultural enterprises.

C omputed for ooutarativo puarposes, Law 1 tltlIts tjto worlhiog (day In Puerto fI co to$8 hours except In
emergencies inI which ease the law required$ that tite labor receive double the usual rate for all tine In excess
ifts ro. In the State$ tite (a IIIworl day Is approxhiately 12 hotrs. Of, Isenoth end Chestycs InI the Farm

VorS Day, John A. I opkins, Natiotial Rlesearch Prolect, ., 11. A.
4 Labor is not given toard on the sugarcane plantations In Puerto Mleo, but is given perquisites which

atntt to nearly as much as board,

Expenditures for wages inl producing sugar. in Puerto Rico are
Its high as those in most other stigar-producing areas supplying
the continental United States markets, Onl the -basis of total cost
per1 acre, Puerto Rico is second only to Hawaii; onl the basis of cost
per tonl of rawv product, second only to the continental beet area;
and onl the basis of the cost per 100 pounds of sugar, it ranks third,
being exceeded by the continental beet area'and Loumsianaf.

(lotmparativo laboit costst involvedZ In farmt pr~odoction ot sugpar beets atid coin patty.
proton 8uatane, avo,'ape AO?41-80 to 1081-801

Cost per Cost per Cost per
Area ace ton raw 100 pounds

product sugar

Dot tarst Dollars Dollarie
00n1011ental beet ........................................... 55.18 4. 10; 11.411
IdLoistana.............................................. 33. 48 2.007 1. 381
In5 orto Hiloe ......................................... , .48 2.024 11120
lawali .................................................. 11 .27 12, 04 11840
'uba..................................................... 28.49 1.110 AbM

Coat" itomin Ineudsd are, 11oarto and planting" 1 "Oultivatton$, , "'riationl and
ro icloI~ aulll Meaoo to mainlt. boin, opin,

!Figuwres adjuseod to evtil fotl to "raw value' of coIooaes
COPIw1ted from1 V. 8i. Tariff CoMMI08aluuo'lo port to tho Prefihioill oi011940r', 1084, WWI;or

No, 2, second series,
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In speaking of labor's achievements, Hon. Santiago Iglesias, Resi-
dent Commissioner from Puerto Rico, said (Congressional Record,
June 14, 1937, p. 7437):

Puerto Rico Is particularly pr,)uud of what has been accomplished in recent
years onl behalf of labor. Indeed, the island has set the pace for many of
the States in this respect. It has, for example, a workmen's compensation law
which is generally regarded as a model for any State, applying both to in-
dustrial and to agricultural labor. In addition, it has and strictly observes a
child-labor law and an 8-hour day, which also is unique in that It applies to
both the factory and farm laborers, Strikes are infrequent and are settled
peacefully and promptly, often through arbitration conducted by the insular
government. Wages still are relatively low, but they have been increasing
in the last few years to the point where total pay rolls on the island now are
the highest in history, In the larger industries wages are established under
collective bargainig, with capital and labor working in harmony,

The laboring classes are well rel)rcsente(l in the insular government. The
island's treasurer and the commlssioier of labor both are members of the
Labor Party, Of the 10 senators In the insular legislature, 7 are members
of that party; of the 39 representatives in the lower house, 15 represent labor.

It may be pointed out that it is required by law in Puerto Rico
to pay workmen in full in cash, This law plermits no deduction in
wages for accounts due, and does not permit the employer to keep
the workmen in debt by advancing provisions at high prices or by
manipulating accounts.

In addition to other benefits, the labor in the fields, as well as that
for the railroads and factories, are all covered by workmen's insur-
ance. This insurance is required by law of all employers who hire
4 or more workmnio. It provides medical services, compensation
for temporary disability, compensation for permanent disability, and
care of dependents in case of death. Workmen's insurance is required
l)y law for agricultural labor in only two States, New Jersey and
Ohio. Benefits paid sugarcane lo'l' in Puerto Rico, under pro-
visions of the workmen's compensation insurance law on the island
between 1928 and 1934 totalled $2 220,051.28.

The wages and hour bill recently passed by the Congress applies
to Puerto Rico as well as to other domestic areas. In addition, under
the labor provisions of this bill, the Secretary of Agriculture pre-
scribes wage rates, working conditions and the like foi the sugar
industry of Puerto Rico, the same as for other areas.

The conditions under which agricultural labor on the sugarcane
plantations of Puerto Rico work are as favorable as those in any other
sugar producing area in the world. In addition to the protective
provisions of the laws of the island, most of the mills furnish their
laborers with free housing, free lights and water, free medical servicem
and hospitalization, and rent-free land upon which to grow food crops
for their own use.

The CI- AIIMAX. Mr. Arthur L. Quinn.

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR L. QUINN OF THE FIRX OF BUOKLEY&
BUOKLEY ON BEHALF OF THE REFINING SUGAR INDUSTRY OF
PUERTO RIO0

I am going to confine my remarks to section 207 (a) and (b) of
the bill as it passed the H8ouse of Representativos on' August 8,
1987. These setions relate to the restrictions placed on Shipments
of direct consumption'sugar from Puerto Rico and Hawaiito the
mainland but the real question which they raise is whether one part



of the United States-whether American citizens on American soil
just because they are not Ou the mainland can be the subject of
discriminatory legislation.

At the outset please let me state that at the present time Puerto
Rico has a raw sugar quota of approximately 831,000 tons and is
allowed to ship to the mainland 126,033 tons" of that quota in the
form of direct consumption sugar. This amounts to about 15 per-
cent of the basic quota as being permitted to enter the mainland in
refined form.

I am going to assume that the committee members are quite fa-
miliar with the quota operations of this bill and I shall confine
myself to the true effect of sections 207 (a) and (b).

Directing our attention to the major domestic reducingg areas for
the purpose of the illustration I shall make? I would like to have you
think1 of the domestic beet, Florida, Louisiana, Puerto Rico, and
Hawaii as five large sugar-producing farms. "Uinder this bill these
five farms are given quotas. The beet farm produces a quota of
sugar beets which is processed and refined into beet sugar. Fhe bill
in no wise interferes with the operations of any of the beet proces-
sors and refiners in preparing their quota for the continental market.
Now as to the four cane farms they are also allowed to produce sugar-
cane on the basis of resl)ective tluotas allotted them in the bill.

Now of these five farms do thiy all have the same rights? The
answer is no. Three of them, namely, the beets, Florida and Loui-
siana, can raise, process, and prepare all their sugar for the consmnp-
tion market in the United States. However, Puerto Rico and Hawaii
are told that they cannot do what the other three can. Sections 207
(a) and (b) say'to Puerto Rico and Hawaii you can only prepare or
refine a small percentage of the sugar you risc for shipment to the
continental market. The restrictions placed by this bill on the grow.
ing of sugar on these five farms are uniform but as to the indus-
trialization of the sugar produced, they are not uniform.

These sections force Puert ) Rico and Hawaii to pass their sugar
'to the American consumer through a middle man, namelr, the con-
tinental cane refiner. It says to Puerto Rico and Hawaii, you can
under no circumstances raise, process, and ship refined sugar in in-
terstate commerce beyond a certain small amount, And what is
more important It puts a blot upon the citizenship of the American
citizen on the American soil of P uerto Rico and Hawaii. He become
a citizen at the invitation of Congress and now Congress under pres-
sure of cane refiners many times held guilty of monopolistic prac-
tices-under such pressure Congress is saying to this American citi-
zen-Yes you are an American citizen. ,You are on soil over which
the flag fies but I am going to treat you a little differently. Some
of our citizens on th continent feel that your wings should be
,1j)ped for their benefit and I am going to do just that.

Following thli thought further let me say there is no section in
tie'U*w which sayst the cane reinery in New Jersey or Loisiana
you can only refine and ship in interstate traffic what you refined and
shipped in i088-4ndeed there is no limitation upon him whatsoever,
butby sectionn 207 (a) and (b) you say to the, refiner In Puerto
Rico and Hawaii you can only refine and ship on the basis ,of your
,1088,performance,, Now in the consideration of this section of the
,law, oh the House side thofe was a tendency in the ,argument on tho
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part of some to confuse one, anxious to make an earnest effort to
understand the workings of this section and I want to clearly point
out that insofar as raw producers are restricted under the act the
same method of allocation is used for all raw producers, but this is
not true when the act attempts through section 207 (a) and (b) to
divide up the cane refining industry and force Puerto Rico and
Hawaii to give up their rights to prepare for the United States
market the raw product of their own soil.

You cannot escape from the basic fact that gross discrimination
in Puerto Rico's right to industrialize and ship a product of its own
soil is the inevitable result of the operation of this section of the
law.

Now to strike sections 207 (a) and (b) from the law will not alter
the sugar quota system set up in this bill oike iota. Why, because
the operation of section 207 relates to purely an industrial question.

Labor, however, is not a material factor because the sugar refining
industry is perhaps the most highly mechanized industry in the
country-just a melt on a huge volume basis. The labor factor in
refir-ing is less than 4 percent of the sales price of the commodity
yet on the basis of this small labor factor you are asked under this
bill to subscribe to a policy which forces Puerto Rico and Hawaii to
be sacrificed to tie economic benefit of another group of American
citizens which is better able to express its views through members
of the Senate, whereas Puerto Rico and Hawaii have no one here
in the Senate-they must rely upon the fairness and integrity of
the Senate to protect them as citizens.

I would like to further point out that the sugar bill gives the
Secretary of Agriculture power to regulate labor conditions and this
power applies to all domestic areas and in addition Congress is
considering wage and hour legislation at the present time which will

pl~ly to Puerto Rico and Hawaii, as well as other parts of the
United States. Tle sugar bill is legislation for the future, not the
past. Congress is speaking for the next 21/ years as regards this
industry, ifit enacts this law.

Legislating to this effect, namely discriminatory, unfortunately
sets a precedent for the future treatment of these areas of the Unitea
States, Indeed it is an invitation to retaliation among all areas of
the United States. If you can exact this section 2.07 into law,
Congress can presumably legislate and say to the State of M~imne
you can raise potatoes but you cannot process those potatoes and
ship potato chips in interstate commerce. It can say to tle North.
western States producing lumber you can cut your lumber hut you
can't ship pencils or any lumber products in interstate commerce.
It can say to thl eight oil producing States as It is doing today that
a quota, system shall be applied to those States but, -or instance,
as o the State of Texas it can specifically provide that it be excluded
from refining and shil)ping its oil in interstate commerce. In other
wor(ls, Congress can say to most any industry in any State we shall
not permit 'you to process and sli) in interstate commerce or shall
limit your right in that respect. It can say to the States of LouisiL-
anan Texas, and California, you cal produce rico (and bear in mind
genhiemen, that the productss cited above, with one exception, are not
restricted) : but, of tle ric that you produce; Lquisianal Texas,
'and California; all of which is pratically purchased and consumed
by Puerto Rico and Iawai; you cal on y process 15 percent of it
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and th balance of 85 percent should be shipped and processed in
Puerto Rico and Hawaii.-

Sections 207 (a) and (b) if they are removed will not disturb any
raw quota fixed under the lawv. To give approval to what sections
207 (a) and (b) do to Puerto Rico and Hawaii would be a breach
of faith to the people of those areas, objectionable on moral grounds.
The relationship of the mainland to these areas works both wtys just
like that of State to State. Trle maihlmd buys sigar from those
areas and those areas in turn buy most liberally from the mainland.
In the (ase of Puerto Rico that area, ranks sixth in the world as an
outlet for continental products and these heavy purchases include,
for example, potatoes from Maine and Western States, rice from
Louisimana, Texas, and California, shoes from Massachusetto and
Missouri, machinery and tools from Massachusetts, Connecticut and
Central States and farm products and lumber from the West and
Northwestern States. Besides the business that goes on continuously
with parts of the United States, Puerto Rico has been a place for
mainland people to invest. For example, Massachusetts interests
have for more than i0 years been the principal owners of Centrale
Aguirrez. They invested under the flag and its protection but if the
flag means more than one kind of American citizen exists, then their'
investments are not very safe.
The history of the Continental Cane Refiners is too well known to

this committ ee for me to dwell at length on, but let me focus your
attention on one outstanding point. The real attack by the advocates
of sections 207 (a) aml (b) of the law, namely the seal)oard cane re.
finers, has been directed to Puerto Rico and Ifawaii; towards Ameri.
cans and American industry under the same ttag that l)rotects them,.
not toward any foreign area.

Much propagan(la has been spread that the Continental Cane Re-
flners received no benefits whatsoever under the Jones-Costigan Act
nor will they receive any benefits under this pending bill. I would'
like permission to insert in the record a statement prepared in the,
'Department, of the Interior which clearly discloses that the Conti-
noital Cane Refiners have and will under this act receive very hand-
some protection and very hanldsome bounties by virtue of Fiederal'
sugar legislation.

All these many, many years there has been no restriction on refined'
sugar operations in any section of the United States. Why give On-
dorsement for the continuance of a policy which was injected into
sugar legislation under the guise of an emergency. The emergency is'
over and I respectfully request and urge this committee to strike'
sectoios 107 (a) and (b) from the bil and send the seaboard c ime,
reflners to the Tariff Commission where they belong and not lot this
small group wreck an agricultural measure which otherwise is gen,
orally acceptable to all sugar pi'oduoing areas.
I Would like to get the attention of the committee back to section

207 (a) and (b) of this bill. A question was asked that I would
like to clear up. I think it was asked by Senator Clark, and it was
about the interlocking directorates of these eastern seaboard cane
refineries.

Senator CtramT, Whom do you rel)resent, Mr. Quinn?
Mr. qTJINr. The refinuig industry of Puerto Rico, I would like to

state t, is, that, the Americafi Sugar Refining Co. is the leader-in t'his
fight against Puerto Rico and Iawail
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Senator CLARK. Who?
Mr. QUINN. The American Sugar Refining Co. They own a 25

percent interest in the common stock of the National Sugar Refining
Co., for whom Mr. Bunker testified. That amounts to 145,738 shares.
They own a 26.6 percent interest in the capital.stock both preferred
and common of the Michigan Sugar Co., who manufacture beet sugar,
consisting of $1,437,400 in common stock, and $2,043,800 in preferred.
They own a 50 percent interest, or a $2,500,000 interest in the capital
stock of the Spreckles Sugar and Beet Co. in California.

Now aside from that, this company owns vast raw sugar acreage
in Cuba.

Now what do they get out of this bill?
The CHAI MAN. What are you reading from? Is that the hearing?
Mr. QUINN. That is from the testimony in the House hearing, sir.
The CHAIRMIAN. I thought it was.
Mr. QUINN. This American Sugar Refining Co. owns this vast

raw-sugar acreage in Cuba. They get this very handsome bounty
on the sugar they ship in raw form. Originally the tariff was 2.6.
This admimistratimon has reduced it down to 0.90. Now that is a vry
handsome bounty that they get on that raw sugar. They are not
kicking about that.

Also you compare the price that they get for their refined sugar
here in the States with tle reexport price and you will find they
get, a very handsome bounty in that respect,

Senator CLIM. What is the differential on the reexport price?
H1ave you any figures on that ?

Mr. QUINN. It is a difle'rential of about 60 cents. I can supply
figures on that. In fact, you take the Revere Refinery. The Revere
Refinery is owned by the United Fruit. Now the United Fruit
have two large sugar centrales in Cuba, and I thinc last year the
United Fruit Co., these centrales shipped approximately 840,000
bags of raw sugar to the United States.

Senator CiAmui. Have you got any figures as to the sugar that
is reex )orted?

Mr. QVINN. No, I have not with me.
Senator WALs, To what countries is it reexported?
Mr. QjUIN. Mostly European,
Senator CLmI, That 60 percent that you speak of, tle difference

between the domestic price and the reexport price, simply repre.
sets an outright subsidy by the American consumers of sugar to
this Cuban rel ning company?

Mr. QUINN. Absolutely.
lhe CIA11MAN. I undterst and, if you will pardon me, that there

has been about 100,000 tons that has been refined, that has been
reexported.

Mr. QuiNN. There is one other point about this labor question
in this bill, as regards refining. It has been stated that they pay
$5 per day. Now the Department of Labor Statitics show this,
that there are less than 14,000 people engaged in cane refining in
this country, and they get an average of $1,005 a year. You figure
that out on a 52-week basis, It. amounts to a little over $20 a week.

Senator CILAIK. how manmy reliners have you got in Puerto Rico?
Mr1. QUINN. There is one that has a capacity of about 175,000 tons.

This bill and lime Jonies-Costigan cuts that down to 120,00X) or less.
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There is another small refinery there, and then. there is another re-
finery that produces a washed sugar, that is included in this direct-
consumption sugar. That is not a refined sugar. It is a washed
sugar that goes into the tobacco trade and trade like that.
Senator CMIUan. Who owns those Puerto Rican refineries?
Mr. QUINN. Puerto Ricans, American citizens.
Senator CLAIt. Are any American people interested in them?
Mr. QUIN N. Only in the small washed-sugar refinery.
Senator CIJARK. Is there any situation where we have interlocking

directorates in those refineries?
Mr. QUINN. No, sir.
Senator CArPrP. What is the prevailing wage Paid in Puerto Rico?
Mr. QUINN. On the refining?
Senator CAPP R. Yes,
Mr. QvmIN. I will answer you that question. The efficiency of the

Puerto Rican labor in the refining of sugar is not so high as it is this
country. A man in this country in refining sugar can possibly tend
six centrifugals whereas a man in Puerto Rico can only attend to
about two, and it takes another man to supervise. Three can attend
to about six, so the spread as to labor factor in the reMing of sugar
in Puerto Rico, it will compare just as much-I mean this, that as
far as the manufacturer is concerned, as much of his profit goes into
labor, is spread more among different people.

Senator VANDENBERGO, What is the l)rice? What is the wage?
Mr. QUINN. ''he wage? I could not give you the figure on the

refining. I meann it is rather difficult to get' it, but nevertheless I
will cortiparo it as a factor with these cane reIhneries here in the
United States.

Senator VANDENBERG. What do you pay, by the day or by the
hour, for the labor in the refineries?

Mr. QUINN. It approximates a minimum of about $1 or $1,25.
You will find in Louisiana, for instance, they do not pay the

same wage to the man in the sugar refinery that they do in' New
Jersey and Massachusetts.

Senator CAPPER. We have had the wages paid, here, on most
every other country. You mean you cannot got the figures on
Puerto Rico?

Mr. QUiNN. Yes; you can got them.
The CHAIRMAN. Why can you not give them to us?
Mr. QUINN. I can give then to you.
The CJTAIRMAN, Well, can you not give them to u1 now? We are

going to finish.
Mr. QUINN. I do not have that here, Senator.
The C OA7MAN. It seems strange that you cannot give to the com-

mittee the information that they want now.
Senator CrAIM. Can you get that information for the record
Mr. QINN. Surely, I ,an t it.
'The CTAI MtN. AlI right, proceed.
Mr. QVINN. H-0re i the way I waS going to answer this commit-.

tee on tus labor situation. This bill sets up a standard as regards
labor, and that applies to Puerto Rico and the roflning industry as
well as in this continental United State. Also Congres is coisid.
ring the wage ad hour Ilill. It las passed ti Senate. Tt, is in the
House. That will apply to Puerto Rico and Hawaii. We will sub.
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mit to these things just like the refineries here ill continental United
States will have to abide by them.

Senator LONIBROAN. D- you favor the closing of the refineries in.
the United States?

Mr. QUiNN, I do not favor the closing of the refineries, Now when
you say "United States", (l() you include lPuertlo Rico and Hawaii?

Senator LONIRON. No, I (id not.
Ir'. QUINN. Well, I could not answer your question unless you do,

T mean you canot get away from it, they are part of the United
States.

Senator LONERGAN. I will ask this question: Assuming every re-
finery in the United States closed its doors and all the refining is
done outside the territory of the United States. I mean the United
States. What l)enefit would that )e to the consumer?

Mr. QUINN. What benefit would it be to the consumer?
Senator LoNiEIHAN. Yes..
Mr. QUINN. If the refining was done-
Senator W\,sH. In Puerto Rico and Cuba and elsewhere, other

than the mainland?
Mr. QUINN. I do not think that it would have any substantial

effect.
Senator WALSU, The cost of refining is as much in Puerto Rico

as in the United States on the mainland?
Mr. QUINN, Yes, sir.
Senat-or VANnm.:NI.ni. That is because you have to use so many

more men, is that it?
Mr. QUINN. Yes, sir. We spread it.,
Senator VANDENlEIM. It, is sort Of a W. P. A. program ?
Mr. QuINN. We had to proceed under the quota of 831,000 tons,

tle ,Joles-Costigan Act, limitation. P1uerto Rico could ship in only
126,033 tons in direct-consuimltion, That, amounts to about it15 per-
cent, of the quota of 1uerto Rico,

I would like to have you think of these major domestic sugar pro-
dlucing areas that Sulp)ly our illarket as five largo firlls-te heet
is a farm. They are allowed to go ahead and process all their beets
umder the law, about 1,550,000 tons. There is no interference with tile
refluing of that sugar, and the preparing it for the consumer. Now
von take your four large cane areas, which are Louisiana, Florida,
Puerto Rico and Iawaii. They are domestic. Are they treated alike
in a groul) i The answer is n1o, l)eeause this bill conies along and
says to two of those farms, "You cannot. grow and pro pare and process
and refine sugar like tile other two." That is jilst the effect of this
bi1l.

In other words, it forces Puerto Rico, these sect ions 201 (a) and (b)$
and Hawaii, to pass this sugar to the American consumer through
a middleman, who is the contutental camI refiner, and, more illpolr.
tant, it puts a blot ulpon tile American citizen, upon the American soil,
Puerto Rico, American ('it izens.

Senator CL,\C. The uhiddlemnan is also engaged in competition
with them as producer is he not, th'oligh his hlol(ings in this (colllMany
il Cuba?

MVi', QUINN, Correct, Yes, sir. Now this bill does not say to the
refinery in New Jersey, Loisiana, Or Florida, "You can only reitlne
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and shil) in interstate traffic what you refined and shipped in 1933",
but it does say that to Puerto Rico, and why?

Senator VANDENBE'l. Su p pose it did say that, would that satisfy
you'?

Mr. QUINN. Would that satisfy me?
Senator VANDFNBEnTI. Yes.
Mr. QUINN. No, it would not, not in the least.
Senator VANDENBGn. But it would tend to take care of it, would it

not?
Mr. QUINN. Unless you apply it to all areas.
Senator VANIDENBE.O. I mean al)llying it to all areas.
Mr. QUINN. But this quota system here as far as refineries are

concerned, I do not see how it can work out here, if you put them on
a quota basis. Mind you this a great many of these factories were
built, that are in the United States on a war-time basis. Why was
it in 1935 that a refinery was built in Brooklyn that has a liting
ORcapacity of about 1,800,000 pounds a day?

WNow the Jones-Costigan Act was on the books then, Then you
hear all this talk about "capacity", putting all this capacity out of
commission, but there were interests that came together an(l built
a refinery with a capacity of 1,800,000 pounds a day in Brooklyn in
195, and the Jones-Costigan Act was on the books in 1934.

Senator WALsIt. )id the House bill reduce the quota of refined
sugar from P'uerto Rico?

Mr. QUINN. It does not.
Senator WmLs1[. Do you want that increased.
MNkIr. QUINN. Yes, sir. I would like the restriction removed, sir.

We want it removed. I might say this, the Jones-Costifijt Act did
not give even then the plant capacity of Puerto Rico. there was a
greater capacity in 1933 thhn (hey vero allowed under this law.

If you struck out these two sections, 207 (a) and (b), you will
mot affect the (qllota situation here as regards the producer for
whom this bill is drawn, one iota. You will not trouble it at all.

I woull like permission-I was going to read it to you, some 80-
tracts of the testimiony in the House, but I would like to have this
inserted in tie record here.

The CIAIMAN,. We have that before us here.
Mr. QUINN Now I would like to read certain excerpts from a

letter addressed by Mr. William Green, president of the Americall
Federation of Labor, to Honorable Santiago Iglesias, on July 13,
1937, about this labor situation. He said:

I will he pleased to speak to Marvin ,Tones Ind pit In a good word for
Puerto Rico relating to the iniportation of refined sugar lint tho tilted States
from Puerto Rico, us you miggoetcd In your letter dated ,Tuno 2.

It has ever )evoil our purmose and desire to )ell) and. assist Puerto Reo and
tho Puorto Rican people. I can clearly distihguloh the dflltemoce between
the treatment which should be acorded the people of Puerto Riho and favor
of theim and against Cuba aud other entries not a part of th United 8tates
Government,

And it is very significant that the bruit of this flight had been
directed against Puerto Rico and Hawaii and not, against C(tba,
They have spread all sorts of proptaganiIlda, but you uIre not hearing
the propaganda algalist Cuiba, No, thiey tire getting their owi raw
sugar from Cuba, thesa eastern seaboard, sUgalr refineries.

Senator VANDlNI1I. We'aro good neighbors of Cuba.
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Mr. QuiNN. Yes, I think so, Senator. Legislation in this man-
nor is sort of all invitation to retaliation. Let me point out just what
this does. If you do this, you can say to the State of Maine, "You
can raise your potatoes, but you cannot ship in interstate commerce
potato chips." You can say to the Northwesterai States, "You can cut
your lumber, bLut you cannot ship pencils in interstate commerce."
You can say to these eight oil-producing States that are producing
oil, and Congress has put them on a quota basis, they are on a quota
basis, played under restriction, and you can come along and say to the
Statte of Texas "You cannot refine your oil and ship it in interstate,
commerce." That is a complete analogy to what you are trying to do
in this bill, and it applies to tobacco, cotton, and everything else.

Puierto Rico is a little island down there that; has got, a pol)ulation.
of 1,800,000. That little island ranks sixth as an outlet for contin-
ental goods. It is the best customer that the continental United
States has in this hemisphere, with the exception of Cnatda. They
are large Iuirchasers of machinery from tie Eastern States. It is the
largest purchaser of rice from Louisiana, Texas, and California, It
is the largest, purchnlser' of shoes from Massachusetts and Missouri.

This thing works both ways.
Senator BROWN. How do you account for thle fact that today

Hawaii produces about, 25 percent of the United States sugar, Puerto
Rico producing about 21 percent, yet Hawaii has a direct-consump-
tion quota of 29,000 tons and Puerto Rico has a direct-consumlption
quota of 1'26,000 tons?
Ml. QUINN. That was because this was based historically.
Senator Bitowx. Exactly. That is the idea of this legislation, is

it not?
Mr. QViNN. Yes.
Senator BROWN. Hawaii could make an excellent case against you

on thm ground they are grossly discriminated against.
Mr. QUiNN. There is a point in your argument.
Senator BitowN. In comparison with Puerto Rico,,
Mr. QuINN. Yes, sir.
Senator BR1OWN. That explains why this bill was drawn in this

way. It was based sulbstantinlly ul)On your al)ility to manufacture
refined sugar and Hawaii's ability to manufacture refined sugar.

Mrh. QUINN. May I correct you in that respect? The President
has never in any df his messages referred to this refining situation.
This bill was drawn because there was a raw production that ex-
ceeded our demands hero in all areas.

Senator BRowN. When it came to restrictions, it was largely based
upon the ability of these countries to produce. I mean those Terri-
tories.

Mr. QUINN. Yes, sir,
Senator BROWN. And the reason why Puerto Rico is given a very

largo share of the production of refined sugar is because that is
what they did historically speaking, in comparison with what Ha-
wil did. 'Thiat, is the substantial basis for this entire bill, the
stabilization of the sugar industry upon sulbstantially the )as i that
was there when the Jones-Costigin bill was enacte(d 'n 19,.

Mr. QvINN. Yes, but you are not carrying it through.
Soniator BROWN. You want today something that you never did

before, by way of the manufacture of retlned smgar. You want it
quota that you never approached heretofore,
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Senator WALSu. They want to expand, in other words.
Senator BliowN. They want to expand. That is it exactly.
Mr. QUINN. No; we want that restriction removed.
Senator WALSHT. IS the refining industry in Puerto Rico prospering

now?
Mr. QUINN. Yes; it is going along good.
Senator BULKIAE'. IS t us any restriction oil your existing quota?
Mr. QuI .Yes, sir; there was a plant down there and under that

1933 agreement it had a quota of 165,000 tons.
Senator Bviii,1EY. How much is the restriction on existing ca-

pacity?
Mr*. QUINN. Right now?
Senator BvUamLii. Yes.
Mr. QUINN, I would say it is about 150,000 tons.
Senator BitowN. The cal)aCity is 150,000 tolls?
Mr. QuiNN. The capacity is about 250,000, and we get 126,000

under this.
Senp.tor BULICLEY. The quota is different from the capacity.
Mr. QUINN. Yes, sir.
Senator BnowN. Did you over produce that?
Mr, QuINN.. Did we ever refine that?
Senator BR1oWN. Yes,
Mr. QUINN-. No, sir. That cane reflnery, the first one was built

down there in 1926. 1 may say this, there is a historical background
to that. Puerio Rico had it very severe dr'oiiglit in 1931, and in 1932
a hurricane atreeting the 1933 crop-destroyed half their crop-it
came along in October 1932 after the plaiting was over. rhat,
o)viusly would affect the 1933 crop, and that is the figure the 1933
figure, thfat is used in setting this refined quota.

Th1 C1IAIIMAN. How much was rOflned in 1936 in Puer(o Rico?
Mr. QUINN. One hundred twenty-six thousand thirty-three, sir.
Senator CrAiu. That is all you could refine, was it not,?
Mr. QUINN. That, is all allowed under the quota.
Senator WALsH. What is the largest you have ever refined in any1 year?

Mr, QUINN. About that.
Senator WAr,,q. So under the Jones-Costigan Act you were able

to refine more than you ever did, then?
Mr. QUINN, No; we were able to refine what wotild be considered

the highest year, 1933.
Senator WALsh. What is the highest production in any year of

refined sugar in Puerto Rico?
Mr. QUINN. You see, Senator they used 3 years as a yardstick.
Senatolr WALSIT. I understand.
Mr. QI N . 1933, 126,033 tons.
Senator LA 1oLL-rvI. Did you ever produce or refine more than that

at, aly tie?
Mr. QUINN. Yes; and we had paid i'or patent rights Ul) to 250,0N)

tolls,
Senatoi' LA FOLL'lr. Iow muheb?
Mr. QUNx. Not much more.
Senator ,AtWII. When? You have already said, "No."
Mr. QUINN. The 1h1t1 was built, the iirst, retiiery was luiilt in

1%26. 1 am mistaken. It was a conulercial Ol)tiration; that was com.
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ing up w'hen all this sugar legislation came along, which called for a
considerable increase.

I will say this, I think the Eastern Seaboard Cane Refineries
belong before the Tariff Commission and not before this Committee.
That is whore they have been in the past, and. every time since the
Jones-Costigan Act that I have had occasion to do business with the
Department of Agriculture they would inform me, "Your question is
primarily an industrial (iestion, not an agricultural one. It is of
secondary importance." And yet they tack it on to this agricultural
mCasure, and they are willing to wr-eck it if they do not got what
they want.

I wouh1l like permission, Mr. Chairman, to insert in the record a
statement on behalf of counsel for Puerto Rico, Colonel Rigby.

-The CTUMAN. You may do that.
Mr. QuINN. And also a statement by Mr. Rafael Raldiris on be-

half of the Sugar Cane Growers Association of Southern Puerto Rico.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well, you may do that. Thank you very

much.
Senator LoN. IoAN. To your knowledge, hove the refineries in the

United States any agreement as to sale price?
Mr. QuINN. I could not answer that. I suspect they d, how-

ever. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
(The memorandum of the Department of the Interior, and the

statement of the treasurer of the Sugar Cane (Growers Association
of Southern Puerto Rico, presented to the committee by Mr. Quim,
are respectively as follows:)

DIE.AitTMRNT OF TUS INTERIOIR

W.IPM01AN)UM

A committee of the I)epartment of the Interior, surveying the effect of
various sugar proposals on the island pmSesslons within tih .lurlsdlction of
that Delnartment, to(lay reported to Secretary of the Interior Ickes:

"me provisions of h. it. 607, discriminating against Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
and the Virgin Islands in the matter of refined sugar, are in complete violation
of traditional American policy and of basic American i)rincil)is.

"First, these diserlminatory provisions establish trade barriers within the
United States. These provisions establish that a certain part of the union
many not, muanu111fact te, may not process th lirodliets of its soil. This dls-
erhniuation against one part of tih tumilon is estabislied mot merely in favor
of anollher part of the umion-in itself an inujut illahio performance. It
establishes (liscriminat lem against parts of America, inhabited by American
eliizens, ti favor of i few mainlald companies already highly l rvil'ged by
this legislation. As a present this kind of ds(riminat liot Is llthillnalie--uld
hec llse it was ultrti 'mincod without the Adminstratou's ap)roval 3 years
ago in t lie Joncs.( lstan bill, in an emergency, Is no reason for maing it
coltlnaimig nat lomal poler.

"1e.m01d, these dliserliahiatiotim aro contrary to iet, spirit of Amnerlan Insti-
tutions, rhey are contrary to contemporary American policy by establishing
al Old World colonialism, the colonialism against which the eololies rebelled
when they declared their Indepemlence, was the right of the mohioer country
Ito exploit those colohes, to colshlr their citizens as oceUying a secondary
an1d inferior statius anid to place ccolnolile osta(les tit thelli h itl favor of
vouI1tiieiial hInterests Ill the molhhel' (0uliry, This is at ill the praetie among
Old World empires, though to a more limited extent than it waits century and
a half ago-becase colonies en mmot Ito exploited as rutluiesaly now as tholl,
Hfowevor, It is self-evident that sound stiltamamislulip in tho United States calllot
recognize, emlnnOet leprmlnt, the estabillent of sleh a eolitillling volley with
us, It has luen part of ouir historic process that territories representei at
earlier stage of political (lovelopment, and that during mat lperiod of develop.
went their lack of voting strength tin the Comgress was inot 1o Ie takemi advantage
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of to penuile thi, but on the contrary should entitle them to the fullest pro-
tection from tile entire Congress, Because Hawaii and Puerto Rico havre no
vote in the Congress is not only not it reason for di1scrimiinting against their
products a11( imposing restrict ions upon them na oint wi ih they cannot retai-
ate, but It Is a valid reasonx for insutrig themt protection tit thle htands of tile
entire Congress. The Congress itself Is looked to by American eitiz/enls tin
Hawail, Puerto Rico, and tile Virgin Islands to Insure then equal treatment."

Thle report further stated:
"Tile first three paragraphs of section 207 of I1. R. 7667 disseriminate agaitmst

Puerto Rico, Haw~iaii, and tile Virgi Islanids by limiting refining operations In
these areas without corresponding restrictions onl tile other domestic areas of
the Uniitedl S1tates. These provisions tire demanded iby thle seaboard refinlers
of tile ma~inland~ tin order to limit tile amlolunt of colupetitiol tin the sale of
reflined sugar. The seabloardi refinors4 are given extraordinary benefits and
protection under otlher iprovisolls of tile pedig bill, as follows:

"(I) Under tile qixota provisions total suppItes tire adjui~ted to consumers,
needs wllich stabiliz/e tile sugar market tin tile United Statems, as operations
under tile Jolles-Costigall Act ihave iiidicated. leners thus1 obtain tt pulif
eixpenlse, InI legal forml alld under public safeguards, tile genlerli market stalbili-
zation wichl thley souglt. unlsticcemstfully to achieve lit their own expense
thlroulgh control of sugar marketing practice under tile Sugar lust ituite regime
of 102&-30, which control was held by tile United States Su4iprenle Court tin
Its decision of March 30, 19030, to be lil violation of tile antitrust laws of tile
United States.

"(2) For many years refiners have sought to limit imlportationls of liquid
s~ugalr into tile United States, which thley maintain, replaces their refilled product
among certain types of consumers (con fect ionery, baking, etc.). SRection 208
of thle bill prohibits tile impmortattionl of liq1u11( sugar fromt anly foreign country
except Cunba and Dominican Republic, which two coluntries are peritiited
quotas based on previous years' Inarketiligs li the United States, thereby liit-
iIg competition of foreign liquid sugar with reilers' proiuets. Section
~1() (hi) provides lin effect that iny ii(ilid sugar marketed by tile, domle.4tic
ar-eas 8111111 be included In tile sugatr quiotas, thereby limlitinig ims~iiblo coilili oll
wivl seiuboalrd refers' products of liquid mugoir whichl Iny bo ilrodllevdl il
tiollWstie areas,

(3) Undor Section 207 (e) anld (f) refiners reeve tile lulusmal protection
of an outright embargo o1 il iliportlntionts of' (ireet-vollsnullpttoll sugar fromt
tile principal collipet lug country (Cuba ) lil except of 3715,000) short tolls, raw
viflue, which represcllts a decrease as compared with thle 1936 lill0tli of
87,000 short tons of su~gar, alithi~gil tile United States '1'lrity Comiluission,
after official Investigation of cost of rellig til tile United States m~id (Cila,
reported to file Presiticlnt onl January 22, 103.i, that 110 change was warranlted lil
tile talriff dlifferenltial between rawl 1111( refined iiga401.

"$(4) Under the pislomi15 of tile Philippinle llldepeldeniee Aot tlie rlfiels
are protected against Imlportations of reflled s11gar, duty-free, fromt tbe
Phili1ppIlle Islands, whiere 41-mat expanlsion of refined sulgll'r illodlethto wolid
hei possible If 110 le~t rid 10115 were inillosed. To tile 1il1litaf ionl of 50),000( lolng
tolls of' duty-free refilled sugar -providied for il tile% I'1I1 illpi Ildependellto
At, there i1S added tile iwovision il tile spending Will ill Sect loll 207 (d) thlat
no more than 11.40,121-1 siort tolls, raw valule, of dirdet-Oollsullliiioll sugar11 1111) 1)
broligilt In frontI tile Pilippines Iln Ally (lll1ldflr Year, ('VVIl With til0 paYlnellt
of full (lilly.

"Undlter tile (1110111 system tile sealboar d l'eflldls iieremsc their' lmelth1114 from
4,1120),000 tOlls ill 1033, thle year prior to tile .1oll('5Costiglll Aet, to 4.5115.000
tolls Ill 131. Th'e ('XedN5 of tile Almerleimn lefilel's' margin4 aboveliu tile world~
refieirs' malrginl pCr p01111( of sugar nillounlted to over $20,000,000 in 10130, oil
tilt refineors' aggregate deliveries of mugar~, an1 lulreet suibsidy slider quota
legisiatioll to tile 14 refitilig Voinplaloe of' $1,000 for eachl pe15011 Oiployel ily
tliiln ais against anl average wage of $1,0015.

"Tile (111esttoll lit issue iN 1101 Whotll('l tile 14 nfianed calt, VCelnin 14compaiI-
Ill 05, eillpioying ilppl'oxillat ely' 14,000, tuloillid 110 protected, Jim, wbhe 11 after 110;'
In14 been1 granlted tile foregoing uliluli forms of protectfonl against competition
ill tile bill1 timoy Mil1li110 given thi additional protection wichb Im all outright
4iscriination argainqt American citizons resilding Ill tile Territories and posses-
f10118 of tile Ullited States,"
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PETITION OF MR. RAFAEL M. RALI)lIs, TIEASUREU O TIE 1UGAR CANE GROWERS'
ASSOCIATION O' SOUTHERN PUERTO RICO

"First. That Puerto Rico be allowed to market all the allotment of sugar
conceded to tile island, mnder ole sugar quota system, as regulated by the bill
under consideration ili ally form that the island nany deem convenient. This
will eliminate the very marked tendency toward discriminating against
1,800,000 full-fledged American citizens, who are entitled to equal treatment
as any other of our brother citizens, residing in any other part of our country.

"Second. That the proportional participation of Puerto Rico in tile sugar
requirements of our country be revised and an adequate increase be allowed;
due to the fact that at tile time of computing tile historic quota basis for the
island, based oil 3 years' production, there were Included 2 abnormal years,
vIz:

"Crop year 1931, which was considerably curtailed by a prolonged dry spell;
and

"Crop year 1933, which was very severely damaged by a devastating cyclone
oni October 19, 1)32,

"Third. That tile tax o1 molasses (blackstrap) (see. 401 (b)) he eliminated
from tills bill, as tills tax will reflect directly o1 tile price tilt tile sugar
growers receive for their' respective crops. We have reached tills coluCltsiol,
inspired by the fact that o1 account of competition brought about by the
synthetic alcohol producers, it will not permit tile burden of tilts tax to be
absorbed by the inolasses alcohol producers. To put such a measure ilnto
practice will result ill a reduction of the actual molasses price, in all amoullt
equivalent to the tax, approxilmately 3.5 ceats per gallon, In other words, if
the sugar grower doom lhot absorb tile tax le will lose tile market to the
sythetli alcohol producers. It Is almost certain that tils tax will presently
give alcohol producers, other thiman molasses alcohol lnlllufacturers, ,a mollopoly
of tile market. This is a serious loss to all sugar producers and will have
other damaging economic effects."

(Mr. Quinn also presented for the record an excerpt from a state.
mnt by Mr. Pettengill, in the IousO of Representatives, Aug. 0,
1937, as found in thk Congressionial R~ocord at p. 1076, as follows:)

It is probable that tlere was no single influence witlh i had greater weight
In 1787 toward causing our fathers to scrap tile Articles of Colfederation and
form the ('onstit ut lon o? the ilod States titli tim tariff walls bItweon the
Colonies. The court's opiionll Iill Gibbons against Ogden was written by 11ert
who ill tell' own lifetimes bad experience with those conditions. Ill tMat
Case 0110 1ay find tills la lguago:

"If there was any oll, object riding over every other il tile adoption of
tile Consi It loll, it Was io keo) the commercial, intercourse among the States
free from all Invidious and partial restraints."

Unler the Confederailon lhe re.gtraints on the free flow of (omineree between
ti Thirteen Original States were many mid vexatious, Nearly every State
erected tariff walls against, its sisters. Each tried to build lp its owl) eeomy
fit Ihe exipenlso of the others. And it may be doubted whether any factor Ilas
Collt ributel as 1l11(h1 toward building tills Nation as tile fiict tMat "commercial
intercourse alollng tile Stotes" has18 Ie1l kept "free from restralnmts Imposed by
each State upon tie others," As a result eaclt State has not only iad a free
national market for its owNi goods but ill turn lias been olile to buy whut It
eannot itself produceo wherever It coul buy chempest. Ill other words, each
State ham had tle beleilt of tile leihal) producing costs of tile otmer States,
Tils him constantly lowered tile eost of goods to every Amneceall citizo and
this given it greater measure of general prosperity tha ally othor iiatloi
ever achieved. All this is commonplaee. One State grows cotton and buys
wheat, Another lakes autollobiles and buys gasoline.

"rl CHAIRtMAN. Einest Gruening, )irector, Division of Terri-
tories auld Ish1nd Possessions, Department of the Interior,



STATEMENT OF HON, ERNEST GRUELING, DIRECTOR, DIVISION 0F
TERRITORIES AND ISLAND POSSESSIONS, DEPARTMENT OF THE
INTERIOR

Mr. OGuit No. Mr. Chairman, I am going to make my statement
very brief. The Department wishes to register a respectful but
emphatic protest against the insertion of paragraphs (a), (b), and
(a) of ;section 207, on the ground that these paragraphs impose a
unique and unwarranted discrimination against parts of the United
States.

The position that we take is that Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the
Virgin standsds are integral parts of the United States.

Senator CLAhK. Your Department has nothing to do with 1Hawaili,
have you?

Mr. GmmIo. Oh yes, we have.
Senator CLAIM. What?
Mr. GOuENING. We have supervision over the affairs of Hawaii in

the Department of the Interior, through the Division of Territories
€ iand Island Possessions. We feel that to impose this restriction is
setting an inexcusable precedent, that it penalizes these areas of the
United Stat"s which have no vote in the Congress which have not
even a voice in the Senate, which have a voice in the House but no
vote, and that this in effect is the establishment of Old World colonial-
ism, under the Starf and Stripes, something which should be repug-
nant and repulsive lo our ideas of democracy.

There is no reason why the citizens of those Territories have not
the same right to process their products as the citizens in Massa-
lmsetts md Miehig'an-and Colorado.

Now ti erq hag been so much argument and counterargument in
the effort to prove that this is a restrictive bill and that restriction
and limitation arc of the essence of the bill that I want to point out
that this particular restriction, the restriction on the last part of the
processing-, that is, the refining, exists only against these. three Terri-
tories and island p(-,ssessions. Everywhere else sugar may be proc-
essed to the full e'..tent of its quota. There is no limitation what-
ever upon the processing of beets in the State of Colorado or in the
State of Michigan, but in Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands
our citizens are restricted.

Senator CLARK. Is Massachusetts processing all the sugar it
raises, too, under this bill ?

Mr. GntUMMNa. Yes--they can..
Now if you impose this restriction there is no reason why some

day States that wish to set up automobile manufacturing should not
say to tie State of Michigan, "You are manufacturing enough auto-
mobiles, and you shall not make any more."-

Senator "VANDWBFAIO.. I fully expecI; they will do thlatt if they
keep ongoing the way they are.

Mr. Waviwm~o. You do not approve it, do you, Senatorl
Senitor VAN N ,izmi. No; I do not.
Mr. OnuENINo, Well, that id exactly the point. The question of

labor has bion raised. I think it has been pointed out that the
imiuiber of laborers involved is not large and this issue can be met
by-
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Senator BnowN (interposing). Mr. Gruening, on that question of
restriction, when the Department of Agriculture allots to a certain
factory a certain guota, that is a very real restriction upon the refining
capacity of th Ialit) is it not?
Mr: G1UHNINo. That is right, Senator, that is done by agreement

affecting all beet-sugar-producing areas. Thefhi is no further limita-
tion on the refining of the total amount of the quota.

Senator BitowN.° But the effect of it is as I have pointed out here-
tofore, that refineries which in ordinary times were operated in the
State of Michigan and in the State of Ohio are now not operating
because of that restriction. The men who have the money invested
in a refinery in Toledo, Ohio, are prevented from operating that
plant by reason of these restrictions.

Mr. GRUNNINa. Senator is there not a difference between not being
abiq to refine a product that, Q(*snot ,.i*t,1pnd being forbidden to
refine a product, the I01 product that yuw=ave? Now there
are cane fields lyinjdule in Hawaii and Puerto Rq because of the
quota systpul, an(4oiere may be beet fields, actually bg, potentially,
which are not 60 ving beets, but all ,eets that you'ow can be
sent to your b, cessing pllaqte: fi In tj|e '16ritories that not per-
imitted. Tlhaa4s the essei~tihi I oren. ,Senator Zow£ .Ile samei'ay tl AAe been refined, istori-

J~~owN. Inasaewa indq 1 t he
ally speakig, throglitheyV ,jil.t1gar Indtyin the united
States, an1 all this bill does i, ii offct, perpeiat that his rical

system foithandling the busimeW .

Mr, GIOMNINo. Ifty~u are p tb ing 1to1the llItorical 1)'is it
will meaiv that no et lidtpy c strt anyyor if you eept

thtpriie43A. rt fiy~r fyu cp
Sena11torf', 1owN, 0 can , set u a boeit-sugar refining pl t il

Michigani.", , We havq ha4to0 Ahut, do n hreire-f them.
Mr. Gn*1 No. B441'still inbi§tthat!'io1 can finee all th beets

that you grow. Now that first par is an aricultu rl questi9 t We
have no qliariel with the agi4(ulttiir4 l)rov 1ions f this bilJ There
are ways in viich we could fi nd thli mol satifactory 0 so the

territoiries c, t4 use more sugar qqota. Every section rants more
quota.

We specifically .ject to the restriction on the p0oeossing, and
we protest against it %v, be, fundninletal princi)lrwhich we think
is much greater than sgl)*t -,Y think , athattoi of plrmallent
statesmanship, that if (ongr(s mifi eislate against Territories
which are voteless and unprotected, and levy restrictions upon them
of this character, we are essentially going back to the factors which
caused us to seek out indepndeiice from Great Britain, and which
caused the rebelling of the Colonies against the tyranny and opres-
sion of mother countries in the Old World. 'that certainly has
always been foreign to American concepts, and in our view should
coit-inue to be.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you vey much.
Senator CAri-pmF They are on an even basis with the District of

Columbia so far as the voting situation is concerned, are they not?
Mr. Gn-umiNo. I think that is true, sir.
Senator LoMPuoAN. Is most of the money invested in refineries

outside of the mainland of the United States American capital?
Mr. On'U m o, It is all American capital.
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Senator LONEROAN. It is all American capital?
Mr. GlUFNINO. In the Territories now and possessions; yes.
Senator LONERGAN. Would you favor the abolition of the quota

system ?
Mr. GRUENINO. You mean the raw-sugar quota system?
Senator IAONI-IMAN. Yes.
Mr. GRUENINO. That is a part of a policy which seems to be pretty

generally acce )ted )y all concerned, but it your question is whether
we would prefer to have this bill with the'discriminations in it, or
no bill, I would say I would much prefer to have no bill than to
establish this discrimination.

Senator LONROAN. I tll asking you, do you favor an open field
of competition, with no quota at all?

Mr. GRURININ. SpIeakig officially, this is part of the a(linis-
tration's policy, and therefore I am 'here sipl)orting it.

Senator lJO-NERGAN. Now do you think that that would be of
material benefit to the consunuing public?

Mr. (G1UR1NIN, Yes.
Senatoir LoNEROAN. The l)lani you advocate?
Mlr. GIIUENINO. The 1)lan of im)osing no restrictions on Hawaii

and Puerto Rico?
Senator IONEIAN. Yes.
Mr. IThUNIo. d do not think in this particular instance the con-

sinig l)Ii)lic is greatly affected.
S0111tr LONEIIAN, Volt do nt think So?
Mll'. GIuENIN(O NO,
Senator ToNMMAX. It would be no pmarticular benefit?
Mr. GWENINO. I think in that particular ease there would be

no great )eneflt, no,
Tle CH,\lt,\tA. rhankc you very much.
S01atr1! CLam. Doctor, is 1here any colection on earth 1)etweln

an agricultural processing bill and an agricultural logging bill, and
a bill, having to do with manufacturing?

Mr. GmwRmNwo. None whatever. I do not see why they are tied
up together.

Senator CIA1,n. This bill as I understand it is a combination of
those interests that are represented or that are from sections that
haove votes in the House of Representatives and in the Senate, and
if Hawaii and Puerto Rico had votes in the house of Representa.
tives and Senate, Gaul, instead of being divided into three l)arts,
would be divided into five parts. Is that correct.?

Mr. Gn,11ENo. That is right. This is a ease where the refiners have
simply been riding in on the coat tails of the beet sugar growers.

T110 CTAnMAsAN, 1)r. S. L. Hilton, of Washington, D. C., represent-
ing the American Plarmaceutical Association,

STATEMENT OF DR. S. L. HILTON, OF WASHINGTON, D. C., REPRE-
SENTING THE AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION
Tho CUAUIMAN. Doctor, I understood you wanted to make a very

brief statement.
I)r. Ihm'oz, A very brief statement.
The CHAnRtM,4. All right.
Dr, hImxfN. Mr. Chairnaa, there is only one portion of this bill to

which we have any objection, and that is on page 26, lines 9 to 12,
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which places a tax on blackstrap molasses and the maufacture of
alcohol.

The CHAIRMAN. That proposition is the one that Mr. Austern dis-
cussed?

Dr. Hmroq, That is the proposition that Mir. Austern discussed.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you agree w,%ith his views?
Dr. ilhmox We agree withi his views entirely, and w~e believe if

that is carried out. it is going to go f urther to increase the cost of
miedicial su)pplies, and thfe cost of medical care at the present time is
certainly high enough. With a big majority of medicinal prepara-
tions that have to contain alcohol the present tax of $4.18 a gallon on
alcohol makes alcohol cost us $5.W(, today, whereas before N. R. A. it
only cost us $4.90. This is going to bring it up to about $6.

The CHAI rAN. You presentt the American Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation ?

Dr. IIroN . I represent the American Pharmaceutical Association,
the reti aue of the country.

The CHA\IMN. Thni Ic you.
Mr. CLEVELAND. Mr. Chairman, I need not take the time of the

committee. 'the American Automobile Association is opposed to
this plal, the hlackstrap molasses amendment. A str'ement has
been given here hy others. I will be willing just to file this and say
that our interest 'is due to the fact that. it w ill increase the cost of
industrial alcohol, which is used in antifreeze solutions, which would
be an additional tax on the motorists, which we are Ol)osed to.

S(,mator (L, mm. You want blacistrap to stay omi the free list, do
you?

Mr. CainvEA.ND. I do not think there should be this change, no sir.
Sonator CLARK. How about automobiles? Do you think we ought

to put them on the free list?
Mr. CL , " JAND. No,
S(ator CLARK. That is all.
(The statement preqeited by Mr. Cleveland is as follows:)

STATEMENT BY WASHINGTON I. CLEVELAND, REPRESENTING
AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION, BEFORE THE SENATE
FINANCE COMMITTEE, MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1937

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Finance Committee:
As an organization of ear owners, who represent one of the largest
consumer'markets for industrial alcohol as anti-freeze solutions, the
American Automobile Association is vitally interested in aln amend-
ment contained in the sugar bill (H. t 707), as it was passed by
the 1-ouse,

This amendment provides for all excise tax on inedible molasses
when used in the manufacture of industrial alcohol, Therefore,
it would undoubtedly result in a substantial boost in the price to
motoritits, who use from one-fourth to one-third of the annual output.

In this connection, we might remind you that the Congress has
just continued the series of special motor excise taxes for another
$years. I'hus the amendment to the sugar bill proposed another
tax that will bear heavily on car owners, and at it time when mo.
torists are bearing an unreasonable share of the total tax burden.

We are fully aware of the importance of the farm problem and
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the need for raising farm income. But we do not believe that
motorists-and farmers own nearly a fifth of all vehicles-should be
singled out for a disproportionate share of the cost, even if the
amendment in question would bring the desired aid to agriculture.

Witnesses for the Chemical industry who are familiar with alcohol
production costs and the details regarding the effect the proposed
tax on blackstrap molasses would have, will undoubtedly l)resent
full information to your honorable committee. For this reason, I
shall only urge that the Senate Finance Committee refuse to sanction
another indirect tax on motorists.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Denny.

STATEMENT OF HENRY W. DENNY, VICE PRESIDENT, COMMERCIAL
SOLVENTS CORPORATION

The CHAIRMAN. I understood you wanted to place in the record
something.

Mr. DENNY. As a matter of fact, here is a variety of industrial
chemical products made from molasses. We would just like to place
this in the record in opposition to the Lucas amendment covering the
duty on molasses.

(The statement submitted by Mr. Denny is as follows:)
flon. PAT HARRISON,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Vashington, D. C.

MOLASSES AS RAW MATERIAL FOR 'Ii[E MANUFACTURING OF INI)USTRIAL CHEMICALS

There are four manufacturers in the United States who are now producing
from molasses a special class of industrial chemicals essential to industry,
to medicine, and to scientific pursuits. These chemical products, now made
from molasses, are of major importance to the automobile Industry and to
more than 40 other basic American industries.

Commercial Solvents Corporation, the oldest and perhaps the largest of these
four companies, has factories located In the heart of the grain belt at Terre
Haute, Ind., and Peoria, Ill. The plants were thus located because the
manufacturing operations were founded on the use of corn as a raw mate-
rial, and up to a few years ago no other raw material was used. But In
recent years large oil companies have made the same products which Com-
inercial Solvents manufactures-or products which substitute therefor-from
waste gases obtained as byproducts of their vIl-refining processes. With the
advent of competition from products made frc , waste manufacture of Indus-
trial chemicals, as well as In the byproducts of petroleum refining, Commercial
Solvents sought a less expensive raw material than grain. As a result of
this research, new processes of manufacture were developed, based on molasses
its raw material. This use of molasses as raw material instead of corn was
forced by competition from petroleum, and It Is of the utmost importance to
you gentlemen in your deliberations to appreciate that in the chemical industry,
as well as In the industrial-alcohol Industry, molasses is not competing with
corn or other grain. The competitor of corn In the manufacture of ehemtcal'
and Industrial alcohol Is petroleum.

Any increase in the cost of molasses brought about through an import or
excise tax cannot result In the use of one additional bushel of corn for the pro-
duction of Industrial alcohol or chemical products. Such a tax would simply
tend to destroy an industry which Is set up physically and technically to utilize
grain for the production of Industrial chemicals at that future time when grain
may become competitive with petroleum.

Worthy of serious consideration In connection with any thought of imposing a
tax upon any natural product of byproduct, be It grain or molasses, Is the dis-
rouraging effect which such tax must have on the extensive research now going
on to broaden the industrial usd' of farm products and so provide a market for
farm surpluses.
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In closing, it should again be pointed out that In the manufacture of industrial

chemicals, as wel. as in the manufacture of industrial alcohol, molasses is In
no way competitive with grain. It is petroleum, not molasses, which now pre-cludes the use of grain for the manufacture of widely used industrial chemicals
and industrial alcohol.

We, therefore, respectfully urge that lines 9 to 12 on page 26 be deleted fromt
H. B. 7667 and that the words "or for the distillation of alcohol" be reinserted
in line 21 on page :0.

Respectfully submitted.
COMMERCIAL SOLVENTS CORPORATION,

By HENRY W. DENNY, Vice President.
(Signed) IENRY W. DENNY.
The CHAIRAN. Colonel 'W. C. Rigby, counsel for Puerto Rico.

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM CATTRON RIGBY, COUNSEL FOR
PUERTO RICO

Mr. RIGBY. I cannot add much more, Mr. Chairman, to what has
been said by the representatives of the industry in Puerto Rico and.
Doctor Gruening. I have here a brief statement which I had handed
to Mr. Quinn and he asked to put it in the record, and I ask to put
it in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Very 'Well.
(The melnorandum presented by Colonel Rigby is as follows:)

WILLIAM CATTRON RIGBY,
Counsel for Puerto Rico, Southcrn Buildig,

Washington, D. 0.
AUGUST 9, 1937.

Memorandum, re Sugar ill, 1I. R. 7667.
The Government' of Puerto Rico is heartily in sympathy with the general

purposes of this bill. Some features are, however, unfair to Puerto Rico. Thebasic raw sugar quota estimated to allow us only 798,000 tons, substantially
lower than Puerto Rico's quota under the Jones-Costigan Act, and very muchlower than its normal sugar production, will materially add to the unemploy-
ment problem.

Section 207 (b) limiting the portion of its quota that Puerto Rico may shipas refined sugar, and prohibiting Puerto Rico from processing more than acertain amount of Its own sugar, is a direct discrimination between American
citizens in the mainland and American citizens In Puerto Rico. It Is not properly
a part of an agricultural quota system. It has nothing to do, directly, with theuse of land. Puerto Ricans, equally with Virginians, New Yorkers, Iowans, orTexans, are entitled to the basic constitutional rights of equality before the laws,freedom of contract and of commerce. There is even an added responsibility toPuerto Ricans because of their territorial status, not represented by Senators
and Represenatatives with voting power. They are proud of their citizenship,
ald correspondingly sensitive to injury.

Puerto Rico Is a good market for the mainland, to be encouraged. It cannot
raise its own food; has no substantial manufactures. Its food comes frommainland farmers; machinery and utensils from mainland manufacturers. With
its dense population, more than 500 to the square mile-a farming community
with almost one person to every acre-It could not raise enough beans or peasor other foodstuffs to feed itself. It must raise high acre value crops to trade
for food from the mainland. Sugar Is the great staple. An acre producing an
average of 312 tons of sugar will bring at a market price of $3.45 per hundred-
weight, a gross return of $240 that will buy, for example, the rice raisedon 4g6 acres in Iouislana; the wheat from 13?, acres in tie midwest, the beansfrom 6 acres, the potatoes from 2& acres, the corn from 9fml acres.

That Is why the little island of Puerto Rico, with a total gross acreage forthe entire island, including mountain tops and forests, of only around 2,200,000acres, bought last year, 1936, as much as $86,350,000 worth of goods,-largely
food-from the mainland. That is to say, more than $43 was brought ftomthe mainland, last year, for every single acre of the entire island acreage. Thatis a good market for the mainland. The little Island bought more mainland
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goods than any other area in the New World, except Canada. It held up steadily
during the depression. It Is not a luxury market, not a fairweather market,
but is a dependable constant market for necessities.

(Signed) WILLIAM CATTRON RIOBY,
Counsel for Pierto Rico.

Mr. RIOBY. I just want to say one word about the effect of the re-
striction on the refined sugar, because that seems to us, representing
the government of Puerto Rico and the American citizens in Puerto
Rico, something that really does not have anything to do with a bill
fixing quotas on the output of the land at all.

It is an industrial matter. It is the same in substance as saying
to steel manufacturers, "That you smelt so much iron and ore at
Pittsburgh, and no more," or "That you may not smelt iron and ore
in Chicago, but must smelt a certain amount of it in Pittsburgh."
It is an interference with the basic American right of manufacturing
one's product in one's own way, and it seems to us wholly different
from the other matter.

Now, as to the restrictions on the mainland refineries some question
was asked. As I understand it there is no restriction in this bill
as to the output of any mainland refiner. The total amount permitted
to come into the United States under this bill is the total amount of
the United States consumption, what would come in any way and any
refiner on the mainland has the right to refine any portion of that
that he pleases or that, he economically can, whereas the refiner in
Hawaii or in Puerto Rico is told, "You may not refine more than
such and such a portion."

We want to call that to your attention.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Is Colonel Eager in the audience ?

STATEMENT OF LT. COL. HOWARD EAGER, BUREAU OF INSULAR
AFFAIRS, WAR DEPARTMENT

Mr. EAGER. Mr. Chairman, this bill has been examined in the War
Department, solely with reference to its relations to the Philippines
Independence Act. The War Department has suggested two amend-
ments, one of which is already in the bill, having been taken care
of in the House by an amendment introduced by the Chairman of
the House Committee on Agriculture. It provideg that in no case
shall the quota for the Commonwealth of the Philippine Islands be
less than the duty-free quota now established by the provisions of the
Philippines Independence Act.

We simply ask that that provision remain in the bill.
There is another amendment which the War Department suggests

to the committee. It is more or less academic, but I think it should
be in there as a matter of principle. In the bill, page 8, lines 18 to
22, the provision which now reads:

Any portion of such sugar which the Secretary determines cannot be sup-
plied by domestic areas and Cuba shall be prorated to foreign countries
other than Cuba on the basis of the prorations of the quota then in effect
for such foreign countries.

Senator WALSH. You desire that stricken out?
Mr. EAGER. No. We suggest that that be amended by including

with the foreign countries the Conmonwealth of the Philippines. In
other words, if that is not done there would be a discrimination
agaifist the Philippines as compared to foreign countries.



Senator BROWN. It would put the Philippines on an equalityI
Mr. EAGER. Yes; our proposed amendment would. As it stands

now the foreign countries would get any excess quota. I said that
that is an academic proposition.

Senator CLARK. That is on the theory that the Philippines are
neither a foreign country nor subject to domestic action?

Mr. EA-GER. As the bill reads now.
Senator CLARK. So if you do not put in that amended iorm they

would be put in a class below that of a foreign country?
Mr. EAoER. They are excluded altogether.
Now as a matter of fact the vay it works out under the present con-

ditions, it is impossible for the Philippines to import into the United
States full duty sugar. However should the circumstan..,cs change
for some reason, at least they should be put on an equality -ith foreign
countries in enabling them to ship in full duty sugar in excess of the
amount provided for free sugar under the Tydings-McDuffey Act.

I have this amendment here that I would like to submit.
Senator WALSH (Acting Chairman). The amendment may be put

in the record.
(The amendment proposed by Mr. Eager, on behalf of the War

Department, is as follows:)
Page 8. Lines 18-22, change to read:
"Any portion of such sugar which the Secretary determines cannot be supplied

by domestic areas and Cuba shall be prorated to the Commonwealth of the
Philippines and to foreign countries other than Cuba on the basis of the pro-
rations of the quota then in effect for the Commonwealth of the Philippines and
for such foreign countries."

Senator BlO-wN. Was that point raised in the House hearing?
Mr. EAGER. It was not raised in the House and it was not included.
Senator BRowN. Is there any objection to it, so far as you know?
Mr. EAGER. Not so far as I know.
Senator BRowN. I think that probably you would have to cover

that.
Mr. EAGER. I think probably the wording was defective.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the next witness? I want to get to one or

two here. Then call Mr. Boyd J. Brown, president of the Virgin
Islands Co.

STATEMENT OF BOYD X. BROWN, PRESIDENT OF 'WE VIRGIN
ISLANDS CO.

Mr. BROWN. I represent the Virgin Islands Co., the Island of St.
Croix, and for the same reason that has been expressed here by the
other representatives from the Territories, the objection here is on
the matter of discrimination. In other words, in connection with
direct-consumption sugar.

Senator WALSH. Your position is the same as Dr. Greuning's?
Mr. BRowN. Yes.
Senator WALSH. And these representatives of Puerto Rico?
Mr. BRowN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Brown.
Is Mr. Charlton Ogburii in the audience, representing the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor? I understand lie wanted to place some-
thing in the record. He has that permission if he wants to.

Is Governor Cramer in the audience?
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STATEMENT OF HON. LAWRENCE W. CRAMER, GOVERNOR OF THE
VIRGIN ISLANDS

Mr. CRAMER. I want to support everything that has been said by
Dr. Gruening in behalf of the Virgin Islands, and urge the deletion of
section 207 (c) of this bill on the ground that it is discrimination
against the citizens of the Virgin Islands, who are citizens of the
United States. We there would be happy to accept any restriction
on volume that is placed on any other part of the country.

Senator WALsI. HIow much refining do you have there?
Mr. CRAMER. None whatsoever, and we feel that this question is a

discrimination against the citizens of the United States, in if there
is to be a restriction on citizens, it should be a general restriction.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Without objection, the committee will adjourn until 2 o'clock, at

which time we will hear Mr. Charles M. Kearney, who is the only
other witnesses except some representatives of the departments.

(Whereupon, at 12: 10 p. in., a recess was taken until 2 p. in. of
the same day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

The CHAIRMAN. The conunittee will be in order. Is Mr. Kearney
in the audience?

STATEMENT OF CHARLES M. KEARNEY, PRESIDENT OF THE
NATIONAL BEET GROWERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. KEARNEY. My full name is Charles M. Kearney. I am presi-
dent of the National Beet Growers Association, which is an organi-
zation representing the sugar-beet farmers of eight Western States.
My residence is Morrill, Nebr.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Kearney.
Mr. KEARNEY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I

only desire to make a brief statement, and before I proceed with it,
I would like to make an informal statement concerning the sug-
gestions of the representative of Cuba who testified that there was
no emergency at the present time, and, if I remember correctly he
said that this is permanent legislation.

As we understand it, it expires December 31, 1940, and runs approx-
imately 21/ years. There is an emergency, as far as the sugar-beet
farmers are concerned, and we just must take exception to any such
implications, that we are not in a situation which needs some relief.

The Jones-Costigan Act and its operation since 1-34, when it was
enacted, has been a very substantial help to us, but we faced a court
decision in 1936, and we have no relief except the reenactment of the
quotas. It might do the job completely. There is a very decided
emergency existing among sugar-beet farmers of the West.

I feel that it is fair to state to you, gentlemen, that we are seri-
ously and earnestly needing some sugar legislation.

The members of this committee, I am sure, recogize the importance
on the agriculture of the West of sugar beets. More than 70,000
farmers each year raise sugar beets on approximately 1,000,000 acres
of land and extensive livestock-feeding operations, directly connected
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with the industry, are carried on in the areas where sugar beets are
produced. The sugar-beet farmers, together with their families, field
workers and their families, and other laborers, comprise several
hundred thousand people, whose support and welfare are in whole, or
in part, dependent upon the industry. -

I know that this committee is familiar with the origin and history
of the Jones-Costigan Act and sugar legislation, which I have just
referred to as being very beneficial in stabilizing, or going a long way
in stabilizing, the sugar industry and the sugar beet farming industry
in particular.

The problem resulting from the depression and the reduction of
the tariff on sugar-and particularly the l)referential reduction
granted Cuba under our existing reciprocal trade agreement have
continued the need for legislation.

The experience under the operation of the quota ., ysteni and the
accompanying benefit payment and tax program, which latter ter-
minated after the decision in the I-oosac Mills case. shows that the
program was sound and operated successfully in stabilizing the sugar
industry as a whole and in restoring to sugar beet and sugarcane
farmers a fair income from their crops.

It must be obvious how vitally important and necessary it is to
the sugar beet industry, and the many persons dependent upon it,
that sugar legislation be passed at this session, continuing such a
program.

Because of the Hoosac Mills case and the failure of Congress to
enact a complete sugar program last year, although the quota system
was continued, farmers were deprived of benefit payments on their
1936 sugar beet crop, contemplated by that program.

This year these farmers are faced with an even more serious situa-
tion if there be no legislation. Not only will they again receive no
payments for their crop, but, in addition, the quota system will ex-
pire at the end of this year with resultant loss of 'its stabilizing
influence and a consequent reduction of price levels of sugar below a
point at which sugar beets can be probably grown.

In anticipation of the termination of the quota system, this price
decline undoubtedly will occur long prior to the expiration date of
the quota system.

The situation is further accentuated by the fact that farmers
throughout the country have entered into contracts for the produc-
tion of sugar beets for the current crop year and have employed
laborers and entered into labor contracts at substantially increased
wage rates, relying upon the passage of sugar legislation in accord-
ance with the President's message to the Congress of March 4, 1937,
recommending the passage of such legislation.

If such legislation be not enacted, these farmers are presently
faced with irreparable loss, and, unless the principles of a quota
system and payment to farmers be enacted, the raising of sugar
beets in many'areas will be abandoned, and the economic existence
of the entire beet sugar industry will be seriously endangered. I can-
not urge too strongly that your Committee exert every effort to enact
sirtar legislation immediately.

Even though sugar legislation might be enacted at an early date
during the next session of Congress in 1938, that could not obviate

840" -37--10
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the losses which the farmers would sustain with respect to the mar-
keting of the current crop sugars, due to the immediate depressing
effect which uncertainty with respect to future sugar legislation
would have on current sugar prices.

I desire to comment upon certain specific provisions contained in
the proposed legislation.

First, is the matter of the quota for the domestic sugar beet area.
Domestic sugar producers, whom I represent, object in principle to
any reduction in quotas for the domestic beet area from their basis
established in the Jones-Costigan Act, or any decreases in the relative
percentage of participation in increases in consumption, but, at the
same time, appreciate the practical difficulties confronting Congress,
at this time, with respect to a reallocation of quotas, which circum-
stances apparently make necessary. Therefore, in view of the short
duration of the proposed legislation, which expires on December 31,
1940, we are willing temporarily to forego this principle and con-
tribute a portion of the quota, which the domestic beet area received
under the Jones-Costigan Act, for the purpose of such reallocation.

Senator CLARK. How much contribution does that amount to?
Mr. KEARNEY. 63.000 tons, Senator.
Senator CLARK. Can you give us the percentage that was of the

total?
Mr. KEARNEY. 63.000 tons out of a quota of $1,550,000. I may add

at this point, that based upon an excise tax of 50 cents per hundred-
weight on raw sugar, we are satisfied with the rate for benefit pay-
ments of 60 cents per hundredweight on sugar raw value. Our posi.
tion, however, was, and is, that if the rate of tax were ,5 cents, thvn
the rate for benefit payments should be in the same amount, namely,
75 cents.

Senator VANDENBERG. What is the tax now?
Mr. KEARNEY. 50 cents and the payment 60 cents, Senator.
There is no provision in either bill for the abatement of the tax

on unsold sugars, held by the manufacturer at the termination of the
tax. The tax imposed attaches at the time of manufacture and is
payable as and when the sugar is sold, being ultimately payable,
however, whether the sugar be sold or not, 12 months after manu-
facture.

Beet sugar is manufactured each crop year during a period of
3 or 4 months and is sold over a period of approximately 12
months. Consequently, whenever the tax terminate, the beet sugar
industry will have substantial inventories of sugar on hand, upon
which the tax will be ultimately payable.

Senator TOWNSEND. May I ask a question?
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes, sir.
Senator TOWNSEND. Does this affect floor stock in manufacture?
Mr. KEARNEY. No, sir, it does not. The old Jones-Costigan Act

had a floor stock tax.
These inventories on hand will be sold after the termination of

the tax in competition with refined sugar, manufactured or imported
from foreign countries, after the termination of the tax, and upon
which no tax therefore will be payable.

This will place the' beet sugar industry at a distinct competitive
disadvantage with these tax-free sugars and result in a substan-
tial loss to both sugar beet farmers and sugar beet processors, the
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farmers bearing that proportion of such loss, since the price they re-
ceive for sugar beets is determined by the net price received by
the beet processor for the sugar sold.

It seems only fair therefore, that this loss should be avoided by
providing for the abatement of the tax on sugars unsold and on
hand when the tax terminates. To accomplish this provision for
abatement 'we suggest the following amendment to the Senate bill:

At page 28, line 7. Substitute "semicolon" for "period" and add
the following:

"and that, if and when the tax ceases to be in effect, no return or
payment of the tax with respect to such sugar which has not been
so sold or used shall thereafter be made."

The amendment does not contemplate the refund of any taxes
paid upon sugar.

The remaining suggestion is directed to the provision in the House
bill, which continues the excise tax on sugar until June 30, 1941,
notwithstanding the fact that the quota system established termi-
nates 6 months prior thereto, on December 31, 1940.

It is our understanding that the tax and quota provisions are
complementary. The President in his message to Congress on
March 1, 1937, stated:

I recommend that neither the quotas nor the tax should be operative alone.

This amendment was inserted in the House bill as passed, as a
committee amendment, immediately prior to its passage and had
not appeared in any bills under consideration prior to that time.

Congressman Jones stated to the House that the purpose of the
continuance of this tax until June 30 1941, was " . . . so that
the tax will apply uniformly on the whole year's crop."

It is unnecessary to extend the tax to accomplish this purpose
because practically the whole year's crop in all producing areas has
been harvested and manufactured into sugar prior to December 31,
1940.

After the termination of the quota system, obviously the imposi-
tion of a tax, even for a 6 months' period, in the absence of any
program as a substitution for a system, would be a cumulative factor
in bringing about a serious decline in price levels. As a result,
even though benefit payments be made to the farmers on account of
sugar which was sold during that period, the purpose and effect,
of such payments would be in a large degree defeated.

It follows, therefore, that the continuance of the tax after the
quota system has terminated would result in a severe loss to the
farmers. We therefore ask that the tax terminate on December 31,
1940, as originally provided.

I point out in this connection that, whether the tax be continued
or not a provision for the abatement of the tax upon its termination
should be included in the bill.

May I again urge that we have sugar legislation before the ad-
journment of this Congress.

Senator VANDENBERG. Mr. Kearney, before leaving the stand, what
have you got to say about the price-cont,'ol formula in section 201?
Can you tell me what it means?

Mr. KEARNEY. I cannot. I do not know what it will mean to farm-
ers. I have discussed it frequently wih gentlemen in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and they have indicated that there were not st.-



tistics or data available which would enable them to determine defi-
nitely what that would mean to us.

Senator VANDE-NBERG. Do you think it is possible to obtain the type
of information which is described here?

Mr. KEARNEY. I would not say it was impossible, but I feel like it
is almost a herculean task.

Senator VANDENBERG. I guess that is the same thing, as far as I am
concerned.

The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions?
Senator CLARK. Mr. Kearney, what is the attitude of your associa-

tion toward subsections (a), (b), and (c) of section 207 of this bill?
Mr. KEARNEY. Senator, that is, of course, a very controversial prop-

osition. We are interested in obtaining sugar legislation.
Senator CLARK. Does your association have any objection to strik-

ing out the old subsection ?
Mr. KEARNEY. I would just say that we have considered the bill as

passed by the House as fair under all the circumstances.
Senator CLARK. It depends upon whom it is fair to. I would like

to ask whether your association has any objection to subsections
(a), (b), and (c) of section 207. In other words, this much is true,
is it not, Mr. Kearney:

That for at least 40 years, ever since I can remember, there has
been a conflict all over the United States and more or less a conflict
between the beet sugar producers and the cane sugar producers?
That is true, is it not?

Mr. KEARNEY. That seems to have been true; yes, sir.
Senator CLARK. And there has also been a great conflict between

the cane sugar producers and the beet sugar producers and the cane
sugar refiners. You are familiar with the efforts of the Govern-
ment to break up the so-called Sugar Trust, represented I under-
stand in large part by the American Cane Sugar Refining Co. That
is an ol struggle, is it not?

Mr. KEARNEY. I have heard it said.
Senator CLARK. Now is this true or is this not true, Mr. Kearney:

That in the framing of this bill the basis of agreement on the bill
was without any reference to the merits of the bill but with respect
to those interests and sections in the sugar industry which had votes
in the Senate and House? In other words, is not the only reason
for the inclusion of subsections (a), (b), and (c) of section 207, the
fact that there are certain sugar refiners located in certain Eastern
States which have nothing to do v.,ith the production of sugar?

Mr. KEARNEY. Senator, I would say this-
Senator CLAIRi. Now I think that is a fair question, Mr. Kearney.
Mr. KEARNEY. Yes; and I will try to answer it.
Senator CLARK. All right, sir.
Mr. KEARNEY. The Jones-Costigan Act. had such provisions in it.

It operated successfully, so far as beet farmers were concerned,
rather successfully. I think possibly more successfully than any
other of the Agricultural Adjustment programs which operated. in
the West. And the President on March 1, 1937, said that he urged
the Congress to reenact the principles of the Jones-Costigan Act.

And, further than that, in conj unction with Senators O'Mahoney
and Adams-I do not know whether either one of them is here,
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but I happen to know something about it-the Department of
Agriculture prepared a bill.

Senator CLARK. Do I understand that the Department of Agri-
culture is in favor of this bill as it passed the House?

Mr. KEARNEY. I could not speak for them aj to that. I have not
talked to any of them since, but I assume they are not.

Now then, the bill contained the provisions referred to. After the
President's statement, the Beet Growers' Association took a position
that we could and would go along with the reenactment 3f the
)rinciples of the Jones-Costigan Act. I thought that was a fair

position to take.
The Department had prepared that bill, I have been reliably in-

formed, and Senators Adams and O'Mahoney introduced it in the
Senate, and Congressman Jones in the House.

That position has been continued; namely, that a reenactment of
the principles of the Jones-Costigan Act were entirely satisfactory
to us.

Senator CLARK. What I am getting at, Mr. Kearney, is this:
There was no conununity of interest between your Association

and the cane sugar people on the Atlantic Coast?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is correct.
Senator CLu,%R. Either economic or in any way, to the present

joint support of the measure which passed the Hotse?
Mr. KEARNEY. That is correct, and if they support the measure

and we do, we are both supporting it.
Senator CLARK. Yes, sir, I can observe that by looking around

here.
Mr. KEARNEY. If Louisiana supports it, they are supporting it

and if Florida does not, they are not. I cannot see the connection
between that.

Senator CLARK. Yes, sir, and is not this true, that if Puerto Rico
and Hawaii had votes in the House and Senate, they would have been
taken in on the split, too?

Mr. KEARNEY. I do not know. They were consulted in the prep-
aration of the original bill, as I understand.

Senator CLARK. To put it more bluntly, Mr. Kearney. on last
Friday in the debate in the House, Congressman Cummings, one
of the outstanding supporters of the measure and, as I understand
it, one of the principal champions of the beet-sugar industry, said,
in referring to these subsections (a), (b), and (c) of section 207:

If these two provisions were cut out, it would not make a bit of difference to
the beet growers of the United States.

Is that correct or not in your opinion?,
Mr. KEARNEY. In my opinion, that is not entirely correct.
Senator CLARK. What modification would you make in the

remarks?
Mr. KEARNEY. We have been advised by the people who market our

sugar, our processors, that frequently it does make a difference.
The imported refined sugar tends to have a disturbing effect on the
market which we obtain for our sugar.

Senator CLARK. You mean to say that you are informed by the
processors of the beet sugar that you get a better price for your beets
i-. Hawaiian sugar or Puerto Rican sugar is refined in Massachusetts,
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Connecticut, or New Jersey than if it is refined in Hawaii or Puerto
Rico?

Mr. KEARNEY. I would like to suggest this:
That I heard a gentleman representing Mr. H-ershey, I think-

his name has slipped my mind-state in the House hearing they sold
their refined sugar for 5 cents per hundredweight less than cane
sugar was selling for in this market in the United States.

Our processors who have marketed our sugar have repeatedly
told us that the refined sugt,,rs coming in had a disturbing effect on
the market.

Senator CLARK. Mr. Kearney, is not that a little different proposi-
tion, the effect of sugar coming in from Cuba on the market, rather
than the question of sugar produced in the United States territory,
the question of where it is refined? I can understand that the Cuban
question is a very complicated one and a different one.

Mr. KEARNEY. It is, sir.
Senator CLARK. Because they are outside the United States and

the question of tariff enters in, and other considerations which are
essentially different?

Mr. KEARNEY. It does, sir.
Senator CLARK. But this que.,tion which I am asking you has to

do entirely with the question of whether sugar produced'in American
territory is refined in the territory in which it is produced or refined
somewhere else? Does that affect the beet-sugar industry in any
way?

Mr. KEARNEY. It does. It comes into the State of California.
Our growers' association out there have complained on various
occasions that the imports of refined sugar have a depressing effect
upon their market for their beet sugar. Our association out there
is on record to that effect. I have never been there.

Senator CLARK. Are you familiar with the subject so as to give
an explanation as to why that is true?

Mr. KEARNEY. No; I am not. I am not a marketing expert.
Senator CLARK. I under. ,and, and I am not trying to ask you any

questions on anything on which you are not prepared to testify.
Mr. KEARNEY. I am just passing on to you the situation which

has been brought to our attention by our processors who market
our sugar, and the growers who have been up against that kind of
competition.

Senator CLARK. Mr. Kearney, just to be frank among us girls-
Mr. KEA.NEY. How about the rest of the boys?
Senator CLARK. Is not this the fact: That you are for the bill as

it passed the House because you think that subsections (a), (b), and
(c) of section 207 insure you some additional votes in the Senate to
pass the bill, and that Hawaii and Puerto Rico are left out because
they have no votes in the Senate?

Mr. KEARNEY. No, that was not the reason. We are for legisla-
tion, Senator. We need legislation in the beet sugar industry.

Senator CLARK. That is a very laudible position but what I am
asking you is, is not the basis of your support of this controversial
section that you think it will promote the passage of the bill rather
than the justice of the provisions in the section?

Mr. KEAnEvY. We have not particularly supported that contro-
versial section; we have suipported the bill that the House of Rep-
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resentatives felt was fair and passed. So I cannot say, "Let us
overturn that."

We won't get any legislation, possibly, if we insist on a new pro-
grain.

Senator CLARK. Would your association have any objection to the
deletion of section 207?

Mr. KEARNEY. Our association would not object to any legisla-
tion that this Committee, or the Congress of the United States, gives
us. We will be for it.

Senator CLARK. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Kearney.
Mr. Bourg, you wanted just a few minutes on the sugar beet ques-

tion?
Mr. BOURn. Yes, sir.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE BOURG, REPRESENTING THE FARMERS'
AND MANUFACTURERS' BEET SUGAR ASSOCIATION OF SAGINAW,
MICH.

Mr. Bounty. My name is Clarence Bourg, representing the Farm-
ors' and Manufacturers' Beet Sugar Association of Saginaw, Michi-
gan.

Tlie growers of Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, and Wisconsin, of which
there are 22,000 growing beets directly-

Senator CLARn. Whom do you represent, Mr. Bourg? I did not
catch it.

Mr. Bouno. The growers of Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, and Wiscon-
sin who do not belong to Mr. Kearney's National Beet Growers'
Association.

Senator CLARK. Do you have an association of your own?
Mlr. BOURO. Yes, sir.
Senator CLARK. Or do you represent them voluntarily? In what

way do you appear?
Mr. BoUnG. I appear as their representative.
Senator CLARK. Are they organized?
Mr. BOURO. Yes, sir.
Senator CLARK. What is the name of the organization?
Mr. B oUG. Farmers' and Manufacturers' Beet Sugar Associa-

tion. That is the federation, but they have their locals in each fac-
tory district.

The necessity of this legislation is well known, I am sure to the
Committee, but we would like to emphasize again the fact that the
Secretary of Agriculture and other officials of the Department of
Agriculture have repeatedly promised that there would be legislation
this year, or a program, rather, with benefit payments and with quota
control, and the growers of our area particularly planted beets with
that understanding, and we are most anxious, of course, to have legis-
lation. We are agreeable to the Jones bill as it passed the House,
because it represents many months of very hard work and a series
of compromises.

Naturally, we are not in favor of afl provisions of the bill, par-
ticularly where the beet areas are deprived of their participation
in the entire amount of the increased consumption since the Jones-
Costigan Act was first passed. That amounts to 230,000 tons in all,
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as the minimum basic quotas of all areas has been increased from
the original 6,452,000 up to a total of 6,682,000.

Senator CLARK. Where does the increase and consumption go in
the quota set up in this bill?

Mr. Bouno. After the quotas are exhausted, then all areas except
the Philippines and other foreign countries, that is, other than Cuba,
all excepting those who receive their shares of the increased con-
sumption in accordance with the percentages in the Jones Act.

But the Philip)ines are not expected to increase their quota be-
cause they are not willing to pay duty on sugar.

Senator CLA RK. I do not want to keep interrupting you, but what
is the basis of your complaint? What do you think ought to be
done with respect to that increase?

Mr. BouriG. The increase of consumption under the Jones-Costigan
Act was divided by giving the first )30 percent to the continental
area, and the beet area of course participated with the continental
cane area. That reference has been eliminated and in addition
thereto Cuba has been put in a preferential position with the do-
mestic areas and now participates on the same basis as any domestic
area; and that, in addition to the fact that the continental cane
quotas have been increased, has deprived the beet area. of their
share of this increased consumption, which Mr. Kearney estimated
at 63,000 tons, but we are willing to go along with the bill because
the basic quota is allowed to remain at 1,553,000 tons.

We still believe in unrestricted production of sugar in continental
United States, because it is a nonsurplus crop, but evidently the
Administration is insisting upon having quotas, and, therefore, we
yield on that, although we still believe in the principle.

If there is to be any increase at all in the quotas of any areas, cer-
tainly the beet area should be given its proportionate increase so that
its relative position will remain the same.

Now, as to section 201, we have been unable to understand it, and
it has never been explained. We would like to join the other areas
in requesting that the Department of Agriculture witness be asked
to explain it, so that we may know what the meaning of this new idea
of price control in sugar legislation is, and how it will affect the
growers, because it is now based on a five-crop proposition, and in
ihe case of Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin, and Indiana the competitive
crops there are perhaps such that corn would be included, but in all
other cases crops like beans, tomatoes, et cetera, would not be con-
sidered, and if a grower is going to determine whether he plants
beets or something else, the basis of his profits certainly should not
be what the cotton grower in the South makes, or what the wheat
grower in other parts of the country makes.

Senator CLARK. Whom do you understand under this section
determines that?

Mr. BO UR. The Secretary of Agriculture, but we have no means
of ascertaining or anticipating how it will be done, because we have
taken the Bureau of Agricultural Economics statistics for the past
10 years, and they show that all these five principal crops have lost
money.

Senator CLARM. If you guess one way and the Secretary of Agri-
culture guesses another way, you are simply out of luck?

Mr. BouRo. I am not so- sure that we are not that way anyhow.
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Sugar is a nonsurplus crop, and, therefore, certainly should be
considered in terms of legislation quite differently from surplus
crops. The Senators know a lot more about that than I do, but I
think for the record it can be stressed that it is necessary to approach
the subject on an entirely different basis.

An attempt was made under the Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-
tration to insert sugar as one of the basic commodities but when they
did it they found it was necessary to insert amendments which were
in themselves a completely new and different program. Therefore we
are unable to understand, and we hope that the Department will ex-
plain in advance, exactly how this is to affect us.

We are willing to accept the. Jones bill, and we hope that there
will be legislation, because legislation is absolutely necessary to the
beet growers of our area.

The CiAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator TOWNSEND. Did you say that you represent the beet

growers?
Mr. BouRo. Yes, sir.
Senator TOWNSEND. Were you before us Saturday?
Mr. BOURG. I represented the Louisiana growers at that time.
The CHAIRMAN. Is Mr. Montgomery in the audience?
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Yes, sir.

STATEMENT OF D. E. MONTGOMERY, CONSUMERS' COUNSEL,
AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ADMINISTRATION

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Montogemnery, you are consumers' counsel
of the A. A. A. Do you desire to make any statement at this time
with reference to this matter?

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I was called by the secretary of the committee,
Mr. Chairman, to answer question's concerning this legislation. I
have not any prepared statement ready. I learned of it only at 12
o'clock this morning.

Senator LA FOLLEwrE. Mr. Montgomery, you are consumers' counsel
in the Department of Agriculture, are you not?

Mr. MONTGOMERY. That is right, Senator.
Senator LA FoILwrE. Have you given any consideration to the

effect of this bill on the consumers?
Mr. MONTGOMIERY. Yes, I have.
Senator LA FoLLuL-r. I would like to hear you discuss it from

the point of view of the consumers for a little while. I do not think
it would be out of place.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. The only way that I know of estimating the
cost of sugar protection to consumers would be to compare the prices
that are paid for sugar in the United States with the existing world
or un protected price of sugar. Theoretically of course, you should
be able to compare the actual cost of sugar to us, within the pro-
tection wall, with what the world price for sugar would be if there
were no protection and the entire United States demand was thrown
into that market. We do not know what that world price would be,
and I think any calculations attempting to arrive at it would be
purely imaginary.

I point that 'out in order to show that the cost of sugar protection
to American consumers, when it is computed as we have done, upon



the difference between the cost here and the actual world price, is a
larger difference or a larger cost of protection than we probably
would have if we could compute it against what the world price would
be without protection.

With that qualification, I should point out that it has been stated
by the Secretary in one of his published statements that the quota
system probably added about $350,000,000 to the cost of sugar to the
consumers in the United States in 1936. That figure is based upon
sugar in the raw basis, that is, the market value of sugar.

Mr. Miles has testified many times before congressional sugar com-
mittees and has submitted his method of calculating what additional
costs are added by protection from the time that the sugar is received
here in its raw state until it is finally consumed as sugar or in manu-
factured products. I think his estimate was that that mark-up of
sugar adds another $60,000,000 to the cost of production.

Senator CLARK. That would make about $410,000,000 all told?
Mr. M ONTGOMERY. That would make about $410,000,000 all told,

as I remember he figures it.
Senator TOWNSEND. Have you a break-down as to what it would

be per pound?
Mr. MONTGOMERY. It amounts to something like 3 cents per pound

or about 3 dollars per year per person.
Senator VANDENBERG. How can you come to a conclusion of that

sort excepting if you also calculate what sugar might cost in this
country, if we were left at the mercy of foreign imports and the do-
mestic industry were entirely exterminated, as seemed to be the
original objective of the Agricultural Department?

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I do not know about the original objective. As
I pointed out at the start, I know of no way to compute with any
degree of accuracy, and it would be a mere guess as to what the cost
would have been in 1936 if we were buying our sugar entirely from
the unprotected world market.

Senator VANDENBERG. It happened in 1920 or 1921, whenever it
was, when the domestic competition disappeared, and we did buy ex-
clusively under foreign pressure. How much did sugar sell for in
the United States at that time?

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Of course at that time we had a very sharp in-
crease in the price of all commodities in all markets throughout the
world.

Senator VANDENBERo. How much did sugar sell for?
Mr. MO-NTGoMERY. The average duty paid and the duty-paid price

of sugar in New York in that year was about $24 per ton, about
$24.70 per ton.

Senator VANDEN BE G. What did the consumer pay?
Mr. MONTGOMERY. I do not remember exactly, Seiator. I think it

was up in the neighborhood of 20 cents a pound. That may be too
high.

Senator VANDENBERG. I think so.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. There was a very sharp increase in the retail

prices of all commodities.
The CHAiRMAN. What was the average price of sugar in 1936, I

mean the retail price?
Mr. MONTGOMERY. About 5.60 cents per pound during 1936.
The CHAIRMAN. That was the average selling price by the retailer

last year?
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Mr. MONTGOMERY. That is the average price reported by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics at retail.

Senator CAPPER. Throughout the country?
Mr. MONaOMERY. Throughout the country, based on reports from

61 cities. We do not get the reports from all ver the country.
Senator CAPPER. How does that compare with the price which other

people in other countries pay?
Mr. MONTGOMERY. I do not have any prices with me as to what

they are in other countries. I could very easily get it, but I do not
Lave it here.

Senator VANDENBERG. Is it not a fact that the cost of sugar to the
consumer today is less than the consumer pays in any country except-
ing England, where there is a direct bounty?

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I do not know the facts in that regard but I
could very easily get them and furnish them to the committee.

Senator VANDENBERG. I would think that that would be of some in-
terest to consumers' counsel. Go ahead.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Are there any other questions?
Senator VANDENBERG. Are you prepared to discuss section 201,

which is the price-control section?
Mr. MONTGOMERY. No; I am not, Senator. I think that should be

discussed by other representatives of the Department, Senator.
Senator VANDENBERG. Is there somebody who understands it?
The CHAIRMAN. We are going to have Dr. Bernhardt on the stand.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Have you considered this bill in any detail,

and have you any statement to make concerning the provisions of it
from the point of view of the consumers?

Mr. MONTOMItERY. No. If the measure was to contain protection
to consumers looked at from the consumers' point of view I suppose
it would provide that the quotas would be so established that the
price in this country would not exceed the world price of sugar b
more than the difference in cost of production as found by the Tarif
Commission. That would be approaching the matter entirely from a
consumer point of view.

Obviously any legislation, though, must be a compromise between
that point ol view and that of the producers in this country.

The CHAIRMAN. Anything else?
Senator CLARK. You are with the A. A. A., are you not?
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Yes, sir Senator.
Senator CLARK. You would not undertake to tell us how many

former high officials of the A. A. A. have been up here today repre-
senting these various conflicting sugar interests in private capacities,
would you?

Mr. MONTGOMERY. No; I would not, Senator.
Senator CLARK. I have heard it estimated as high as 15, and I won-

dered if that was correct.
Senator VANDENBERG. There are some who are not here.
Mr. MONTOmF.Ry. Many of those left before I came with the

A. A. A., and many of them I have no memory of.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mrs. Boyle wanted to make a statement, I understand. Is Mrs.

Boyle in the room? [No response.]
All right, Dr. Bernhardt.
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STATEMENT OF JOSHUA BERNHARDT, CHIEF OF THE SUGAR
SECTION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, I understand that you did not voluntarily
appear, but you are here to answer any questions?

Mr. BERNIARDT. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The first question I would like to ask you is to

explain what these gentlemen seem to be dubious about, naniely, with
reference to section 201.

Mr. BE UNHARDT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now will you give them the benefit of your advice?
Mr. BERNHARDT. The question which has been raised this morning

has been raised repeatedly before the House Agriculture Committee
and in the House hearings and has been the subject of a great deal of
effort on the part of the committee on Agriculture of the House to
readjust, but all of such efforts to my knowledge have resulted in
replacing the original language because any other standard that was
suggested either was too indefinite or had some other difficulty, and I
understand that the House Agricultural Committee decided to retain
this standard.

Its origin is in the message of the President. On March 1, 1937,
the President presented his message to the Congress on sugar, and
he pointed out, in recommending the reenactment of the sugar-quota
system, and its necessary complements, that it was necessary to pro-
tect the interests of each group concerned. Then he proceeded to set
forth those principles which he deemed important, of the principles
which had been embodied in the Jones-Costigan Act.

He outlined as the first principle, the protection of consumers, and
I quote from his message:

As a safeguard for the protection of consumers I suggest that provision be
made to prevent any possible restriction of the supply of sugar that would
result in prices to consumers in excess of those reasonably necessary, together
with conditional payments to producers, to maintain the domestic industry
as a whole and to make the production of sugar beets and sugar cane as
profitable as the production of the principal other agricultural crops.

Now the section of the bill, about which question has been raised
here, merely implements the President's recommendation to safe-
guard the consumer and provides that after the Secretary shall have
estimated the consumption requirements of consumers, much in the
same fashion as he has been doing for the last 3 years under the
original act, that he "shall make such additional allowances as
lie may deem necessary in the amount of sugar determined to be
needed to meet the requirements of consumers, so that the supply of
sugar made available under this act shall not result in average prices
to consumers in excess of those necessary to make the production of
sugar beets and sugarcane as profitable on the average, per dollar of
total gross income, as the production of the five principal (measured
on the basis of acreage) agricultural cash crops in the United States."

That section is preceded by the congressional statement of intent
and purpose, which is: "in order that the regulation of commerce",
under the act, "shall not result in excessive prices to consumers."

Senator VANDENBERG. What are the five principal cash crops?
Mr. BERNHAnrDT. They would have to be determined after investiga-

tion by the Secretary, aftdr the act has been enacted. They might
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be different one year than in another year. The section says, "meas-
ured on the basis of acreage."

Senator VANDENBERO. What are th6y right now?
Mr. BERNIIARDT. I have not the acreage figures before me. I think

that the crops which have been discussed are cotton, wheat, corn-
Senator VANDENBERG. Oats?
Mr. BERNHARDTr. Possibly oats.
Senator VANDENBERG. As a matter of fact. the five principal cash

crops are corn, wheat, hay, cotton, and oats, are they not?
Mr. BERNIIARDT. If they are measured on the basis of acreage,

according to your figures today, yes. I presume that statement,
which you have, must be figured on that basis. I do not know.

Senator VANDENBERG. Have you got any cost data respecting
these five crops at the present time?

Mr. BERNHAROr. No, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. Do you think it is physically possible for

your department not only to find the cost. but to compare it with the
net income to the farmer and actually accurately measure the profit
to the farmer on each of these five crops, and then in connection with
sugar, too ?

Mr. BERNHARDT. Senator, after assisting in administering the
Janes-Costigan Act in the last 3 years, I am coming to the con-
clusion that almost anything is possible on sugar.

Senator VANDENBERG. But this is not confined to sugar. You must
find out the situation with respect to what is raised by the farmers of
the United States first.

Mr. BERNHARDT. The flexible tariff provisions of the act, enacted
in 1922, with which I had some experience some years ago, adopted
the standard of costs with respect to tariff matters. At that time it
was said that it would not be possible to determine costs of produc-
tion in all these complicated industries, and, furthermore, if the
data were to be obtained on costs, that the standard would not pass
the courts.

Since that time not only has the United States Tariff Commission
repeatedly made findings on the basis of the differences in costs of
production with respect to tariffs, but also has had its findings and
the definiteness of the cost standard upheld by the United States
Supreme Court.

Now the difference between cost and price makes profit. The
determination of price is not a mathematically difficult task. In fact,
the agencies of the Government are alwa s compiling and issuing
statements on prices of commodities. Ani as the experience of the
United States Tariff Commission has shown, it has been possible to
determine agricultural costs. I recall that one of the major investi-
gations of the United States Tariff Commission was an investigation
in 1923 of the comparative costs of producing wheat on the basis
of which, I believe, the tariff on wheat was raised 12 cents per bushel.
That was based on findings of cost and tb, costs were published.

Senator VANDE.NBERG. The Bureau of Agricultuial Hconomics has
published some cost figures on corn, wheat, and oats. Are, you
familiar with those?

Mr. BERNHIARDT. No, sir; I am not familiar with them,
Senator VANDENBERG. You would not be able to check the fact that

I am advised that they show an average loss of 42.8 percent during
the 10 years for the farmers?



Mr. BERNITARDT. I have not investigated those figures, Senator.
The question of the issuance of statistical data, ordinary routine
statistical data, by governmental agencies, is one thing, whereas the
findings, the formal findings under the act of this kind, with public
hearings, is an entirely different thing.

I may illustrate tlat by review of the experience of the last 3
years w:ith the Jones-Costigan Act. When the Jones-Costigan Act
was enacted, there were no official data available on consumption.
There were figures which could be used for consuml)tion, and the
figures which were used were involved; in fact, in a lawsuit brought
shortly after the act was enacted, in which the question of the reli-
ability of the data was involved, and under the subsequent adminis-
tration of this act, the Sugar Section of the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration gradually built up the necessary official data, con-
verted to raw value, the comparable unit required in the adminis-
tration of the act.

I should say that this provision of the act in actual practice might
work out about the same way.

Senator VANDENBERG. When you are going to fitid out the average
profit per bushel of wheat, are you just going to sample the eXr)C-i-

b ence of the American farmers, or are you going to send question-
naires to all of them, or how are you going to (10 it?

Mr. BERNHAARDT. Senator, I do not know that the obligation as-
sumed by the Secretary of Agriculture under this section will fall
upon the sugar section. Until the act is enacted and the Department
has considered it, and the Secretary of Agriculture has determined
upon the policy, I am afraid no one can say, until the public hear-
ings have-been held and findings have been made as to what agency
of the Government will be charged with the responsibility under
this section of obtaining the necessary data.

Senator VANDENBERG. And until this particular bureau is identi-
fied, there is no way that Ave can know how this language will be
interpreted?

Mr. BERNHARD. Senator, I should say that no paragraph in this
act, or any act of Congress, if I may say so, is ordinarily interpreted
prior to its enactment.

If you will run through this act--
Senator VANDENBE1O. I will concede that we have written quite a

few blank checks in the last few years, but I have never seen one
quite as broad as this.

Mr. BimUIIARDT. May I add this with respect to the further limita-
tions in this section:

It must be borne in mind that this provision in itself establishes
a minimum price for sugar. The quota system, as experience has
shown in the last few y ,4rs, establishes a premium over world price.
There has been a premium over world rice established under the
quota system during the past 3 years. It has been approximately
2.8 cents per pound of sugar, raw value, in 1936. In 1935 I believe
it was 2.23 cents.

Senator TowNsND. What are you classing as the premium?
Mr. BERNHARrDT. That is the premium resulting from the quota

system, from the quota limitation, the regulation of supplies.
Now the world price tod~py may be taken roughly as 1.40 cents. If'

you add to that the premium of last year of 2.6 cents per pound,.
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you get to a duty-paid price of 4 cents. If you add to that a 1 cent
nominal figure as the refining margin, you come to 5-cent sugar.

In other words, the quota system in itself, the mere adjustment of
supplies under the quota system automatically establishes a premium
ill price which contains a protection to producers in the United
States for this commodity, which is not true of most other com-
mnodities. I know of no other commodity, in fact, so protected. So
that there is in effect a minimum price to producers in the bill. It
must be borne in mind that the price paid pro'iucers from the
market is supplemented by the conditional paying its in title 3, in
the conditional payment section of the act.

Since there is a minimum price in effect, in this bill, the Presi-
dent's message laid down the recommendation that there should be
also a price protection to the consumer.

Senator XVANDENBEIG. You say there is a minimum protection,
but that minimum Iprotection is absolutely at the mercy of the Secre-
tary of Agriculture's finding, if he concludes after his nebulous ad-
veniture, upon which he embarks, that there is too much profit being
made in the raising of sugar beets. Is not that correct?

Mr. BERNIIARDT. No, Senator, I cannot quite see your point, be-
cause the Secretary's action cannot affect the world price or tariff.
That remains, let us say, 1.40 cents and the tariff 1.875 cents. The
Secretary's action in establishing quotas under the preceding clause
would be limited, if I may read:

"The Secretary shall determine-

Senator CLARK. Where are you reading now?
Mr. BERNHARDT. Section 201 [reading]:
"The Secretary shall determine for each calendar year the amount of sugar

needed to meet the requirements of consumers in the continental United
States";

and it goes on and directs the Secretary
"in making such determinations the Secretary shall use as a basis the quantity
of direct-consumption",

which shall be distributed for consumption
"as indicated by official statistics of the Department of Agriculture, during
the 12-months period ending October 31st next preceding the calendar year
for which the determination Is being made."

There are different objective requirements, statistical requirements,
ill fact, by which the Secretary is bound in making his initial supply
determination, and that cannot be affected.

Senator VANDENBERG. In connection with his initial allotment.
Then when he reaches his final authority in lines 12 to 17 on page 6,
his final conclusive determining responsibility is to see to it that the
domestic sugar producer does not make any more than the average
farmers get on wheat coril, oats, et cetera, in the United States.

Mr. BFRNU1ARDT. Ves, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. That is the determining, factor,
Mr. BERNIIARDT. That is the mandate of the act.
Senator VANDENBnRo. And you are unable to tell us how he will go

about it to find out what the average profits are on the basic crops,
or how he will go about it to find what cane sugar or beet sugar prices
are or what the profit is? You cannot know about that until the
Secretary has designated somebody to interpret the aett
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Mr. BERNHARDT. Except that, Senator, as I indicated, such studies
have been made in the past, under governmental findings. For
studies to be made of costs and profits in the Federal departments ini
Washington, I submit, is no new departure.

Senator VANDENBERG. Let me ask you this: Suppose., on the one
hand, it is conceded that the Secretary can manipulate these quotas
for the purpose of depressing the price to the consumer. Suppose
the price to the consumer, for some reason or other, falls below a
reasonable figure.

Mr. BERNHARDT. Yes, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. Can he decrease foreign quotas for the pur-

pose of raising the price, and increase domestic quotas?
Mr. BERNIARDT. So far as title II permits it, yes, Senator.
Senator VANDENBERG. You think this works both ways?
Senator CLARK. From a legal standpoint, it practically gives the

Secretary of Agriculture plenary authority, does it not?
Senator VANDENBERG. Certainly.
Senator CLARK. I say, from a legal standpoint the act gives the

Secretary of Agriculture plenary authority, does it not?
Mr. BERNHARDT. Yes, sir.
Senator CLARK. In other words, le can do as he pleases. The

act suggests many things, but the Secretary of Agriculture is not
legally bound by any expressions in the act, is he?

Mr. BERNHARDT. The standards are set forth in the act.
Senator CLARK. I understand, but suppose the Secretary of Agri-

culture disregards them, what is the recourse to either the consum-
ers, the producers, or anybody else?

Mr. BEIRNHARDT. Senator, under the previous bill some of the in-
terested parties did feel at one time that the Secretary of Agricul-
ture in administering the act had gone beyond his powers.

Senator CLARK. And they attacked its constitutionality, did they
not?

Mr. BERNHARDT. They attacked the act not alone on the ground of
its constitutionality with respect to certain issues discussed this
morning, but with respect to delegation of power, and they had re-
course to the courts, and the court found in that connection that the
Secretary's administration of the act had not been such as to render
his actions unconstitutional with respect to the matter at h'sue.

Senator CLARK. In other words, he had not violated the delega-
tions imposed on him under the act. What I am trying to find out
is, what limitation is made under the act.

Mr. BERNHARDT. With respect to determining consumption?
Senator CLARK. Yes, sir.
Mr. BERNHARDT. The first limitation is that the Secretary of Agri-

culture shall take the amount of sugar distributed in the preceding
12 months, which is a definite figure.

Senator VANDENBERo. That relates to the initial quota, does it not?
Mr. BERNHARDT. Yes, sir the initial consumption estimate.
Senator VANDENBERG. All right.
Mr. BERNHARDT. That the second requirement is that lie shall make

allowances for deficiencies or surpluses in inventories of sugar and
changes in consumption, and so forth. The specific standards are
set forth in that provision.

The final standard as it has been discussed -
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Senator CLARK. The final stap-lard is such as he may deem neces-
sary, is it not?

Mr. BERNHARiDr. Necessary under the standards set in the clause.
Necessarily in respect to* other standards- -

Senator'VANDENBERG. Yes, but Doctor, I call your attention to the
language in lines 8 and 9 that after all these-original standards towhich you have referred have been compared at then prices, that

he shall make additional allowances, Which upsets everything which
has preceded that by way of criteria. He shall make additional
allowances as he may deem necessary. When he finally finds out,
then he can take the statistics, and then le will interpret the facts
and the rules for the whole business.
Mr. BERNHARDT. Whenever he finds,. as a result of this extra'ordi-

nary measure of protection established in this act for this one par-
ticllar group of producers that they have returns to them that are
in excess of the returns to other groups which are not so favored.

Senator VANDENBERo. And those findings will finally depend en-
tirely upon the matter of the statistical information which he obtains,
the extent of it?

Mr. BERNHARDT. Yes, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. And the method of interpretation?
Mr. BERNHARDT. Yes sir; except that the interpretation I think,

is pretty well limited by the language of the act or of this clause.
Senator VANDENBERG. Let me ask you a question on interpretation.

Would soil-conservation payment be included in the total return to
figure the beet-sugar farmer's profit?
-Mir. BERNHARDT. Senator, I do not believe that I can now answer

a question as to the manner in which the Secretary will administer
the act.

Senator VANDENIBEIo. I agree with you. I think it is an unfair
question. And we are just proving to each other that there is nothing
lere except a blank check.

Let me ask you why it is not simpler to protect the consumer-
and he ought to be protected-with a rule that relates to the retail
price of sugar, which is something anybody can go and put his
finger on I9r. BRNHARDT. The retail price of sugar has been suggested,

Senator, a number of times during deliberations of the House Agri-
cultural Committee, but was not accepted.

Senator VANDENBERG. Why not? What is your opinion?
Mr. BERNIARDT. I have not been asked to examine these various

proposals which have been made by the interested parties with re-
spect to the substitution of some other standard for the standard
now in section 201. Most of those which I have seen-and I have
not examined them exhaustively-tend to establish an additional
cost to the consumer, considerably above what it has been in the
last 3 years under the operation of the quota system.

Senator VANDENBERO. Would you not think-and I am asking
you abstractly as an expert-would you not think that you could
sit down and write a protective rule, based on the retail price of
sugar, that would not only be infinitely simpler but indefinitely more
satisfactory and more workable?
Mr. BERNHAROT. We have at times during the last 8, years,

and during the last year particularly, tried to find a better standard
8467-3T-11
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than the one suggested by the President. We think that the one
suggested by the President--since you have asked my opinion- is
the most satisfactory one which we can devise in the public interest.

Senator VANDENBERG. I am even more interested, if I, may be
allowed to say so, in your opinion rather than the President's on this
particular subject. That is the best we can find out about how
this thing works?

Mr. BERNHARDT. Except by review of the operation of the Jones-
Costigan Act, in which similar delegations were established.
. Senator VANDENBERO. Was there any such rule as this in the
Jones-Costigan Act?

Mr. BERNHARDT. The Jones-Cost.igan Act provisions were much
broader than this. The language in the Jones-Costigan Act with
respect to the protection of the consumers was embodied in a phrase
as broad as tis:
Having due regard to the welfare of consumers-

Senator VANDENBERG. I think that is just a little more candid
than this. That is all.

Mr. BBRNHARDT. And there were also other clauses which were
rather broad, Senator. The attorneys for the respective interests
that are affected -by the bill, or will be affected by the bill, if they
have told me what they really think, they have expressed the opinion
that this language is much more desirable legally than the language
in the previous act.

As I say, this question was very thoroughly discussed in the House
Committee, and several changes were suggested, but the outcome was
that the committee did not modify the ci cause.

Senator VANDENBERG. You referred to the House discussion. Why
was it that there was such complete and persistent refusal to make a
record of the discussion of this particular section in the House by
the representatives of the Department of Agriculture?

Mr. BERNTTARIDT. Senator, I do not know that that is the case.
Senator VANDENBRG. Is there a record available of this long

discussion about which you are talking?
Mr. BERNIAn6r. I did not mean to say, Senator, that there was

a long discussion with members of the Department, such as you are
having now with me. There was a discussion in the committee
among the members with respect to this clause.

Senator VANDENBERG. Who explained this clause to the House in
behalf of 'the Department of Agriculture?

Mr. BERNHARr. I believe several members of the staff, Senator.
Senator VANDENBERG. Is the testimony available in printed form?
Mr. BERNUAR)T. The testimony is available-
Senator VANDENDERG. On this subject?
Mr. Bm RNRDT. No, sir; not, in printed form.
Senator VAXDENBERG. I would like to see it, if it is.
Mr. BERN I r.' No, sif; I do not believe that that matter was

d discussed in the public hearings before 'the House Agricultural
6mthittee, Senator.
Senator VA1DENMEud. I think not.
Mr. BtkRWnHAI y. Because their'6 was no testimony---
Senator CLAIK., Because what?
Mr.' BERN-i ARiY. B 04ause t experts of the Depanment ° did ot

testify 'in bpen hearhig' b~f~re thi House 'Agricultural crnhittee.
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They were requested, however, to explain to the committee in execu-
tive session-and I believe record was taken of those conferences.
Senator VANDENBERG. IS it not a fact that there was a refusal

of the Department to appear publicly and explain this section?
Mr. BERNHARDT. No, sir.
Senator VANDENBERG. And that even when they appeared in execu-

tive session, there we. )bjection to having the testimony even taken
down?

Mr. BENHAniR. Senator, I know of no such objection of the
Department. The officials have been ready at any time to appear
before the committees.

Senator VANDENBERG. You are not under indictment, so far as
these questions are concerned. You practically say you are not going
to have anything to do with it until somebody higher up'. announces
what the pontifical result is. I am simply maintaining, Doctor, that
it seems to me-I may be wrong, and I submit it very respectfully-
that the Department itself is so at sea as to what this act means that
it has not dared to undertake to define anything.

Mr. BERNHARDr. I may say, Senator, that that sounds very much
like the language I heard in 1934 about the first draft of the Jones-
Costigan Act and its complications.

The CHA1RMAN. Naturally, you being here from the sugar section,
the Secretary of Agriculture contacts you more than anybody else
with respect to this business, does lie not?.

Mr. BERNHIRADT. No, sir; Senator, the Secretary of Agriculture
would undoubtedly consult with his legal advisers and other econo-
mists besides the sugar section.

The CHAIRMAN. But as you are the head of it, surely lie would
certainly contact you.

Mr. BERNHARDT. Yes, sir.
Senator CLARK. You will agree, Doctor, that this committee is

entitled to as much information from the Agricultural Department
as the House committee would be.

Mr. BERNTHARDT. Yes, sir; Senator.
Senator CLARK. Apparently there have been a lot of communica-

tions made to the House committee in executive session of which we
are deprived of the benefit, and I would like to know what they are.

Mr. BERNHARDT. Senator, the substance of the data and the views
presented to the House Agricultural Committee in. executive sessicn
which are no doubt available to this committee are substantially sim-
ilar to what we have been discussing these last few minutes.
Senator VANDENBE.RG. There is no one else in the Department, Doc-

tr, who could testify on this particular subject any more authen-
tically than you can?

Mr. BERNHARDT. I should not like to answer that question.
Senator VANDENBERG. I do not mean invidiously. . am'Simply asI-

ing you to suggest if there are any other witnesses whom we might
call who would have any familiarity with the interpretations, which
are anticiphoted..

Mr. BERNHARDT. The Secretary of Agriculture, who will'be obliged
to administer thi§ acti and his advisers, would no doubt be glad-to
address this committee . , .
Senator VAN'DEI14gfi. Is he in, the city-?
Mr, BERNiIrARnP.IOr ,to. communicate their: views to it. t A'I said

in the beginning, however, until a bill is enacted, it is generally im-
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possible for a department of the Government to state in advance
the way in which it will be administered, where the Congress dele-
gates to an administrative official such powers as are delegated under
this act. He has to have public hearings and obtain information.
He has to make field investigation and ascertain the way in which
the act'is to be administered.

Senator VANDENBERG, I have no quarrel with you, Doctor,
Mr. BERNHARDT. I understand, Senator.
Senator VANDENBERG. I am simply trying to explore this inscrut-

able enigma.
The CHAIRMAX. Any further questions?
Senator CLRK. Doctor-
Mr. BERNHAIr. If I may repeat-if you will pardon me, Senator.
Seiiator .CLAi. All right.
Mr. BERNHARDT. That when you come to farm income, the net

income from production is merely the difference between cost and
price and ascertainment of cost has run the gainuit of the courts and
boen upheld by thd Supreme Court., Prices have been obtained
again and again by administrative agencies. If each one of these
factors can be obtained, and if the courts have upheld them as a
basis for determinations, then the difference between those two fig-
ures should be usable.

S Senator VANDENBRG. Doctor, do costs include a charge for the
farmer's time on a per diem basis?

Mr BzmNARDT. In agricultural costs, these items have ,been ana-
Zed, and economists- have built up a body of objective guides.
hey are not as precise as the multiplication table, of course, but,

as'the Supreme Court stated in the. Hampton case, referring to the
cost of production standard, there is a basis which most reasonable
men can agree upon.

Senator CLARK. Doctor, has the Department of Agriculture ever
been requested for any opinion with regard to section 207 of the
bill, as it passed the House?

Mr. BmENHAROT. With respect to section 207?
Senator CLARK. Yes, sir; with respect to the refined sugar from

certain Insular possessions.
Senator BRowN. Before going into that. Senator, might I ask

oneor two questions regarding section 201.
Senator CLARK. Yes.
Senator BRoWN. 1 want to ,say, first, Doctor, that I think 'your

administration 'of it has been quite satisfactory to consumers' and
to the industry. .. .

'Mr. B wAmrn Thank you, sir.
Senator BRowN. I think it is a job which has been, well done.
Senator VANDMNBERG. I agree with that too, Doctor.-
Senator BowyS. I cannot see how you can administer Section 201

unless you add a word., Letus get down to lines 10 and 11 ,
Senator, CLARx. On, page, 6?1
Senator BRowN. On page 6, * * * so that the supply of sugar

made available 'under this act shall not result: in average, prices to
con~u*iers; in- exces of 'those necessary to make the production oft
sugar beets and sugarcane as profitable-ndw n I' think to! be I
ea we have got to add the word 0or tinprofitable.s . :That is,
pfofitbld or unprofitableI on the average, per dollar; of total gross
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income, as the production of the five principal (measured on the
basis of acreage) agricultural cash crops in the United States."

You will remember that you and. I discussed that at a hearing in
the Appropriations room at an earlier stage. . If the five princ)al
crops lave, as Senator Vandenberg was informed, been un profit le
is it going to be the duty of the Secretary to make the production oi
sugar beets in the United States unprofitable? It seenis to. me you
cannot reach an3 other conclusion.

Mr. BRamAOYr. As I explained before, I think that there is a
minimum limitation under the act under the- operation of a quota
system.
Senator BRow-N. I do not see that minimum.
Mr. BEUNIIAiIDr. Which it, S the objections raised,

but we would be very gla40,&'isider it.
Senator BRowN. You'll ye ibtated before that you "ilhght this criti-

cisn worthy of con .eration. What objection have "! to stating
us the ceiling a pr'j which -would causq+,htfaecretary of 'A, riculture
to increase the fl otas? Tlhis a4 in d 'h has for keing the
price down. WVin he thinke' the'priceis too i~gli let him 4 crease'
the importat, s; but it fiens to M e thatthe p rosee of the (ivern-
mment in encoOagiag a l tur t m... ,, ed ed out by, making un-,
profitable, 8 1 fear tr e Secre we(reuife to do i lthe
raising of t five principal cro/4( thi Uni d S ates iiiuprohtPe .
Therefore, i seems to"m tba e bot om' "oor slytold be soe-
thing like e, average p IOt f6kd ,)1hroug luIt bChuntrY. T "se
two wouldii take bet r ins tatoni~lit %q~e T fli*'iVh tis bill ,Ihave an to that eect wla hIpropose to submit nd
have the enminttee 6)nsdtr When W 'ito executive seso
That is all ave to euivs

The CHAIi AN. Senator Clark:
Senator CLr K. I want to 1*tia y (luettion, aai o whet r the

IDepai'tment of kircuIture' quested op,on this ver ontro-
versial question out whic i , .Jvo)een H ing so m today,,
namely section 2611.
.Mr.B, IJRNHARIT. administration has expressed views with

respect to sections (a),) and (c) of section 207
Senator CLAnK. That is Jami re
Mr. BEINHA)OT. And the Depa t griculture being a de-

partmnent of the administration, is in accord with the administration
view.

The Acting Secretary has written a letter to this committee just
recently, in response to the chairman's request for a report on S. 2706,
which was the Senate sugar bill before H1. R. 7667 was introduced.

That is the last expression of 'opinion of the Department.
Senator CYAwi . Will you briefly summarize what the attitude of

the Department was?
Mr. I3ERNIIANDT, In brief, the letter calls the committee's attention

to the fact that the administration's views with respect to new sugar
legislation have heretofore been submitted to both committees con-

si lering'sugar legishition, and that there, has been no change since
the date of the submission of those recommendations in April, no
change which requires a change in recomMendations.



Senator CLARK. Can you just summarize what those views were,
Doctor? This coinnitte e has never met to consider sugar legislation
since the date you mentioned.

Mr. BERNHARMD. I will sumnmarize it.
Senator CLARK. I would be glad to have the whole letter put in the

record, and if you will give a sumnnarizatjohi of the attitude -of the
Department, I think we would all benefit by it.

Mr. BERNHATR. I think I can summarize it by.saying this:
H. R. 7667 complies with the Department's views as to sugar legis-

lation in all respects except two.. One is section 207, to which you
referred, in which respect the views in the Department have been
well known; and, secondly, with respect to the tax.

Senator CLARK. What are the views of the Department with re-
spect to section 207? That is what I am trying, to find out.

Mr. BERNHARDT..The position of the Department of Agriculture is
that the principal obstacle to thetenactment of sugar legislation is
this .question of refined sugar quotas, and that it might be advisable
to direct attention solely to the agricultural phase of the bill, leaving
the question of protection of refiners to some other legislation or to
legislation at the next session.

Senator LA FoiLE'rr. Now, what are the facts on which that is
based, Doctor? It seems to be awfully hard to get any information
as.to just exactly wha', the reasons are. I do not see why everybody
should not be frank with this committee. What are the reasons,
what. are the facts, what are the data upon which that is based?

Mr. BEnxii&AIDT. Dr. Gruening, who spoke this morning for the
Division of Territories and Insular Possessions of the Department of
the Interior, I think made clear the position of the administration
with respect to those sections. It is the view of the administration
that those proviso ions discriminate against American citizens in sev-
eral of our domestic areas.

Senator CLARK. To put it bluntly, does the Department of Agri-
culture agree with the Department of the Interior? You heard Dr.
Grueling this morning, and is your view the same as that of the
Department of he Interior?

Mr. BERNiTARDT. In our letter of July 8 to the chairman of this
committee, the Department 6f Agriculture, I think, made it clear
tiiat the Departmept of. Agriculture had submitted the recommenda-
tions of all the departments; and in the Secretary of Agriculture's
letter of April 8 to Congressman Cummings, who was chairman of
the special subcommittee of the Committee on Agriculture, in con-
nection with sugar, he said;

It will also be noted that the suggested changes would effectuate the recoin-
mended principle of fair treatment among all the domestic areas by avoiding
any' diocrimination with respect to either the right to carry on manufacturing
operations or the right to participate in deficits and increases in consumption.

Senator LA Fomrir. What are the facts, Doctoi? You must know
something about this situation. What are tbe facts? Is this atheoretical discrimination or an actual discrimination?

-Mr. BmiBHARIFr. .1 believe, Senator, that the question of disirimina-
tion , and' what it involves, is a matter which should be replied to by
the department of the InteriQr.

Senator LA FOLLrwTE. Cannot you give us some facts? For
instance, when they established the refined quotas in the Jones-Costi-
gan Act, were they permitted all existing performance capacities, or
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how were they arrived at, or was there another basis where they sat
around the table, these various interests, as they have in connection
with this bill, for weeks and weeks and weeks, and finally agreed
on how to cut up the pie, and finally cut off a few slices here and there
and flopped them around until they got enough votes to pass the bill?
How did they arrive at this?

Mr. BERNHARDT. Senator, in 1934 the position was very much the
same as at the present time, as you have just described it, and natur-
ally each of the interested parties sought to work out legislation that
would benefit that particular group, and the controversy with respect
to sugar legislation in 1934 was quite acute, except that in that year
it involved other questions primarily.

The refined sugar question came up at that time also, and the ad-
ministration bills submitted in 1934, pursuant to the President's mes-
sage on sugar of February 6, 1934, contained no limitation on direct
consumption of sugar coming in from any area.

Subsequently, there was the controversy which we have seen in the
last one-half year, and as a result of that controversy there was
finally inserted in the bill these provisions limiting the importations
of direct consumption sugar. In the case of Cuba it was fixed at 22
l)ercent of the total quota, and in the case of Puerto Rico, Hawaii,
and the Philippines, it was provided that the amount of sugar which
might come in direct consumption form from any of those areas
should be equal to or no more than the highest amount which had
come in up to that time. That was the basis of the 1934 decision.

Senator LAFOLLETTE. If I remember correctly, there was somebody
here representing one of the Puerto Rican groups this morning who
said that their capacity had been 'ut down in this quota over what it
actually was qn refined sugar. Is that true?

Mr. iFiRNiYAR)T. It is true that the capacity for producing refined
sugar, Senator, at the present time in Puerto Rico is greater than the
amount of the quota.

Senator CLARK. But not the amount which they ever actually
produced?

Mr. BERNHARDT. They have never marketed more than the amount
which is now in the quota?

Senator BROWN. How about Hawaii?
Mr. BERNHARDT. The basis was the highest year's importations

prior to 1934.
Senator LAFOLLEmrE. There has been some discussion-
Mr. BERNIIA~bT. If I may go on a moment, Senator. We have had

hearings this very year, as we have had for a number of years under
the act with respect to allotment of the Puerto Rican direct con-
sumption sugar quota.

'On the basis of the existing act, allotment of, any quota has to be
made on the basis of earlier years' performance.

Now, it happens that 'in Puerto Rico the direct consumption sugar
(the refined sugar) is largely the output of one company which went
into the field first, and under the act this company insists that tl e
allotments should come to them on the- basis of history, which isusually the basis for all allotments.

Senator CLARK. Where is that company owned, the company to
which you have just refefrl I

Mr. BERNHAPgm.' I clU't 96y offhand, but I thik It is a Pueto
Rican company.



Senator CLARK. That was what I was trying to find out.
Mr. BERNHARiDT. There are other companies who appeared at these

hearings and insisted on a slice of this cake of 126,000 tons. They
raised the question of monopoly. They say:
Why should we newcomers who also wish to produce some refined sugar

be excluded from a share In this refined sugar allotment?

If the Secretary of Agriculture should follow the policy of giving
these newcomers it slice of this quota, then the single large company
which on the basis of history is entitled to most of it is injured and
threatens to go to the courts and attack the allotment of the Secretary.

If, on.the other hand, the Secretary of Agriculture should not di-
vide up the quota to include these newcomers and give each a share,
then there is the economic disadvantage, Senator, tlat you are freez-
ing the situation; you are giving the company *which happened to
have a record of production prior to the act of 3 years ago. a
continuous right to' refine, to the exclusion of others.

That is the administrative difficulty, factually, in the present direct
consumption of sugar quota for Puerto Rico.

Senator LA FOLLE'TrE. From the facts which were brought out this
morning, they would seem to indicate that one of the justificaftions
given for fixing this refined quota is that the same thing has hap-
pened to the domestic producers, namely, that they had their ca-
pacity cut down. Now, is that true iry every case, or were some
of these refineries shut down long before the Jones-Costigan Act
ever came along? I am referring to the domestic ones.

Mfr. BEiRNIIIDT. The domestic refiners, Senator, of cane sugar.
must be distinguished from .the beet sugar processers who, at one
time in this morning's discussion were referred to as refilers. A
beet factory, as you know, processes sugar refined star, all ready
for consumption, directly from the beets. The sugar refineries on
the seaboard process raw sugar into refined sugar.

Senator LA FoLLTrrE. I understand.
Mr. BEIiNHARDI. The capacity of the seaboard refineries, cane

seaboard refineries has, for 'a long time, been greatly in excess of
their output, but under the Jones-Costigan Act, their output was
increased as compared to what it was just prior to the Jones-Costi-gan Act. If you take the 2 years prior to the Jones-Costigan Act,
they have had a considerable increase in volume. If you take a
further period back, when they were operating on a different scale,
there has been a decrease in their volume of operations.

But if you take the 2 years immediately preceding, 1932 and1933, the years immediately preceding the Jones-Costigan Act, and

the year 1934, which was the first hal ft year of operations under the
Jones-Costigan Act (the act having gone into effect in June, you
will remember), there has been an improvement in their volume.

If you take the beet sugar factories in the last few years, it has
-not been necessary, Senator, to make allotment of quotas to the beet
sugar .processors because the beet sugar industry did not produce
its full quota. Th6 question, therefore, of curtailment of operations
did not arise in the administration of the Act in the last few years.

Senator LA FoLLm'r. One of the things which Senator Brown
mentioned was this Toledo beet plant. Did the Jones-Costigan Act
have anything to do with the closing of that factory ?'
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Mr. BERNIIARDT. The Michigan sugar beet industry was going
through a drastic reorganization prior to the enactment of the .Jones-
Costigan Act, and, as I recall it, there were quite a number of mills

* closed down. The Jones-Costigan Act, as I' recall it, rather im-
proved the condition in Michigan, both with respect to the processor
and with respect to the beet sugar growrs during that period.

Senator BRoWN. Dr. Bernhardt, there is a little. historical back-
ground to this.

Mr. BERNHARDT. I should be glad to furnish details to the com-
mittee.

Senator BROWN. Is it not a fact that the Philippine and Hawaiian
production, because there was no tariff against them, and Puerto
Rico as well, was making rapid inroads upon the beet-sugar business
of the United .States, and it. particularly affected the eastern beet
area, including the State of Wisconsin, and you, Senator La Follette,
had a plant at North Milwaukee, I think it was, or was it Milwaukee
County, at any rate, which went down entirely because of the
competition of Philippine and Hawaiian sugar.

Along about 1930 these plants, or a large number of them, went
into receivership, and by 1932, previous to the enactment of the
Jones-Costigan Act, of course, the sugar business began to revive,
largely because of the fact that through foreclosure sales, and so
fourth, the investment in'plants went down to a very small figure, and
that caused a revival of the business which occurred before the
Jones-Costigan Act went into effect.

That is substantially so, is it not?
Owasso, which is one of the lau:rest plants in Michigan, did op-

erate in 1932, and did not operate in 1933. Toledo, which happens
to be one plant of the Michigan Sugar Co., which is the only
large concern owning several factories i1 the Midwest area, was not
operating in 1933, and was not operating in 1932, but had been pre-
vious to that time.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. I1ly only point was that the Jones-Costigan
Act was not the cause of those plants being shut down.

Senator 3ROWN. I think, to be entirely accurate, it should'be put.
this way-and I think the Doctor will agree with me:

That if the Jones-Costigan Act had not been in operation, that
the Toledo plant would have reopened in due time, along with the
rest of the Michigan factories. That it is a fact that the, Toledo
plant was not operating in 1932. They asked for a quota in
1933-34.

Senator LA FOLLE'rE. How about the Hawaiian quota?
Mr. BERNITAnIDT. The Hawaiian quota on refined.
Senator LA FOLLEIrrE The Hawaiian quota on refined.
Mr. BERNARrDr. The Hawaiian quota on refined, as I said before,

was. based under the Jones-Costigan Act on the largest year's ship-
ments to the United States, which happened to be 1933. That was
subsequently carried through as a regulation 'of the Secretary. Each
year he proclaimed it as the quota. It is 29,000 tons in round num-
bers at the present time.

There is, of course, no limitation involved in continuing that
restriction on Hawaii with respect to any historical base. The ques-.
tion at issue is not the amount of limitation or. degree -of limitation,
Senator. The question at issue is simply one of principle, whether
or not, as the Department of the Interior stated tiis morning, any



domestic area of the United States (Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and the
Virgin Islands) shall be restricted with respect to their manufac-
turing operations, while other -domestic areas are not so restricted.

sincee it is a matter of principle, Senator, the questions of fact as
to how much capacity or how little capacity there is, or how much
curtailment there is or has been does not appear to be relevant.

The question that is before this committee, as it has been before
the House, is simply whether the Congress believes that the domestic
areas (Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and the Virgin Islands), shall be re-
stricted with respect to their manufacturing operations, when no
corresponding restriction is placed upon the main domestic areas.

The CHAIRMAN. Could not that matter be worked out by putting
a quota on refined sugar in the United States and putting a quota
which would not affect anybody on Puerto Rico and a quota on
Hawaii and get out of this principle which you talk about? Could
not that be worked out?

Mr. BERNIARDT. Senator, I do not know whether that could be
worked out or not.
' The CHAIRMAN. We know how much sugar is refined in the United

States for the last 10 years or more, do we not?
Mr. BEINHARDT. Yes sir.
-The CHAIRMAN. We know that?
Mr. BERNHARDT. Yes, indeed.
The CHAIRMAN. We know how much sugar has been refined in

Puerto Rico, do we not?
Mr. BERNHARDT. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We know how much sugar has been refined in

Hawaii ?
Mr. BERNHAITyr. Yes. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Why could not we work it out?
Senator CLARx. That would simply amount to freezing the refining

in various areas under the flag of the United States as they are at the
present time.

The CHAIRMAN. That is true.
Senator BRowN. We have frozen the farmer in just that way.
Senator CLARK. The point to the whole argument as I understand

it, was that this suggested scheme amounts to refusing to Puerto
Rico, Hawaii, and the Virgin Islands alone as the possessions of the
United States the right to refine all the sugar they want to, or all the
pugar which they produce.

The CHAIRMAN. But the intention is to freeze the present refining
at the present amount, and at the same time the domestic refinery
would be frozen, and I do not see where anybody has any kick coming.

Mr. BERNHARTM. Senator if you will permit me, I would. prefer
not to answer that question, because that is a question which is entirely
within the scope of the Department of the Interior.

The CHAIRMAN. Is what?
Mr. BNtIHARDT. I say, that is a question which is primarily within

t scope of the Department of the Interior, which iS responsible for
the administration of those territories, and I would rather not answerthat~ questionn.

The CGAIRMwAN; think that this committee has got something to
yqon tha t propgaitiln too.-,. _..

.,Adr, pp9fm , is whatI mean. i think it is for the com.
rpjttee ~ ~ . ,~~ ( ,ng~ t, dcider. . - -
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The CHAIRMAN. IS there something else I ?
Senator OVERTON. While I am not a membeiof the committee, I

would like to ask a question.
The CHAMMAN. You have perfect liberty to ask a question, Sew-

ator.
Senator ONrToN. I understood yesterday that soni6 representative

of the Department of Agriculture would be in position to state how
allotments would be made in the sugarcane area to the different
farms, whether it would be upon a basis of acreage or weight, or
recoverable sugar content. Are you in a position to make that state-
ment?

Mr. B _ NHARDT. I would like to say, Senator, in answer to that
question, that whatever th? committee, as the Senator has just said
determines to do and writes into the Act, and Congress approves and
is enacted.into law-that will be administered by ti department.

If the final language reads as it now reads, it is optional.
Senator OVERTON. It is entirely optional now with the Secretary of

Agriculture ?Mr. BERNHAAWr. Yes, sir.

Senator OVERTON. Whether he would give the cane area or the beet-
sugar area acreage allotments or weight "allotments or recoverable
sugar-content allotments. Now, are you in a position to state which
of the methods of allotments the Department of Agriculture will
pursue in reference to the cane area?

Mr. BEiamNIAMiT. NO, sir; I am not in position to state how the act
will be administered in any sense at this time.

Senator OVERTON. What have you to say with reference to your
experience in making allotments in the cane area, not by acreage, but
by recoverable sugar content? Has it worked satisfactorily or has
it not worked satisfactorily?
:Mr. B uENIAMDT. I think that the difficulties to which you refer

have probably been eliminated by this draft.
Senator OVERTON. ;In what way has it been eliminated ?
Mr. BEIINHARDT. You will recall that the difficulty in the past was

that under:a production adjustment contract the grower agreed to
produce not more than a certain quantity of sugarcane as a condition
for payment, and that if he exceeded that production the Secretary
of Agriculture was to direct the disposition of that surplus. Then,
as a result f increased yIds, the Secretary of Agriculture had to
determine what was to be done with the surplus sugar production
over and above the contract allotments.

The Secretary made it possible for the growers not to be penalized
as a result of this overproduction under the contract by scales of
deductions which took care of the 'grower who had overproduced
through increased yields. %_ - _

Now, in this bill the amount of the allotment is given on'the basis
of the estimated quantity of the sugar which the area would require
to produce its allotment, with allowance for inventories and so
forth, so that the grower would know in advance about Mis allot-
ments.

Spnator OyEMMN. if you give to the grower an llotment based
on productions, then 'the grower takes all the chances, and it may

'e that in a normal year le would produce a certain quantity. There

W ay be q very favorable, seasm,. and he would exceed thdtquantity.
Whqt gyl4j _b~ome: of thip growe, so, far asen*P* -nete r
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concerned under the bill, if he should exceed the production that was
allotted to him ? He would forfeit the benefit payments, would he
not.?

Mr. BERIIITARDT. If he violated the terms-
Senator OvEnTON. Of course if he violated them. Let mie put it this

way: If you say to a cane grower, "You can plant so many acres,"
that is something definite which he can readily understand, and if
he violates it, he does it willfully; but if you say to himt that, "You
can produce so many tons of sugar and no more," .and he plans
on an acreage which usually, normally, would produce just that
many tons, and there comes along a very favorable season and he
produces more than that, then he suffers the penalty, just like the
cane growers in Louisiana did in 1935. They suffered a peiialty of
ovr $1,500,000, not by reason of their violation of the contract but
by reason of the fact that they had a favorable season, and new
varieties of cane, and the productions was much larger than that
which was anticipated, either by the Departnient of Agriculture or
by the grower.* Is not that tite? Now, would you not obviate
all that difficulty by making an allotment by acreage'?

Mi\ BFRNHARUr.-I' should not like to say, Senator, that that would
obviate all the difficulties.

Senator OVERTO. Exactly. So far as the beet area is concerned,
you made allotments by acreage under the Jones-Costigan Act, did
you not?

Mr. BEiNHAyDT. As I recall it, we made allQtnents by factory
districts also.

Senator OvrttroN. The producer got acreage allotments, did he not?
Mr. ButNHAnuYr. Yes, sir.
Senator OvERToN. Why should not the acreage allotments be given

to the cane grower?
Mr. BERNITABDT. I believe he also got tonnage allotments, Senator,

but I should like to check it up.
Senator OVElRTON. But, as a matter of fact, the Louisiana area was

the only producing area which suffered the penalties under the
Jones-Co6stigan Act?

Mr. BEilN'AnDr. Senator, may I say, rather than calling them
penalties, I think it would be fairer to describe them. as deductions
to prevent entire loss of benefit payments, because the growers-

Setiator OvEnToN. Whether you call it deductions or, penalties,
they got $1,500,000 less than they would have received, had it not
been for the deductions.

Mr. BErit4ARDT. Less than they would have received if they had
not had deductions, but nevertheless, they would have received much
less than that, if they had not had the contracts.

In other words, under the former program, the grower counted on,
let us say, a parity price of $4.50 per ton for "X" tons of cane at
the beginning of the season; that included the amount that was to
be paid to hiim by the processor and the amount which was to be
paid in benefit payments. When he had a very fine crop, instead
of getting $4,50 on 100 tons, it turned out that he got $3.50 on 200
tons from his factory, and was permitted to market this quantity,
and then received benefit payments on his allotment, subject to certain
deductions.•

In other words, the net outcome of this contrac- was that he was
ben*ofted and not penalized, and in common with othei commodities,
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for which similar arrangements were made, rather than that the
grower should lose his entire benefit payment under the contract
pi~visions these administrative rules were issued to relieve the grower
of certain difficulties.

Senator OVERTON. Doctor, of course, there are quite a number
of angles to this problem, but I wvant to ask you this question, because
all that is water under the mill-

Mr. BERNHARDT. Yes, si."
Senator OVERTON. I want to ask you this question now: Is there

any objection to amending this bil so as to provide for acreage
allotments to cane growers b

Mr. BERNIIAR*DT. What section are you referring to, please, Senator?
Senator OvERToN. Pag6 19, section 301, paragraph (c).
Mr. BERNHARDT. I see it.
Senator OVERTON. In terms of planted acreage, and insert there

an amendment "planted acreage applicable to the cane area and also
the beet area" if you desire.

Mr. BE N nAIDT. The language as now in the bill is intended to
cover the various contingencies arising out of the fact that this bill
must be applied to such different places as Louisiana and Florida
on the one hand, the beet industry, Puerto Ricci, and Hawaii on the
other hand.

Senator OvERToN. Would there be any difference between Louisi-
ana and Florida?

Mr. BERNHAIrDT. On any restriction of a particular method to a
particular area, I would not be authorized to comment on.

Senator OVERTox. You do not at the present time see any objection
to l)roviding for an acreage allotment?

Mr. BERNHARDT. Yes, sir; I do see objection. In the first place,
undoubtedly the other 'areas would maintain that there was a dis-
crimination here with respect to one area, that one administrative
procedure was being laid down or made to apply for one area and
not the other area.

Senator OVERTOw. It is my information-and I will ask you if I
am in error or not-that the cane area desires allotments by acreage,
and that Hawaii and Puerto Rico desire allotments according to
sugar content. Is that correct?

Mr. BERNHAIRDT. I do not know as to all the areas, Senator. I can-
not say as to all the areas. I do know that these provisions were
gone over by the representatives of the beet areas a number of times.
I do not nov recall whether they raised that point or not.

Senator TOWNSEND. Dr. Bernhardt, you testified that under 'the
contract system it had cost the consumer $350,000,000 to $410,00,000.
Have you a break-down showing who benefited most from that? '

Mr. BERNHARDT. Senator, I do not believe I testified to that., Was
it not the previous witness?

Senator TOWNSEND. It has been testified to here that that is the
case.

Mr. BERNIiARDT. The position is simply this:
In 1936 the world price of sugar was 1 cent per pound. .'That

was the price at which sugar on the so-called free market was sold.
Now, the quota price in the United States was 3.6 cents, of which .0.9
cent was the Cuban duty and the balance of the differential between
the 1 cent world price and the 3.6 was in the nature of a differential
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due to the quota system. Then you have approximately 1 cent for
refining margin.

Senator TOWNSEND. Could you or someone in your department fur-
nish for the committee, what had been received by Cuba, Philippines
and Hawaii, and Continental United States? Will you do that?

Mr. BERNHARDT. Yes, sir.
(The following memorandum is submitted in response to Senator

Townsend's question with respect to the division to producers in the
various areas of sugar production affected by. the sugar l' legislation
of the price premium due to the quota system in the'United States
in the price of sugar.)
DISTRIBUTION TO PRODUCERS IN DIFFERENT AREAS OF PRODUCTION OF TIE UNITED

STATES DIFFERENTIAL ABOVE THE WORLD PRICE OF SUGAR DUE TO THE QUOTX
SYSTEM

The calendar year 1935 was the first full year of operation under the Jones-
Costigan Act and its related legislation.'

During that year the processing tax was In effect for a full 12-month period,
as well as the reduced rate of duty on Cuban sugar under the Trade Agree-

~i meant with Cuba (0.9 cent per pound) and the reduced statutory rate of 1.875
cents per pound on full duty-sugars. Sugar marketing quotas became fully
effective in 1935 and production adjustment programs were under way in all
the sugar-prodticing areas, subject to the act, including the Philippine Islands.
In the case of sugar beets, contracts with farmers included special provision
for wages of agricultural labor and regulation of child labor.

During the year 1930, however, only the sugar-quota provisions of the act
and the reduced duties were in effect.' No processing taxes were collected and
no production adjustment programs were undertaken but farmers received
payments during 1936 in liquidation of obligations under production adjustment
contracts mder the provisions of the Supplemental Appropriation Act, not only
in the continental beet and cane areas, but in Puerto Rico and the Philippine
Islands.

The following table shows the total paid by the consumers in the United
States for 'their sugar requirements, both in 1935 and 1936 (including proc-
essing tax) and the distribution of returns to the various factors in the
industry:

1935 1938

7T1oua"de Touosda
of dolArs of dottars

Value of raw sugar at world price ............ 126804 136,284
Duties pild to U. S. Treasury ................ 33,768 88,938
Processing costs, raw basis ........................................... 102,303 1089M
Processing taxos paid ................................................. 83. I....... , 592 lRone
Wh1,*!ese-etail, mwgin Including transportation from refiners to consqmirs,

renod basi ................................................................... 89,846 116,281
'otal price to consumers at world basis, including duties and taxes paid.. 426, 29R 400,446

Consumers' payments under quota system, refined basis ........................ 676,459 713,995
Difference dlstribut d to producing areas......... ................... 20,-161 318, 49

Ofwhioh
To Hawaii .............................................. 41,133 &1,48

S...Puf.to-Rioo .......................................... 35,188 47,055
pho P alpie and ViiWn a-....................... 44,087 1,94

TO UnitedStates bot........................................ 6,193 6, 444
To United states o8ne 1..... ..I.................. 1,80 W 0,282
To u 0 .... 7 4.............................................2........ ....... 70,942
To full-duty sugars ......................................... .............. 181 414

To sugar producers in the form of Government payments: I
..o.................. ....... ...... .. ............. ..... 1i2 2,170

13,120
q% l'liie and Vgi la................. A................ 181 2 ,99W6 70

* To "A~ire OWNe .....ane.. ....... 9,85W3 2,572

I• " DluTili 3hist'Ipambti to piodtoers wero made under the Agricultral AdJlutrient ot,o amended.
*- ]Ka. .g,, p~~epm ware. tae pr~np 13 under the Supplementa Appropriation Act of 1930.,

i Philipplne Sugar Limitation Act and Reciprocal Trade Agreement with Cuba under the
Trade Agreemqnt Act.
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DIFFERENTIAL ABOVE WORLD MARGIN OP 'AMERICAN CANE R. INER8.

It is difficult to ascertain accurately the amount by which the cane refitiers'
margin in the United States exceeds the margin which would be obtained by
them without quota legislation. However, It is of significance that the refin-
ers' margin on refined sugar sold for export fromthe United States has been
considerably under the refiners' margin in the United States. The following
table shows the refiners' margin for each of the years 1934, 1935, and 1936 on
sugar exported to foreign countries and on sugars' sold in the United States.

Refiners' margin I

Exports of
Year refined

sugar Export United
States

1934 ..................................................................... 130,481 0.4 0, 89
1935 .................................--- I, ------------------------------- 11957 .32 .86
1936 ..................................................................... 61,716 .56 183

Average 1934-36 ................................................... ............ .41 .86

2 In the refining process approximately 7 percent of the raw sugar melted is lost. This item of refining
-expense, both for raw sugars purchased at United States quota prices (with dut paid) and .ugarsrmnse
at the lower world prie used for export is deducted In the above table. Daa in the tables are DbI ed
frontn Wlilett & Gray "Weekly Statistical Sugar Trade Journal", and in both cases prices are quoted price.
which are stated to be above actual prices,

On the quantity of sugar delivered by refiners for domestic con.
sumption in each of the years 1934, 1935, and 1936, the refiners have
received an aggregate differential over and abdve-the' margn they
would have obtained in the world market, as follows:

Deliveries Excess of
by refiners United States Subsidy to

for domestic margin over refiners
consumption export margin

(Short ft (Dollars per
.. - - - - -refined) ton. $ UZ7,

I=8 ................................................... 4,24Z6= 10.80 A 348 A26
.1936-----------------------------------------...... ... 4,210,876 & 40 22o73%725

Average93 ......................................... 4, ,709 9.07 K M,M

Senator LONERGAN. 'Doctor, do you know of any plan which bould
be adopted which would result in a lower price to the consumer?

Mr. BERNHADTm. Senator, there are many plans which could re-
.sult in a lower price for sugar, and also a higher price.

Senator LONEROAI. This is your best judgment?
Mr. BERNHAIY. Senator, the world price at the present time is

1.4 cents per pound. Presumably, if we have no tariffs, and if we
'had no quota protection, the price of sugar in the United States,
at least for a period of time, would be lowerthan it is now. " Ain
fact it was so before the Jones-Costigan Act. 1 t,

The average retail price of sugar in the year 1982, which was the
lowest year, was 5.1 cents per pound.' Then ji 198 we:we4 off
the gold standard, and although there was no lones-Costiga .&4t,

:or. any control legislation, there was a stimulating, effect upon the
price of sugar as a result of that situation, and also the expectation
of legislation during 1938 and negotiations with, resgeCt to the stabili-
zatio-n agreement. The price that year went up 5.4 'cnts retail,
,and then the Jones-Costigal Act was -ei&eted i ,934, i thb 0irice



went up to 5.6 cents, and in 1935 it was 5.7 cents under the operations
of the act, and 5.6 cents last.year.

So that there was a lower price in that year (1932) and, of course,
those who have spoken for the industry have here indicated that
the reason that they want this legislation is to stabilize and maintain
the price level of sugar.

Senator CLARK. Doctor, when the Jones-Costigan Act was first
passed, as the Senators• who were members of this committee then
will recall, the greatest argument made in behalf of the extremely
favorable treatment of Cuba contained in that act was the state-
ment by the Secretary of State, made before this committee, that if
we did not take some such step as this for the relief of Cuba,
that there would be a revolution in Cuba, and that the obligations
of the United States under the Platte Amendment were such that
we would get in a lot of trouble down there, with European countries,
and various other ways. Now, since the passage of the Jones-
Costigan Act there have been four or five revolutions in Cuba, and
Cuba has been in the hands of a military dictator ever since, and in
the meantime the Platte Amendment has been repealed. Now, is
there any argument as to the Cuban allotment that has taken place
and the one which the Secretary of State made at that time, which
seems pretty nearly to have worn out its appeal?

Mr. BERNHARDT. Are you asking me that question, Senator?
Senator CLARK. Yes, sir; I am asking you that question.
Mr. BEnRNARDT. I think that is rather outside the scope of my

duties.
Tle CHAIRBAN. Any other questions?
(No response.)
The CITAIMAN. All right, Doctor, we thank you.
Mr. BERNHARM. May I state, Senator, in response to the Senator's

question about the matter of the price, that it might be well to insert
in the record Secretary Wallac's analysis, including his recommenda-
tions with respect to the sugar program of March 15, in which he
explained the conditions prior to the Jones-Costigan Act and the
subsequent developments.

Thr CITAIRMAN. It is so ordered.
(The information referred to is as follows:)

UNITED STATE DEPARTMENT 'OF AonIcuIXUu,
AGmmuruTA ADJUSTMENT ADMINISTWATION,

lVasl8ngton, D. 0.
Release In morning newspapers, Monday, March 15, 1937.

SEoRnrAnY WALLAcE IssuES'STATEMENT 0i SUGAR

Jn response to requests received by the Department of Agriculture for infor-
mation with respect to the sugar quota system and the proposed excise tax on
sugar, the Secretary of Agriculture today issued the following statement:

"In a message to Congress on March 1, 1937, the President recommended that
in connection with any future sugar quota system various provisions should be
mide to protect adequately the conflicting interests of the various groups con-
cerned. In order to understand fully the significance of the President's recom-
mendations it is desirable to review bAefly the conditions that have existed in
the Industry during recent years and the effects of a tax on sugar under, a quota
system.

SICONDITiONS RTO8 TO THE SUGAR PROGRAM OF QUOTAS, PAYMENTS, AND TAX
" 'Prior to the enactment by Congress, in 19a4, of the former sugar program,

which included quotas, benefit payments, and a tax, the income of domestic
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sugar-beet and sugarcane producers had declined steadily for 3 years. The
average return to sugar-beet growers, for example, had declined from $7.14
per ton of beets harvested in 1930 to $5.94 in 1931, $5.2G In 1932, and $5.13
in 1933. The wages paid the field laborers had dropped to a low level and
some districts were complaining about permitting young children to perform
the strenuous work in the fields.

"The returns of sugar beet processors had also declined after 1929 to the
point at which a majority of them were incurring financial losses. The reve-
nue obtained by the Federal Government from import taxes on sugar had
declined from an average of $125,000,000 for the 5-year period 1925-29 to
$63,000,000 in 1933.

"Imports of Cuban sugar by the United States had declined approximately
1,500,000 tons during the period 1928 to 1932 under the tariff system; and the
total exports of American agriculture and. industrial products to Cuba had
decreased from an average of more than $150,000,000 during the 5-year period
1925-29 to $25,000,000 in 1933. The decrease inI the purchases of our agricul-
tural commodities by Cuba from 1928 to 1932 was equal to the normal produc-
tion of more than 800,000 American acres. Prices obtained for Cuban sugar
in the American market had fallen below the cost of production and Cuba
was suffering'a severe economic crisis.

"The low income of the American sugar producing industry and the reduc-
tion in the revenue to the Treasury of the United States, during the years
1931, 1932, and 1933, had taken place following the increase in the rate of duty
on Cuban sugars from $1.76 to $2.00 in 1930. The price paid for sugar by
consumers declined from a national average of 6. 2 cents in 1930 to 5.7 cents
in 1931 and 5.1 cents in 1932, but advanced to 5.4 cents in 1933.

"In an attempt to alleviate the widespread ilepressed conditions Congress
enacted in 1934 the Jones-Costigan Act, and the United States entered into a
Reciprocal Trade Agreement with Cuba. It was believed that under the pro-
grain domestic sugar beet and sugarcane producera would receive a reasonable
return, that child labor could be reduced or prevented and adult laborers
given a higher standard of living. It was also anticipated that an important
contribution could be made to the economic rehabilitation of Cuba, that an
expanded foreign market would be opened to the producers of American ex-
ports, and that the program would not result in either a substantial increase
in cost to consumers or reduction over a period of years in the net revenue
of the Federal Goverhment.

"CONDITIONS UNDER THE SUGAR PROGRAM OF QUOTAS, PAYMENTS, AND TAX

"The results of tbs' sugar program were most encouraging, The returns to
domestic sug,!_: beet and sugarcane producers were increased considerably.
Sugar beech growers, for example, Who had received $5.26 per ton in 1932 and
$5.13 in 1933, obtained an average return, including benefit payments, of $6.91
in 1934 and $6.90 for the 1935 crop. The hiring of young children for work
in the fields was nearly eliminated and the income of adult laborers was in-
creased substantially.

"The' net returns of sugar beet and sugarcane processors 'were also increased
markedly. The reports published by a group of sugar beet processors repre-
senting approximately 75 percent of the industry's total volume show that
their income, stated as a percent of net yorth, was as follows for the fiscal
years ended February 28 and March 31: 1931, -5.49; 1932,'-4.32; 1933, 1.89;
1934, 10.02; 1935, 8.51; 1936, 9.86.

"The net revenue to the Federal Government from sugar increased slightly
from $63,000,000 in 1933 to $69,000,000 in 1934. It declined, however, to $23,-
000,000 In 1935. The average unit prices paid by consumers of sugar in the
United States did not advance greatly.' The national average retail, price
during 1933 Was 5.4 cents, 5.6 cents 1; ,1934, and 5.7 cents in 1930, ,Ehe .aggre-
gate cost to consumers, however, increased substantially because each variation
in price of one-tenth of a cent is equal to a change in total cost to consumers
of. More than $13,000,000 per annum.

"The income of Cuba from the sale of sugar in the United States during the
calendar year 1935 was approximately $45,000,000 greater than in1 1933, an
increase of 125 percent. This increased income and the distribution of a large
portion of it among growers and laborers in Cuba, combined with the reduction
in the Cuban duties on American products under the Reciprocal Trade Agree-
ment, resulted in an expanded market for American exports of agricultural

8407--37 1- 12 , 1 1 . 1. .1 , .I- I ....
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and industrial products. The exports of the United States to Cuba during the
year 1935 were $35,000,000 in excess of the 1933 exports, an increase of 140
percent; and of course the producers of American exports also received the
benefit of an expanded market in other countries, through the trilateral move-
ment of foreign trade, for the total increase in imports under a reciprocal trade
agreement is reflected in a like increase in our total exports.

"PRESENT CONDITIONS UNDER QUOTAS WITHOUT PAYMENTS OR TAX

"The decision of the United States Supreme Court in the Hoosac Mills case
on January 6, 1936, invalidating the processing tax and production adjustment
payments and left in effect only the quotas. The invalidation of the tax pre-
sumably did not affect the cost of sugar to consumers, who paid an average
price of 5.7 cents for sugar in 1935 and 5.6 during 1936. The decision resulted,
however, in a wide redistribution of income under the quota system; there was
a loss to growers, laborers, and taxpayers; and a corresponding gain to
domestic sugar processors and foreign sugar producers.

"The loss to sugar and beet growers that resulted automatically, under the
established grower-processor contracts, from invalidation of the former
processing tax and production adjustment payments,' was equal to approxi-
-mately 50 percent of the former tax. (The decline in the income of growers
-was offset to some extent by payments under the 1936 Agriculture Conservation
Program.) It is estimated that at the same time the profits of beet processors
were increased between 40 and 60 percent over their net income from operations
during the calender year 1935 when the processing tax was in effect. Sugar-
beet growers whose returns had been decreased, although the total income of
the sugar-beet industry virtually had not been affected, undertook to obtain
an appropriate adjustment in their'contracts with processors to compensate for
the reduction in their income, but their efforts were of only limited success.

"The invalidation of the former production adjustment payments to pro-
ducers also destroyed the only practicable means that had been found. to
assure labor an equitable share in the iflcome from sugar beet and sugarcane
production. Consequently, both growers and laborers are now denied as-
surances of an equitable and reasonable share in the income of the dometitc
industry under a program of which they, as well as the processors, were
intended to be the beneficiaries.

"The loss of the revenue to the Federal Government that would have been
obtained from the former tax on foreign sugars now finds its way to foreign
countries in an unanticipated Increase in the price paid for imported sugars.
The deficit that this represents in the income of the Treasury of the United
States must be borne as an additional burden by American taxpayers.

"The sugar program enacted by Congress produced several beneficial results
Aind represented a serious effort to balance fairly the conflicting interests of the
various groups concerned. It has been cut down, however, through the invalida-
tion of the processing tax and production adjustment payments, to an incom-
plete law which does not operate equitably. The total cost to American consum-
ers of sugar purchased under the quota, system during the calendar year 1936
has been estimated (without allowance for the revenue of approximately
$40,000,000 the United States. Treasury received from import duties on sugar,;or for the possible Increase in the world price that might have resulted from

* 'changed comditions) at approximately $350,000,000 in excess of the depressed
prices thht prevailed in the world market. In the absence of an adequate
means for bringing about and preserving an equitable distribution of the
increased income made available under the present quota system there does-not appear to be Justification for expecting consumers to continue to bear its
Cost, even'though the prices per pound of sugar pai4 by consumers under the
*uota system have been low as compared with the predepression prices.IJTw0 general lines of approach have been 'suggested with respect to the
S present problems, One is to continue the quota system and to complement it
'idequafely by the enactment of an excise tax on sugar and by making provi-
y1tn gor condltioal, payments to sugar beet and sugarcane producers. rThe
.6theithi th't h 6t s' Ot mi discontinue ,and that the problem of protectingthe 0mestic ' bare met through a rtlqf' the traditional tariff sys-
'tei~i'bUt 4it 'Sc~hr 0 diftcation s in the formofrferentials as would be, required
t h~ e,lisbai':fthO foreimart r,,merican exports,

, 4t.iii the tdri' aproac", 1 ppet to promise ,inmlited marketing
3 66f ttes to those 'domestic, prddUcing 'AreaA which have found sugar crops

"profitable under the quota system and consequently desire to' expand their
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production, experience has shown that a limitation of domestic production is
inherent In the tariff system as well as in a quota system. The difference Is in
the form of the limitation. Under a tariff system domestic production Is eventu-
ally limited by the disappearance of profit as a consequence of the tendency of
agricultural costs to increase and prices to decline as production is expanded.
Under a quota system the production of sugar beets and sugarcane is limited
by.the restriction of marketing. The important difference between the tariff
system and the quota system to domestic sugar producers is not found in the
factor of restriction but in the amount of profit that can be maintained. The
profit from domestic production under a quota system can be preserved through
the maintenance of prices. But under a tariff system, profits cannot be assured
over a long period of time on account of the possibility that the supply placed
on the market by either domestic or foreigfi producers may reduce the price to
a point to which production Is no longer profitable.

"THE PRESIDENT'S RECOMMENDATIONS

"The President has recommended that under any' future quota system Ln
equitable balance should be maintained among the conflicting interests of the
various groups involved:

"(1) Protection of cofl8tUlci*8 against cessive priee. -In order that the
regulation of interstate and foreign commerce through the quota system may
not result in excessive prices of sugar to consumers, the President has recom-
mended that provision be made to prevent any possible restriction of the supply
of sugar that would result in prices to consumers in excess of those required to
make the growing of sugar beets and sugarcane as profitable as the production
of the principal other agricultural crops.

"(2) Elimination of child labor.-The prevention of child labor in sugar beet
and sugarcane production is highly desirable not only as a humanitarian meAs-
tire to prevent the exploitation of children for the strenuous work In sugar beet
and sugarcane fields, but also as a means of unemployment relief for adult

laborers. It is believed that the President's recommendation, namely, that the
prevention of child labor be made a condition for receiving a Federal payment,
would eliminate a practice which is generally recognized to be inimical to thepublic welfare,

"(8) Protection of the income of laborer.-In accordance with the policy ofthis Administration to bring about, wherever 'possible, improved wages and

working conditions for laborers, the President also recommended that the main-
tenance of wage scales of not less than minimum standards be included among
the conditions for receiving a Federal payment. Such a provision should make
It possible to afford full protection to the right of laborers to an equitable
share of the total income of the industry.

"(4) Provision forlsmall producers.-Under the President's recommendations,
adequate provision would be made to protect the right of both new, and old
producers of small acreages of sugar beets and sugarcane to receive a fair share
of the benefits offered by the program. This would also tend to encourage
'increased diverSificittln of crops. I

"(5) Expan sionof export inarkets.-Sinee our exports and imports are inter-
dependent, the problem of making a quota system fair to the producers of our
surplus agricultural crops requires that adequate provision be made for imports.
Our agricultural industries are predominantly .on air export basis., Conse-
quently, American farmers require more than the American market in order to
dispose of their normal' production, 'and any increase of protected production
impairs the export market for our surplus agricultural crops. I ,

"Under the provisions of the Sones-Costigan Act, and the Reciprocal Trade
Agreement with Cuba, there has been a continuous, expansion of ,American
exports without decreasing the market for domestically produced sugar. At
the present time the'quota system allots to other countries a certain percentage
of the total consumption requirements for the continental United States.
The President has recommended that In 'order to protect this arrangement
for expansion of our export markets, no decrease, be Inade in the shale of
other countries in the total quotas.

"(0) Protection of-tavpayer8. -- he President las recommended an excelm
tax on sugar at the fate of not less than 0.75 per pound of sugar, raw value.
It is'estimated that a tax at this rate'-would raise approximately $100,00,000
per annum 'in revenue .to, the Tfeasury of dhe United States,, without.,eausipg
anl increase in piice to cbnsumers,,- It Isbelieved that the. amount appropriated
from the general' fund of the Treasury. for,, payments to domestic Hugar ,bet
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and sugarcane producers should not be in excess of the proceeds of any tax
on that portion of the sugar produced domestically. Such a limitation on pay-
menta would appear to afford reasonable protection to -the interests of tax-
payers. It is estimated that the excess of the total income from the proposed
tax, over the total conditional payments to be made to domestic sugar pro-
ducers, would be approximately $45,000,000 per annum. This would constitute
an appreciable item of relief of the burden, borne by taxpayers at the present
time.

"ErFEOTS OF AN EXCISE TAX ON SUGAR UNDER A QUOTA SYSTEM

"On account of the fact that the levy of an excise tax on a commodity usually
results, eventually, in an increase in the price equal to approximately the
amount of the tax, one is likely to assume that excise taxes increase prices
under all conditions; but an excise tax on sugar, within certain limits, under
a quota system is one of the exceptions.

"The reason that an excise tax of 0.75 cent per pound of sugar would not
increase over a period of time the price paid by consumers, under a quota
system, may be stated briefly. The price paid by consumers is determined of
course only by the supply and demand for sugar and since neither the*supply
nor the demand would be changed by the proposed tax, the price paid. by
consumers would not be affected by the tax.

"Since in most instances the total cost of production (including duties and
taxes) tends to be related to selling price, there is generally assumed -to be a
direct casual relation between cost and price; but in fact the cost of production
affects price only indirectly through its effect on supply. If the costs of produc-
tion exceed price, there is a tendency for production to decrease, and the
decreased supply causes an increase in price. Thus it will be noted that the
quantity of the supply, and not the cost of production, is the direct casual
factor in determining price; and factors other than cost of production-in this
case quotas-can supersede cost of production in determining supply, and
hence in determining price.

"The levy of an excise tax on foreign sugar would of course increase the cost
of delivery, but under the quota system the price obtained for sugar sold by
foreign producers in United States is greatly in excess of the prices they could
obtain in other markets. The amount supplied the American market by such
countries would not be decreased, below the total permitted under the quota
system, so long as the rate of the ta~x levied on foreign sugars were not greater
than the difference between the duty-paid price of sugar in the United States
and the sum of the world price of sugar and the American import duty. That
differential is approximately $1.50 per hundred pounds at the present time.
Consequently, there is a substantial latitude in which duty-paid and world
prices of sugar could fluctuate, with a tax of 0.75 cent, before it would become
advantageous for foreign producers to decrease the amount of sugar they supply
to the American market below the amount permitted to be imported under the

'quotas.
4'The supply of* sugar from domestic sources under the quota system would

not be affected by the levy of an excise tax so long as Federal payments were
made to-the domestic sugar producers approximately equivalent to the amount
of the tax. For these reasons, it appears to be reasonable to assume that the
total supplyy of sugar made available to consumers under the quota system
would not be affected by the imposition of an excise tax of 75 centF, ,er hundred
pounds. , And if neither the supply nor the demand were altered by the levy of
a tax, there appears to be no reason to believe that the tax recommended by
the President would increase the price of sugar to consumers, Perhaps it
should' be noted that although there was a tax of one-half cent per pound of
sugar during 1935 and no tax during 1936 the difference in the price paid by
consumers in the two years was only one-tenth cent.

"It is generally recognized that since sugar is on an import basis, the im-
port duty, from the standpoint of consumers, is in effect an assessment on all
'sugar consumed in the United States, although the Government collects
revenue only on the imported sugar. The portion of the assessment on con-
sumers not collected by the Government represents the increased income to
the domestic industry. Itkewls,, under a quota system, consumers are in
effect assessed an amount equal to the extent to which domestic prices are
'increased above the world level of prices at which the supply would other-
wise be. available. Cbnsequently, the levy of an excise tax, which would not
;cause an increase of the prices to consumers, would constitute merely the
'Aubsttutton of an excise tax for a portion of the' existing, but nonrevenue
prodieing assessment on consumers under the quota system.
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"Ini addition to its advantages as 1 revenue producing measure, an excise

tax on sugar is also advantageous as a means of assuring domestic pro-

ducers an equitable income, of preventing child labor, of protecting the right

of adult laborers to reasonable wages, and of facilitating the ddministratlon
of the quota system.

"The experience in administering the former sugar program has shown that

the tax of 0.5 cent per pound was too low a rate either to constitute an

adequate source of revenue or to bring about the full social and economic

advantages of such a tax."

The CHAIRMAN. I am placing in the record a communication from

the Secretary of State with reference to Senate Bill 2706, together

with a copy of the Secretary's letter to the Chairman of the Conmittee

on Agriculture of the House regarding certain provisions 'of H. R.

6776.
(The information above-referred to is as follows:)

AUGUST 7, 1037.

The HONORnLE PAT HAnnISON,
United StatC8 Senate.

MY DEAR SENATOR HARRISON: I have your communication of June 25, 1937
requesting my comment on Senate bill 276, which you state is now pending
before the Committee on Finance.

My attitude toward pending sugar legislation, In its various phases, has
been stated on several occasions while that legislation was before the House

of Representatives. In particular, may I call your attention to my statement

before the Committee on Agriculture of the House of April 30, 1137, a copy

of which Is enclosed herewith. The draft bill submitted to thb Committee on

Agriculture by the Secretary of Agriculture on April 8 last, fully embodies my
views and I recommend that S. 2706 be so revised as to 'conform to the draft
bill.

I should like to single out, as of particular Importance, a notable point of

difference between S. .2706 and the bill of the Secretary of Agriculture. The

latter would continue to allow the Republic of Cuba to fill 22 percent of Its

sugar quota in the form of direct-consumption sugar. In 1936 this percentage
amounted to 462,573 tbns. S. 2706 would reduce the amount of direct-con-
sumption sugar from Cuba to 375,000 tons. I urge that the bill be amended
to provide for the continuance of the treatment established in the Jones-
Costigan Act for the reasons that:

(1) the trade concessions granted to the United States by Cuba In .the recipro.
cal trade agreement signed August 24, 1934 were based In part on the assumption
that the sugar control plan, if continued in effect, would not be changed to
Cuba's disadvantage;

(2) the' difference between the amount of direct-consumption" sugar now
allowed Cuba as pitrt of Its quota and the amount which would be allowed under
S. 2706 constitutes only about two percent of the total meltings of the domestic
refining industry, whereas it represents about twenty percent of Cuba's meetings;

(3) In Its report of February 8, 1934 the Tariff Commission reported "that
no change In the relationship of the duty on refined sugar to the duty on raw
Sugar is warranted." The quota limitation is merely another device for securing
the protection which the Tariff Commission found not warranted.

(4) In view of the highly mechanized nature, of the sugar-refining business
and the small amount of labor engaged therein (around 14,000 In the whole
United States), lie appreciable increase In employment could be' expected to
take place In this country if Cuban refined sugar were cut down; and

(5) it Is believed to be against the public Interest for the Government to
grant any further measure of protection to a group whose record repeatedly
indicates it would resort to monopolistic practices and conspire to restrain
trade in violation of the antitrust laws.. Only a little over a year ag6 the
United States Supreme Court upheld a lower court ruling and found the
Sugar Institute guilty on 40 separate counts of engaging in a combination
and conspiracy'to restrain trade in sugar.

In terms of permanent objectives, limitation of the amount of direct-consump-
tioh sugar which may enter from Cuba is open to serious objection. In as

much as the present legislation Is of a temporary character designed to remedy
emergency conditions, some restriction may be necessary, but I cannot urge
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too strongly that that restriction be no more onerous than that provided in
the Jones-Costigan Act.

I shoul like to take this opportunity to comment on one feature of H. R.
7667 as passed by the House of Representatives, which does not appear in
S. 2706. Section 401 (b) as amended would subject to the taxing prQvisions
thereof "sugar in liquid form which is to be used in the distillation of
alcohol." This measure is open to serious objection. I am confident that
when the effects which the amendment would have are fully realized, the
Finance Committee will recommend against Its adoption by the Senate. My
reasons for this belief are:

(1) The objective of the amendment is to cause more corn to be used in
the distillation of alcohol. According to the Department of Agriculture corn
would have to be selling at less than 40 cents a bushel at the distillery to
make profitable its use for this purpose in place of molasses. Such a price
would be ruinous for the farmer.

(2) A portion of the tax burden would be borne by the producer of molasses,
and a portion probably would be' passed on to the consumer of industrial
alcohol. The domestic corn producer, far from being a beneficiary, would
more l)robaLbly have to pay a higher price for his industrial alcohol. In addi-
tionl he would probably be a loser to the extent that United States exports of
farm products to molasses-supplying countries (particularly to Cuba and the
Dominican Republic) would suffer curtailment.

(3) Sugar legislation does not appear to be the fitting vehicle for this
type of measure. The sugar bill is designed to regulate commerce In sugar;
the amendment would tax inedible molasses intended for the production of
alcohol, about 95 percent of which goes into industrial an medicinal products.

My views regarding this amendment are set forth somewhat more fully
In a letter to Representative Marvin Jones of August 3, a copy of which Is
attached for your information.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) CORn)ELL HULT .

Enclosures:
1. Statement before House Committee on Agriculture, April 80, 1937.
2. To Representative Marvin Jones, August 3, 1937w

(Copy]
AUGUST 3, 1937.

The HONORABLE MARVIN JONES,
Chairman, Coinnittee on Agriculture,

Houe of RepresCntativc8.
MY DEAR. Mn. JONES: My attention has been called to the fact that the

Committee on Agriculture of the House of Representatives, directly before
reporting out the bill H. R. 7667, amended that bill so as to subject to the
taxing provisions thereof, "sugar in liquid form which is to be used in the
distillation of alcohol." It is my understanding that an amendment of this
nature was not considered in any of the committee's hearings on the bill and
that it has not appeared in any previous draft. Not having had a prior oppor-
tunity to communicate with your Committee on this particular subject, I am
taking this means of acquainting you with several of the amendment's features
which this Department considers to be exceedingly important.

(1) I should like to raise the question as to whether H. R. 7667 is the fitting
vehicle for tile measure contained in the amendment. The bill Is designed to
regulate commerce in sugar; the amendment would tax inedible molasses in-
tended for the production of alcohol. According to the Informal advices of
the Federal Alcohol Administration, 90 percent or more of alcohol obtained
from molasses is used for industrial purposes, 5 percent for laboratory, pharma-
ceutical, and medicinal purposes, aid only about 5 percent for beverages. I do
not recall that such a provision has ever before appeared in a draft of a sugar
bill, and, of course, no such provision was In effect during the life of the Jones-
Costigan Act.

(2) I am not aware that any official statement has appeared which would
throw light upon the object of the amendment. The only reference on this point
seems to be found on page 7 of your Committee's Report No. 1179 of July 2,
1937, in the statement "an amendiftent proposed by the Committee subjects sugar
in liquid form, Intended for dltillation of alcohol, the taxing provisions."
It is assumed that the object of the measure is to enxurage tile use of corn In
the place of molasses for distillation of alcohol.
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It would not appear that this amendment would achieve its objective. Accord-
ing to the Department of Agriculture, corn would have to be selling at less than
40 cents per bushel at the distillery to make profitable its substitution for mo-
lasses in alcohol production. Even if corn were to replace molasses entirely in
the production of alcohol in this country, the result would have no measurable
effect on the income of the American farmer.

(3) It would appear that the amendment would birrden the established trade
in molasses to no appreciable good. A portion of the tax burden would be borne
by the producer of molasses, and a share may be expected to be passed on to
the consumer of industrial alcohol. The United States imports around 65
percent of its supply of nonedible molasses. Of the total imports, Cuba supplies
about 75 percent and the Dominican Republic 9 percent. In a note dated July
17, the Minister of the Dominican Republic advised this Department that the
amendment in question would cause the sugar producers of his country to lose
approximately 60 percent of the income which they now obtain from the sale
of molasses for distillation in the United States. Such loss in income would lead,
in turn, to a decrease in purchasing power for American goods. As far as can
be ascertained, the commodity which would stand to benefit most by the
resultant interruption in this country's trade in molasses would be ethyl sulphate,
a petroleum byproduct, an economical raw material for producing synthetic
alcohol. The American corn producer would not be a beneficiary, but more
probably the payer of a higher price for his industrial alcohol and a loser to
the extent that American exports of farm products to molasses-supplying
countries (particularly to Cuba and the Dominican Republic) would suffer
curtaihent.

The foregoing comments are intended to be apart from and unrelated to the
remaining provisions of H. 11. 7667, and without any bearing upon this Depart-
ment's opinion of the bill as a whole.

Sincerely yours.
C(OIW.I HULL.

STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE CORDELL HULL, SECRETARY OF STATE, BEFORE THE
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE, FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1937

In my opinion the pblicy laid down in the Trade Agreements Act is'today
one of the greatest corrective forces working for a better balanced, saner, more
peaceful world. At a time when other forms of international cooperation are
faltering or being entirely abandoned, and emergency economic conditions still
exist, our trade agreements policy holds firm to a recognized code of fair and
mutually profitable commercial relations for all the nations of the world. Tile
greater momentum our policy acquires-and, it has received splendid support
from many of the leading nations of the world-the greater will its good effect
be on world trade. It will help to relieve the strain on International relations
and thus reduce the likelihood of war.

In line with our policy of improving international economic relations, and
cooperating to improve economic emergencies, the Congress adopted the Jones-
Costigan Act which permitted Cuba to participate in the plan for rehabilitating
the domestic sugar industry. Our action at that time was influenced by many
considerations which are as valid today as then. Cuba is one of our nearest
neighbors. Many of our citizens laid down their lives in order that Cuba might
be free and independent. When we undertook to aid the Cubans in establish-
ing themselves as a sovereign republic, we assumed a moral responsibility
toward them. Cuba's economic contribution to this country during the Great
War was of great importance, and we should reciprocate in every fair and
propel way. The, Jones-Costigan legislation and the 'trade agreement with
Cuba provide the fair treatment to which I believe Cuba is entitled. In great
measure they have corrected the injustices of the Smoot-Hawley tariff that held
Cuba In a vise of slow economic strangulation.

The legislation which the committee is now considering, namely, the con-
tinuance of the present sugar-control program, certainly until the emergency
which rendered that program necessary has passed, has therefore a very im-
portant bearing on our relations with Cuba, and I feel confident that the com-
mittee will, bear in mind the desirability for broad' reasons, of policy' for treat-
In$ one of our nearest neighbors fairly and equitably.

I am also confident that the committee will bear in mind the diversified
interests of our Nation As a whole;, Sugar is one of iur chief imports and an
important item in the diet of our people; no consumer should be deprived of
'sugar becthuse of its price,; and, the producers of surplus crops whosb well-being
depends on exports should also be taken into account.' If the conimittee modifies
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the .ones-Costigan Act contrary to the principles recommended by the Presi-
dent, it will greatly increase the difficulty of the task of, restoring mutually
advantageous international commercial relations.

in order that you may fully realize how effective the trade agreement and
the Jones-Costigan Act have been in restoring mutually profitable trade rela-
tions between this country and Cuba, permit me to refer briefly to some of the
results which they have had.

The depression began early for Cuba owing to the low price for sugar, so
that by as early as 1931, the island was in a truly desperate condition. By
1933, our exports had fallen in value to 22.7 million dollars, when they had
amounted to 191.0 million dollars in 1924. The sugar control program and the
trade agreement brought about an improvement almost overnight. In the first
full year after the trade agreement, our sales to Cuba increased to 55 million
dollars, compared with 35 million for the preceding 12 months, and only 24.7
million for the year September 1932 to August 1933. In the second year after
the agreement they continued to increase and reached 64 million dollars. De-
tailed figures showing the products of the United States which have benefited
by this upward trend in trade are available in a recent study between United
States and Cuban trade since 1934, copies of which I am leaving with you.
This study will show the wide extent of these benefits, which affect a repre-
sentative range of products in agriculture and industry.

Our exports of white potatoes, onions, and dried beans to Cuba increased
during the first full year in which the Cuban agreemefit was in effect, from
$468,000 in 1934 to $1,170,000 in 1935, an increase of more than 150 percent.

Our exports of hams and shoulders, bacon and lard during the first year
of trade wider the agreement with Cuba, as compared to the year preceding,
more than doubled, increasing by nearly $3.000.000; whereas in contrast our
total exports of these products was actually declining.

Exports of wheat flour to Cuba in the second year of the.agreement were
valued at $5,(40,000, as compared to $3-600,00) in the year before the agreement.

Shipmunt6 of passenger automobiles to Cuba increased from $533,000 during
the last preagreement year (September 1933 through August 1034) to $1,(162,-
000 during the first year of the agreement, and continued to expand in the
second agreement year (ending August 1936) when they totalled $2,017.000.

Exports of radios and radio equipment to Cuba increaed from $402,000 in
the preagmeement year (ending August 1934) to $989,000 in the year ending
August 1930.

It is, of course. true that our-purchases from Culba Increased from 57 million
dollars in both 1932 and 1933 to 81 million in 1934. They totalled 101 million
dollars ti 1935 and 122 million In 1936. Obviously it. is not to be expected
that sales of one country to another should balance its purchases .from that
country any more than it is to be expected that the doctor should buy groceries
from his corner groceryman to the extent that the latter requires medical
services. Cuba does not buy as much from us as we buy from Cuba. We need
only a few of her products, mainly sugar and tobacco, whereas she needs to
import blundreds of different raw materials, foodstuffs, and manufactures.
Some of these we can supply, others We cannot. Cuba must buy in other
markets of the world what we cannot supply, but in. so doing, she is in effect
making available to third colintries for the purchase of American products
dollar credits resulting from her sales to the United States. When we buy
foreign goods. the credits we create in payment do not leave this country,
They-have to be'liquidated eventually either in gold, services, or goods. Prom
the sale of her sugar in the United States, Cuba uses some of the resulting
dollar credits to buy foreign products which we cannot supply competitively,

.and those credits are then available for purchases by those foreign countries
in the United States. There is an idea unfortunately too prevalent that when
we buy something from abroad; we are losing not only our. dollars but we are
also cutting some American producer out of the business. As I. said before,
a dollar credit created here. in favor of a foreign seller of merchandise must
be eventually used in this country.

But in addition to our sale of merchandise to Cuba is the fact that we sell
the island many "Invisible" or service items that do not show up in trade
figures. These include freight, insurance, return on United States investments,
and so forth., In the' aggregate they are an important source of income to the
United States. For example, a large percentage of United States trade with
Cuba is'carried in United States bottoms. The following preliminary figures
show that tonnage carried by our ships to and from Cuba increased by 600,000
tons between 1934 and 1936:,
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Fiscal years-

1934 1935 IM8

Total tons of cargo between Cuba and United States ------------- 3,079,021 4,466,478 4,337,765
Of this United States ships carried tle following amounts .......... 1, 354,5 1,911,644 1954, 228

Percent Percent Percent
44.5 43 45

In other words, our Cuban trade brings considerable revenue to our trans-
portation services-several millions a year-which spreads out in wages, pur-
chases of ship and railway supplies, -and in payments to lighterage companies,
longshoremen, et cetera. All of these payments come out of tile dollar credits
we make available to Cuba for her sugar and other products, and show clearly
how such credits are often used up in ways which are little publicized but
which are highly beneficial to many interests and communities. The benefits
of the Cuban agreement consequelitly are not limited tolthose reflected in the
trade figures.

There have been some complaints by certain groups in Florida and Louisiana
to the effect that while the Cuban agreement may have benefited other sections
of the country, it has not aided them. Let us consult official statistics. The
following figures -low *Cuba's imports from the Florida and New Orleans
customs districts. These do not include Florida and Louisiana products solely,
it is true, but substantial percentages of the total represent such products:

RWports from Floridd rtstoms District to Cuba
1932 -------------------------------------------------------- $4,645,143
1935 ------------------------------------- -------------------- 6, 469, 921
1936 --------------------- -------------------- (preliminary)-- 8,603,000

Exports from New Orleans Customs District to ub0a
19.32 ------------ --------------- $6,746,475
1935 ---- ,----- 11,424, 729

195~------------------------------------------------ 144,2
1930 ----------------------------------------- preliminaryy)__ 12,471,000

Source: Commerce avd Navigation; 1936 figures supplied by Department of Commerce.
Now, iii both cases, exports to Cuba have almost doubled between 1932 and

1936, the combined increase being almost 10 million dollars. This, in my
opinion, .represents business that is worth safeguarding-not only because
original producers are benefited, but because of -the labor required in trans-
porting, processing, and handling these shipments.

These figures deal only with Cuba. Let u1s also examine figures showing
exports to the entire world from these same customs districts, which give a
better Idea of tile Importance of foreign trade to Florida and Louisiana.
These figures are as follows:

Exports to the world'
[000 omitted

1929 1932 1933 1934 1935 1936

From the Florida customs district -.. $55,509 $23,746 $29,869 $34,358 $36, 448 1 $39,308
From the New Orleans customs district.... - 84,670 128,051 126,786 146, 158 101,687 1187,079

I Preliminary.
Source: Commerce and Navigation.

lYou )will see how drastic a decline took place in exports from these regions
during tile early part of the depression and also how a steady increase set
in 3 years ago, which has been sustained lp until the present. These States
have not yet' recouped anything like' their 1929 trade, but good 'progress 'has
been made aild I'belleve will continue, so long as our sugar and trade agree-
ment policies are not upset.

I also wish to acquaint the committee with the surprising variety of exports
from the Florida and Louisiana customs districts. I have had prepared a list
(which I shall leave with you) of some of these exports, not all' of which
originate in these States, but many of which do. This list shows what -h wide
variety of interests are concerned in these localities with foreign trade. You
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can readily see what it means to all of these various groups to have a steadily
increasing foreign demand for their products. We must consider this when
other groups in these same States ask us to change our sugar and trade policies
which are helping to bring about general trade recovery.

I am also attaching a memorandum itemizing some of the direct and in-
direct benefits which Florida and Louisiana have olAained from our trade-
agreements program as a whole.

I trust that the foregoing discussions and the exhibits attached hereto will
convince you that the country as a whole, including the States of Florida
and Louisiana, is benefiting under our trade policies. The recovery of our
export markets would be aided by increasing the quotas for full-duty countries,
which as provided in the draft of bill recently submitted by the Secretary of
Agriculture, can be accomplished with fair treatment for all areas. At the
present time out of total consumption requirements of approximately 6,682,000,
the quotas for all the full-duty countries total only about 29,000 tons. This
amount is distributed among 27 countries, several of which could fill the entire
auota 10 times over. In the case of two countries, Peru and the Dominican
Republic, the conclusion of advantageous trade agreements will be facilitated
greatly if a way can be found to give the full-duty countries larger sugar
quotas !n our market. The value to our export trade of these two markets
alone may be seen by the fact that our exports to them in 1929 amounted to
$39,686,000. In 1936 our exports amounted to less than half this amount,
namely, $18,018,000. Many key agricultural products have suffered because
of this reduction in trade, among them being lard, wheat flour, condensed and
evaporated milk, butter and edible oils, meats, and rice. Our exporters are
pressing to regain these lost markets in Peru and the Dominican Republic. It
will be difficult, however, to improve substantially our trade relations with
those countries unless we are in a position to show some trade consideration
for them. In the case of both countries, although there are some other con-
cessions that could be made, the most important aid to the conclusion of agree-
ments would be an expanded participation by them in filling the United States
sugar-consumption requirements.

As indicative of sentiment in those countries, permit me to quote from the
editorials of leading papers.

The Listin Diario (Ciudad Trujillo, Dominican Republic), February 2, 1986:
"* * * More than 65 percent of our imports are of American origin with-

out, in exchange, our being offered great or small reciprocity. * * *"
"When shall we be able to mend these broken wires of commercial treatment

with the United States."
La Cronica, (Lima, Peru), September 16, 1936:
.. .Let the United States prove, practically, the effectiveness of that (good

neighbor) policy...
"Once that quota has been aresured (referring to a larger sugar quota), more

money would flow into Peru. It is well known that the more money that
comes in, the greater will be the purchasing power. People spend more, and
therefore would give preference to American goods, the sales of which would
be doubled. not to mention the condition of prosr2rity which would follow and
which would benefit all."

El Commercio (Lima, Peru.). February 26, 1937:
"It would be difficult to strengthen the bonds existing between the two

countries, if nothing is done to remove the obstacles and disadvantages which
at present burden nation products. The great desire for an interchange of
products can only be realized with equity, if the intention of collaboration and
of mutual understanding Is made evident in a practical manner."

Vl Universal (Lima, Peru). April 8. 1937:
"* * * Certainly the White House will take into consideration the fact

that a country can hardly buy machinery and manufactured goods when its
economy depends upon agricultural products which cannot be marketed."
., In order to! Increase the full duty quotas without disturbing -the Ibasts of
the existing quota allocations, the draft of a bill presented by the Secretary of
Agriculture proposed that any part of the, full duty share of Its quota not
utilized by the Commonwealth of: the Philinpine Islands be reallocated on a
pro-rata basis to the full duty countries. Under the Jones-Costigan Act, the
Philippines have not elected to use any part of the full duty portion of Its quota
so; that. it would seem reasonable to:assume that usuallythis part of its quota
would be available for realloeation, .. .

, Undeto the existing distributions; of the full duty quotas, the Latin American
Republics other than, Cube receive 95.5 percent. They wold continue to share
in the same ratio -under the proposal for increasing their quotas.
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I call to the attention of the Committee that the President journeyed all the
way to the Buenos Aires Conference in order to give emphasis to our desire to
work in cooperation and to improve our friendships with the other American
Republics. Action by the Congress in the sense requested would give a practical
demonstration of the "good neighbor" policy.

This proposal seems preeminently reasonable and modest. It would not take
away a pound of sugar from the present initial quota of any area; it would
not involve any large amount of sugar, and in connection with trade agreement
negotiations it would make possible great benefits to our farm and factory
exports, to the advantage of the economy of the country as a whole. For these
reasons I regretted to learn that the subcommittee had entirely eliminated this
proposal from the bill. The stake of the country is so large in this matter
that I express my earnest hope that the full Committee will take favorable
action in this matter.

With regard to the sugar quota distribution in general, the Department has
consistently maintained the view that it should be fair and equitable to all
:ireas concerned, which means in effect that the quotas should be directly re-
lated to marketings during a previous representative period. This principle
was applied with respect to the quotas provided for under the Jones-Costigan
Act. All areas received quotas approximately in proportion to their marketings
during a previous representative period and shared pro rata in any allocation
of deficits or increase in the total quota owing to expanding consumption.

It is, therefore, of great concern, not only to the Department of State, but
to the entire export community to find that the quota arrangement proposed in
Committee Print No. 2 departs from the principle of fair and equitable treat-
ment with respect to quotas as embodied in the Jones-Costigan Act. The com-
mittee print not only provider a procedure that would result in a reduction in
the basic Cuban quota, at the present level of consumption, of approximately
102,000 tons, but it would also in effect completely exclude the Philippine Is-
lands, Cuba, and all other foreign countries from sharing pro rata in filliig
deficits and also from sharing in increased consumption requirements. This
inequitable treatment markedly contrasts with the fair treatment provided in
the Jones-Costigan Act, under which all areas participated on an approximately
pro-rata basis in any reallocations because of deficits or increases in total quotas
as a result of growth iu consumption requirements.

The trade agreement with Cuba was negotiated on the basis of good faith and
mutual advantage. Each country reduced its tariffs and curtailed other restric-
tions in order that trade might move freely between them. In order to 'gmiaran-
tee that no new obstacles would be placed in the way of this trade, the Govern.
meant of Cuba agreed to impose no quantitative restrictions on the importation
of goods from the United States that are set forth in the agreement unless those
restrictions were "designed to extend to imported products the regime analogous
to that affecting like or competing domestic products." Cuba scrupulously lived
itp to this undertaking which is of real value to our exl)ort trade. The United
States agreed to a similar commitment with respect to products from Cuba
described in the agreement. Sugar is one of those products.

With regard to Imports of direct-consumption sugar from Cuba, Committee
Print No. 2 proposes a drastic curtailment. Under the Jones-Costigan Aet, 22
percent of the Cuban quota may enter as direct-consumption sugar, Last year
22 percent was equivalent to approximately 450,000 tons. Under Committee
Print No. 2 no more than 300,000 tons of the Cuban quota may enter as direct-
consumption sugar.

It is my frank opinion that this is a step backward. I feel strongly that
Cuba should not receive* less favorable treatment in this connection than was
given under the Jones-Costigan Act and wlich was confirmed by the Congress
in Public Resolution No. 109 of ,Tune 19, 1936. We are dealing with temporary
legislation which is designed to remedy emergency conditions. Lpter' when Itble
entire subject is examined from a standpoint of long-range national policy, it,
may well prove to be imndesirable to have any limitations whatsbever placed'on
refined sugar entering tlhis country.
I Certainly there is no warrant 'for a reduction in the amount of dlreceon4

simption sugar allowed' Cuba under existing legislation. I believe'the ntret
of the great American consuming public will best be served by permitttig rea-
sonable competitive conditions to obtain in the refining industry. A reduction
In the onota of Cubn refined sMih as Committee Print No. 2 proposes V''eI ld,
T am informed, practically force the Cuban refiners to suspend operations. his
would not be a healthy or a desirable condition either from Cuba's -§tfih ldiMt
or from the Important standpoints of our trade with Cuba and the best interests
of our sugar consumers,
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My opinion on this question Is strengthened bk the record .of the sugar-
refining industry in this country, which does not make reftssuring reading.
Starting over 50 years ago, this industry has become well acquainted with our
courts in connection with suits on restraint of trade and other related matters.
Only a little over 1 year ago the United. States Supreme Court upheld a lower
court ruling and found the Sugar Institute -guilty on 40 separate counts of
engaging in a combination and conspiracy to restrqin trade and 2omsnerce in
sugar. In view of this judgment of the coutt, it would not appear to be sound
'public policy in any way to abet the return of conditions which have been so
bad that our courts have, had to take drastic action in order to clean them- up.

I therefore urge the committee in all earnestness that it. nmintain the status
quo on the question of entry of CubAn refined sugar, pending, as I have sug-
gested earlier, a later reexamination of this whole matter in terms of perma.
nent objectives.

In summary, let me say that I am well aware of the complexity of the prob-
lem you are considering and of the difficulty In treating equitably all of the
manifold Interests involved. I have endeavored to give you an accurate pic-
ture of how important this legislation is to the administration's trade policies.
The decline in our imports of Cuban sugar from 1928 to 1932 was accompanied
by a loss*in the Cuban purchases of American farm products from more than
800,000 acres of our land..

It ha been computed that consumers in the United States last year paid
approximately $350,000,000 in excess of world prices for their sugar supply-
a tax of nearly $3 on every man, woman, and child, including that under-
privileged one-third of our Nation-those 40,000,000 persons-who do not enjoy,
as the President has pointed out, sufficient food or shelter.

In view of the stake which we as a Nation have in healthy, unimpeded world
trade and considering the contribution .that liberal trade policies make toward
-the great cause of internationRl good will and peace and the improveient of
.standards of living, I sincerely hope that the committee will make every en-
deavor to reach an equitable solution of the problems you are now considering.
It is my Oincere belief that you can do no better than to follow, as your guide,
the principles laid down in the President's message as embodied in the draft
bill proposed by the Secretary of Agriculture oil April 8.

Selected exports from the New Orleans Customs District

Product 1932 1935 1936

Canned beef ..............................-.......................... 7,854 34,047 47,282
Canned sausage ........-------------------------------- 24, 271 66, 525 88, 586Sausage casings .................. .......... . 61,065 127, 014 81,488
Shrimp p -------------------------------------------------------------- () 171,399 193,325
Shellfish --------------------------------------------------------------. 119,408 288,341 255,840
Milled rice ------------------------------------ .. 1........... () 1,145,317 101,208
Plain biscuits ............................................... 44,768 63,558 106,984.
Oyster shells ........................................................ 42,082 39,406 45, 387
Onions ............................................................. 48,599 239,015 2&% 017
Apples ........................................................... 27,725 88,831 89,242
Grapes ------------ ------------------------------------- 18,443 82,939 82,279
Pears --------------......................................................... 11,691 43,124 48,438
Sugars, refined .................................................... o 232,728 08, 927
Wood rosin ......................................................... 154,452 231,193 302,734
Vegetable soap stock ................................ .............. 69,643 176,709 211,982
Pine oil ............................................................. 3,614 46,272 85,021
Conking tobacco..-................................................ 16,012 233,240 263, 273
Cornstarch 169,713 209,386 315,927Cotton (under ~Iti nhes)....- .......................... '60, 234,943 73,939,248 72, 79,552
Linters ......-.- .......-............................................. 868,738 2,646,223 3,188, 668
otn yar mercerlzed---. ............ . .-........... 78,000 84,362 96,247cotton yarn ot mercerized-) ......... ------............ 25,142 90, 867 69,792C 8tton sewing thread ..... ...................................... 3,57 41497 0,589

Cotton twine and cordage .......................................... 24,345 62,789 48,079
(ott n sheeting 40 Inches wide and under .......................... 558,949 5,894 876,918S naurgs ................... ..................................... .206,752 41,865 663,738
Cotton bags .........................-............................. 409,383 689,982 787,396
Rayon ya. n- ........................... ... 31,213 297,513 143,739Other hardwood ls. ................. 6........... It, W 1 510 38,413
C o t *e ..rol radties ........................ .................. 34,268. 109,047 139,847S SOuthern pine:"

Sawed ........................................... -84, D 1,088,603 838,818
Rough ............-.....-..........................-... -- 1,34,437 2,232,840 1,922,531
Dressd...................r: .....-- .-.......... ............... - -268, 700 422.838 424,944
Not shown.
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Selected exports front the New Orleans Customs District-Continued

Product 1932. 1935 1936

Ash, boards ------- .-----------................. .................... .305,274 638,603 659,648
Gum, black, ........................................................ 30,889 179,062 192,681
Oak ----------------------------------------------------------------- I 778,421 2,526,702 2,657,106
Poplar .............................................................. 90,665 160,097 178,723
Walnut ------------------------------------------------------------- 127,316 235,629 315,648
Mahogany ................................................ --------- 265,899 435,534 498,442
Magnolia --- z ------------------------------------------------------ 65,987 139,053 113,792
Staves ----------------------------------------------............... 586,099 927,022 954,916
Tight heading ----------------------------------------------------- 139,241 199,134 239, 98
Shooks, tight ....................................................... 346,782 1,326,446 642,374
Veneers ---------------------------------........................... 33,710 172,789 203,268
Hardwood flooring -------------------------------------------- -. 82,354 419,,391 483,898
Handles, for tools, etc ............................................... 127,536 224,816 261,126
Greaseproof paper -------------------------------- 1 ................. 1,058 166,994 214,750
Wrapping paper ----------------------------------------......... 27, 521 182,713 355,413
Fiber insulating board --------------------------------------------- 0, 116 801,855 845,342
Paper bags --------------------------------------------------------- 74,425 139,405 159,478
Gas oil and distillate fuel oil -------------------------------------- 283,627 1,921,403 2,069,276
Lubricating oil ----------------- -------------------------------- 2,339,109 3,332,764 4,058, 363
Lubricating greases ------------------------------------------------ 87,271 112,249 135, 990
Glass contalnes ............................. - ...................... 50,176 302,110 189,530
Other glassware ----------------------------------------------- 5,562 58,211 63,131
Fireclay brick ------------------------------------------------------ 60,323 101,475 107,426
Asphalt -------------------------------------------------------------- 7,747 376, 545 237,404
Steel sheets:

Galvanized ....... *..a ......---------.-- ............. 244,663 978,696 523, 094
Black ---------------------------------------------------------- 73,028 447,007 239,455

Refined copper-. --...------------------------------------------- 139,702 1,025,523 2,004,977
Radio-receiving sets ------------------------------------------------ , 678 187,825 203, 918 -
Petroleum machinery ---------------------------------- - 236,450 1,401,820 1, 201,748Cotton gins, etc ............................. 922,722 1,176,708
Reaper-threshers ---------------------------------------------- 1,061 1,102,819 310,479
Tracklaying tractors -------------. . .......................... 26,097 634,542 1,037,977
Passenger cars (valued not over $850) ----------------------------- 92,541 3,533,843 3,443,613
Passenger cars (valued $850 to $1,200) ............................... 49, 881 546,156 707,434
Bell .......................... M.................................... 94,414 1,297,663 1,352,561
Other coal-tar products ............................................. 23 201,652 179,662
Carlbon black ....................................................... 1,846,099 2,057,409 2,057,919
Ilams and shoulders, cured ......................................... 293,177 372,056 352,822
Lard.._ . . . . . . . . ..-------------------------------------------------- 733,675 1,301,739 1, 225, 388
Shellfish, canned .................................................... 8, 853 31,312 58,073
Upper leather ....................... - .----------------------- 19,391 *48,125 28,692
Shoes ---------------------------- m ----------------------------------- 16,824 88, 394 299,324
Other oil-cake meal ------------------------------------------------- 6,000 56,273 16,124Oyster shells ------------------------- ........................ 178,71 18,26 215,730
Canned vegetables ......................................... 7,392 13, 838 22, 448
Oranges ............................................................. 5,677 29,824 33,827
Canned grapefruit .................................................. 264,078 1,705,722 1, 674, 888
Fruit Juices .......................................................... 4,300 87,245 71,499
Gum resin .......................................................... 2,046,001 2,874,881 3,709,850
Wood resin ......................................................... 264,746 403,022 395, 296
Wood turpentine ................................................... 14,359 78,668 192,628
Pine oil ------------------------------------------------------------ 19,338 91,528 156,346
Vegetable and flower seeds .................................... 6,770 17,440 22,034
Cornstarch and cornflour ........................................... 1,202 83,228 122, 59
Raw cotton ................--...................................... 6,123,251 8,341,26 6,481,238
Cotton twine and cordage ........................................... 28,242 117,549 171,468
Southern pine, sawn .....................---- --------------------- 383, 830 774,772 528,207
Cypress, sawn ...................................................... 14,517 23,461 45,086
Southern pine:

Rough .......................................................... 2,392,281 3,368,078 2,914,047
Dressed ......................................................... 02, 670 428,047 646,632

Ash, boards ............................................ ............ 160,233 187,652 205,289Gum, red ................................. so, 8e 63, 452 72, 8
Gmre----------------------...*-----------------------3,5 8342 049

Gum, black ......................................................... 7,152 22,277 24, 451
Hickory .......................................................... 27,805 23,983' 45,283
Poplar ............................................................. 0446 124,944 120,805Mahogany-------------------------2,749 49, 503 -168,912Maoay.................."........... ............ ........ 2,74''''503'6'-'1

Shingles ............................................................ 7,865 17,094 23,193
Shook ............................................................. 35, 646 79,103 88,513

.Boxboard ....................................-.................. ; ... 18,183 445,840 397 ,96
'Glass co italners ................................................... 18,877 103,994 8
Iron and steel scrap ................................................ 37,06 1,124,807 ,4,22
Steel sheets, galvanized ............................................. 63,220 110,492 76,005
Radio, recllngsets ................................................ 65,622 159,028 2,8
Sugar-mill maChInf7y ........................................ 7 871 95,858 92,858
Cotton gins, etc ............................................... one 50, 650 13,44
Traoklaying tractors ................................................ None 59,078 84911
.Phosphat rock, high grade-------------------------------. 248,880 897,260 881,650
Phosphate rock, Land pebble............................ . 2,389,137 4,954,489 5,8 18, 96
Prepared fertilizer mixture ................................... 24,712 124,163 W I, 87i
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BENEFITS TO FLORIDA AND LOUISIANA FROM THE TPADE AGREEMENTS PROGRAM

Sixteen reciprocal trade agreements have been concluded under authority
of the Trade Agreements Act, and concessions have been secured on hundreds of
American products, many of which are important to the agriculture, industry,
and shipping of Florida and Louisiana. In some cases foreign outlets are being
regained for products of which these States are outstanding producers. In
other cases foreign markets have been opened for products connon to these and
other States, and the sale of exportable surpluses of such commodities will be
beneficial to all producers, even though the export shipments do not originate
in Florida and Louisiana. Moreover, the railways, trucking companies, and
steamship lines operating in these States are benefiting by the increased move-
ment of goods through their ports. And, most important, the people of these
States are sharing in the general improvement throughout the country which
may to an important extent be attributed to the expansion of foreign markets
for the products of American agriculture and industry.

The reopening of lost foreign markets must of necessity be a gradual process
and must Involve many factors. However, the results already achieved have
demonstrated the effectiveness of the trade-agreements program as an instru-
ment for restoring to American farmers and manufacturers necessary outlets
abroad for their surplus production. Furthermore, the agreements have con-
tributed to an Improvement of our relations with other nations and to the
maintenance of world peace.

Florida counts among its important exports, fruits and vegetables (fresh and
canned), lumber and wood products, naval stores, and plhsphate rock. Be-
tween 1929 and 1932 direct exports from Florida of fresh and canned fruits and
vegetables dropped from $2,600,000 to $900,000 in value, lumber and wood
products from $10,000,000 to $3,800,000, naval stores from $9,300,000 to $4,000,-
000, and phosphate rock and other fertilizers, from $5,400,J00 to $2,700,000.
The restoration of foreign markets for these products is highly Important to
Florida.

As a leading producer of citrus fruits, Florida is directly benefited by con-
cessions obtained on such fruits in 13 of the 16 trade agreements thus far con-
eluded. Eight countries, including Canada and France, have granted substan-
tial concessions on fresh grapefruit. Elevenm countries have given concessions.
on canned grapefruit, and four countries (France, Canada, Guatemala, and
Colombia) have granted concessions on oranges. •

Evidence is already available of the beneficial effects of these concessions.
During the first 6 months of-the Canadian agreement, the United States ex-
ported to Canada 1,805,000 boxes of fresh oranges and grapefruit, valued at
$4,241,000, as compared with 1.1W3,000 boxes, valued at $3,710,000 in the same
period of 1935. During the first year of the Swedish agreement, exports of
fresh grapefruit to Sweden amounted to 6,466 boxes as compared to 747 boxes
in the preceding 12 months. During these periods exports of canned grape..
fruit to Sweden increased from 1,270 to 17,644 pounds. During the first yoar
of the Belgian agreement, exports of grapefruit to that country were valued at
$215,000, compared to $98,000 in the preceding 12-month period. General ex-
ports of citrus fruits were valued at $10,300,000 in the first 6 months of 1936
as compared with $8,800,000 in the first half of 1935.

Florida growers or processors of vegetables are benefiting by concessions
obtained in 15 trade agreements. Concessions include duty reductions and
guarantees not to increase the present duties on fresh, canned. and dried vege-
tables; in some cases the duty has been removed entirely and the vegetables
placed on the free list. Canada particularly, gave the United States far-
reaching concessioAis. On sweetpotatoes, eggplant, okra, horseradish, and arti.
e iokes the duty was removed entirely; on most other fresh vegetables the basie
ad valorc" rate was reduced by 50 percent; and except for tomatoes the mini-
mv ni specfl duties hitherto applicable during periods when our vegetables,
competee wIwth Canadian vegetables have been entirely canceled., In addition,
t system of advancing the value, and consequently the duty, on. vegetables
during the Canadian season bas been greatly ameliorated.

Canadian, statistics show that imports of fresh tomatoes from the United
States increased from 8.300,000 pounds valued at $170,229 in the first half of
1935 to 9.700.000 pounds valued at $314,693 in the first half of 1986. During the,
tdow ierld he valu6 of other fresh vegetables Imnorted by Cqnada from the
United States Inereased from $2.(00.(00 to $2,300.000. WMile lOridn may nt
In all cases Ahare directly In the increased exports of vegetables resulting
from the trade agreements program, it nevertheless'benefits from all concessions
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granted, for whatever is exported to foreign countries from other sections of
the United States tends to improve the domestic market and thus give Florida
beter market opportunities at home.

Lumber and lumber products are other Florida products benefiting by con-
cessions obtained in 11 agreements. During the first year of the Cuban agree-
ment, our exports of gum boards, planks, and so forth, to that country, increased
from 9)36,000 to 2,67(,000 feet, while our exports of southern pine boards in-
creased from 22,000,000 to 33,000,000 feet, and of southern pine shooks from
110,000 to 306,000 board feet. A larger quota for resinous woods was obtained
from Switzerland. Statistics for the first year of the Belgian agreement showv
that our exports to that country of sawn wood increased from $1,800,000 to
$2,100,000. In the recently concluded agreement with France, substantial sup-
plemental quota allocations were obtained on common woods. Concessions
for naval stores were obtained from Brazil, Belgium, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Netherlands, Sweden, and France.

Sweden has bound phosphate rock and other fertilizers on the free list,
while Canada, the Netherlands, and Netherlands Indies have granted conces-
sions on certain fertilizers. Since Florida produces over two-thirds of the
country's output to raw phosphate, these concessions are of particular interest
to it.

Louisiana's stake in export trade lies primarily in petroleum products, cotton
and lumber. In addition to these, however, there are many other products
which form an important part of the export trade of Louisiana. Among these
are corn, semimanufactured cotton, rice, potatoes, sugar syrup, lard, and a
variety of fruits and vegetables. Smaller in value, but of importance to many
sections of the State, are the exports of cottonseed oil and cake, carbon black,
iron and steel manufactures, and naval stores, particularly rosin and turpentine.

Tn 1929, most important in exports from Louisiana were petroleum products,
valued at $77,294,000. In 1932 such exports amounted to only $12,926,000,. a
decrease of 83 percent. With a view of restoring foreign markets for petroleum
products, the United States has thus far obtained concessions in 8 of the 16
agreements on a wide range of such products, including gasoline, all types of
lubricating oils and greases, parafin, petrolatum, and fuel oils.

Unmanufactured cotton has in recent years been the leading export of
Louisiana. In 1929, its cotton exports were valued at $63,771,000, and in 1932
at $47,913,000. Every effort has been made in connection with the negotiation
of trade agreements to insure the continued free entry of American raw cotton
into foreign countries which now admit it free of duty in order that it may
move in larger quantities as foreign capacity to buy cotton, cotton mannu-
factures, and other American products is increased as a result of the reduction
of excessive barriers to the sale of foreign commodities in this country.

Concessions of direct benefit to the American cotton grower and manufac-
turer have been obtained in 13 of the 16 trade agreements thus far concluded.
Six countries-Cuba, Sweden, Canada, the Netherlands, Switzerland, and Fin.
land-have guaranteed to continue the present favorable treatment accorded
Imports of American raw cotton. Two countries-Cuba and Guatemala-have
reduced the duty on cottonseed oil. Two countries-Cuba and Sweden-have
granted concessions on cottonseed oil cake. Five countries'-Cuba, Canada.
Colombia, Guatemala, and France-have granted concessions on cotton yard,
and 10 countries have granted concessions on various cctt p textile manu-
factures.

LMuisiana ranks high among the States in the production of lumber. Ith
exports of lumber and timber in 1929 were valued at $12.528,000 and in 1932
at only $3,461,000. Important concessions have been obtained In 11 of tlhe i1d
trade agreements 'concluded to dfite. In addition to the benefitA accruing to'
the producers and exporters of lumber products on which specific concessions'
have been obtained, the lumber industry should benefit from 1u(iteased exports
of farm and faetrl. Oroduets which require boxing and -cratlng,' It has been
estimated that 1,500,000000 feet of lumber WaA USed in the packihg of mer-
chandise exported from 'the United States iii 19M.

Louisiana produces conAiderable quantilti s of rice, and this n)roduct con-
Rtitutes an important Item in the export trade of the State. The value of
Louisiana's rice exports declined, however, from $6,093,000 in 1929 to $2,657,000
in 1932. Efforts are being made to provide for the recovery of foreign markets
for our rice through the trade agreements program, Duty reductions on rice
have been obtained from Cuba, Canada, and France, while Belgium, Sweden,
the Netherlands, and Switzerland have bound their duties on rice against
increase.
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Concessions of importance have .also been obtained on corn, oats, barley, rye,
and potatoes. Ten countries. Wive granted. us concessions on oatmeal, and
from six countries we have obtained concessions on prepared breakfast foods.

'Concessions on paper products have been secured from six countries, includ-
ing the two which are the best customers for American paper exports, namely,
Canada and Cuba. The agreements with Canada and Cuba have resulted in
duty redfictionis on a wide range og paper products.

Conces,31ons of benefit to American vegetable producers and canners have been
obtained in 15 of the 16 trade agreements concluded to date. These conces-
sions include duty reductions and guarantees not to increase present duties
6 on fresh, canned, and dried vegetables: in some cases the duty was removed
entirely and the vegetables placed on the free list. During the first 6 months
of 1936, our exports of vegetables showed a 22 percent increase over the cor-
responding period of 1935.

Concessions of direct benefit to domestic growers and processors of fresh,
canned, and dried fruit have been secured in each of- the 16 trade agreements.

Concessions have been obtained on many other commodities of interest to
Louisiana such as carbon black, lard, iron, and steel manufactures, naval
stores, and jute bags. In addition, in 11 of the 16 trade agreements, 'facilities
have been provided for the exportation of American patent inedicines and
pharmaceuticals. Nine agreements benefit the American manufacturers of
paints and varnishes.

The port of New Orleans is second only, to New York' in the amount of
foreign commerce handled. The iicreased trade resulting from the trade-
agreements program will be of substantial benefit to New Orleans and the
many Interests closely associated with international trade.

Both Louisiana and Florida are in a iosltlon also, to benefit, directly and
Indirectly, from concessions which have been obtained on numerous products
other than those mentioned above. The United States, through this program
of reciprocal trade agreements, is expanding foreign markets for hundreds of
American products. While many Florida and Louisiana commodities may not
enter directly into foreign trade, increased foreign sales help to take up the
surpluses of some'other producing region and thus give those commodities a
better olportunity In the domestic market. Under this program the purchasing
power of a large number of farmers and workers, directly and indirectly
dependent upon foreign markets Is this being reestablished. The restoration
of domestic markets through the diffusion of this increased purchasing power
is contributing greatly to the recovery of full Industrial and agricultural ac-
tivity throughout the country.

The CHAIRMAN. I am also inserting in the record telegrams from
the president of the American Chamber of Commerce o4 Cuba and
the president of the Chamber of Commerce of Puerto Rico.
Hon. PAT HARRISON, HAVANA, CUBA.

Chairman Senate Ftnance Committee, Wa8h., D. C.
In behalf of American sugar Interests in Cuba we respectfully protest against

the Lucas amendment to the pending sugar bill Imposing an excise tax on
molasses used in the manufacture of Industrial alcohol and which also adversely
effects all American business engaged In commerce between Cuba and the
United States. The taxing of this byproduct will greatly reduce Cuba's Income
from the sale of molasses and consequently immediately curtail Cuba's pur-
chasing power for American farm and manufactured products including lard
a~nd rice. The corn producing areas of the United States will not benefit be-
cause corn consumption In alcohol production will not be stimulated. On. the
contrary these areas will suffer through the loss of hog lard export trade.
We feel certain a thorough examination of these considerations will conclu-
sively show. that the Lucas amendment is highly prejudicial to the very inter.
ests It seels to help and that it should be eliminated.,

THE AMEmIOAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF CUBA,
0. W. MAOALHAES, President.
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SAN JUAN, P. R.
L. C. Hon. PAT HARRISON,

Chairman Senate Finance Committee.
Earnestly request you bring to attention your committee my cablegram to

you of July.2 and urge that it be given serious consideration. We look up to
your committee to do Justice by Puerto Rico. FILipo IAx DE: HosTos,

President Chamber of Commerce,
Puerto Rico.

SAN JUAN, P. R. 2.
N. L. T. Hon. PAT HARRISON,

Chairman Senate Finance Committee,
Washington, D. C.

The undersigned organizations representing the business, common agricultural,
Industrial, labor, professional, and civic interests of the island vigorously pro-
test the discriminations against Puerto Rico contained in Senate Bill 2706 regu-
lating the sugar industry. We. submit that such discriminations are an im-
pairment of our rights as American citizens and an unwarranted and unjusti-
fiable disregard of the dire consequences. which proposed legislation is bound to
have on economic and moral wellbeing of this part of the Nation and on the
very Important community of interest jiow existing between Puerto Rico and
the United States. Further curtailment of our sugar quota would be a very
serious economic blow to a community already overburdened with the evils of
overpopulation and In this connection request that your, committee consider
that bearing of our sugar industry on the economic structure of the island is
far greater and more important than in the case of any other domestic pro-
ducing area and further that any loss in our purchasing power represents a
relatively greater loss to American business. Lacking political influence In
nations councils Puerto Rico must depend entirely on the high spirit of Justice
and fair play of Congress and to this we now appeal.

Filipo L. De Hostos, President Chamber of Commerce of Puerto Rico;
American Federation of Labor, Puerto Rico; Merchants Fed-
eration, Puerto Rico; Farmers Association, Puerto Rico; Civic
Reform League; Labor Commissioner of Puerto Rico; Chamber
of Commerce of Ponce Insular Chamber of Commerce; Grocery
Retailers Association; Dry Goods Wholesalers Association; To-
bacco Dealers Association; Real Estate Owners Association;
Puerto Rico; Fruit Union, Puerto Rico; Sugar Producers Asso-
ciation, Puerto Rico; Fruit Exchange, Puerto Rico; Manufac-
turers Association, Puerto Rico; Board of Fire Underwriters
Contractors Association; Liquor Manufacturers Association; Ro-
tary Club, Puerto Rico; Bankers Association, Puerto Rico,
Institute of Accounts.

The CHAIRMAN . Gentlemen, if there is no objection, unles47 some-
thing comes up which we do not look for now, we will inet in
executive session at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

(Subsequently the following was furnished the committee and
ordered printed in the record:)

UNITED STATS CAWE SUGAR REFuImS' ASSOCIATION,
- , t : WaslhngtoniD. O.,!Au g u s t 10, 1987.

Senator PAT HARRISON,
Chairman of Senate Finance -6mmittee,.

United State. Senate, Washingtoti, D. C.
-DrAR SXNATOu HARRISON: The following comments with respect to testimony

at the hearing before your committee on the Sugar bill, August 9, 1937, may be
of interest:

1. Mr. Arthur L. Quinn, representative of the Puerto Rican refiners, testified
(p. 109 of printed record) that the American Sugar Refining Co. owns "a
25-percent interest In the common stock of the National Sugar Refining Co., for
whom Mr. Bunker testified. That amounts to 145,738 shares."

The American Sugar Refining Co. does own a 25-percent interest in the com-
mon stock of the National Sugar Refining Co., but Mr. Quinn failed to mention

8467--37-13
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that that stock is held under terms which deprive it of any representation on
the board of directors or voice hi the management of National.

Mr. Quinn also mentioned interests of American Sugar Refining Co. in two
beet-sgar enterprises. Those enterprises are not members of the association
which I represent.

2. Mr. Quinn's testimony (p. 109) exaggerated the Cuban interests of the
American Sugar Refining Co. I am advised that the American Sugar Refining
Co.'s Cuban interest consists of two raw-sugar plantations, which, under the
existing Cuban sugar control, have an annual production of about 700,000 bags
of sugar out of a total Cuban crop of about 20,000,000 bags.

3. At page 112 Mr. Arthur L. Quinn stated that the refinery built in Brook-
lyn in 1935 "has a melting capacity of about 1,800,000 pounds a day." I have
personally visited that refinery, and the fact is that it is one of the smallest
refiners in the United States, having a melting capacity of only about 350,000
pounds a day. It is engaged in the refined-sugar business in only a limited
way.

May I suggest that this letter be included in the record of the hearings?
Yours respectfully,} ELLSWORTH BUNKER, Chairman.

STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY CHARL.TON OGBURN, GENERAL COUNSEL FOR THE
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR

The provisions of the sugar bill (H. R. 7607) are far from satisfactory from
the point of view of the public and of labor.

It seems to me, however, that, if there be established by law a quota of
raw sugar, It is only fair to American labor that there be a quota on
refined sugar coming into this country, especially from Cuba.

American labor engaged in production and transportation in American sugar
refineries naturally look askance at competition from Cuba, where there are
low-wage scales and where the unions have been virtually abolished. The
modification of the Platt Treaty leaves us free from any obligation to place
the Cubans on a parity with inhabitants of American possessions.

I hold no brief for the sugar refiners of America, whose policies have justified
much of the adverse criticism against them.' Their record, however, is cer-
tainly as good as that of corporations engaged in refining sugar in Cuba as, for
instance, the Hershey, Co. Some of the American refineries are paying their
union labor as much in an hour as labor in the Tropics receives for a day's
work. Should this American labor be subjected to this competition from the
Tropics?'

Unlimited importation of refined sugar from the Tropics undoubtedly would
reduce somewhat the cost to the consumer. (The importation of all nanu-
factured products from abroad, free of duty, in fact would correspondingly
reduce the cost of these manufactured products to the American consumer;
but we still keep our tariffs.) American labor is opposed in principle to the
extension of manufacturing to the Tropics where labor receives as much for
a day as an American worker gets for an hour. The decision of the Supreme
Court in the Philippfnes Coconut Oil case gives us a legal warrant for seeking
this protection.

My view, however, that H. R. 7667 should retain the quota on refined sugar
as contained in section 207 is predicated upon, and I believe justified, by the
whole quota system "of raw sugar and the, subsidies which are paid thereunder.
Thp quota system for refined sugar is certainly no less artificial than the sub-
sidies system of raw sugar quotas.

It is my opinion, furthermore, that the labor provisions contained in H. R.
7667, title III, section 301 (a) and (b) should be strengthened for the better
protection of labor. I believe Mr. Green, president of the American Federation
Pt, Labor, may ,address a letter on the subject of the labor provisions to you.
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BRIEF OF H. E. MILES, CHAIRMAN, FAIR TARIFF LEAGUE'

Mr. Chairman and members of the Finance Committee, each of the many
times that I have read the title of the pending bill on sugar (H. R. 7667),
I have, in imagination, made an instant trip to Greenland and back, a pleasant
experience in the dog-day heat of summer in Washington.

Why Greenland? Because as a boy the name fascinated me-a cool land
clothed in the beauty of majestic and primeval forests, with tumbling rivers
and an abundance of physical life.

Years later when I learned that the opposite Is true; that there is not an
iota of green in Greenland and that the only life there is a few hundred
wretched Eskimos and a few polar bears, all living off the defenseless life of
the sea; and that it was called Green-land because there was no green in it
and that the green if any must be in the name, when I learned this it was
too late to rid myself of the first illusion.

As with Greenland the title or name of the bill under consideration is
virtuous-I won't say virtuous because the bill is quite the opposite.

The title says (1) "Tb protect the welfare of consumers of sugars" when
the bill does the opposite.

Through the many taxes and subsidies that it imposes or supports it robs
a million of the poorest families in America of the equivalent of sixty loaves
of bread or sixty quarts of 'nilk per year; I refer to regularly employed fam-
ilies. I do not include the other millions of families who are unemployed and
living on relief or charity.

The above statement accords with the findings of the Consumers' Counsel of
the Department of Agriculture.

A bulletin recently released by the Bureau of Labor Statistics finds that the
typical regularly employed working family with the smaller income spends $8
a week for food for a family of four or 91/2 cents per person per meal. As
your sugar subsidies average $3.23 per person per year, it takes from these
*poor employed families the equivalent of 30 full meals per year or food for 10
days.

As millions of families on relief must live as cheaply, you do as badly by
them. All told, you would rob millions of families who are never free from the
pangs of hunger, not even when they are asleep. You weaken their efficiency
and lessen the possibility of bettering their incomes. This is the way that the
nameless party now in power, sometimes called Democratic, sometimes New
Deal, "protects. the welfare of consumers of sugar." And, in less degree, but
In the same fashion, robs moderately well-to-do families of money needed for
dentists, for medicines, and for education of children, for recreation and modest
pleasures. Republicans did their worst when they could, but never so badly
as now. Sugar is bipartisan and with a vengeance.

(2) Next, the title promises "to protect the welfare * * * of those en-
gaged in the domestic sugar-producing industry., Certainly not their moral
welfare, because this bill, like the present law, gives. some $61,000,000 to
the refiners of home-grown sugar, of which millions as much is used as a slush
fund for the corruption of public morals and legislation as is needed to con-
tinue, not the promises of the bill's title, but the actual evil practices of the
provisions of the bill. For this $01,000,000 domestic processors render no serv-
ice whatever. Their service in processing takes only 70 days at harvest time,
for which service they are amply paid at a decidedly higher rate than is
charged by the coastal refiners who ,grow richer and richer without govern-
mental aid... . . ..

For every domestic sugar grower who says he gains from the present con-.
simer's subsidy tax of $410,000,000 annually, there are 100 other farmers of,
sRuch opposite judgment that they won't grow sugar at all. They are convAnced
that other crops pay better.

To what I call the 61-rmillion-Oollar slush fund given to domestic processors
add $300,000,000 taken by force of law from poor and rich, alike and dis-
tributed between domestic growers, Hawaii, $52,372,000;, Puerto Rico,
$44,587,000; and the Philippines, $52,000,000; with as much of this total to be
used for flushing and corruption as will continue legislation of this sort, and.
we see why Congress and the Nation is helpless; why the present admin-
istration was strongly inclined toward free sugarand then changed its mind;

'The league is a protectionist -organisation of some .2 million members striving to free
protection from the extortion and graft that, has fastened upon it.,
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why only President Wilson In this century put the total sugar subsidy at 1 cent
a pound and provided for free sugar 3 years later, as against 2.6 cents in
1936, including $218,000,000 that the growers added privately to their price for
their private use and benefit. They could do this because the quotas provided
by Congress establish a near scarcity, with each week's supply just equaling
the demand; in fact, a monopoly basis as proven by the uniformity in prices
at monopoly and extortion levels.

(3) The title promises to promote the export trade of the United States.
This when no sugar bill could be written more hurtful to export trade than
this bill which keeps idle 954,000 acres of choice farm land and the men who
would till them, with the product to be taken by Cuba in addition to her pres-
ent purchases if we would take her sugar in payment. Unquestionably Holland
would use the product of as many more acres if we would take her sugar from
Java in payment. If we wanted still more sugar other countries would trade
on the same basis.

If Louisiana would free itself and the Nation of Its sugar profiteers It
could replace each of its present sugar acres with 3 acres in cotton for export.
States like Iowa could substitute for each acre in sugar 3 acres in corn or 6
acres in wheat. So says the Department of Agriculture.

(4) Lastly, the title of the bill would tax sugar consumers the above
$410,000,000 "to raise revenue" for the Government. In fact, the sugar revenue
raised in 1936 consisted of about $395,000,000 raised as private revenue for
the private use and benefit of the sugar profiteers and only about $15,000,000
going to the Treasury for its own use after the $39,000,000 of net receipts had
been reduced by checks on the Treasury distributed as benefits to growers-
$15,000,000 net to the Treasury in 1936 against $145,000,000 collected and kept
by the Treasury in 1926, less about $6,000,000 returned as draw-backs on foreign
raw sugar processed at our seaboard and then exported.

In answering the reasons given, for the legislation proposed, it seems to
me that I have commented sufficiently upon the bill in general.

The quarrels that have delayed action for nearly 5 months since the first
bill was introduced in the House, have been quarrels between the profiteers
themselves as to the division of the loot with never a thought or care for the
engaging principles stated In the title which principles cover the fundamentals
of the whole proposition.

Secretary Wallace was right when he said to you when you first considered
the establishment of quotas if those who first put a tariff on sugar had
known the consequences they would never have done it. Sugar is a black or
brown man's crop, wholly unsuited to our climate and standards of labor and
living.

Providence has put the best sugar area in the world, Cuba, Just off our shore.
It is essentially a part of our continent, with only a narrow waterway between,
traversed by car ferries. A car loaded in either country is delivered at any
railroad station in the other country with no more trouble or delay than by the
car ferries across Lake Michigan or from Oakland to San Francisco. We can
no more lose the freedom of the narrow waterway to Cuba than we can lose
New Orleans or Charleston.

A question by Senator Vandenberg today indicates that he thinks that sugar
should be grown in the States to prevent extortionate prices from abroad. In
proof he cites the price of 20 to 22 cents per pound from Cuba in wartimes.
That price was due solely to the fact that President Wilson was so ingrossed in
war problems that he didn't stop to sign contract with Cuba that would have
continued the former prices which were on a level with our wartime prices on
our staple crops. For a very few days while the contract was waiting for the
President's signature speculators intervened and doubled the price for so few
days as to hurt us only through our fears. So little was bought in those few
days that the subject is to be dismissed as a mere Incident.

Senator Vandenberg also says that the price of sugar in the States is as low
as in any great country except Britain. Continental countries are subsidizing
sugar for the same reason as shipbuilding and munitions of war and all because
they fear the coming of war almost any day. They can be "bure of sugar only If
they produce It. Why compare us with them?

Great Britainhas the Same fear of war and for that reason only is subsidizing
home production to the extent of $16,000,000 per year in 1933, 1934, and 1935
against our subsidies of $410,000,000 per year, Britain is honest and knows
how. Against these subsidies Britain collected in excise taxes on home-grown
sugar in the year 1984-5 $11,7760,000, and in 1935-86 $10,406,000, leaving her
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net subsidies above collections from home growers less than $6,000,000 per
,year. Think of our sugar growers paying sugar taxes.

Britain's net revenue from taxes on sugar were over $53,000,000 in 1934-35,
and $50,000,000 in 1935-36. Britain's net revenue from sugar in these 2 years
would have averaged $166,000,000 if her population had equaled ours. The
total would have been 10 times greater than the net revenues to our Treasury In
c1936 after paying benefits to growers.

In addition British consumers got their sugar for 1 cent per pound less
than our consumers did. This saving applied to our population would have
been well above $100,000,000. Had we used British methods our consumers
would have saved from 250 to 300 million dollars in retail prices plus revenue
,to the Government. We know better; Britain does better.

Furthermore, as a rule Britain buys nothing abroad except as she pays
for it with what, to her, are the surplus products of her people. In this way she
has come to be busier than ever with a minimum of unemployment and great
prosperity, and no increase of consequence in the national debt in the years
when we have increased our debt from 16 billion to 40 billion dollars with
no stoppage in the increase, and our general problems unsolved.

In closing may I call attention to my statement of March 22 last to the
subcommittee on sugar of the House. It is fully documented and covers
-almost every phase of our sugar problem.

I regret to say that I was not allowed to correct the proofs even in the
mispelling of my name. Consequently there are many minor errors which
.may cause sonic criticism but do not affect the essential facts presented.
The statement covers many sugar problems never before analyzed as far as
I know.

As respects the boasted increase in our exports to Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
:and the Philippines, it shows from Federal statistics that when we set against
the purchases from us of these islands, our sugar subsidies to them, they
got their total purchases for 25 cents on the dollar, and for 4 cents on the
dollar after adding to their sugar subsidies their other gains from the free entry
-of other merchandise sent us.

Is this the kind of over-seas trade that we want?
I leave with the clerk of your committee reprints of the statement last

referred to and corrected against the wishes of the several members of the
.subcommittee. Then Congressman Biermann of Iowa insisted that I be given
the usual courtesy of correction of a verbal statement mado so rapidly that
either the stenographer was mistaken in his notes or I mistaken in repeat-
ing from memory some of the figures in the tables, or both.

The record of sugar culture in continental United States with the ever-
increasing subsidies heaped upon consumers and the ever-increasing evi-
dence of the impossibility of sugar growing in the States at anything like a
reasonable cost, reminds me of the intense desire of the great majority of
businessmen, citizens, the tariff rates, and subsidies be made to accord with
their ideals of Justice and fair play as, in substance, expressed by the accepted
rule of measurement, the difference in cost of production here and abroad, with
the elimination from consideration of such domestic costs as are manifestly
unjustified because of the inefficiency of certain producers or of natural condi-
tions beyond control, as in the case of sugar.

Business and agriculture strove for this with all their might through their
organizations, beginning with a few in 1906 and ending with organizations
,throughout the country with a representation of 80,000 businessmen represent-
ing more than 80 industries, distributors generally, and the National Grange,
then the only national organization of farmers.

They ceased their efforts only upon securing under President Wilson in about
1917 a tariff commission which for 5 years met their expectations.

The present sugar situation shows how utterly all these endeavors came to
naught. It makes one wonder whether a government can or should endure
under the domination of scores or hundreds of pressure groups who, through
legislation, take from the savings of rich and poor alike some 12 to 15 billioD
dollars annually,1 leing a greater sum than the total taxes paid to Federal,
'State, municipal, ad local governments, the total taxes under which we groan,
according to the report of the United States Treasury in 1932, being the latest
available information.

1 See my statement, Senate Committee on Interstate Commerce bill, S. 4055, June 14,
1930.
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In 1935, to get a domestic sugar crop worth 34.5 million dollars, international'
value, raw basis, we paid domestic growers that 34.5 million dollars, and in
addition 410 million dollars in subsidies to home and overseas producers. The
figures for 1936 are virtually the same.

We paid the mills that processed this little domestic crop a full price for
the processing and 47.5 million dollars besides in subsidies. At first sight it
seems that consumers paid these inland mills the going price for processing
at the seaboard of two-thirds of our consumption and allowed them to add
another 47.5 million dollars for processing only 34.5 million dollars worth of
sugar, international basis. They did more than this-a fact almost never men-
tioned. The Interior mills charged in addition to all this on the basis that
their sugar was grown in Cuba instead of on farms around the mills and had
paid freight from Cuba to the mills. Here is a direct subsidy of nearly 270
percent on the international value of the domestic crop, raw basis.

The following table shows where the money went:

Distribution of income, continental crop 1936, raw basis

[In millions of dollars]
Beet growers:

International value of crop --------------------------------- 27.9'
Subsidies ----------------------------------------------- 26. 1

Total received by beet growers, gross ------------------------- 155. 0
Total net receipts only 38.5, see text.)

Cane growers:
International value of crop ---------------------------------- 8. 7
Subsidies ------------------------------------------------ 9. 3

Total received by cane growers --------------------------- 18.0

Total received by all growers ------------------------------ 73.0

Subsidies to mills, raw basis:
Beet mills ---------------------------------------------- 47. 5
Cane mills ---------------------------------------------- 13. 5

Total subsidies to mills ---------------------------------- 61.0

Total subsidies to mills, raw basis ----------------------------- 134.0

Total direct subsidies above ----------------------------------- 96.4
Pyramiding in sweetened foodstuffs ------------------------------ 7. 2

Cost of subsidies to consumers --------------------------- 103.6
International value of continental crop at United States seaports ---- 36. 6

Subsidies alone equal a tariff on imports of 280 percent.
As the above table discloses, for each dollar of sugar, raw basis, grown in

the States consumers pay tlhat dollar, international value, plus $2.80 to get
It grown in the States to nobody's real advantage except the mills, that
through contracts with the growers, get $61,000,000 of the subsidies that the
public think that the grower gets and keeps for himself.

This $61,000,000 is the kind of money that "comes easy and goes easy."
The kind of money that caused the original sugar-trust organizer, Mr. Have-

1 It is an exaggeration to say or to imply that. as farmers in the usual sense, beet
growers get 55 million dollars for their crop. This, because the weeders anti thinners

ave a lien of about 30 per-.,nt on the grois receipts in payment of their special services
that do not apply to other crops. This paid, the beet growers have only 38.5 million
dollars for all the services common to other crops including fertilizers, use of plant, etc.
This is why less than 1 farmer in 100 will raise sugar beets. If beets paid better than
other crops, It must be because the subsidies are too great. It .nnot be honestly ex.
posted that the 100 farmers who do not raise- beets, and our total .population of 180
million people shall be taxed to mnike extra profitable the raising of a crop that is not
natural to our climate or our social standards. Each weeder's contract requires crawling 4
miles on hands and knees in the dust and dirt and the use of tuidesirable Mexicans and
other like workers with scandalous economic consequences, because Americans will not
do this work.

2One.fourth of all refined sugar is used in sweetened foodstuffs with successive
additions to costs from manufacturers, wholesalers, and retailers. These Increases apply
to the subsidies the same as to all other elements of cost.
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meyer, to say that he contributed liberally to the campaign funds of both
parties.

Incidental to this 103.6 million dollars of graft, usually called subsidies
to domestic growers and their processors, add 52.4 million dollars that went
to Hawaii plus 44.6 million dollars to Puerto Rico pus 52 million dollars to the
Philippines, plus pyramniding in foodstuffs and we have a total of $410,000.WO,
with any part of this that is necessary used to control public opinion through
advertisements, magazine articles, and so forth, and to make Congress continue
these subsidies.

This brings us to the first of several definitions of the word "steal" in the
greatest dictionary of our language, The New English-"a corrupt or fraud-
ulent transaction in politics"-$400,000,000 to get, to keep, and' to spend to
assure its continuance.

No wonder that the greatest protectionists in our history have cursed the
sugar tariff and wished to be free of it; McKinley, Joe Cannon, and Senator
Aldrich, who said of it, "this Infamous, unjustifiable, indefensil)le sugar levy",
that has such a grip on our present Congress as never before; with the excess
above the subsidies under President Hoover so great that the snore excess
would buy all the sugar, raw basis, that we require in 11 nmonths-alhnost our
total requirements for a year.

Businessmen, farmers, and all other citizens, excepting only the grafters
themselves, hate this graft that is common in many industries besides sugar.

The following table shows, in part, why we can't produce sugar com-
mercially in the United States. It makes the nonirrigated beet States seem
ridiculous; Michigan, Ohio, and 11 other States listed together as "all others"
because their production Is so inconsequential. They have neither a reason-
able beet tonnage per acre nor sugar tonnage per acre. It is the sugar that
counts, with Michigan, Ohio and the "all others" getting less than a ton of
sugar per acre, and less than half what the irrigated States got in 1935 and
only a little better in their lucky year, 136. This reminds us that the Bible
phrase, "The tree planted by the water-brook", which rightly translated would
read, "the tree )lanted by the irrigation ditch." Sugar requires amnple water
in the growing season and a long dry spell for ripening. The water must be
controlled in the States while in Cuba for instance natural conditions are
perfect.

Continental sagar areas-Yields per acre.

Beets per acre Sugar per acre

harvested

1936 1935 1936 1935

M ichigan ....................................................... 8.8 0.0 1.27 0.94
Ohio ........................................................... 9.2 7.0 1.07 .70
All others I ..................................................... 8.2 7.5 .09 .94
Colorado I ------------------------------------------------------ 13.1 13.0 2.09 2.28
California ...................................................... 14.2 12.4 2.39 2.21
Utah I ......................................................- ... 13.9 12.3 2.08 1.98

Cane per acre

Louisiana ........................................................ ..- 1,70 1.43
Florida ......................................................... 3 00 .0

Cuba, 3-year average ........................................... 17.7 $2.2

I All others; being 10 States whose production i so inconsequential that they are not listed separately by
the Department of Agriculture. They ore analyzed in the following table.

* Colorado and Utah are typical of the Mountain States, including Nebraska whc se crop Is grown just
over the Colorado border and under the same conditions. All these States are irrignted with abundant
water when they need It atffl little or none in the hot summer days when the sugar is developed in the ripen-
ing beets under a hot, dry sun.

m This 2.2 tons per acre was for years before new seed and methods increased the yield. The larger present
output has not been calculated.
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. The dependence upon weather conditions in Michigan, Ohio, and the 10 other
nonirrigated States listed as "all others" is strikingly shown in the difference
in yield of sugar per acre between 1936 and 1935.

The people of these States paid sugar subsidies in each of these years, $77,-
00,000 against their total sugar crop of $1,954,000, International value at our
seaports and their factories took care that they paid in addition a fictitious
freight charge from the seaboard.

Is it not because the people of these States are kept in ignorance of these
and other facts that the Congressmen from their sugar areas yield to the pres-
sure of the growers and more especially the mill owners In shouting for the
sugar subsidies and making the Nation believe that those subsidies are vital
to the well-being of their States? This, when their sugar growers could raise
other crops to as good advantage as is indicated by the fact that only 1 acre,
on the average, in each 1,000 acres of crop land harvested in these States is in
sugar.

I submit that we have no right, by general taxation, to make an unnecessary,
uneconomical, and petty industry profitable. At most, we can only equalize
Its cost of production under efficient conditions with foreign costs. Yet the
Secretary of Agriculture in his public statement of March 15, 1937, makes the
maintenance of prices the principal purpose of the sugar quotas. Indeed, the
law so requires. Sugar culture in the States is to be possible at whatever
cost to the people, at least up to the present subsidies of $410,000,000.

The colored man in the woodpile is disclosed in the $59,000,000 of subsidies
pocketed by the sugar mills. For this huge subsidy or graft the mills did
nothing except to stand idle all but 60 to 70 days during the year. For the
work they did in. these few days they got additional and ample pay; yet at the
end of the year they had nothing to show for their mill operations and had
lost a large part of the subsidy.

This subsidy per annum exceeds 87 percent of the total used capacity of all
the mills, beet and cane, in the States. The annual subsidy of the last 2
years pays the mills the total book value of their plant on the basis of capacity
used. This money goes directly Into their pockets.

Is there anywhere such another abuse of the taxing power? It is to get
this subsidy that the millmen finance the sugar propaganda which almost
never refers to the mills an(t creates a mock sympathy for farmers who do not
need it. Nor do the farmers as such get for themselves for laboring through-
out the farm year the one-half of the subsidy that they are said to get. Their
$59,000,000 gross in subsidies are subject to a special labor lien of beet weeders
that applies to no other crop, being about 30 percent of the gross receipts and
leaving them for the operations usual in farming only $56,500,000 In subsidies
for themselves against $73,000,000 for the mills.

Worst of all is the situation in Louisiana and Florida in cane production.
On their 1930 crops worth only $8,740,000 international value, raw basis, they
got subsidies of $23,000,000-a bonus of $23,000,000 for growing $8,740,000,
and they got the $8,740,000 besides.

And these are the people whom Secretary Ickes charges with being responsible
for the present proposals. For 40 years they have led In the corruption of
Congress, jointly with the beet processors.

ARE 11 STATES BETRAYED IN SUGAR SUBSIDIES?

I am sory to submit a table that seems so complex at first glance. But in it
is time story of the betrayal of 11 States, iaany of them great, and all of them
deserving of fair treatment--their betrayal by politicians and profiteers who
won't tell them the truth, what they get and what they lose from the sugar
tariff.

For their collective benefit, if it Is a benefit, the sugar subsidies cause rela-
tively a very few of their farmers to get from less than 1 acre in each o.f
1,000 tilled acres enough sugar to bring them $2,442,000 after they have paid the
weeders' labor liens. Against this they pay sugar subsidies of $77,600,000. Of
this the farmers pay $20,900,000. All this to get a crop that could be bought
at our seaboards from abroad (column 6) for $1,934,000.

From this table can be read the story of eqch State in particular, even as I
tell the story of Iowa and Wisconsin, following this table.

As the agents and Representatives of these States bring most of the open
pressure upon Congress to continue this situation, it is in the power of these
States to correct the whole situation.
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Sugar production in nonirrigated States, mostly east of the Rockles--Analy8s!
of "all others" in table above

REDUCTIONS IN CROPS IN RECENT YEARS

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Cost of sugar taxes basis
Received by grower (subsidies of 1935 and

1938 and census 1930)
Percent ..... _-

of all Yield Inter-
States Year crop- (a) (6) per national (a) (b)

land acre, value
bar- After tons

vested paying
Gross sTcia To States To farmers

labor
lions

Illinois .............. 1934 (1) $41,000 $29,000 6 $21,000 $24,600,060 $3,200,000
Indiana ............. 1934 0.1 235, 000 164,00O 8 124, 000 10, 00, 000 2,600,000
Iowa -------------- 1934 (1) 272,000 191,000 7 150,000 8,000,000 3,100,000
Kansas I ............. 1934 .1 278, 000 195,000 6 161,000 6, 000, 000 2,300,000
Minnesota ........... 1934 .2 945,000 662,000 6 654,0 0 8,300,000 2, 90,000
North Dakota ....... 1934 .1 393,000 275 000 6 221,000 2,100,000 1,300,000
South Dakota I ...... 1934 .2 436,000 305 ,000 8 225, 000 2, 200,000 1,300,000
New Mexico-....1934 () 400 300 4 ,00 1400,000 400,000
Washington -------- 1934 01, 71,000 5 7, 000 5,000,000 1,000,000
Wisconsin ........... 1934 .2 781,000 U47,000 9 000 9,500,000 2,800,000

Total .......... 1934 ........ 3,486,000 2,442,000 ........ 1,954,000 77,600,000 20,900,000
Kansas .............. 1933 ........ 717,000 502,000 -- ------------ ..

Do .............. 193o40.1 278,000 195,000 6----.0;';
Do .............. 1935 .0004 261,000 182,000 6 161,000
Do .............. 1936 .0004 32,000 230,000 9 161,000

Wisconsin ........... 1934 .2 781,000 647,000 9--------
Do .............. 1935 .002 281,000 197,000 6 161,000 19,500,000 82,850,000
Do .............. 1936 .001 339,000 237,000 9 165,000

I Kansas and South Dakota are helped by Irrigation which, however is so inadequate as to give them
only about the same yield per acre as the other States In the table. kansas uses wells. South Dakota'
shares the water from a dam that Is too small for generous use.

'Per year.

IOWA AND TE SUGAR SUBSIDIES

A typical eastern eugar-grotoing State, her profit and loss

The departments of agriculture in Kansas and Wisconsin publish each year
their statistics on sugar production the same as on all other crops,'but Iowa
and seven other States, all cast of the Rockies, except New Mexico and Wash-.
ington, will not divulge this information because they get it from their sugar
mills and are pledged to secrecy.

Consequently the latest information on the volume of production in Iowa is
that of the census of 1934.

Assuming therefore, that Iowa's production in 1035 and 1930 was the same
as In 1934 (it was not much different), Iowa's sugar-beet growers got for their
crop in 1935 and again in 1930 $272,000. Of this sum, they paid 30 percent to
contract labor, Mexicans in most sugar areas, for crawling on their knees in
thinning, weeding, etc., and for other work that Americans will not do. Each
contract requires 4 miles of this crawling in the dirt.

After paying this contract-labor lien the growers had left $191,000 for the
use of the plant, for fertilizers, and all ordinary farm operations common to
other crops.

Against tills farm ilpcome of $191,000 the people of Iowa pay sugar subsidies
of $8,000,000 per annum, of which sum Iowa farmers pay $3,100,000. This when
all the sugar grown in Iowa could have been bought, raw basis, at our seaports
for $161,000.

The 11 States that are bunched together as "all others" in Federal statistics,
because they are so inconsequential as sugar producers, paid in 1935 and again
in 193(0 a total of $77,800,000 in sugar subsidies, of which their farmers paid
$21,000,000 in order to get grown In their States sugar that they could have
bought at the seaports for less than $2,000,000, and they paid the $2,000,000
besides,
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By what rights are facts like these kept from the people of Iowa?
The Federal Department of Agriculture finds beyond dispute that 954,000

acres of our plowed land would be used by Cuba alone for our foodstuff if we
would take from her the amount of sugar that we took in 1928 when she used
these additional acres because she could pay for them with sugar.

The Department also says that each acre in sugar replaces 3 acres in corn or
cotton or 6 acres in wheat which could be exported if we would take sugar in
exchange instead of growing it in the States. Instead, we let now and for 50
years past as wicked a lobby as we have ever known, force upon us ever-
increasing sugar subsidies totaling from 1897 to 1937 8.2 billion dollars, of
which American farmers have paid 2.1 billion dollars, and a third greater now
than under President Hoover who wanted free sugar, declaring that sugar like
coffee and rubber cannot be grown in the United States. Every informed and
honest protectionist must hate this sugar graft masquerading as protection.

The sugar quotas limit production to our requirements. This may seem fair
but it puts us virtually upon a scarcity basis so that the producers in all the
large-quota areas, by mutual agreement, added $170,000,000 to the tariff and
the benefits specified under the Agricultural Adjustment Administration. Then
when the Agricultural Adjustment Administration benefits of 50 cents per 100
pounds were replaced by soil conservation, 12 1/ cents, the growers privately
added the difference to their prices to a total of $218,000,000 privately added.

Farmers generally hate this tax. In the States here considered, only 1 acre
in each 1,000 acres of harvested crop land is in sugar. In these States the tail
wags the dog and the dog, the great State of Iowa, loses $21,000,000 per year.
Will not an aroused public sentiment stop this?

The table tells the same story for each other State that grows sugar east of
the Rocky Mountains, excepting Nebraska whose sugar is grown along the
Colorado border under the same conditions as in the Mountain States.

Wisconsin, for instance, has turned away from sugar in large measure be-
cause other crops pay better. In the good year 1936 she raised only half the
crop of 1933. In 1936 only one Wisconsin farmer in each thousand grew sugar
beets. After paying the weeders' labor liens her farmers had left for all ordi-
nary farm processes, for fertilizers, and use of the plant $237,000. This for a
crop that could have been bought at our seaboards from abroad for $165,000.
Wag it for this that she was taxed $9,500,000 in 1935 and again in 1936, with
her farmers paying $2,850,000 per year of this tax. Does Wisconsin like it?

Was it to get $21,000 of sugar grown in her State, international value, raw
basis that Illinois was taxed $24,600,000? Or Indiana taxed $10,500,000 for a
crop worth $124,000 international value. Or Michigan taxed $16,141,000 for her
crop of $2,197,000 International value. Or Ohio taxed $22,150,000 for her crop
worth $1,200,000 International value.

Indeed can any reason be found In the story of any sugar-growing State for
taxing the Nation $410,000,000 annually upon its sugar consumption. For
answer see the following table in which the States listed in the next previous
tables are included as "all others."
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TABLE 4.-The sugar monopoly-profit and loss to 8ugar-growing States, 1935
crop; substantially the same in 1936

[In thousands of dollars)

Received by growers Cjst of monopoly to
Value of consumers, above

(1) crop, inter- world price 3 Percentage
national of tillable

basis land in
Sugar-producing States (a) (b) United beets (1930)

States To State To
After pay- seaports

1  farmers
Gross, csh ing specialcontract

labor (2) (3) (4) (5)

Nebraska ..................... $4,230 $2,961 $1,892 $4,593 $1,952 0. 29
Colorado ...................... 12,537 8,766 5,607 3,453 943 2.67
Utah ......................... 3,526 2,468 1,577 1,693 386 3.27
Idaho ......................... 3,871 2,710 1,731 1,483 629 .84i
Montana ..................... 3,961 2,773 1,771 1,792 682 1 .75
Wyoming ..................... 3,657 2,560 1,636 752 244

Total Mountain States. 31,782 22,248 14,214 13,766 4,836 1.04
California ..................... 10,026 7,000 4,484 18,924 2,068 1.07

Michigan ................. . 4,013 3,460 2,197 16,141 2,608 .27
Ohio ....................... 2,684 1,878 1,200 22,156 3,377 .0017
All others 8 ................... 5,686 3,980 2, 543 51,105 16,565 ............

Total east of Missouri
River ................. 13,283 9,319 5,940 89,462 22,550 ............

Total beets ............ 55,091 38,507 24,638 122,152 29,454 ,08
Louisiana cane ............. 16,616 10,616 6,760 7,005 2,769 .36

Total ................... 71,700 455,183 $31,400 129,200 32, 200 ............

I Column 2 is at the world price delivered at Atlantic and Gulf ports, raw basis, $1 per hundredweight,
Instead of this price, the monopoly control sot up by the President by authority of Congress, added to
this dollar 90 cents tariff on imports whether the sugar had paid a duty or not; also, 50 cents per hundred,
weight processing tax; also an arbitrary $1.20. This $1.20 was purely arbitrary and monopolistic. It was
informiry with all monopoly practices that so restrict production and deliveries as to compel the payment
of the rice set by the monopoly.

ITh s is the cost to consumers over and above the competitive or world price in column 2.
t Iowa, Minnesota, Wiscorsin, Kansas, South Dakota, and Washington. Production is so small In

these States that it is not shown separately in Federal statistics, Nor, by the way, is Florida mentioned,
about whose production of cane for sugar there was much hullabaloo in 1930 and since.

Respectfully submitted.
H. E. MILES.

(Whereupon, at 4:05 p. m., the committee closed its public hear-
ings and adjourned until tomorrow, Aug. 10, 1937, at 4 p. m.)


